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WORLD NEWS

Teachers’

pay offer

improved
A settlement of. the teachers’
dispute in England and Wales
is id sight alter the employers
improved their phased pay offer
to 8.5 per cent.

The outline deal may not end
disruption in schools. The ques-
tion over ii is the absence of
the National Union of Teachers,
the largest union, from. Acas
talks. Back Page

Rebel hold on Kampala
Uganda's National Resistance
Army guerrillas were holding
positions in the capital. Kam-
pala. as the military government
appeared on -the brink of col-
lapse. Back Page

Unionist setback
Ulster Unionists’ hopes of an
unequivocal victory in Northern
Ireland hy-eiections were upset
by the loss of one seat and the
failure to raise their vote sig-

nificantly. Back Page

Nigerian Cabinet shuffle

Nigeria's Oil Minister Tam
David-West and Finance Minis-
ter Kalu Kalu were given alter-

native posts in a Cabinet shuffle.

Page 2

Aden leader ‘replaced*
Aden radio said South Yemen's
President Ali Nasser Moham-
med had hcen dismissed and
Haider Abubakarsal-Attas. the
Prime Minister, made interim
head of stale. Page 2

Threat to rigs recedes
A Greek oil tanker, holed in a

collision with a trawler off

Norfolk, was towed away after

it had threatened to drift on to

gas rigs. Heavy seas broke up
thr oil slick. The tanker's crew
was rescued and 55 men were
evacuated from one rig.

NUM wins vote
Leicestershire's 1.600 miners
voted almost 2-1 to stay in the

National Union of Mineworkers.

US exercise off Libya

The US ordered naval exercises

off the coast of Libya, stepping

up its war of- nerves with

Colnnel Mummer Gadaffi.

Page 2

Black miners sacked
Bond Ton te in Estates gold mine.

South Africa, dismissed hun-

dreds of black miners following

Tuesday’s clash between wor-

kers and police. Page 2

Tribal toll reaches 42
The death loll from clashes

between Zulu and Pondo tribes-

men near Durban, South Africa,

rose to 42.

Sikh murder inquiry

Police are investigating a pas-

sihte terror campaign against

moderate Sikhs after Tarsem
Singh Toor was shot dead in

Southall, west London on

Thursday nighL

Libyan can stay

Horae Secretary Douglas Hurd
said there was no justification

f»r dcDortation proceedings

against Libyan Ben Rabha who
was expelled from the UK after

the murder of - WPC Yvonne
Fletcher and then readmitted.

Airport victim dies

Austrian Elisabeth Kriepler.

2fi. died of wounds received in

a Palestinian attack at Vienna
airport on December 27. when
three people, including a ter-

rorist were killed.

Tamils ‘to free Briton*

Tamil separatists said they

would free Briton Penelope
Willis, seized on Monday
allhough they wewr aaliffied

rfiti was an intelligence agent.

Toivonen wins rally

Henri Toivonen of Finland, in

a Lancia, won the 54th Monte
Carlo rally ahead of compatriot

Timu Salonen (Peugeot).

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Argyll may
take legal

action on bid
ARGYLL GROUP, which is

facing a rival bid from Guinness
for the Distillers drinks group,
said it was considering legal
action to stop Distillers' share-
holders from having to pay
Guinness's underwriting costs.

Distillers agreed -to the un-
usual move in negotiations over
the proposed £2J2bn agreed
merger with Gainness. Jf the
bid is blocked by the Mono-
polies and Mergers Commission
the bill will be about £14in. If

successful it will Be about £65m.
Page 8

SHARE and bond prices con-

tinued their previous day’s re-

covery. But trade in inter-

national stocks was inhibited

hy currency influences while
overal investment incentive was
restrained by. political distrac-

tions. The FT Ordinary share

index gave up most of an early

gain of before prices responded
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late on demand for the new
Trading account starting on

Mondav. The index closed 5.8

up at 1,126.2. a rise of 7.5 on the

week. Page 12

PEPSICO, second largest US
soft drinks group, is buying

rival Seven-Up for $380nx

(£272.4m) from Philip Morris,

US tobacco company. Page 9

GENERAL MOTORS, makers of

VauxliaJl.and Opel vehicles, has

made a strong startio the year,

rapturing 19.71 per cent of the

car market in the first 20 days.

Page 4

BP is to cut prices of industrial

fuels with reductions ranging

from l.Sp a gallon for

Kerosene to 4.1p a gallon for

gas oiL Page 4

ROYAL ORDNANCE is expec-

ted next week to announce loss

of about 700 jobs at munitions

factories at Birtley, near

Gateshead, and Chorley, Lancs.

Page 4

WESTLAND: Institutional In-

vestors expressed disquiet at the

high premium prices paid by
Sikorsky in acquiring 6.7 per

cent in the helicopter company
on Wednesday. Back Page

HOME COMPUTER market will

grow by 18 per cent to £48Sm
this year, according to stock-

brokers Wood Mackenzie. Page
4

LUCAS ELECTRICAL, loss-

making motor components com-

penv announced plans to cut

34o' jobs at its Mere Green

factory. Birmingham. Page 4

ARGENTINE business activity

was paralysed by a 24-hour

general strike led by the main
trade union organisation, the

General Confederation of

Labour. Page 2

SWITZERLAND’S gross

domestic product is expected to

grow 2} per cent this year after

a 31 per cent increase last year,

according to the Organisation

for Economic Co-operation and

Development. Page 2

LEX SERVICE,"automotive and

electronic components distribu-

tor. is selling Lex Wilkinson,

its parcels distribution business,

to Federal Express, of the US.

Page 8

JADELLE. a company formed
by a group of investment trusts

to ‘mount a bid for Macarthys
Pharmaceuticals, increased its

cash offer, valuing the company
at £36.6m. Page 8

MARKETS
DOLLAR
New York lunchtime:

DM 2.41225
KFr 7.410

SKr 2 0415
Y195S25

London -

.

DM 2.4185 (2.4525)

FKr 7.4350 (7.5200)

SFr 2.0465 (2.0745)

Y196.0 (202-0)

Dollar index 134.7 (1258)

Tokyo close Y199-5

US LUNCHTIME RATES

Fed Funds 6.94%
3-month Treasury. Bills;

yield: 7
Long Bond: HMf

yield: 9.46% .

HOLD
Nrw Comex FebruaryYork:
latest

9356.0
London: 5353.75 (S3S0.5)
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.STERLING
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Brittan resigns over leak
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM. POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

MR LEON BRITTAN, Trade
and Industry Secretary, re-
signed yesterday in response
to strong pressure from Tory
backbenchers. His resignation
came a little over 2 4hours after

the Prime Minister's disclosure
In a Commons statement on
Thursday of his role in the
leaking of confidential infor-

mation on January 6, during
the Westland crisis.

The move has prompted in-

tense* speculation at West-
minster about the Prime Min-
ister's own position and her
ability to survive the crisis

without being seriously
weakened.

Mrs Thatcher’s ambiguous
support for Mr Brittan’s role
in the affair,, and her insistence

that she was not consulted,
though her private office was
involved, had led to widespread
demands from Tory MPs that

he should go.

Downing Street yesterday
sought to quash speculation
about the future of Mr Bernard
Ingham, the Prime Minister’s
spokesman, and other members
of her private office involved in

the decision to publish extracts

of the letter. There had been
no suggestion of dismissals or
resignations, and none were ex-

pected, it was stressed.

Meanwhile.: Mr Brittan’s

departure could leave Mrs
Thatcher exposed as the only
government minister in a posi-

tion to answer Opposition
criticism of the handling of the

affair in an emergency Com-
mons debate on Monday.

Mr Brittan submitted his

resignation during a 30-minute

meeting in the Prime Minister’s
office at -the Commons in. the
afternoon, held at his "request.

Texts of his letter of resigna-
tion and Mrs Thatcher’s accept-
ance were published a* few
hours later, after a period of
intense confusion in Whitehall,
during which Downing Street
and the Trade and Industry

Department denied all know-
ledge of his move.

In bis letter, Mr Brittan
linked his resignation to Mrs
Thatcher's statement and the
backbench response to it, in-

sisting these were the sole fac-

tors in his decision. He wrote:
“Since your statement in . the
House yesterday, it has become
clear to me that I no longer
command the full confidence of
my colleagues. In these circum-
stances. .my continued member-
ship of your Government would

be a source of weakness rather
than strength, and. as 1 have ex-

plained* to you. it is for this

reason that I have tendered my
resignation.”

In her letter. Mrs Thatcher
stressed that she bad not wanted
him to go. and had tried lo
make him change his mind. She
wrote : “I am very sorry that,

despite all the arguments I

could use, I was unable to dis-

suade you this afternoon from
resigning.”
Mrs Thatcher said she had

COUNTDOWN TO RESIGNATION
Oct 4 and 17: Brittan ex-

presses interest in possibility
of European minority stake in
Westland.
November 23: increasing ten-
sion with Heseltine.
Dec 4 and 5: ministerial

discussions lead to clash with
Heseltine over European
offer: Brittan favours leaving
decision to company which
wants Sikorsky/Fiat deal.
Dec S: Europeans given

four-day deadline to firm
plans.

Dec 16: Brittan tells Com-
mons European national
armaments directors’ support
tor European option has
lapsed; Heseltine openly dis-

senting.
Dec 19: Cabinet agreement

not to take sides and to lower
political temperature; Brit-

tan broadcast angers Hesel-
tine.

Dec 22: Downing Street un-
successfully tries to prevent
Brittan and Heseltine from
broadcasting.
Dec 31 and Jan 1-2: Wrang-

ling over draft of Prime
Minister’s letter to Westland.

Jan 5: Brittan discusses reply
to Heseltine's letter of Jan 3
to European consortium with
Sir Patrick Mayhew, Solititor-

General, and Westland.

Jan 6: Brittan and Downing
Street officials selectively leak
Maytaew Letter
Jan 8: Brittan warns Sir Ray-
mond Lygo of BAe of danger
to company's US interests

from European consortium’s
campaign.
Jan 9: Heseltine resigns.

criticising Brittan for one-
sidedness.
Jan 13: Brirtan’s Commons
statement followed by late-

night apology for misleading
the Housr.
Jan 14: Pressure on Brittan
to resign.

Jan 15: Brittan fights hack in
Commons debate.
Jan 17: Lygn admits misunder-
standing at meeting with
Brittul
Jan 19: Brittan counter-
attacks against Heseltine.
Jan. 22: Resignation pressure
grows, over inquiry into leak
of Mayhcw letter.

Jan 23: Thatcher admits Brit-

tan acted with Downing Street

to authorise disclosure of
letter. Renewed calls hy back-

bench Tories for resignation.

received many messages from
Tory MPs supporting Mr
Brittan and added: “It was my
wish that you should remain as

a member of the Cabinet. But
1 have to respect your decision."

Downing Street later firmly
denied suggestions that Mrs
Thatcher was relieved by Mr
Briltan's resignation and
insisted she regarded him as
** an extremely good minister, a

steadfast and loyal colleague,

and a very good colleague to

work with.”

However. Mr Brittan is under-
stood to have been deeply upset
by Tory backbench reaction li>

the Prime Minister's statement
and to the interpretation of his

role in the affair.

Mrs Thatcher made clear on
Thursday her disapproval of

Ihe manner in which a letter to

Mr Michael Heseltine, the

former Defence Secretary- from
Sir Patrick Mayhew, the Solici-

tor General, had been leaked by
an official of Mr Brittan’s

department to the Press Asso-

ciation. without Sir Patrick’s

knowledge or consent.

While approving in principle

with Mr Brittan’s wish to pub-
lish extracts of the letter, and
the actions of her private office

in authorising this decision, she

insisted she had not been con-

Conthioed on Back Page
Profile, Exchange of letters.

Official secrets and DTI
changes. Page 3: Feature.
Page 6; Westland develop-

ments, Back Page

Remaking of Cabinet

expected over weekend

Uncertainty checks

pound’s recovery
BY GEORGE GRAHAM AND PHILIP STEPHENS

BY PfiTER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

LONDON MONEY **

3-month interbank:

closing rate 13}% (13f)

3-month eligible bills:

buying rate 12}}% (13})

STOCK INDICES

FT Ord 1126.2 (1120.4)

FT-A All Share N/A
FT-SE 100 1392-0 f +0-3)

FT-A long gilt yield index!

High coupon N/A
New York lunchtime:

DJ Ind Av 1517.20

Tokyo:
Nikkei 1290420 (+1526)

yesterday. Bach Page
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MRS THATCHER faces a diffi-

cult decision in re-making her
Cabinet and maintaining its

balance after the second resig-

nation of a leading figure in

little more than a fortnight.

A
.
successor to Mr Leon

Brittan, the Trade and Industry
Secretary, and possibly conse-

quent changes, are expeeted to

be named during the weekend.

The front-runners for Trade
and Industry are Mr Nicholas
Ridley,. the Transport Secretary,

Mr Norman Fowler, the Social

Services Secretary, and Mr John
Wakeham, the Chief Whip.
Each would be regarded

as sufficiently strong and
expcilsggcd for the job and
would be seen as maintaining
the recent economic and indus-
trial strategy. The Prime
Minister has always ensured
that the main economic depart-
ments are headed by her
sympathisers and allies.

But Mr Ridley and Mr Fowler
have just completed big deci-

sions. on the Channel fixed link

and the social security reviews

respectively, and also weighty
legislation ahead of them. How-
ever, this could be left to

deputies or successors.

Mrs Thatcher might also pre-

fer to leave Mr Wakeham where
he is, given the delicate prob-
lems the Chief Whip faces in

calming Tor}’ MPs in the crisis.

One surprise might be the
return of Mr Cecil Parkinson, a

former Trade and Industry Sec-

retary. which the Prime Minis-

ter considered last September,
when Mr Norman Tebbit left

the department to become Con-
servative Party ebairman. But
Mrs Thatcher was strongly

advised against this in view of

the controversy over Mr Par-

kinson and his relationship with
his former secretary. Miss
Sarah Keays.
MPs have commented on Mr

Parkinson's frequent atten-

dances at Westminster this

week.
Another influence on the

decision—likely to be advanced
by Lord Whitelaw. Leader of

the Lords, and by Mr Wakeham
—will be the need to broaden

the composition of the Cabinet
so as to heal divisions in the

party’, as well as to promote a
minister good at communicat-
ing with the public.

If Mr Fowler were moved, his

successor might be Mr Tony
Newton, Minister of State in'the

department, in view of the need
the . preserve continuity 'during

the complicated passage of

legislation on social security,

due to start in the Commons
next week.

Other possible figures in any
reshuffle are Mr John Moore,
Financial Secretary to the
Treasury and already tipped as
the next likely entrant to the

Cabinet, besides Mr Geoffrey

Pattie (responsible for industry

and information technology)
and Mr Paul Cbaimon (trade),

both trade and industry
ministers.

If Mr Wakeham were pro-

moted his successor as chief

whip might be Mr John Cope,
his highly respected deputy, or

Mr Peter Morrison, a Minister of
Stale for Industry and a close

ally of the Prime Minister.

A RECOVERY in the pound’s
value was checked yesterday

afternoon as reports reached
foreign exchange dealers of Mr
Leon Brittan’s resignation.

The Bank of England con-

tinued to resist pressure for

higher interest rates, signalling

its determination to hold
present levels by refusing to
increase the rate jjf Treasury
bills. at its weekly tender sale.

The official view was that the
sharp fall In oil prices over the
past few weeks made some fall

in sterling’s value inevitable

and that it would have been
impossible to resist with higher
interest rates.

After opening strongly, ster-

ling fell back in the afternoon.

It dropped to 74.3 on the Bank
of England's trade-weighted
index, the same value as t?Te

previous day’s close but 0.5

points belows its value in the

morning.

Officials acknowledge that the

markets are likely io‘ remain
nervous over the next few
weeks until the outlook for oij

prices becomes clearer. The
Treasury insists that it would

still act if any further pressure
on the pound jeopardised its

inflation target
Earlier, the dollar fell

sharply to below Y200 in Tokyo
after the Japanese Finance
Minister indicated that he
would find an exchange rate of

Y190 acceptable. Other curren
cies also gained against the

dollar and firmer oil prices

helped the pound. Brent oil for

February recovered to $18.50 a

barrel.

Foreign exchange dealer*

said, however, that the pound
would have been even stronger

in the morning without the.

political uncertainty caused by
the Westland affair.

The pound's early strength

helped to ease the pressure for

higher UK interest rates, with

money market rates falling back
from their earlier levels and
government securities recover-

ing strongly. Interest rates for

money on one-month deposit

stayed below 13 per cent for

much of the day and three-

Continued on Back Page
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evaporate. Page 7
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Thp Duke of Westminster
awaits a European Court juriij-
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its Loudon freeholds.
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Murdoch group unions call

strike ‘with immediate effect’
BY JOHN LLOYD AND HELEN HAGUE

UNIONS at News Internationa l’s

Jour titles, The Sun, The Times.
News of the World and The
Sunday Times, said last night

they would strike with imme-
diate effect in,.protest against

plans by Mr Rupert Murdoch to

cut 4,000 of the group’s 6,000

jobs and produce papers from
his new Wapping plant in east

London without agreement with

the main print unions.
.

Ms Brenda Dean, general sec-

retary of the print union Sogat
*82 said after a meeting of

fathers of the .chapels (office

branch officials) at News Inter-

national: “We still hope Mr
Murdoch will reflect on his

position and come back to the
negotiating table.”

The strike decisibn came as

Express Newspapers announced
that it would meet union officials

next week to present plans to

cut its 6.145 workforce by a
third.

The cuts will affect all depart-

ments in its three titles, the
Daily and Sunday Express and
the Daily Star. The group said

it would seek “ new agreements
incorporating considerable
changes in existing practices."

Both sides -in the News Inter-

national dispute are moving
swiftly to iput their plans into

place for the coming conflict.

Ms Dean earlier told her
branch officials nationally to

black all News International
newspapers as soon as the
strike took effect. Sogat *82

members effectively control the
present road and rail newspaper
distribution.
However, Mr Alan Jones,

general manager of TNT. the
transport company contracted
to News International to handle
the Wapping output, said yes-

terday that his .fleet would lift

all papers produced at the.

Wapping plant.

't is understood that his

drivers, all members of the
Transport and General Workers’
Union, have agreed to lift all

papers from the .plant, though
there is considerable doubt as
to how many will cross picket
lines.

Attention will now shift to

the fortified Wapping plant
from which Mr Murdoch and
his managers have said they
•will ensure publication of at

least restricted runs of the
titles.

Journalists at the Murdoch
papers have been told that they
will be expected to move to

Wapping if asked and to work
normally in producing editorial

copy. This would breach the
explicit instructions lo the

journalists from the National

Union of Journalists executive

not to go to Wapping.
The union's News of. the

World chapel voted yesterday
afternoon not to go to Wapping
The print unions have assured

all other national newspaper
managements that they will con-
tinue to print their titles

normally, and will permit,
indeed encourage increased
print runs to take advantage of

the loss of copies at News Inter-

national,

Journalists at the group’s
papers are split on their future
stance. The Sun NUJ chapel

has instructed its officials to
negotiate on a move to Wap-
ping, while Times Newspapers
journalists have so far obeyed
the NUJ line.

The strike call came after a
meeting of the five print unions,

including the electricians’

union, the EEPTU, aimed at

securing a common front against

Mr Murdoch, ended in failure.

Mr Eric Hammond, the
EEPTU general secretary, told

his. fellow union leaders that he
was not prepared to give

assurances that he would not
negotiate a unilateral deal with
Mr Murdoch for his- members
among the 500 staff already

engaged at Wapping.
A special meeting of the

TUC General Council has been
called for next Tuesday, at

which the EETPU will be
called on to defend -its actions
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The Oppcnheimer European

Growth Trust was the top performing

of all 716 authorised unit trusts in

1985,increasingby73%whichwasover
10% ahead ofthe second best.*

A year ago we advertisedEurope

as The Investment Opportunity for

19851

Had you invested £1,000 in our

European Growth Trust on the 1st

January,1985itwouldhavebeenworth

£1,730 on the 1stJanuary1986.*

Even after this excellent returnwe
still believethat investmentprospects

remain outstandinginEuropeforl986.

For further information call us on

01-2363885 (6 lines).

*0fferto bid12 monthsto1186 net income reimestecL
Source; Planned Savings.
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Black S.

miners
c:-

after riot deaths
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

HUNDREDS of black gold
miners were dismissed yester-

- .day by Randfontein Estates
r gold mine following last
- Tuesday's bloody confrontation
* between miners and police who

tried to break up an illegal
.n mass meeting close to the mine,

r- Two white policemen and at

: least seven miners were killed

and over 320 arrested. Police

/.-.reported seizing two Soviet-

made Kalashnikov AK-47

;
assault rides and hand grenades

* ..after army and police set up
road blocks around the mine

\ and the neighbouring township
"of Bekkersdal, West of

. .
Johannesburg.

.In a statement last night the
..company-, a subsidiary of
i. Johannesburg consolidated
investments (JCD said “this
action was taken where manage-
ment had clear evidence that
those dismissed wen? involved
either in the incident which led

to the death of two policemen
on Tuesday evening or were
those who intended to create
further unrest close to or at the
mine.

"

The black National Union of
Mineworkers (NUlf.) last night

-

accused mine security officials

of “ brutally assaulting

"

-workers but the company
; denied this. The NUM has been

; gTanted access to the mine to
" recruit members but is not yet

officially recognised. The NUM
* said yesterday that the manage^
- meat's dismissal decision was
; intended to undermine the

.
union when it was about to

- start recognition talks.

Meanwhile the death toll in
two days of fierce tribal fight-

ing between Zulus arid Pondos
in the squatter settlements
South of Durban rose to 42
yesterday. However the area

was reported to be quiet but
tense and under- close police

surveillance last night

S South Africa's trade surplus
tripled in 1985 to RlSbn
(£4.1bn) with exports, boosted

by the depreciated rand of
R36.5bn v compared with
R25.3bn in 198£ Imports at

R23bo were slightly, higher in

rand terms than the. R21.6bn

of 1984 but sharply -lower in
volume terms.

_

AP reports from Zurich: Mr
Fritz LeutwUer, former Swiss
National Bank President, is to

meet with South Africa's major
creditor banks next month in

a fresh attempt -to solve the

country’s debt problem. Mr
Leutwiler, who held talks with
Pretoria earlier this -month, is

to meet with representatives of

some 50 banks on February 20
‘

in London.

0 The six-man military council

which seized power in Lesotho

after a bloodless coup last- Sun-
day was sworn in yesterday at

the Basotho royal palace in

Maseru by King Moeshoeshoe II.

The full membership of the
council

-

'was revealed for the
first time. The chairman. Major
General Justin Lekhanya, com-
mander of the 1,500-strong para-

military force is flanked by
Col Elias Ramaena, Col

AJoyslus Mosoeunyane. Col
Michael TsotetsL Lt Col Thaabe
Lets ie and. Lt Col Joshua
Lestsie.

As the council was sworn in
preparations were underway for

the airlifting of 60 African
National Congress (ANC)
activists from Lesotho to Zam-
bia, part -of the price demanded
by South Africa for the
restoration of normal relations

between the two countries.

Mass walkouts paralyse

Argentine industry
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

'f

BUSINESS activity in Argentina
ground to a halt yesterday as

the country's major trade union
organisation, tile General Con-
federation of Labour (CGT),
staged a 24-hour general strike
against the Government’s IMF-
backed economic policy;'-- - •

Mass walkouts in factories sur-

rounding the ‘capital atyi thp,

northern • industrial city / of
Cordoba, and the paralysis of
‘the transport system, ensured
the effectiveness of the strike,

the fourth to be called since
President Raul Alfonsin’s elec-

tion in October 1983.
But. although labour leaders

claimed that they had won' a
“referendum.” the Government
remained reluctant to accept .the
strike as a definitive test of its

popularity.

In Beunos Aires and the sur-

rounding area, where- aver half
the country's.. 30m population

' lives, privately-owned buses,

sectors of the metro, and taxis

. ran. skeleton services;. . .

„ The .climate of ..confrontation
surrounding the stoppage has

,

.undefined, the .difficulties .the.

rtSoveftaient iuts [in reconciling
an effective Incomes policy with
the demands ofLatin-Ameriea's
most politicised and united
trade union movement
The CGT- yesterday warned';

it would follow up its latest

action with a 36-hour general
strike later in the year unless
the Government relaxed its

wages’ freeze and embarked on
a recovery programme capable
of boosting jobs.

.

Delhi court grants bail

to hotel fire directors
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

l FIVE directors and the general
manager of the New . Delhi
.hotel, where 37 people died in
;a fire on Thursday, were yes-
terday granted bail after

applying voluntarily to Delhi
High Court in anticipation of
their arrest

Under Indian law a person
fearing imminent arrest can
seek court approval in advance
for bail so escaping the risk of
detention.

The directors are believed to
have thought their arrest likely

because of the size of the hotel
disaster.

Police and fire officers

believe the fire, which spread
through the bottom three floors

of -the Siddarth hotel in about

15 minutes, was probably
caused either by a gag-leak or
sabotage.
They are stepping up efforts

to make other hotels in the
Indian • capital improve - their
fire precautions in line with
India’s first mandatory building
bye-laws winch were Introduced,
three years ago after a serious
fire in an office block.
The regulations introduced in

1983 affected new buildings of
more than 15 metres -height
But the city’s fire department
has had only limited success
persuading owners of older high
rise buildings to conform to the
safety standards. The city’s

heavily populated high office

blocks are widely regarded as
potential death traps.

Mr Peres ... at pains to stress
his wider achievements.

New peace
bid closer,

says Peres
Bjr Roger Matthews,
Middle East Editor

MR SHIMON PERES, Israel’s

Prime Minister, concluded his

official visit to Britain yester-

day confident that lie had
succeeded in convincing
Western governments of his

sincerity in seeking a Middle
East peace settlement.

Sir Peres said the past few
weeks of discussions, in wblch
the US had played a vital role,

had brought much closer the

detailed shape of eventual

negotiations with Jordan.
Mr Richard Murphy, the

US Assistant Secretary of

State, left London for Wash-
ington yesterday after a series

of meetings with Mr Peres.

The Israeli Premier said

that Mr Murphy would, return

to the Middle East or to

Europe as soon as there was a

clear message from K-Vg
Tiossein of Jordan about 'S,q

composition of an Arab negoti-

ating team.
Mr Peres said he believed

King Ylnsscin would he
making a final approach to

Syria and the Palestine Liber-

ation Organisation within the

next few days in an attempt

to ascertain their attitude to

negotiations.
Although pleased by his

reception in London. Mr
. Peres has been no less con-

cerned about the reaction to

his visit ih Israel and stressed

yesterday his wider achieve-

ments since becoming Prime
Minister.
According to Sir Peres,

-these--included endingIsraeli
involvement in Lebanon, im-

,proving the quality- of life

for Palestinians - in the West
Bank and Gaza, changing
Israel’s policy on building
settlements, agreeing to arbi-

tration on the border dispute
with Egypt, and initiating

direct negotiations on the
Palestinian Issue with Jordon.

In the run-np to the rota-

tion of the Israeli premier-
ship due this autumn. Mr
Peres Is anxious to contrast

his achievements and the
future prospects of his ad-
ministration ^th those of Mr
Yitzhak Shamir, the Foreign -

Minister, who is. due to lake,

over from him.

The US and British govern- ^
meats are generally suppor-'
tive of Mr Peres' political

ambitions, whatever their

more objective view of the
possibilities, or even .desir-

ability, of drawing'King Hus-
sein alone into peace talks.

The London office of the

PLO yesterday issued a stflfe-

mCnt "reminding the world
that peace and negotiations
over the bodies of the victims
of aggression is both 'unobtain-

able and undesirable.”

It said that when Mr Peres
reidly wanted peace he would
talk to the PLO. “Until then
he is only fuelling conflict.”

Meanwhile in Israel, Mr
Yitzhak Rabin, the Defence
Minister, claimed it was Syria,
rather than Libya, which had
provided the backing for the
terrorist attacks at Rome and
Vienna airports-

US steps up war of nerves with
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON -

THE US has stepped up its war
of nerves with Libyan leader
Colonel Muammer Cadoffi,

ordering two aircraft carriers,

the Coral Sea and the Saratoga,

to conduct exercises off the coast

of the north African nation.

Officials in Washington have
given differing accounts of the

background to the decision,

some suggesting that the move
is designed to intimidate the

Libyan leader, nothers to signal
strongly that the US will not
tolerate terrorism.
In response, Col Gadaffi said,

yesterday that- he had placed
his navy and air force in a state

of " total alert”

The libyan leader said he had
ordered aircraft out over the
Gulf Sidra” to defend Libya’s

territorial wsters.
,

'...Te US has

rejected Gadaffi’s claim to the
Gulf.

The operations have begun
just a week from the February
1 deadline for around 1.000 US
citizens to' quit the desert coun-

try imposed earlier this month
by President Reagan, as part of

a sanctions package - against

Libya.

The US move inevitably

stirred memories of the
manoeuvres which the US con-

ducted off the Libyan coast in
August 1981 when US navy, jets

flew directly over the Gulf of
Sidra, an area Libya says is part

.of its territory—a -claim the US
has disputed. 0n that occasion

US pianos shot down two
-Libyan jets which challenged

them. .
- - -

US officials have declined to

specify precisely where the air*

craft carriers will operate.
' The timing of the US move
suggests that the. Reagan.

Administration wants to signal
- that ' it vnlT not tolerate any
Sntercfcrence with departing US
citizens. It

-

also, eems designed

to reinforce the impression the

Administration is trying, not

very successfully, to create at

home that it is ready and able

-to take tough action against

Libya .which President Reagan
has identified, as a training

ground for international

terrorists.

Laura Rauu .-adds from the
Hague: The major allies of the
US. have promised hot to

. undermine that country's

economic sanctions against

Libya, according to Mr John C.

Whitehead, US deputy score*

tary of Mate, who yesterday

finished a tour aimed at inspir-

ing support fof the American
moves.

Mr Whitehead said he
received assurances from, all

nine allies that they wouldn't

seek to fill the gaps left by the
strict trade boycott, departure
of all Americana, from Libya
and attempted freeze of Libyan
assets' in the US.

The pledge, however, falls

well' short -of President

Reagan’s request for allies to

join the US In the economic
sanctions against Libya in

retaliation for its alleged role

in the* terrorist attacks bat
month.
The envoy."who will report

to Mr Reagan' this weekend,

said:
M We received less aasur.

once than we bad hoped for bat
more than we had feared.”

- Mr Whitehead 'also said he®
hoped the European Community
Foreign Ministers, who meet on
Monday, would agree to suspend
arms sales to Libya in an effort

to combat terrorism.

• Austria's tourist authorities

alarmed at a wave of cancel-

laclons by US tourists following
the terrorist attack at Vienna
airport in December are launch-

ing an urgent advertising cam-
paign in the US to reassure
potential customers writes
Patrick Blum from Vienna.

A

Bank chief hints at EMS realignment soon
BY JONATHAN CARR IN FRANKFURT

RENEWED speculation tbat a
realignment of the- European
Monetary. System (EMS) -could

come before the French elec-

tions in March has been stirred

by Mr Alfred Herrhausen, co-

chle£. executive of Deutsche
Bank, West Germany’s biggest

bank.
Mr Herrhausen said be would

" not be surprised ” if such a

realignment preceded the elec-

tions, with the D-mark being re-

valued upwards by- some 5 to '7

per cent.

So far. most West German
bankers—including those at the

Deutsche—have felt that the-

current EMS parities would be
held ai least until March, above
all because the French would

not want to devalue for political

reasons-

But Mr Herrhausen noted
that the D-mark (along -with

the Dutch guilder) had again
clearly become the strongest
F.\LS .currency, -and that the
buoyant West German economic
outlook- was boosting revalu-

ation expectations,

.. West Germany ran record
trade and current account
surpluses last year. It will again
be well in the" black on its

external transactions this year.

Its real economic growth rate is

likely to be more than 3 per
cent and its inflation rate could
sink below 2 per cent.

West German . monetary
officials agree tbat -an EMS

realignment is highly likely this
year, although they argue there
is no immediate, urgent need.
The D-mark has strengthened

against the French franc since
the end of 19S4 by less than l

per cent and against the Ecu
by just Over 2 per cent.

-However, the West German
currency has already jumped by
around 28 per cent against the
US dollar, and it is agreed that
further strong capital flows out
of the dollar and Into D-marks
will eventually strain the EMS.
Monetary officials argue that

the key question- is when the
French- will .reach their “pain
threshold •tiie point at which
they . regard a realignment as
essential for economic reasons,

whatever the political considera-

tions.

The other important point for

the West Germans is that when
it comes to a realignment there

must Tie a "fair sharing out”
br the burden. In other words,

there is no question of the West
Germans and Dutch revaluing
upwards while the others do
virtually notWag. /

The range of 5*7 per cent for

a D-Mark revaluation suggested

by Mr Herrhausen is -not

regarded by' monetary officials

as out of the question.

But the key issue is in what
kind of realignment package

such a re-eraluation would be
achieved.

Increase of 2i% forecast in Swiss GDP
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

SWITZERLAND!* present eco-

nomic situation is v highly
satisfactory." according to the

latest survey by the Organisa-
tion for Economic Cooperation
and ' Development, which ex-

pects the 3} per cent increase in

Gross - Domestic Product
achieved last year to be capped
by a further growth of 2{- per
cent this year.

This relatively, high growth
Is accompanied by one of the
lowest inflation rates in the
OECD area, a recovery in em-
ployment and unemployment
running at less than 1 per cent
of the labour force. The current
account of

..
the payments

balance Ham S' surplus; eqOiv“
alont to -4 per cent of GDP and

is expected to remain at that

level this year.

. Almost half the annual sur-
vey is devoted to an appraisal
of the Swiss labour market
which has prevented wage rates
from accelerating while keep-
ing unemployment very low. it

is described as exemplary
among OECD countries.

The survey concludes that

several elements in the Swiss
model, including the 'fluctua-

tions in the number of foreign,

tvorkers and attitudes to work,
are not easily exportable.

. -But-. Swiss - consistency - in
sticking to medium-term isco-

' Uoihic “targets.' ‘while' showing
flexibility in exceptional circum-

stances, could be profitably

apniiPd by other countries.

Policy since the second oil-

price shock of 1978 has centred
on creating the conditions for

non-inflationary medium-term
growth rather than; on fine-

tuning the economy.
The objectives include main-

taining a budget equilibrium

and keeping consumer prices

stable through control of the

money supply.

The monetary target selected

has been the growth in .adjusted

central money (notes in circu-

lation
,
and the

r

commercial
banks' transfer- accounts with-

the, National Bank);.It has been-
'lowered' from "4 ‘per cent in'

1980 to, 3 per cent ip 1985 and

2.5 per cent this year.

The OECD's short-term fore-

cast for the Swiss economy
assumes a 14 per cent apprecia
tion of the Swiss franc against

the dollar and a 5.1 per cent

increase in the effective ex
change rate between 1985 and
1985.

Given the present level of

order books,
.

the appreciation

of the franc will slow export

growth only gradually, the
OECD estimates. Exports of

goods and services are thus

forecast to Increase by 5 per
cent this .year.. .

Private -consumption is . ex-

pected to rise faster than in

1985.

Athens in EEC reform warning
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

GREECE warned yesterday that
it would not sign the EEC-
reform package agreed in
Luxembourg last month unless

.

Denmark also put its signature

to the package.
As a result of domestic par-

liamentary - opposition, the
.Danish Government has been
seeking . a -. renegotiation of

.

the Luxembourg agreements.
.Haying. received, a comprehen-
sive refusal to renegotiate from
other leading EEC members,
Copenhagen yesterday an-

nounced that a national
referendum on whether or not
to accept tile package will be
held on February 27.

Mr Theodore Pangalos. the
Greek Minister for EEC Affairs,

said -in Athens that Greece does
not want a renegotiation of the
Luxembourg agreement.

. JSut the government feels that

the agreement can have only

“ symbolic significance” unless
it is signed by ail 12 EEC mem-
ber statesi

_ The legislation for the Danish

referendum, which will be con-

sultative, will be tabled - next
week, after the Folketing on
Tuesday has held its second
debate within a week on the

reforms. This is expected to

show that a majority is still

against the Luxembourg agree-

ment.
Mr Utte EUemaim-Jensen, the

Foreign Minister, reported back
„to .thej^jketmg!s.market .affaire

committee yesterday on his

fruitless two-day tour of five

EEC capitals.

Nigerian oil minister replaced
Nigeria’s Oil Minister, Mr Tam
David-West, and Mr Kalu KaJu.
Finance Minister, were,replaced
in a cabinet reshuffle yesterday,
Reuter reports from Lagos.
Mr David-West changes jobs

with -the Mines- and Power Min-
ister, Mr Rihvanu Lukman, and
Mr Kalu changes places with the

.

National Planning Minister, Mr
Chu Okongwu, an official state-

ment said.

.

The changes. - which .'take

effect from Monday, came
against a background of plung-
ing oil prices on world markets.

Nigeria, a major oil producer,
wants to reschedule a large
amount of its estimated $20bn
(£&2bn) foreign debt.
Gen Ibrahim Babangida, who

seized power in a coup five

months ago, said this week he
was -going to reshuffle the.

.
Cabinet.
Mr David-West bad repre-

sented Nigeria at Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries’ meetings for the past two
years.

President Babangida also an-
nounced the appointment of a

committee, to renegotiate barter
trade agreements arranged by
the country’s former military
government

• The committee, headed by Mr
J. K. Randle, a Nigerian chart-
ered accountant, comprises an
air force offlder, a senior police

officer and a newspaper editor.

It begins work next Monday.
After seizing power last

August, Gen Babangida said the
agreements to buy goods from
Brazil, France and Austria ia
exchange for Nigerian crude
were not properly arranged.

Britain offers

talks on HK
minorities
By David Dodwell in Hong Kong

A TEAM of Hong Kong officials

has been invited to London to

provide fresh information on
the Territory’s non-Chinese

minorities who are currently

pressing for full British

nationality rights, Mr -Timothy
Renton, Britain's- Minister in

charge of Hong Kong affairs,

said yesterday at the end of a
stormy 24-hour stopover in the

British territory.

The offer came in response to

demand&.frpm political, leaders
in Hong Kong, who have said
that a refusal to grant full

nationality to the 10,000 -non-

Chinese in Hong Kong who may
become stateless once China
regains sovereignty of the terri-

tory in 1997 “would add to the
profound resentment felt by
many of. Britain’s most loyal
subjects who will believe their
Interests haye been betrayed.”

Mr Reptpn was visiting Hong
Kong after five days of talks in
Peking with Chinese leaders,

On the nationality issue, the
British Minister insisted that
hopes should not be' raised too
high, but that the minds of
Britain's political leaders were
not closed.

‘No pass, no play’ rule hits raw nerve of Texas football teams
BY. STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

JANUARY was a month of
bitter disappointment for the
girls on the soccer team at
Richardson High in Dallas,
Texas.
After a triumphant season

which took them to the brink
of the League Cup finals they
were suddenly ordered to for-
feit seven games because a
member- of the team bad vio-

lated. a new education law.
-The law, passed in Texas in

June 19S4. lays down that any
.

student who fails an academic
course becomes immediately in-

eligible to participate in extra-
curricular activities such as
school sports.

The so-called "no- pass-no
play’ ” law was seen initially as

:
a minor element in a major
package of education reforms
which Texas Governor Mark
White sold to the electorate as
part of a vital initiative aimed
at easing Texas from an oil-
based to a knowledge-based
economy.

Instead, the “no pass-no play”
rule has touched a raw nerve "la
.a state where high school

ul.
ncan football for example,

-
attracts such, fanatical support

J® foe Dallassuburb of Highland Park once

chartered two Boeing-727 jets

to fly them the - 329 miles to
Midland to see a championship-
game.
The new law has become such'

a rallying point for the Gover-
nor’s critics that high school
football coaches have formed a
Political Action Committee
(PAC) to raise funds to sup-
port' his political opponents.

Education - policy : has thus,

emerged as one of the principal

battlefields which will help to
determine Governor White’s
political future. He has de-

cided. it is an issue which will

.work to his advantage.
The 45-year-old Democrat,

who some say could be the
sort of Southern politician his
party will,need on their Presi-
dential election ticket in. 1988
will formally announce today
that he intends to seek re-elec-

tion in November. He will do.
so standing in the classroom in
Dallas where hUf mother used
ro teach.

The record he will be -run-
ning on looks odd, to say the'
least,, from a national perspec-
tive. President Ronald Reagan
came Into office vowing to
abolish the Federal Govern-
ment’s Education Department

In favour of lower taxes and
less government Intervention,

j

In contrast -Governor White,
who

:
is given a good chance of-

winning re-election pushed a
$5bn (£3.8bn) tax increase
through the Texas legislature

in 19S3, $2.8bn of which was
earmarked for the biennial
$7bn state education budget
He is also expanding the

State Government’s activities

in regulating Texas’s 1100 inde-
pendent school districts and
emphasising that the state has
a role to play in helping
create economic opportunities
for the citizens of Texas.
One sign of this has been

the efforts the State Govern-
ment has made to try and
attract, new industry, parti-

cularly high tech-industry.-

Texas scored a major success
in this area when its capital

Austin was. selected aver 27
other competing cities as the
location for the joint computer
research company Microelec-
tronics and Computer Tech-
nology fMCT) which is backed
by such .corporate giants as
r.CA, Boeing, Eastman Kodak
and Control Data.

.

Achieving an economic struc-
ture less dependent on oil is

if. ,u >

vital 8 for Texas’s future. But as

Mr Larry Yawn, director of the

State Education Division’s bud-

get and planning ' Office, says:

“It was obvious -that a key factor

in attracting high-tech industry
was the type . of educational
atmosphere that existed in the
state.”

. With Its emphasis on athletics

and its long tradition, of pro*
viding minimal public and

-social- services at the state level,

Texas had not been particularly
sensitive to the . need for edu-

ction reforms
.
during the ’60s

and TOs, a period which saw
the nation’s educational stan-
dards slump.

As .the National Commission
on Excellence in Education said
in its 1983 report: “The educa-
tional foundations of our society
are - being eroded by a rising

-tide of mediocrity.”
But even as this report was

issued, there were signs of
change. In the past five years
states as diverse as Arkansas,
Kentucky, Florida and Conneo.

' ticut have been passing new
laws diminishing . the indepen-
dence of local school boards,
tightening up the criteria

-needed to achieve- graduation
from high school and establish-

. ins stricter curriculum require-
ments.

In Texas; a first effort to
improve the public school cur-

- riculum was begun in 1981. But
the 1984 law which included the
“ no pass-no play "provision was •

much more sweeping;
'

In March, for example, all of

the state’s teachers will begin
taking a- test which is designed
to establish whether or not a
teacher has- the basic com-
munication skills needed to
carry out his job.

Other changes being intro-

duced include a shift of
emphasis in the financing of
public education so that more
money will be spent on kinder-

garten and primary schools.
The new law establishes a
maximum class size of 22 for

schools teaching kindergarten
through grade for 10-year-olds.

But the major change, the

quid pro quo for the stricter

performance- standards being
established, is a dramatic effort

to improve the career' structure

for the state’s 170,000 teachers.

Ihe basic starting’ salary for

a teacher has been raised from
511.000 to $15W and the

basic maximum of $26,600 is

now reached in 11 yehrs, not 20

years.

Increases above tha : basic are
performance^]inked. One Dallas
school district superintendent
has already denied his teachers

a $1,500 rise -.on the grounds
that he was dissatisfied with
their performance.

Some political economists In
the state argue that Texas faces
ah uphill battle to diversify its
economy.
Key rectors of high-tech

industry in the US have been
In a slump oyer the past, year,
adding -an extra htoden to a
state economy already weighed
down by the problems of the oil
and agriculture sectors and the
emerging difficulties of the real
estate sector.

Governor White’s .emphasis
on the education issue and a
brighter, future at least serve
to distract attention from the
State’s economic problems.

His focus on the important
role the. state has to play in
helping to create opportunities
for its citizens may also help
to rally voter-support among
disadvantaged groups particu-
lifflv HTspaivlcs, who natnrallv
tend to gravitate to the Demo-
cratic Party.

Beyond this, the- political cli-

mate In Texas also provides
evidence that while President
Fpagan's laissez-faire political
ideology may still be setting the
tone of the national debate.
November’s mid-term election
results- will hinge on conditions
and issues at the regional level.

S. Yemen
rebels

take power
Hardline Marxist forces

opposed to South Yemen’s
President All Nasser Moham-
med wore last night reported to

be in full control of Aden, the
capital, after a two-wrek power
struggle in- which more than
10,000 people arc thought to

have died, reports Our Foreign
Staff. A
Radio Aden, which resumed r

normal broadcasting for the
first time in more than a week,
said the country's ** new
leaders’’ had appointed Prime
Minister Haider Abubskar al-

Attas as interim head of state.

The President was said to have
been stripped of oil his official

and party titles and faced
trial oq as yet unspecified
charges.

US orders rise

flew orders for durable goods
in the US rose an unexpectedly
strong 4.2 per cent ia Decem-
ber, reinforcing the views ofj »

those economists arguing that**
’

the economy could be expand-
j

ing more strongly in the first t

quarter of 1986 than it did in }

.tile final quarter of last year. \

Stewart Fleming writes from ?

Washington. <

Mr Malcolm Baldrige. Com-
merce Department Secretary,
said that taken with recent
dcriines in US interest rates

and the dollar, the figures

improve the outlook for the
economy.

Inflation down
-A- -moderate.- increase of 0,4

per cent in -consumer prices in i
December "brought . Spain's in-*1

flation rate for last year close

to the Government's revised
target at S.l per cent, down
from 9 per cent in 1984, David
White reports from Madrid.
The result, helped by a cut

In Government-controlled petrol
prices, comes as a relief for
the authorities ahead of a sharp
acceleration expected in tho
January index, as a result of
the introduction of value-added
tax.

World debt higher
International debts owed to l

the worlds -commercial banks
rose to $&44.39bn at the end of

June 1985 from a downward
revised 1833.41 bn at the end of

19S4,_accqrding to a report from
the Bank of International
Settlements and Organisation #
for Economic Co-operation and ft
Development,
'Brazil 'continued to top the

list of debtors, with a total

5^3-27bn owed to banks and
non-bank trade creditors at the
end of June from $83.lbn at
the end of 1984. Mexico re-
tained second place with a total

$75.71bn« down from 576.34bn.

Danish deficit up
Denmark: suffered a trade

deficit of Kr 3bn (£277m) in
December taking the deficit for
the year to Kr 12.1 bn compared
with Kr 6.4bn in 19S4. Central
Bank governor Erik Hoffmeyer
said this would take the current
balance of payments deficit to
about Kr 25bn,' which compares
with Kr I6.9bn in 1984 and a
government forecast of Kr 22bn.

Reagan for Jakarta
President Reagan is to visit

Indonesia at the end of April
for talks with President
Suharto, Dr Mochtar Kusumaat-
madja, the Indonesian Foreign
Minister said yesterday, Acuter
reports from Jakarta.
Dr Mochtar said a State

Department team was In Jakarta
to work out a schedule for Mr
Reagan to stop off at the
tropical resort island or Bali
before he attends a meeting in
Tokyo of seven industrialised
nations in early May.
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BRITTAN’S RESIGNATION

* Brittan’s

:

letter to

the Prime
Minister

itL
1

hiU:
j)

i

My Dear Prime Minister,

Since your statement ip the
House yesterday it has become
clear to me that 1 no Ibnger
command the full confidence
of my colleagues.
In these circumstances, my

continued membership of your
Government would be a
source of weakness . rather
than strength and, as I have
explained to yon, it is for this
reason that I have tendered
my resignation.

It has
-

been an honour and
a privilege to serve in your
Government successively as
Minister of State at the Home
Office, as Chief Secretary to
the Treasury, as Home Secre-
tary and as Secretary of State
for Trade and Industry.

X shall, of course, continue -

* to give the Government my
full support from the back
benches.

i
Xt is above all vital, that the

,

crucial work of national re-

! generation which we were all

I

elected to achieve should con*
tinue unimpeded.

Yours,
Leon

(Leon Brittan)

The Prime Minister re-

,
Plied:

My Dear Leon,
I am very sorry that de-

-\ spite all the arguments 1

^ could use X' was unable to.

dissuade you this afternoon
from resigning. As I told
you, X have received in re-

cent hours many messages of
support for you from parlia-
mentary colleagues. It was
my wish that you should re-

main as a member of the
Cabinet.

But I have to respect your
decision. I have greatly
valued yon as a Cabinet col-

league as Chief Secretary to
the Treasury, Home Secre-
tary and as Secretary of
State for Trade and Industry.
We shall all miss you. You

V have been a steadfast ex-

ponent of Government policy

and X have admired the dedi-

cation and loyalty with which
you have carried out your
duties. I hope that It will, not
be long before you return to
high office to continue your
Ministerial career.

Yours ever,
Margaret
(Margaret Thatcher)

A loyal minister who learned some brutal lessons
MR LEON BRJTTAN has
resigned mainly because of his
loyalty to Mrs Thatcher arj>
because he appears to have lost
the confidence of his parlia-
mentary colleagues. Since Mrs
Thatcher became Tory leader
in lBfo he has been a faithful
supporter and interpreter of
her wishes, both as an Opposi-
tion spokesman and in various
government jobs.

He has always been a
respected rather than a widely

-

liked figure, seen by fellow-
Tory MPs as a clever admini-
strator rather than a good mass
communicator.

In some respects he has been
like Sir John * Simon, -also a
clever lawyer-politician, who
filled a number of posts in
governments of various colours
from the 1910s to the 1940s.
However, within his own

social and political' group Mr
Brittan, aged 46, has been a
widely liked and popular figure
with a sense of humour and a
passion for cricket.

Since be was at Cambridge
he has been seen as one of the
outstanding members of his
generation. This includes Mr
Norman Fowler. Mr Kenneth
Clarke and Mr John Cummer,

Peter Riddell profiles

the career of a

politician lacking

in judgment.

and a dozen other current Tory
MPs.

His ambition to succeed in
both the law and politics was
evident early at Cambridge and
then in the Bow Group. It has
been apparent, sinee then, per-
haps too obviously for the tastes
of many Tories.
No one has disputed his

ability to master a brief and to
argue a detailed case. For
example, at the start of his
troubles over Westland 10 days
ago he bad to -put forward a
lengthy, detailed explanation
of the Financial Services Bill,

which he did with aplomb.
In government he has always

shown executive ability. He
started in May, 1979. as Minister
of State at the Home Office,

under Lord White!aw who, with
longstanding friend Sir Geoffrey
Howe, has been his main politi-

cal supporter and mentor.

Then, in January, 1982, he was
suddenly and unexpectedly
promoted to the Cabinet as

Chief Secretary to the Treasury,
under Sir Geoffrey Howe.
There he proved to be a

success in fighting the battle
for detailed control of public
spending in 1981-82, by contrast
with his predecessor, Mr John
Bitten, who was felt not to
enjoy that post
Mr Brittan was clearly -over-

joyed when he became Home
Secretary after the June, 1983,
general election. He bad plenty
of ideas for updating the
criminal law: system and. his
department produced many
bills.

.

He has also been intensely
loyal and honourable to Mrs
Thatcher. Indeed, it is clear
throughout the Westland affair

that he has been trying to act
in the Government's interest as
defined by the Prime Minister.

This applied even on January
6 when be. was concerned to
obtain Downing Street's con-
sent before finally approving
disclosure of the letter from
Sir Patrick Mayhew. the
Solicitor General, to Mr Michael
Heseltine, the then Defence
Secretary.

Leon Brittan: a sense of humour, and brutal lessons faced.

According to one friend, Mr
Brittan has always treated Mrs
Thatcher rather like the head
of a barrister's chambers, to
whom he should always defer.
However, in the past fortnight
he has had some brutal lessons

that her priority is protecting

herself.

On several occasions she has
left him to fend for himself.
First, she asked him to deliver
tbe first Commons statement on
Westland after Christmas, on

January 13. even though fie

argued that she should take the
lead.

This led to the wholly un-
necessary dispute about
whether a letter Horn British

Aerospace existed. In. this Mr
Brittan. behaved in a somewhat
pedantic, lawyer-like way in not
compromising Mrs Thatcher.

Second, she has . failed to
offer him much public support
at any time in the affair.

However, he has always
lacked political sensibility and
judgment. To many of his col-

leagues he has appeared too
much the smooth lawyer, clever

and bland. To the Opposition
he has appeared to be merely
the devious creation of the
Prime Minister.

He has misread the House
of Commons several times.

These date to his days as Chief
Secretary to the Treasury and,
more recently, as Home Secre-
tary, before he became Trade
and Industry Secretary last

September.

Indeed, his lack of political
judgment in putting pressure
on the BBC over the Real Lives
television programme finally led

Mrs Thatcher to move him.
against his wishes, from the
Home Office to the Trade and
Industry Department.
However, until *C^e Westland

crisis he had seemed to be get-

ting some feel for that job

and was beginning to develop
an initiative on regional policy

following a speech at the Tory
Party conference when, to his

surprise, he received a s tand-

ing ovation.
As with so many other mini-

sters forced to resign it has
been lack of confidence among
his colleagues at Westminster
that has been the principal
factor.

Throughout tbe Commons
exchanges he has been accused,
not only by Labour leaders but
also by his own side, of lacking
proper respect and understand-
ing of the House.

In last week's debate Mr
James Callaghan bluntly and
cruelly suggested it would he
beter if het went back to the
bar.

Other colleagues say that
without a long apprenticeship
as a backbencher he has not
really developed a feel for the
Commons, in which he has so
much wanted to succeed.

Swift turnover seen at the top of Trade and Industry
MR LEON BRITTAPTS short
tenure at the Department o£

Trade and Industry brings to

five the number of Secretaries
of State the department has had
since Mrs Thatcher's Govern-
ment took office in 1979. Some
would say. cynically, that this

is an indication of the import-
ance that the Prime Minister
places on industry, but accident
bas played a big part in the
rapid turnover.

The new incumbent, inherits

a department which lias gone
through substantial changes in
the past seven years. This has
been in line with the Govern-
ment's policy of cutting finan-

cial support for the traditional

industries and encouraging
growth of the new technologies,

part of that policy being to pro-

mote the products of the new
industries in the plants, fac-

tories and offices of the old.

The merger of the former
Department of Industry and
Trade under Mr Cecil Parkin-
son in summer 1983 has been
ihe other major event, although
it was left mainly to Mr
Norman Tebbit after Mr

Hazel Duffy

looks at .a

department in

search of a role.

Parkinson's relatively short
tenure to effect the merger.

Today, it is the regulatory
functions of the former Trade
Department which have given
rise to probably the most impor-
tant piece of legislation to

-emerge from either department
since 1979 — the Financial
Services bill.

Tbe framing of the bill, which
is just about to go to the com-
mittee stage, owes something
to Mr Brittan’s legal and
financial expertise, although the
groundwork had b?en laid some
time before his arrival in Lon*
don's Victoria Street Although
his contribution was not
strategic, he is credited with
having taken a number of

technical initiatives.

The progress of the 166—

* clause bill is hot expected to
be impeded by Mr Brittan 's

departure—his ministers, Mr
Michael Howard and Mr John
Butcher, were scheduled to take
it through committee with the
aim of getting it on to the
statute book by the summer.
Mr Brittan has also had a

considerable impact on the
DTTs determination to step up
its prevention of fraud pro-
gramme for which extra re-

sources have been secured
from the Treasury.

It is in these two areas that
Mr Brittan had time to make
some contribution, but it is his
predecessor. Mr Tebbit, who
most impressed his officials and
tbe business world with his own
particular breed of energy and
popular appeal. By compari-
son Mr Brittan has had little

time to make an impact or even
to make enemies, except with
Mr Michael Heseltine the for-

mer Defence Secretary.

The legacy of the Westland
affair, however, leaves faT
more questions unanswered
about the reality of the Govern-
ment's industrial policy than do

the figures for financial sup-
port. Mr Brittan’s successor will
need to determine the relation-
ship of the DTI as a sponsor
department to a large part o£
of British industry.

Why did the DTI tell the
Westland board to find its own
solution to its financial prob-
lems in the summer, ond then
express surprise when British
Aerospace did not turn to the
department for guidance' as to
what it should do in relation
to Westland? It is true that
BAe receives a lot of launch
money from government and
that it is legitimate for the
DTT to be interested in what it

is doing, but the Westland affair

suggests that the relationship
between a company once owned
by government and now private
has not yet been worked out.

The reality ist hat the DTI
still expects to have consider-
able involvement in its public
sector corporations—British
Steel. British Shipbuilders and
the Post Office being the largest

—certainly more than institu-

tional shareholders have in

their shareholdings, which is

Cecil Parkiruon and Norman Tebbit, Leon Brittan'i predecessors

at the DTI

nnt fully explained by ihe
recent precarious financial

history of some of the indus-
tries.

In the private sector as well,

it still seeks to play an influen-

tial role in sectors such as

diesel engine manufacturing.

where officials at least believe
in a strong British presence.
That may ben o bad thing, bu:
it would perhaps be mnre
honest if ministers did not
always seek to play down its

role by saying that the Govern-
ment does not have an indus-
trial strategy.

The new Secretary of State

wilt come to a department
which is still trying to find its

role, at least in industry, rather
like Britain not knowing where
to turn when it had lost the

empire.

Officials insist that live

merger of the two departments,
however, has been largely suc-

cessful in bringing together two
important departments which
logically should have never
been separated. It makes sense,

they say, to inject the trading

interests of industry and the

financial services into the same
body. This was done by making
the sponsoring divisions respon-

sible lor the whole of a sector s

activity — exports, import costs,

as well as the guidance of the

companies within the sector. •

Civil Servants’ ethical dilemma highlights issue of freedom of information
WHEN MRS THATCHER told

. the Commons on Thursday, in
' response to the leaking of the

. Solicitor-General’s letter: " I

should have said that a different

way must be found of making
the relevant facts known.” it

might have seemed that she was
becoming converted to a Free-
dom of Information Act. .

In reality that is unlikely to
be so. writes Hazel Duffy. The
frepdoin of information cam-
paign does not draw the Con-
servative. Party to its feet,

though one Tory backbench sup-
porter of the campaign recently

said he thought practically all

the Cabinet would vote In fav-

our of such an Act if the Whips
were were not on.

The events of the past week
raise again the question nf

whether there is not some more
npen wav of making govern-
ment information available, and
emphasise the difficulties that
the present situation imposes
on civil servants in relation to
their duties to ministers.

The position of Miss Colette
Bowe. the senior Department of
Trade and Industry civil ser-

vant through whom, by impli-
cation. the letter was leaked, is

very different from that of Mr

Clive Panting, the Ministry of
Defence official who leaked in-

formation on the Belgrano
affair.

She. was instructed to do it,

and will not be prosecuted
under the Official Secrets Act:

Mr Ponting acted according to
his conscience, and was prose-

cuted, but finally acquitted.

Both cases emphasise the vul-

nerability of civil servants in a

process whereby the power to

disclose information is in the

hands of ministers, and the par-
ticularly difficult position in
which civil servants are placed

when there is Inter-depazt-

inental conflict.

For as long as ministers
shoulder the responsibility, as.

they, have done for Miss Bowe,
tbe incident is not likely to

have an immediate impact on
morale in the Civil Sendee.
But it could well have a

creeping effect at a time when
the Civil Service finds it more
difficult to attract talented re-

cruits into its ranks.

In the past few years White-
hall has not been able to fill

all its vacancies for adminis-

trative trainees. This is the pool
from which the most senior

civil servants will be picked in
good time.

The • First Divirion Asso-
ciation, which represents most
of the top-grade officials, says
that pay is a major deterrent,

and spurns the recently-

introduced performance bon-
uses as a solution to The

problem of business and some
of the professions offering more
financially rewarding prospects

to the best graduates.

But the First Division Asso-

ciation is also very concerned
about the “ ethical dilemmas ”

in which civil servants

occasionally find themselves, a

problem which It feels the code
of ethics issued by Sir Robert
Armstrong, head of the Civil

Service, shortly after the Pont-

ing affair, fails to resolve.

Mr John Ward, general sec-

retary of the association, which
has drawn up its own code,

told the Commons Select Com-
mittee investigating the duties

and responsibilities of civil

servants in relation to minis-

ters: “What we are trying

to do is say what it is legitimate

for the civil servants to be
expected tov do and what pro-

cedures they should adopt if

they are asked to go beyond
what is legitimate.”

Mr Edward Heath, giving evi-

dence to the committee this

week, blamed “ constant attacks

on the Civil Service by some
sections of the media, and the
House of Commons,” as respon-

sible for some of the morale
problem and the constant re-

ductions in the strength of the

Civil Service while its respon-

sibilities remain the same. .

He also defended the Civil

Service as far and away the

best in the world.

Asked Whether be was in
favour of a Freedom of Infor-

mation Act. or at least the re-

peal of Section 2 of the Official

Secrets Act, Mr Heath said that

he would like to see what
would be taking its place before
commenting.

Whatever the conclusions of

the committee, which is ex-

pected to report in the late

spring, there is no doubt that

strains are showing in areas of

the higher echelons which will

not be eased by the Westland
spin-off.
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S Yorkshire plans

to cut bus jobs

failing subsidy rise
BY ANDREW HSHER

: SOUTH YORKSHIRE, whose

cheap fares policy is threatened

by local government changes,

will make up to 1,600 n£ its bus

staff redundant unless the Gov-

ernment agrees to pay a further

£30m in subsidies.

Thr redundancies, from a

workforce of 5200. will result

from the abolition of South

1$ Yorkshire County Council in

April. The council’s heavily sub-

sidised local bus fares arc the

lowest In the-countTy.

The local passenger transport

executive said the statutory

90-day notice fiad been given

to trade unions, mainly tne

• Transport and General Workers.

But no individuals had received

redundancy notices.

It hoped to keep compulsory

.
lob losses to a minimum
through voluntary redundancies

and early retirement.

Job losses would cover bus

crews, inspectors, office staff,

and mainienace workers, tne

executive, said. After tbe coun-

k oil’s abolition fares could nse

. by up to 225 per cent and ser-

vices be cue by 10 per cent.

The cost of the South York-

shire buses tilts financial year

it about iSSm- But the Govern-

ment has said the subsidy m
tPSfrST will be £59m. increased

from the qrteinal £50m.

The transport executive said

it had ask«d the Government

for more money to cover next

vear's operating costs. The sub-

sidy offered by the Government

wag about £30m less than the

amount the executive required

to keep fares low and maintain

services.

Under the low-fares policy

which, has kept charges

urn-hanged for 11 years, a five-

mile journey in South York-
shire costs only 5p, compared
with 58p in Manchester and

50p an Leeds, the executive

said.

A joint administrative board

will be responsible for trans-

port when the council is

abolished, along with other

inetropotitain councils and the

Greater London Council. The
board will have members
elected from the four district

councils in the area. The
Government has limited the

sums .that can be' raised for

transport through the rates.

Regional press

advert move
THE Newspaper Society make
take over the promotion of

regional press advertising fol-

lowing disquiet over the cost

and effectiveness .of the

Regional Newspaper .Advertis-

ing Bureau (UNAS).

The society, which represents

287 : local and regional news-

paper publishers has begun a

joint • review of advertising

promotion with the bureau-

'

Mr. Robbie Thomas, the

Newspaper Society president,

and Sir Nicholas Hewitt, chair-

man of the bureau, said that

several companies wanted .
“ to

harness the marketing vigour

of the regional press under one
roof, but of course we need, to

examine carefully the industry’s

changing needs and tbe priori-

ties of individual companies.
*’

£2.8m boost

for Mirror

group titles
By Helen Hague

MR ROBERT MAXWELL'S
Mirror Group Newspapers is

spending £2.8m on a promotion
and marketing campaign aimed
at boosting circulation of its

three national titles. The
Mirror. Sunday Mirror and
Sunday People.

A two-month television and
promotion campaign is due to

start this weekend with the
theme Look Forward to To-
morrow.
Mr Maxwell recently shed

1.600 of MGTTS 6,000 work-
force with union agreement
and achieved his long-held aim
of splitting the publishing and
printing functions

Production workers are em-
ployed by the British News-
paper Printing Corporation a

subsidiary of -Mr Maxwell's
British Printing and Communi-
cations Corporation; and those
who carry out service functions

by BNPC fServices). Journ-
alists are employed byMGN 86.

Mr Maxwell said his job-

cutting and restructuring exer-

cise had been carried out “the
British way,” and drew a' com-
parison with the moves by Mr
Rupert Murdoch’s News Inter-

national to start its new print-

ing plant at Wapping.
He said MGN would seek to

print extra copies in the event
of a dispute which hit produc-
tion runs of Mr Murdoch’s four
titles.

Each MGN title te to have its

own eight-page leisure section

weekly, .printed on. pink paper.

Grant for Hackney
THE GOVERNMENT has
awarded a £41m urban .devel-
opment grant to Co-operative
Retail Services- to help meet
the costs, of-a £16m shopping
centre,development in Hackney,
east.: London.

Shah gives his newspaper a dummy
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

run

JUST AS the youngest appren-

tice always launches West Ger-

man ships so Mr Eddy Shah,
chairman of News (UK),
stepped aside yesterday and
asked his newest employee to

push the button on the press

for his colour tabloid news-
paper, Today.

The symbolic start of the
MAN Roland press from West
Germany was achieved by Mr
Kevin Clark, who joined the
company only four days ago
and would only say he was in
his early twenties. He has
served a five-year apprentice-
ship as a member of the
National Graphical Association,
the print union whose clash

with Mr Shah at Warrington led
to the creation of Today.

The dummy launch of the
Fleet Street revolution took
place in a building like an air-

craft hangar at Poyle industrial

estate, in the no-man's-land be-

tween Heathrow Airport and
Slough.

In *a brief ceremony, Mr
Shah said be bad done every-
thing up to now he had prom-
ised to do and Today was on
schedule for lunch in earnest

on March 4. Already £7.4m in

advertising had been booked,
net of agency commission, and
he was confident the £10m
launch target would be met.

The extent of Mr Shah's revo-

lution could be seen in the
number who manned the
presses and where they came
from.

;
A total of 32 men, in

two shifts, will operate the two
presses, seven . days a week.
The plant it 5s claimed can
produce 750,000 copies over-

night

Mr David Blackman, for one,
is an experienced printer and

has come from the Fambam
Herald. He will continue to

pay his NGA dues.

But. until four weeks ago,

Mr Philip Weston was a clerical

officer with nearby Hounslow
Borough Council. Now he is an
assistant on the £2m presses

and starting to take an interest

In the share options available to

all News (UK) employees.

A colour special on the US
Superbowl football game was
produced to show what the
presses could do. The Poyle
plant will be joined in the next
few weeks by further plants at

Birmingham and Manchester.
One is also being built at

Rotherham and Mr Shah is

thinking of a plant for Bristol

or Newport.
He refused, to regard the

ceremony yesterday as of

historic interest. “There are
only three days I am interested

iu—the day I thought of the

idea, the day I raised the money
and March 5. when I hope it

will be a success." said Mr
Shah, having palled himself
away from the television lights.

"Fleet Street has to sort

itsetf out and quickly. We are
producing in full colour and,
for the first time, a newspaper
will be competing with TV and
magazines.

"If you had a choice, would
you buy a 1940s car that is 40
years out of date?"
He denied that his project

was responsible for the troubles
at Mr Rupert Murdoch's News
International group, but added,
“it is clear that we have acted
as something of a catalyst.” His
advice to Mr Murdoch was to

see any dispute through to the
The ceremony at the ware-

house was attended by one
policeman. No barbed wire was
in evidence.

Berrill will draw £110,000 as head of SIB
BY NICK BUNKER

SIR KENNETH BERRILL is to

be paid an animal salary of

£110,000 as first chairman of the

Securities and - Investments

Board, the Bank of England
said yesterday.

The SIB is expected to be
made the main regulatory body
for London's financial com-
munity when the Financial Seri

vices Bill becomes law.

Sir Kenneth’s salary was not
disclosed last March when Mr
Norman Tebbit, then Trade -and

Industry Secretary, appointed

him to tbe ost on a three-yeax

contract.

But it was predicted that he
would receive about £100,000 to

compete with the earnings of

other leading figures in the
City, after a statement by the

Bank that he
.
would get a

market-related salary.

Before joining the board Sir

Kenneth was chairman of

Vickers Da Costa, the stock-

broking firm, and in the 1970s

was head of the Central Policy

Review Staff, the Government’s
"think-tank.”

Yesterday’s announcement
means that his salary will be

considerably greater than that

of Mr Robin Leigh-Pemberton,
Governor of the Bank of Eng-
land, who determines pay levels

of the SXB's members.

Mr Lebjh-Peraberton received

£85,096 in 1984-85. according to
the Bank's most recent annual
report. By contrast Sir Robert
Armstrong, head of the Home
Civil Service, is paid £63,125,

though this will rise to £75,000
from March.

In City terms Sir Kenneth’s
salary will not be exceptional.
Mr Ian Hay Davison, chief exe-
cutive of Lloyd's, is paid

£120,000 a year.

A survey by Incomes Data
Services, the research organisa-
tion, showed last year that

senior partners ‘in stockbroking

firms cart receive basic salaries

of £100,000, plus shares of the

firm’s earnings, which raise

their annual income to £lm in

a good year.

The Bank also said that the

SIB’s part-time deputy chair*

man would- receive an annual
salary of £12.500. The post is

held by Sir Martin Jacomb, vice*

chairman of Kleinwort Benson,
the merchant bank. -

It is expected that later this

year, with the agreement of the

Department of Trade and
Industry, the SIB will merge
with the Marketing of Invest-

ments Board Organising Com-
mittee. the parallel body which
has been drawing up draft

rules for investor protection
alongside the SIB.

The Government has already
offered Mr Mark Weinberg,
Miboc's chairman, the post of
joint deputy chairman with Sir

Martin of the merged body.
Part-time board members of

the S3 will receive £8,000 a
year, the Bank said.

The SIB’s official position is

that rewards for board mem-
bers and officials should be
pitched to attract professional
people of the calibre required
in regulating the financial

services.

Swissair plans

SWISSAIR is to introduce direct
services between Zurich and
Birmingham on March 30. The
Swiss airline already flies to
Heathrow and Manchester.

Move to cut

violence on
TV screens
By Ivor Owen

A PRIVATE member's Bill

aimed at reducing the amount
of sex and violence shown in
television programmes was
given a Second Reading in the
Commons yesterday by a
majority of 13p.
The Obscene Publications

(Protection of Children etc)
(Amendment) Bill also seeks to

ban sexually explicit magazines
from newsagents and book-
stalls.

While supporting the Second
Reading of the Bill. Mr David
Mellor. Under-Secretary at the
Home Office, urged that several
major changes should be con-
sidered during the committee
stage.

He suggested that assurances
by the BBC and the independent
television companies that the
existing guidelines on the show-
ing of programmes containing
sex and violence would be more
vigorously enforced might be
sufficient to persuade MPs that
legislative action in this area
was unnecessary.

EEC compensation
for job losses
THE European Commission
announced grants totalling

£52m from the European
Coal and Steel Community
budget to compensate 1,614
workers made redundant fol-

lowing plant closures.

A total £4.6m has been
allocated to compensate
workers in British Steel
plants In Hartlepool and
Tinsley Park, Sheffield.

In addition £638,000 has
been allotted to 121 workers
made redundant or displaced
in coat plants belonging to
tbe National Coal Board and
National Smokeless Fuels in
Rotherham, South Yorkshire,
and in Gateshead, Tyne and
Wear,

i
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UK NEWS
'housing and planning bill

Direct aid plan for inner cities
BY ROBIN PAULEY-

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
^Published a Bill containing
Measures to enable it to give
^financial aid directly to re-
generative projects in tbe inner
..cities.

=’- The Housing and Planning
'Dill, which also contains greater
incentives for tenants to buy
council flats, could let the
i-Government circumvent local
.authorities and put cash into
Jarge projects in the most
^deprived urban areas.
“ This could be done through a
new Urban Regeneration Grant,
in the form of grants, loans or
guarantees to private developers
jEor inner-city projects. This
'would be like the present Urban
-Development Grants, which go
via local authorities to joint

'public sector-private sector pro-
: jects.

7 Vari •’us Labour-controlled
council- which administer
.some of the most deprived
areas, have not been making full

-.use of these grants because of
-their unwillingness to involve
the private sector.
' The Government has decided
Tto apply the aid directly and
define more closely the worst
areas of deprivation.

- Mr Kenneth Baker, the
-Environment Secretary, said

yesterday the new grant would
be applied “in’ our harder-
pressed towns and cities, to
areas which may vary in size

from five to 10Q acres-

“ I now want to see a longer-

term commitment by private
developers and financial Institu-

tions, working together to tackle
whole areas, not just individual
projects," he said, reflecting a

further step by the Government
towards the US approach to such
problems.

The cost could be £20m in a
full year and, in the first year
at least, this would have to come
from the existing Urban Pro-
gramme, already cut to -£317m
In 1986-87 from £338m in 1985-
’986. This means some of. the
less deprived areas that qualify
for some urban aid would lose
it in 1986-87. Mr Baker is boping
to persuade the Treasury to
provide new money for the new
grants in later years.

The Bill also alms to let new
simplified planning zones be
designated in the inner cities.

Much of the present planning
bureaucracy would be elimi-
nated within these areas so that
projects might be undertaken
more quickly.

The key proposal in the

Kenneth Baker: Seeking to
enhance the private role

housing section of the Bill is an
attempt to encourage more
people to buy their council flats.

The Government has suc-

ceeded in encouraging many
people to buy council houses on
modem estates, but it has
proved much harder to get

people to buy bouses and fiats

elsewhere.

To try to increase sales of
flats, the BUI proposes to raise

the maximum discount on fiats

to 42 per
-

cent plus 1 per cent

for each complete year of occu-
pation after the two-year
qualifying period, up to a maxi-
mum 70 per cent
The Bill proposes new limits

on the service and repairs
charges payable by fiat-buyers
in the first five years after pur-
chase. It also arms to provide
a new right for flat-buyers to a
loan to cover service charges.
If the landlord were a housing
association, the loan would be
an advance from the Housing
Corporation. In other cases,

the loan would be in the form
of a right to leave the whole or
part of the sendee charge out-
standing.

The powers of local authori-
ties to hand over the manage-
ment of housing estates to orga-
nisations approved by the En-
vironment Secretary would be
extended by the Bill. This is

a further step in 'the Govern-
ment’s strategy to achieve more
effective and efficient manage-
ment of estates and repairs
through privatisation and com-
petitive tendering.

Coiurfaialds

to re-equip

s sinning mil!
„ By Anthony Moreton

COURTAULDS IS to spend
.£4.5m over the next two years
in re-equipping ils Maple No 2
factory at Oldham, Greater
Manchester, with new spinning
plant.

Part of the equipment being
• put in will include robotic col-

lection and removal systems,
making the mill one of the mast
up-to-date in the world.
Mr Mike Parker, managing

director of Courtaulds* Northern
Spinning Division, said yester-
day that productivity would
'more than double as a result
of the investment.

Courtaulds employs about 500
at the two spinning mills at Old-

’

ham. The re-equipment is expec- I

ted to cut this to about 400.
jMr Parker forecasts that the

'drop would be achieved by
inatural wastage and transfer-
ring some employees to other
plants in the area.

He said there tfould be far-
ther spending on updating mills,
though no further announce-
ment is expected this year.

Courtaulds is the main UK
producer of cotton-type yarns,
with more than half the
industry’s capacity.

GM takes over 19% of car sales
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

GENERAL MOTORS, the Vaux-
hall-Opel group, has made a
strong start to 1986 and after

20 days of January its car mar-
ket share was 19.71 per cent

—

close to the 20 per cent penetra-
tion it aims to achieve for the
year as a whole.

By contrast neither Ford, the
.market leader, qor BL. the
state-owned group, will be satis-

fied with their performances so
far. Ford ended the first 20
days with-. 24.48 per cent and
BL, which includes -Austin
Rover, with 15.85 per cent.

For 1985 as a whole, Ford's

share was 26.5 per cent and
BL’s 17.9 per cent
January is important for the

car makers because it is a
month of strong demand—par-
ticularly among private buyers
According to the Society of

Motor Manufacturers and
Traders, car sales, which were
depressed in the early days of
January by poor weather con-
ditions in many parts of the
UK, recovered strongly. After
20 days of the month they were
3.6 per cent ahead of the com-
parative period of last year at
105,519. -

However, the rate of sales

will have to increase substan-
tially if this month is to match
the record January performance
in 1983, when 165.436 new cars
were registered.

In the first 20 days, the
importers’ share of the total

was down from 59.99 per cent
to 56.41 per cent, of which the
Japanese accounted for 7.07 per
cent, up from 6.3 per cent

-

Volkswagen-Audi also per-
formed strongly with a 7.7 per
cent share, against 5.7 per cent
for the whole of 19S5.

Home computer sales ‘to rise by 18%’

Lucas
Electrical

to cut

340 jobs
By Arthur Smith.

.

Midlands Correspondent

LUCAS ELECTRICAL, the
loss-making motor compon-
ents company, yesterday an-
nounced plans to cut 340 jobs
at its Mere Green factory,
Birmingham. Employees were
told that the alternative to
rationalisation and to the in-
troduction of new work prac-
tices would be' closure of the
plant with the loss of all 560
jobs.
Union leaders feared yes-

terday's announcement
marked only the first of a
series of redundancies in tbe
electrical subsidiary of Lucas
Industries. Brokers estimate
Lucas Electrical lost £35m on
£260m turnover in the year to
last July.

The company has made
dear that action will be taken
to restore profitability. Mr
Godfrey Messervey. chairman
of Lucas Industries, has said
all options are open: “We
could be injecting money into
companies, selling companies
or dosing them down."
The electrical division,

supplying products ranging
from starter-motors to bat-

teries, has been hit by the
decline of the UK vehicle-

assembly industry. The work-
force has been almost halved,
to 12,000, over the past five

years. Last year, 900 re-

dundancies were announced.
The Mere Green factory

makes parts for electronic

systems. The planned changes
have been drawn up in con-

sultation with the trade
unions; with the aim of re-

turning to profit after five

years of losses. The factory

was projected to lose about
£3m in this financial year.

Lucas believes that most or

the redundancies, which will

be phased over the next 18
months, can be achieved

through volunteers and early

retirement. Management is

seeking all workers* full com-
mitment to tbe survival plan

before patting it into effect.

BY JASON CRISP

THE DEPRESSED home com-
puter market will grow by 18
per cent to sales of £488m this

year, according to a report by
Wood Mackenzie, the stock-

brokers. Substantially fewer
computers'will he sold, but they
will be more expensive models
says the report

Wood Mackenzie estimates
that the average value of home
computers sold this year will be
£350, which is some 75 per cent
higher than last year.

The reasons for this jump in-

clude a sharp fall in sales of
basic first generation home com-
puters, many of which were
sold last year at knock-down
prices asja. result of cash crises
at many suppliers.

Another reason is the arrival

of much more expensive second
generation products like
Arastrad’s word processing
PCW8256, which costs nearly
£460, and the powerful models
from Commodore and Atari.
The number of home com-

puters bought in the UK this

year will drop to 750.000 com-

pared with twice that nurabo
in 1983 and I.lm last year.
The report predicts the mar-

ket will grow another 33 per
cent in 1987 to £550 and will
mark the emergence of MSN,
the Japanese common standard-
for home computers which so
far has failed to take off.

Wood Mackenzie says the
MSX companies see their mass
market developing, not neces-
sarily into more powerful mach-
inery. but from the increasing
use of microcomputers inside
television sets. “ With more and
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Intoday s turbulent iinancial climate,

nobody would forecast plain sailing all

the way;

There comes a time when you

consider security every bit as important

as capital growth.

When, at least a proportion ofyour

capital should be offering income and

protection

The new sterling shares in the

Hill Samuel International Bond Fund

are particularly attractive to UX
investors seeking protection In todays

uncertain markets.

What, exactly, does our
International BondFund offer? -

The International Bond Fund is

designed to give you ths best of both

worlds: fixed Interest investment tunf

currencymanagement.

So, how can we demonstrate our

expertise in these areas?

An investment of£13000 in ourJersey

Fixed Interest Fund invested 3 years

ago would haw grown by £483 against

the average £337 for all funds in the sector;

This shows a growth of45% over the

average?

Similarly, £1,000 invested in our

Managed Currency Fund would have

grownby£574againstthe avengeof£333*

showingagrowthof72/o over the average?

So, you can see that yotfll have real

experts working on your behalf.

Compared with the level ofinflation,

international bond fond markets are

currently offering high rates ofreturn. -

The Hill Samuel International Bond

Fund aims to giveyou a highgross return,

together with maximum security.

For more information about the

International BondFund and a prospectus,

simply complete the coupon, today.

To David Humplehy, Hill Samuel Investment Management International,-7 Bond Street^

St, Helicr, Jersey; Channel Islands. FT25/1/86 jbr

I would like to know more about the International Bond Fund.

Name.

Address.

.Postcode.

BusinessTeh .Home Tel:

.

Hill Samuel InvestaentManag International Ml
•Money Managanrat,December 198?. Issued by HID Samuel & Co Limited, an exempted dcajec Investments

nwy fcw made only on tbe basis of the Prospectus.

Bicycle sales

down by 25%
last year
By Arthur Smith.

Midlands Correspondent

BICYCLE SALES fell by
more than 25 per cent last

year, causing . redundancies
and short time working
throughout the industry.'

Mr' Michael Pashley. presi-

dent of the Bicycle Associa-

tion of Great Britain, report-

ing the “sombre” figures to
tbe associations annual meet-
ing in Coventry said: “ The
message is clear. We have to.

stop this decline.”

Sales had been hit by 41 the

appalling weather” and the
passing of the craze for BMX
cycles.

Provisional Bicycle Associa-

tion estimates suggest de-

liveries in the UK fell from
just over 2zn in 1984 tp less

than USm, and export/ drop-
ped from 260.000 to 208,000.

Mr Pashley said imports
fell more sharply, at 35 per
cent from 840,000 to 535,000.

Cycle companies expect a
slight demand improvement
this year.
Mr Pashley complanled that

conventional cycles were sold

at - “ridiculous, " almost
suicidaL low prices.”

Royal Ordnance likely to axe

700 jobs as orders decline
BY LYNTQN MdJUN

ROYAL ORDNANCE is likely

to announce about 700 job
losses at its munitions factories

at Birtley, near Gateshead,
and Charley, Lancashire.

'

These latest losses, after

1,819 jobs lost in November
1984 at four Royal Ordnance
factories, follow- a 40 per cent
fall in its ammunition manu-
facturing workload for 198S-S7,

compared with 1985-86.

This net fall stems partly

from a lack of orders by the
Defence Ministry and q British

army order having gone to,

Belgium.
Job losses at Birtley and

Chorley will include compul-
sory redundancies. - The
announcement is expected to

come on Thursday, Mr Bill

Meaitin, the deputy chairman
and chief executive of Royal
Ordance, said yesterday.

The company's management
is worried about the loss of

some of its traditional business

to continental competitors only
five months before its

privatisation.

As the UK’s main supplier
'of munitions to the British
armed forces, it would have
expected the contract that went

to Belgium almost automatically

before competitive tendering

was introduced by the Ministry.

PRB. of Belgium, won a con-

tract last summer to supply

an • undisclosed volume OE

76 ram shells to the British

army for use in light tanks.

The effect of the loss of this

contract iV starting to be felt

now at Birtley and Chorley.

The group may also be vul-

nerable lo setbacks over orders

for the UK armed forces for

305 min light howitzer shells

and 7.62 ram bullets for self-

loading rifles and machine-guns.

The ministry has still to

decide which company should

win those contracts.
“ Orders for ammunition

have gone to Europe as a re-

sult of the MoD’s competitive

tendering policy. We. know it

is happening and we are

worried” Mr Bryan Basset,

chairman of the Royal
Ordnance, said.

Mr Bill Meakin, the deputy
chairman- and chief executive,

said: “We do recognise that we
have to continue to improve
our efficiency. But. as a com-
mercial company, we have to

respond to the workload.”

Birtley specialises in. empty

shell and cartridge cues and ia

bodies lor rocket motors.

Chorley is the headquarters of

RO’s ammunition division. pr-

Other, more modest job losses
•

ar other Royal Ordnance fao-

lories — including the anull-

arms ammunition factory at

Radway Green, Crewe, and the

main battle tank factmr at

Leeds — are 3*sa likely before

the privatisation in the summer,,

unto* the company were to

w lit more orders soon.

No final figures for job

losses at Birtley and Chorley

have been decided but Birtley

is expected to be the worse

affected, with about 500 likely

to go. Chorley is expected to
-ft

Lose about 200.

The Birtley and Chorley fac-

tories are in areas of high un-

employment. In November 1084.

Birtley lost 505 Jobs our of

1,650 'and woulri_be left with

only about employees

through the latest expected

tU
OtorIev lost 477 jobs out of

o 300 in 1984 and would have

only about 1.600 staff under the

latest proposals.

Prices of industrial

fuels cut by BP
BY DOMINIC LAWSON

BRITISH PETROLEUM yester-

day -launched the second oil

industry wave of industrial fuel
price lots In. a fortnight as a
direct reaction to the crude oil

price falL

The reductions range from a
cut of LSp per gallon for Kero-
sene to a cut of 4.1p per gallon

for gas oil. Other oil companies
are certain to.-, follow BP's
reductions, which come into

effect from the start of business
on Monday.

So far, the oil companies
have been unwilling to cut the
official scheduled retail petrol
price, which still stands at
198.7p a gallon. But on the

forecourts, prices havo slipped

down steadily in the wake of
the falling price of crude oil

on the spot market. The
average retail

.
petrol price is

now about ISTp. with the price

falling to as low as I79p in

areas such as Greater Man-
chester.
On the spot market the price

of North Sea oil showed some
resistance after the recent free

fall, which culminated on
Thursday when three cargoes
of Brent — the main North Sea
crude —- were bought at a price
of $17 a barrel. Yesterday
Brent was trading at between
StS.40 and S19 a barrel for
March delivery-

Gallery

extension

decision

i*

Daily value of N. Sea oil

output fell 16% last month
BY DOMINIC LAWSON,

THE DAILY value of'UK'North
Sea oil output fell last month
by more, than 16 per cent, lo
under £46m, according to
figures issued yesterday by the
Royal Bank of Scotland.

The reasons were an average
drop of $3 a barrel in the North
Sea oil price; a slight rise in
the value of sterling against the
dollar, the currency in which
oil is sold; and, lower produc-
tion.

Following a collapse in .the
oil price this month, the bank
expects a further sharp

-

fall in
the vllue of UK North Sea
revenues for January.

UK North Sea oil output last

month was 8.5 per cent lower
than that recorded in the pre-
vious December

The drop, to 2.5m barrels a
day, was largely..because of a
fall in output from BP’s Forties
oilfield, which was operating at

60 per cent capacity.

BP had to throttle back, to
keep its Forties output within

the yearly maximum previously
agreed with the Energy Depart-
ment. BP is negotiating with the
department to obtain an
increase in its Forties produc-
tion allowance for this 3var.

The bank claims that at cur-
rent sterling oil prices, the
Government’s prediction, made
at the time of the last Budget,
that the 1986-87 fiscal year
would produce £II.5bn in oil

revenues, will have to be re-

vised downwards by between
£4bn and £4.5bn.

Yesterday, the Treasury said
the effects of a lower oil price
on inflation and output
generally in the UK were, if

anything, slightly beneficial.

The bank, however, argued
yesterday that the UK’s in-

terests lay in “ stable oil prices
at a reasonably high level. A
degree of co-operation with the
Opec producers must seem an
increasingly attractive solu-
tion." The Government, how-
ever. is implacably opposed to
overt co-operation with Opec.

By Gillian Darky

MR ROBERT VENTURI, an
American architect, has been
appointed to design an extension
lo the National Gallery.

The decision by tho Gallery's

trustees to appoint Mr Venturi
ends a long period of uncer-
tainty.

A previous design by the

architects Ahrends Burton fc

Koralck, who won a competi-
tion held in 1982, was attacked
by the Prince of Wales as *’a A
monstrous carbuncle on the
face of a much-loved friend."

After a public inquiry Mr
Patrick Jenkin, then Environ-
ment Secretary; refused plan-
ning permission for the gallery
combined with offices and
Trafalgar House, the developer,
pulled out.

Last April, the Sainsbury
brothers, Sir John, Simon and
Timothy, offered the trustees a
new building for the sole use
of the Gallery.

Tbe planned extension, about
20,000-sq it,' will include a lec-

ture- theatre, shop and restaur-
ant, as well as permanent pic-

ture galleries to house the early0
Renaissance collection.

At this slage there are no
drawings, plans or models to

be seen, since according io Mr
Jacob Rothschild, chairman uf
the trustees, *'wp were looking
not for a building design, but
for an architect."

Mr Venturi won the commis-
sion after a three-month period
in which the Hampton site-

selection committee interviewed
six practices and visited their
buildings.

Other practices in the list

were four British firms, James
Stirling: Piers Gough: Jeremy
Dixon and BDP: and Colquboun
and Miller: and another US
practice. Henry Cobb of 1M Pei.
Mr Venturi will spend a year

working on detailed proposals
in consultation with 'the client.
The scheme is then duo to bo
presented to the public. Mr a
Venturi will work in collabpra-

“
tion with British consultants.

ECONOMIC DIARY

TOMORROW: First round of
Portuguese presidential elec-

tions. Mr Shimon Peres. Israeli

Prime Minister, to visit Ger-
many (until January 29).

MONDAY: Commons debates
leaked Westland letter. FT Con-
ferences hold “City seminar"
at Skinners Hall, EC4. EEC
Foreign, Affairs Council meets
in. Brussels (until January 28).
Lord Young, Secretary of State
for Employment, makes state-

ment on youth training scheme.
TUESDAY: Balance of pay-
ments current account and over-

seas trade figures (December).
CBI quarterly trends survey
(January). President Reagan
gives State of tie Union address
to Congress. European dis-

armament conference resumes
in Stockholm.
WEDNESDAY: New construc-
tion orders (November). EEC
Economic ana Social Committee
in 'plenary session, in Brussels
(until January *30). - Irish

WHAT'S SO INTERESTING
ABOUTLEAMINGTONSRV?

budget Labour Party national
executive meets. News Inter-

national expected to meet
EETPU to continue negotiations
on Wapping plant. Council of
Europe parliamentary assembly
debates Anglo-Irish agreement
in Strasbourg.

THURSDAY: Energy trends
(November). Bricks and
cement production and
deliveries (fourth quarter pro-
visional). Detailed an&lysis of
employment,.' unemployment,
earnings, prices and other indi-
cators. New vehicle registra-
tions (December). Peat
Marwick hold • conference
“Singapore futures” at Com-
monwealth Institute, W8.

FRIDAY: Car and commercial
vehicle production : (December-
final). Air Neil Klnnock,' Leader
of the Opposition, opens/Labour
Party local government' confer-
ence in Norwich (until Feb-,
niary 2).
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John Lloyd on the News International storm

Crunch near as Murdoch
and unions brace for war

• “MR MURDOCH may have his
V plans,” Ms Brenda Dean, the

general secretary of the print
union, Sogat *82, told a meeting
yesterday of her branch officials
called in from all over the
country. “We have ours."

Both sides are making plans
for a strike which both see as
inevitable. These plans are
marked by audacity on the side

_ of Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News
International group, and
caution on the side of the
union—at least officially.

Mr Murdoch is determined lo
print and distribute his four

L titles—the Sun. The Times, the
News of the World and The
Sunday Times—from his new
plant in East London. He is also
moving rapidly to ensure that
the plant will be a self-con-
tained newspaper operation,
able to produce all four of the
group's UK national news-
papers.
During the past two days,

journalists from the Sun and
The Sunday Times have been
starting to turn on an A-Tex
system which would allow them
to type their copy and to set

it in a form ready for printing,

thus cutting out the intermedi-
ate setting normally done by
members of the National
Graphical Association. The
plant, at Wapping. is believed
to have a fully equipped elec-

tronic newsroom with A-Tex
terminals.
The handful of Sun and

Sunday Times journalists who
have volunteered to be trained
on the new system have been
working on terminals at 67
Brook Street in London—an -

office belonging to the Robert
Stigwood Organisation. About
16 terminals allow journalists

to teach themselves typesetting.

The editors, Mr Kelvin
MacKenzie of the Sun and Mr
Andrew Neil of The Sunday
Times, had called for volun-

teers.

• Journalists at The Times and
the Sun have been told they

will be asked, possibly within
the next few days, to move to

. Wapping. According to some,
there has been at least an im-

plied threat that, if they were
not to move—and the National

Union of Journalists has in-

structed them not to — they
would face dismissaL
About 500 workers, members

of the electricians’, union, the
GETPU, and others, have
already been trained to print
the paper and are at work in

the plant If enough jcwr-

Brenda Dean: Tactics aimed
to win public support

nalists were to move to Wap-
ping, Mr Murdoch would have
secured his base.

On the unions’ side, the tac-
tics as laid out by Ms Dean to
her officials yesterday are
aimed principally to gain ' and
keep trade union and public
support No ' other national
newspapers are to be hit; guide-
lines are to be issued to pickets
enjoining peaceful, non-
intimidatory action; all action
is to be strongly controlled
from national level; no repeat
of the miners' picket lines is

to be allowed.

That at any rate, is the in-

tention. Print union officials

admit that many of their more
militant members may be diffi-

cult to control.

Last night it appeared likely

that at least some of the News
International titles — the Sun
at least — would be hit This
appears to be an early example
of militant printers jumping the
gun on their national leaders*

expressed choice — to delay
action until tonight so as to hit

the Sunday papers.

Rather than rely on mass
force, the print unions are seek-

ing to use their industrial

muscle to stop the distribution

of News International papers.

The branch officials have been
told that, once a strike is on.

all News International titles are
to be' “blacked.” This means
that Sogat drivers and ware^
house workers up and down the
country would discriminate be-

tween News International titles,

which they would not handle,

and other national newspapers,
which they would.

The principal union here is

Sogat 82, which lately controls

the distribution system. Its

officials have accepted that its

members’ actions would be in
breach of the Employment Act
and would render the union’s
funds liable to sequestration.
They have told the branch
officials not to try to conceal
their funds — as mineworkers'
leaders did

—
' because the pit

strike showed that such con-
cealment is futile and incurs
extra expense for the union.

- Helen Hague writes: Mr
Murdoch has an alternative
distribution system whidh
could take the place of the
usual rail and road method.
TNT, the road transport group,
has told News International it

is willing and able to distribute
all newspapers produced at

Wapping and at the group’s
Glasgow plant.

A division of TNT, known
as the 800 division, is ear-

marked for this distribution.

Mr Alan Jones, TNT (UK’s)
general manager, said a
I
management team had been
mobilised “ to organise the
effective distribution of all out-

put from Wapping and
Glasgow.” -

TNT has a closed-shop agree-
ment with the Transport and
General Workers Union. This
week an extra 200 drivers have
been recruited to distribute the
Murdoch titles—and an extra
570 are due to be recruited in
the next few days.

A long-term contract for the
News International titles would
create about 2,000 extra jobs.

About 800 vehicles will be
needed for national distribu-

tion, said Mr Jones.

It is under stood that the
TGWU negotiating committee
at TNT has agreed that the
News International work mey
be undertaken, but with a
recommendation that drivers

shall not cross picket lines.

Negotiators were reporting
back to shop stewards at more
than 30 depots yesterday.
Mr Jones said he believed the

work would be carried out
He said union agreement

with the members of the TNT
negotiating team who are not
full-time officials to handle out-

put from the two plants was
signed on Thursday.
At national level, the print

onions have called for support
from the TGWU. Aslef and the
rail unions, in the event of a
dispute at News International. ;

Gartcosh

workers

end fight

on closure
By Mark Meredith,

Scottish Correspondent

WORKERS AT Garteosb steel-

rolling mill near Glasgow,
Scotland, yesterday voted at
a mass meeting to end their

fight against closure of the
mill and to negotiate with
British Steel on severance
terms.
The steel unions vowed to

continue their campaign to
save the Ravenscraig works,
12 miles from Gartcosh; which
employs more than 4,000.
Ravenscraig has a three-year
reprieve from the corporation
and will ship its steel for
finishing to BSCs Shotton
works in Wales.

Mr . Tommy Brennan.
Ravenscraig union convenor,
said after the Garteosb vote
that there was a serious
threat to Ravenscraig. “But
let no one think we wiinever
give up the struggle,” he said.

Last year the corporation
announced it wanted to dose
Gartcosh on March 31 to help
stem losses. The steel unions
opposed closures, saying it

would lead to eventual"
closure of the Ravenscraig
strip-works, one-third of the
output of which was supplied
to Gartcosh.

More than 700 jobs win go
at Gartcosh but the corpora-
tion Is trying to find openings
at other steel plants. Last
month a special Scottish
edition of Steel News, the
corporation’s house journal,
said that as many as 400 em-
ployees at both Ravenscraig
and Gartcosh could be
eligible for early retirement,
creating openings for younger
workers.

Hammond’s fight for

GCHQ trade unions

wins wide support
BY DAVID BUNDLE, LABOUR STAFF

SEVERAL thousand trade
unionists are expected to inarch
through Cheltenham today to
mark the second anniversary of
the announcement of a ban on
union membership at the
Government Communications
Headquarters (GCHQ).
They are due to be addressed

by. among others, the union
leader probably most respon-
sible for the Government’s
failure to act against the re-

maining 70 GCHQ trade union
members. He is Mr Eric
Hammond, general secretary of
the EEFTU, the electricians’
union.

Mr Hammond is a labour
movement black sheep, because
of his union's :: no strike " deals
and is likely to receive a mixed
reception at today’s rally in
Cheltenham's genteel Mont-
pellier Gardens. However, the
GCHQ issue is one on which the
movement owes him a debt.
For it seems probable that it

is Mr Hammond's overt and
deliberate contingency planning
for protest strikes In power
stations which has deterred
ministers from pressing home
the GCHQ ban.
The fact that 70 trade

unionists remain in the Chel-
tenham and GCHQ outstatiom
is embarrassment enough for
the Government Doubly embar-
rassing is the fact that no
action has followed last

August’s dismissal threat for
the dozen or so staff who
rejoined unions after taking the
£1,000 paid to each GCHQ
worker who accepted the ban.
Within weeks, the TUC con-

ference had pledged a “day of
action" if any GCHQ trade

unionist was dismissed and Mr
Hammond had given his strong

personal support for a strike.

Nothing has been heard from
the Government since then.

Even a move to ease out two
radio operator trade unionists
at 60, rather than at the official

retirement age of 62, was
abandoned by the GCHQ man-
agement when the Civil Ser-
vice union began to stir up a
fuss.

The EEPTU has'found a use-

ful issue to bolster its TUC
image, and there is also little

doubt about Mr Hammond's
personal commitment. He has
been to Cheltenham and
impressed a sceptical meeting
of the defiant trade unionists.

What is more, the electricians’

stance has obliged the other
power workers’ unions to match
their commitment None of
them can afford to be outdone
for militancy by the EEPTU,
which is infamous in TUC
circles.

The 70 GCHQ unionists
soldier on, manning a propa-
ganda stall in the Cheltenham
intelligence centre’s canteen
and vying with the GCBQ staff

federation set up at the Gov-
ernment's instigation after the
ban.
After initially poor support,

the federation claims slow but
steady growth to more than
2.000 of the 7,000 staff eligible

for membership. It is also on
the brink of a notable success.
The Treasury has indicated it

will decide whether to refer
to the federation's claim for a
special £1,500 allowance for
each GCHQ worker.

Rig construction workers’ action threat
BY SUSAN MITCHELL

MORE THAN 8,000 construc-
tion workers in the North Sea
oil jndustiy are threatening
industrial action unless an em-
ployers’ association agreement
covering 3,500 of them is ex-

tended to give greater stability

to all construction workers on
oil rigs.

The agreement, which covers

wages and conditions, only

applies to those carrying out

initial construction work on oil

rigs off the Scottish coast.

After a year only electricians

are covered by a post-construc-
tion agreement
Talks on a new deal for this

year broke down in London
when leadens from the ETPU
electricians’ union, the Amalga-
mated Union of Engineering
Workers, the General and
Municipal Workers Union and
the Sheet Metal Workers
Union refused to negotiate

without a guarantee that any
agreement would cover all their
members offshore.

The employers refused to give

such a commitment so union

leaders are preparing to ballot

their members on whether to

take industrial action. Meetings
are to be held in Glasgow and
Aberdeen to test union mem-
bers’ views.

An extension of the em-
ployers’ agreement would cover
a further 4,500 workers and
impose some stability in wages
which presently vary between
£10,000 and £20,000 ayeaz.

Reorganisation at

Alex Stenhouse
ALEXANDER STENHOUSE

LIMITED has made appoint-

uents to the executive board of
Alexander Stenhouse UK. Mr
John D. Loudon, deputy chair-

man and chief executive of
Alexander Stenhouse Limited,

has been named chairman and
chief executive of .

Alexander
Stenhouse UK, with Mr Ronald
Forrest, who also sits on the
Alexander Stenhouse Limited
executive board, named as 'chief
operating officer of Alexander
Stenhouse UK. The other mem-
bers appointed to the executive
board of Alexander Stenhouse
UK are Hr Ian Falconer, finan-

cial director, and Mr Michael J.

Barrett, divisional director
responsible for central insur-

ance services. Mr Roger J.

Snnnan. northern divisional

director. Hr Ian S. Croft, Scottish

divisional director, Mr Kenneth
J. Davis, divisional director for

the City and Home Counties, and
Mr Geoffrey S. Whitehead, divi-

sional director for the south and
west, have also been appointed
to the executive board. Mr Mike
Raybould is appointed company
secretary. Mr Iain E. F. Hope is

appointed deputy chairman with
responsibility for international
business production.
LhablebeLt etaoi nu u n ntt

*
Following the annual meeting

of the GLASS GLOVER GROUP
on March 27, Mr Alick Glass,

group joint managing director,

will become chairman and chief

executive. Mr Harry Glass,

founder of the company, will

resign as chairman to become
life president and remains a
director.

-*

Mr Norman Riddell will

become a director of THE
CHARTERHOUSE GROUP on
March 1. Mr Riddell has been
with Britannia Arrow for the
past six years, latterly as manag-
ing director and chief invest-

ment director of Britannia
Investment Services.

BURLINGTON GROUP has
appointed Mr William J. McGrath
as a non-executive director. Since
April 1985 Mr McGrath has been
building up his own discount
builders’ merchants and DIY
chain, Builders Mate.

’

k

SIMMONS & SIMMONS has
appointed the following new
partners: Mr George Littler,

conveyancing. Hr Simon Morgan,
litigation, Mr Iain Cullen, tax,

and Mr Martin Smith, competi-
tion Law.

*
BROWN SHIPLEY & CO has

appointed Mr David AnsJow a
director. Mr Anslow is a mem-
ber of the Council of the Cor-
poration of Foreign Bondholders
and a director of Garfield Lewis.

As aFirst-Time Subscriber to
Pensions Management
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V ft i|4 A I ^ 4
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Mr John Michael Mlddlemas
has been appointed managing
director of TRANSATLANTIC
INSURANCE HOLDINGS. He
will continue to be the executive
director of- the Liberty Life
Group responsible for Inter-

national operations but he pill

relocate to London.
*

Mr Bill Barnes bas been
appointed a director of Turner
& Newall subsidiary STOREYS
DECORATIVE PRODUCTS. He
remains responsible for sales and
marketing of Storeys* consumer
products.

*
New chairmen have been

appointed at two of TAYLOR
WOODROW'S regional construe-
tion companies. Mr K. G. (Bob)
Smith has been appointed chair-

man of Taylor Woodrow Con-
struction (Northern ) following
the retirement of MrR.H. (Dick)
England. Mr R. (Klaas) van dec
Lee has become chairman of
Taylor Woodrow Construction
(Scotland) in succession to Mr
G. N. Daties, who has relin-

quished the post. Mr van der
Lee has also been appointed a
director of Taylor Woodrow
Constriction (Northern), while
Mr M. (Mike) Laycock has
joined the board of Taylor
Woodrow Constrluction (Scot*

land). Mr Smith was made a
parent board director of Taylor
Woodrow in July 19S5. Mr van
der Lee was appointed manag-
ing director of Taylor Woodrow
Construction (Northern’, while
becoming deputy chairman in

1981. Mr Laycock joined Taylor
Woodrow Construction (North-
ern) in 1975 as a director and
was appointed managing director

to 1984.

*
Mr Michael Withers has been

appointed an associate director

of ERA TECHNOLOGY. He
joined ERA in 1983 as manager
of the Radio Frequency Tech-
nology Centre.

k
J. R. PARKINGTON & CO

has appointed Mr Mel Stevens
to the board of its subsidiary
Dubonnet (1966). Mr Colin Cook
has joined the board of another
subsidiary, Pernod (UK).

*
Mr Timothy A. Ablett has

joined THE LEGAL PROTEC-
TION GROUP as group finance

and administration director and
been appointed to the board. He
was previously group finance

controller of Wigham Poland
Holdings.

*
SAVAGE GROUP has

appointed Mr David Stepens as

financial director. He joins

Savage from his position as

financial controller of Megapulse
Inc, a subsidiary of Racal.
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PRESSURE MOUNTS ON MRS THATCHER AS MR BRITTAN QUITS
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Secrets haye

their price
THE SAD fate of Mr Leon ttnarked down the price to abort SJPL010™115- But there raay
Bnttan is already the subject 4ts Iate-iflTOs level in real SfretI

peacefll
Jof so much comment and terms; but. equally some traders

the House of

analysis — and will no doubt seem willing to discount a ° MtjSm milaphan whPn heremain so — that any moral is- little sabre-rattling in the latest
when

ina here would be otiose. Tt statr»rm»nt« fmm t„ *>nme
.
Minister, is reputed

AN MRS THATCHER
survive? The question
has become sufficiently,

serious to be discussed.
Although the answer is

“probably yes," there is the
subsidiary question of “how
long? " And even the ’* yes

”

has to be hedged with hesita-
tions. There can be no doubt
that her handling of the West-
land affair has damaged her
reputation.

It would be over-dramatic to
say, as was said about Harold
Macmillan during the Profumo
affair, that never again can
piere be glad confident morn-
ing. There never Is glad con-
fident morning. But there may
not be many more peaci
afternoons in the House
Commons.
Mr James Callaghan, when he

Survival, but at

a
By Malcolm Rutherford

ing here would be otiose. It statements from "Kuwait. In
now seems — and the sad thing spite of talk of a price of S15

, a summit meeting m the

£< S?*”™* yeslej-day CrtbSSto findTe wEter „£

to have said on. his return from
a summit meeting In the

sure of the facts — that he
did indeed do a wrong deed,
even if it was for a good reason.
What proved fatal, though,
was that both he and the Prime
Minister were thoroughlv
unforthcoming about these
events in the House of Cara-
mons. The resulting row may

to be trying to establish a floor;
for the first time in some
months, the forward price rose
above the spot price. ' An in-
formed market can adjust
rationally.

The fall in the oil price is

one reason for the surge in the
D-mark and the

discontent in 1979: “ Crisis.
What crisis?”

The words are very apt to the
present situation. It is hard to
put one's finger on precisely
what the crisis is. It is not the
future of Westland pic—a minor
matter, except to its employees
and shareholders. It is not thelook from overseas like “the

“l

L y*n: We5t “«» 1

British indulging in one of
y
*
and J/*pan h

.?
ve “ost debate over whether

their ridiculous fits of morality h?™
ch

!^
p
+
01 ' A**UI ' Britain should go American or

as Macaulay once put it; but Sfn^d^Th V
?

s kept Eu”Pe“
,

on defence procure-
the fact is that thp British

in*orn
?
ed . The West Germans raent—irrelevant to the way the

system of cabinet government 525??JS’l" EMS realiga- politics have developed. It is not
cannot work unless ministers T L g

!
,t become necessary the resignation of Mr Leon

answer straight narliamenta rxr ®.
bead of tfae forthcoming Bnttan as Trade and Industry

QiwfiaeftnUrw at *JJES
French ejections. the Japanese Secretary, about whom the only

refuse to nJFZn aimounced clearly that they did question had become whether

TTie HoSse^S^eS wforrSi
n0t in

‘f
nd to try t0 "straii the he would go yesterday- or, more

against the dramatically, next week.an unwritten constitution. dollar.

The economic consequences
of this political upheaval are « -
difficult to assess, partly smooth performance
because the markets have bad

It is not eyen that the Prime
Minister refused to answer
certain questions in the House

'

of Commons on Thursday. No
one really cares about the
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Because me markets have bad a*u.**~. * - *
one reauy cares about the

to assess them in the middle of has been JSfliii 5ter™g minutiae, though it is good
" a spectacular storm in the oil ?uch messier. The clean fun to go pressing for
;
martet Certainly™ test right F1*' details -

- it appeared Out the markets traded to And'Tha?‘ whiT]S The msis l! »»<>« "hy
- had for the time being dis- thev did say was treated vdth

a cnsis was allowed to develop
’
“ for reports of derision ^Tielr only cleailv

0Ut 0f s“cl* trivia* ^ that isMr Bnttan a actual offer of stated Policy was to nee ihnrt
very senous> for it raises all

resignation caused only a term ®.orts °f other questions like:
small ripple. doZ SSg^TS, Mi'S d

,

oe5 “jJ^nssmKt
ir’SEL?: 22»J,3Si!!S-S!J5*« cSm* W “1»«** events -—w -«u nci mtu,wuumuiese Cabinet just a bunch nf on Lord Acton’s dictum. She was never a butcher. She in netting it nassed He was

I?
the markete for m

,

earLi?gless blckerers? Is the Conservative e
i
p
,?
cially the first P311 of it: moved gradually, cautiousli-. sacked for his plains.X Hah? S™1?**: hSfSS£ J5h£T! S

Q
;

Party so «*Wded that itSSot ™ P°wer the people whom she Mr Brittan eSrged as theTh
?
pe 15 a Market assert its old tradition of

absolute power corrupts abso- thought were against her fall scapegoat in the Conservative
J
en
^55_w^ieneTOr Pnees ™ove t-Qt^tient tended to develop a loyalty under fire7 And whv lutely- It is not corruption in out one by one and. by -and party this week. Manv of his

S^EKTKFlS “k
«V

Ut meoa edSe “' tte Week "- «» Prime MmX W^ the seaee cd financial gam or I« toy went quieUy. Mr jud£iente *n the Weslland
f } 13,16 control. instead of “ything like that. It is the James Prior, once one of her affair had been correct. For

^ -
tterI? the What the dealers failed to apparently seeking to concen- way 1,16 possession of power foremost critics and even rivals, example, it was he who urgedaouar ana tne nse of the appreciate was that this was trate on saving her own skin? eventually leads to carelessness has now announced that he will the Prime Mnister to make a

Most important of all, what about its use. be leaving the House of Com- statement about it earlier on.
happens if Mrs Thatcher does Mrs Thatcher thought that mons at the next general elec- if she had done so. the Govern-
survive the crisis? She will be Westland was a small matter tion. racnt m j gflt not been in
a blemished Prime Minister, that could be dealt with by There was a change last jts present difficulties. But

_ .... leading a government that faces ber ministers. She overlooked September. Mr Brittan was Tory loyalty is a strange thing:
official dealers in the Bank of very difficult economic and the fact that they were moved against his will and the Party turned on him and
England until rather late in the soc,al Problems, with no obvious squabbling and that some of the without advance warning. At not the leader. Jn the end he
day. Instead" of allowing for successor in sight and no neces- personal rivalries ran deeD. Mr *be s® 111® time, there was con- h*A nn hminnraMp nr.

--— - —- —
t

ui me appreciate was war tins was

S™31* ??
<Lyen fainre not been not 311 old-fashioned sterling

“*_r?suJ_t ^ speculRtion. They crisis, but a new-fashioned
have been unusually large and
swift but perfectly rational
adjustments to the news.

sterling - adjustment Indeed,
it is not clear that any-
one had explained this to the

Sabre-rattEnv England until rather late in the fiOC,ai Prowems. with no obvious squabbling and that some of the wuww advance warning. At not the leader. In the end he
day. Instead" of allowing Cor successor in sight and no neces- personal rivalries ran deep. Mr “le same time, there was con- had no honourable choice cx-

.The oil market was perhaps even assisting)' a swift adjust- a general election Brittan, for example, had stderable resentment amongst cept to resign,
a little late to wake up to the meht, they initially resisted if

until 1988. That is not a prospect never forgiven her for re- ministers about the leaks and -.*•»
«. , T *

fart that the threats by the some market estimates of the
to
*?

le
?
se

v ,
moving him from the Home innuendoes wh<h r.-ent on all .

*** 11 ”°. 1

"J™Gulf states after the December reserves wasted in this exercise
No doubt we shall know more Office last Sentember. Mr last summer about the potential

Aclons
li
pw ot

.
power that

n»w«ng of the Organisation of exceed the billion mark. Later
Petroleum Exporting Countries there were hints of a change and
to reclaim their market share, intervention, if any, was pretty
regardless of price, were meant well concealed and by yesterdaym deadly earnest The.

. ail the pound-levelled out for a day
ministers have in fact a long at least, of its own accord and
record of blunt talk and there interest rate hysteria subsided,
is no mystery about their aims. In the political circumstances.
They would like to prove to it was a smooth performance,
other

.

oil _ producers that it
would be in their interests to

" Wh®a,®r "it
“'wouId have been

share in the burden of manae- ®“30ther markets been
ing the market; but failing

to
fS

more fraukly about the
that, they have less to lose than a reminder, perhaps,

-any other producers—includ- tha
]

tj® Chancellor had already
ing persistent quota-breakers ?

ald
i

tha* a lQwer oil price would
Jike Nigeria—from a big price

imply
?

sterling adjustment—is
fall. They can maintain their

a°m
v
etbing the authorities should

revenues; nobody else can
be broodinS over. Provisionally,

mu i .
we would' conclude that recent

The market clearly does not days suggest • that the British
rate their chances of assem- habit • of secretiveness can
.filing an enlarged Opec too impose heavy costs on those who
'highly, and has very rapidly practice it.

No doubt we shaU know more Office last September. Mr last summer about the potential
about the Westland affair and Heseltine was smarting from casualties. counts. There is something
the leakings of letters after the the way he thbught that hS Mr Peter Rees the rhier

observabIc *n oth*r leaders, in

suggestions toSSJS* id Secreta^^ ^re£ryand fhTaffeTS fire'ye^he
ft 2eZ o me S?a

a
t'- 'EfT™ bad ^ ^ ** stride Jenkin, the Enriron- J^entS 2 wane l\

•Thateher Iojwk
3ected OTer toe years - Tbe ment Secretary, learned by happened toPresident Valerv

Either she^taiew ^SKt Prime Minister failed to appre- >ramour that they would be GiSS^fcstaing In France and
giSTonfor sh/SdS lf^ f*ate:the implications of How- drepped montta before they to Chancetioi? Bra?dt
didTwhv did she notion bun to go off and seek a were officially dismissed. Mr Schmidt in West Germany.
If she did not. why not or at

sola
.
tic
p to Westland at

.
tbe

12?
1® Jha* h® Somehow the strain begins to

least why did somebody not tell uf^?
and ber coti®3^1®5 016 Munster had tell, and public confidence ebbs

her?
^ thought it was not practical. behaved absolutely scanda- away.

• . . , ,
Mrs Thatcher would never jonsly in allowing the rumours What will happen next? It is
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It is also unlikely that there
will be any oarly move to chal-
lenge Mrs Thatcher for the
leadership. Yet it could hap-
pen. Under parts- rules the
leadership is up for the vote
every autumn. Since she re-

placed Mr Edward Heath in
1975, no one has stood against
her, although there was some
talk of a token challenge last
year.

If there is a challenge, how-
ever. the rules become very
important. To be elected on
the first ballot a candidate has
to win not only an overall
majority, but also a lead over
the runner-up equal to 15 per
cent of those eligible to vote:
that is. Conservative MPs.
Other candidates may enter on
the second ballot, .as did the
now Lord Whitelaw against
Mrs Thatcher in February 1975
after Mr Heath had withdrawn.
The results incidentally of

that second ballot were: Mrs
Thatcher 146, William White-
law 79, James Prior 19, Sir
Geoffrey Howe 19, John Peyton
II and two votes not cast.

Mrs Thatcher has no obvious
successor—there is no Anthony
Eden waiting in the wings. If
she were to fall under the pro-
verbial bus, it is quite likely
that she would be followed by
Sir Ceoffrey Howe, who has
emerged as rather a father
figure as Foreign Secretary.
But if there were to be a chal-
lenge, it is still probable that
she would win because in-
sufficient members of the party

would unite around any othdl
candidate. Mr Hfxeltine. Mr
Norman Trbbir, The party ebahw

man. Mr Peter Walker,. %
Energy Secndary. anil recently

jtfr Douclas Hurd at the Hoa,
Ofliiv all have I heir supporters,

hul none them
;
exactly in

droves.

So onr* a^Mimc* that tbs

Prime Minister is safe 'for the
time bi-iii?. though

. Jhefn

could be unpiiv.vint rumWes it
there is bad economic newB iff

the next few months and thA
struggle for the succession hat
already brsim. Hence a certain

reluctance in the Party to doss
ranks while the Westland affair

continues. Many MPs *r*
simply hedging their bets and
watching. r

.

When the succession doe*
corns? up, ii is worth noting that
the Tory electoral system aud
the present smtr nf rho pan?
nre almost di-acned to let m a

enmpvmnoo «!e. If (sar)
ns-itl'iT Mr Tchhit nor Mr;
He.-eliine won nn The
b.iilot, n is not very pni£
able that the:r supporters
would make a part to support
one or tin- other on fho
second. More likelv they would
go for Minieunc else enlrrelv,

just tn keep the other out; Mr
Hurd perhapv''

Still, all that Is for lha
fiilure, nr should be. Two other
points have «i*me out of. the
handling of the \Vc«tlanrt bui).

ness that ought to lend to soma
modest reforms in the way. Bri-

tish governments treat official

information.

Thp first mnrrms the Prima
Minister’s prevs serretary, pre-

sently Mr Bernard ln^h.im, nnfi

fhr “lobby" sj-stem of hrirfinr^
joumnli>ts iinnttnhutahly. It

produces confusion for all con-

cerned.
The tWsf Gorman system,

somewhat modelled on. the
American preference for open-
ness, is far hatter. The Govern-
ment spokesman attend.*

cabinet meetin'-w and gives *

press conference afterwards. If .

there is a roalitmn government,
as there usually is. there will

he two spokesmen, one for each
party. At present there

. are
three, to allow for Mr Franz-
Josef Strauss's Bavarian party.

Snokesmen fnr the Govern-
ment departments also attenck

ipVthe press conferences. At Jim.
it leads to disucreemenis be-

tween the coalition partners
and between departments: for
instance, between defence and
finance. Bui at least the dis-

agreements are in the open and
some sort of proper rprnrd is

given of what is going on. The
West German system is more
democratic than the British.

Second. Section Two nf the
Official Secrets Act of 3911
should be abolished. If is that
ridiculous Act. that repeatedly,
leads either to prosecutions ur
embarrassments. It is designed
to protect all official inform*,
tion regardless of its value andL
makes both the donor and r&
cipient technically guiitv of ao
offence. In the Westland affair
it even led to the Government
not knowing how to leak infor-
mation it wanted made public
In the end it makes all govern-
ments look ham-handed.

Previous objections tn its
abolition have been based on
the view that no one has
devised anything better to put
in its place. I think that it
should be abolished outright. A
replacement can enme later, if
necessary. Probably not: dis-
cretion and commonsense would i

do. commodities which have
been in short supply this week.

Man in the News
: PRIME MINISTER Poul
; Srhluter of Denmark might- be
• forgiven if he has mixed feel-

;
ings about the European Com-
munity. Hardly had he taken

;
over as Prime Minister in the

j
autumn of 19S*J than he was

« plunged, at liv.s first meeting of

j
the EEC heads of government.
into a bitter confrontation with

i Mrs Thatcher over fisheries

\ policy.

j
Despite the verbal cudgelling

J he took on that occasion. Mr
I Schluter stood firm against the
J other nine until lie had won the
; concessions the Danes were
j

asking for.

* His government is now faring
another and far more serious

; crisis over relations with the
! Community, arising out of the
; fact that a majority in the

,
Fnlketine ( parliament) is refus-

,
ing to accept the reforms of the

; EEC which were agreed at the

l
Community's summit in Decem-

: ber. The issue threatens not
I only the future of Mr Schluter's

]

coalition, but also, iii Mr
3 Schluter’s view, the future

j
membership of the Community

! by Denmark.
: There is not much doubt that
. a sizahle contingent in the

;
opposition Social Democratic

;
Party believed that they had
finally check-mated Mr Schluter
on the issue of the EEG reforms
and that when his four-party
non-Socialist coalition was
defeated on an issue nf such

;
vital importance it would he

I

forced to call a general ejection.

They had, however, forgotten
that behind the Prime Mini-
steris cheerful aod friendly
exterior there is a determined
politician who on several
occasions before has robbed
the Opposition of an expected
victory.

Poul Schluter

Gambler

with a

winning

way
By Hilary Barnes

in Copenhagen

The -56-year-old Prime Mini-
ster clearly regards the EEC
issue as ton Important to
become Ihe residual outcome nf
parliamentary faction fighting.
Faced with parliamentary
defeat, he therefore announced
that he would appeal over the

•heads- of the- parliamentarians
tn the people by holding a con-
sultative referendum.

Tf the decision is reminiscent
of President de Gaulle, the

likeness between the two poli-

ticians ends there. There is
nothing pompous about Mr
Schluter. a lawyer hy training,
who is' a quintessential Danish
politician; un-snobbish, unpre-
tentious. and well liked.

Ho gets on well with almost
everyone in the Folketlng, not
least the leader of the Social
Democratic Party, Mr Anker

nST
enisp

^'- b * 5 Predecessor as
Prime Minister. No more proof
of his winning ways is needed
than the fact that he has been
able to • hold a four-party
^nority coalition together,
with few signs of serious fric-

tion. for almost three-and-a-half
years.

Neither does Mr Schluter’s
derision to hold a referendum
reflect a Gaullist disdain with
the parliamentary system.
To outsiders, the politics of

the Folketing. to which nine
parties were elected in .the last
election, are a mystery, but the
Danes have an affectionate re-
gard for their parliamentary
politics of the kind which all
peoples reserve, for their nat-
ional peculiarities. "It's demo-
cratic. it’s Danish," the Prime
Minister observed of the com-
position of the Folketlng in his
televised New Year message to
the people, just three weel« be-
fore he decided to upstage the

assembly by holding a referen-
dum.
The decision to hold such a

vote is a gamble. If the elec-
torate reject the EEC reform
package. Mr Schluter and his
supporters believe that it win
be Denmark’s first step towards
leaving the Community—and
that, as even the Social Demo-
crats would agree, would have
extremely serious economic con-
sequences for a country as
heavily dependent as Denmark
on agricultural and fisheries
exports.

But in Justification for setting
aside the normal process of re-
presentative government, the
Prime Minister can argue with
some force that hfs Government

is faced with an extraordinary
parliamentary situation.
The coalition is kept in office

by the rotes of the Radical
Party, which supports the Gov-
ernment’s economic policy. But
the party has a long neutralist
and pacifist tradition and votes
with tlie socialist parties on for-
eign policy.

The Radicals have held -the
balance between Left and Right
for most of the last 50 years,
but since 1945 is has not mat-
tered much, as foreign policy
was based on a consensus be-
tween tlie main non-socialist
parties, including the Prime
Minister’s conservatives and
Foreign Minister Uffe Elleraann-
Jensen’s Liberals, and the
Social Democrats.
But after 1982. the 5ocial De-

mocrats began to drift away
from The policies they had pur-
sued when in office, voting with
the Radicals and the two other
socialist parties to inflict a
series of defeats on the

1

Govern-
ment, notably in relation to
Nato’s nuclear strategy.

The breakdown in the post-
war consensus culminated in
December, when the Social De-
mocrats. who took Denmark into
tlie EEC in 1972. rejected the
EEC reforms, lo almost every-
one’s surprise. The reforms are
as modest as they Are mainly
necause the other , members
went out of their way to meet
Danish wishes.

If the referendum approves
the reforms, it will be a major
victory for Mr Schluter per-
sonally. for his policies-—and
for European cD-operation.

If the verdret goes the other
way, it will not -necessarily
mean the end of the Prime
Minister, although the coali-
tion's credibility will suffer. He
will stay on, unless turned out
by a vote of no confidence in
tlie Folketing, because, as he
has explained, he believes his
government would be best
suited to clearing up the subse-
quent mess.
The preliminary evidence

from opinion polls is that Mr
Schluter's political instincts are
right again and that the voters

,
will endorse .tb_e

:
EEC reform^ L :

.

NATIONAL FREIGHT CONSORTIUM'

‘THEADVANCEONTHEMAIN
FINANCIAL FRONTS -TURNOVER
PROFITAND EARNINGS PER SHARE

-HAS DEMONSTRATED THAT
PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT
AND EMPLOYEE OWNERSHIPARE

PROVINGA POWERFUL
COMMERCIAL COMBINATION”

SirPeter Thompson, Chahman
1984/85HIGHLIGHTS

Tumover£666.9m(+I9%).

H TradingProfit £35.8m (+54%).
Profit before tax £28.8m (4*70%).

Share price nearly doubled in 12 months.

Dividends up 60%.

B Earnings per share up 58%.

B £96m invested in the business.

£1 7m provisionmade for resolution ofparcels problems.

VaIueofproperfyportfoGoincreasedto£142 m.
Nearly4,000new employee-shareholders.

TheAnnualGeneral\feeimgicilibeheldofl/JOam mrim r.,>.
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h . WITH LITTLE RELIEF ON THE ECONOMIC FRONT OR FROM THE WORLD OIL MARKET

*

n

t •:

THE CONVENTIONAL wisdom
was always that Bri tain’s transi-
tion to a post-oil economy would
be a gradual process. The rapid
build-up of oil wealth in the late
J?70s would be followed by 20
years or so of gently declining
North Sea revenues.

The world’s oil and foreign
exchange markets this week
threatened to shatter that hope.
As the oil price Tel! to its

lowest level since 1979 and
sterling lost 4 per cent of Us
value, expectat ions of major
tax cuts in the Budget also
evaporated.

While Mrs Thatcher battled
to contain the political crisis
cause by the Westland affair. Mr
Nigel Lawson, her Chancellor,
had to fight off another rise in
interest rates.

Yesterday a semblance of
calm returned to the markets
and the Government was
privately congratulating itself

for having kept its nerve. But
with the Westland saga be-
ginning to send ripples through
the foreign exchange markets
there were still plenty of
crossed fingers.

As recently as last October
Mr Lawson was emphasising that
the cushion to the trade balance
and living standards provided by
the North Sea would last into
the next century. Manufactur-
ing industry, severely mauled
by the rise in the exchange rate
associated with the huild-un of
Britain’s oil wealth, would have
plenty of time to adjust. A
gentle decline in the exchange
rate would encourage a parallel
recovery' in other sectors of the
economy as oil output ran down.
At the same time the Chan-

cellor poured scorn on an aU-
partv report from the House of
Lords urging the Government
to take immediate action to

stimulate a revival oF Britain’s
manufacturing base.

Nothing since October has
suggested that the profile of oil

output will change — the
Government is adamant that it

will n6t respond to Opec pres-

sure to curb production. But
in this time the price of oil —
and hence the value of North
Sea outnut — has fallen by 30
per cent.
The implications of this are

not all bad — a point which the
TreasuT anxiously tried to ex-

plain this week to the specula-
tors against the pound. Con-
sumers and industry both bene-
fit from lower oil prices and.
.providing the pound does not
fall too far. the outlook for in-

flation also improves.
If the value of Britain's oil

exports decline — they were
worth around £S!bn last year—
the current account of the
balance of payments will con-
tinue to benefit from Britain’s

.«i*l (-sufficiency until early in

th'’ next century.
T -ouvr oil prices will also pro-

vide a bnmt to world output and
world trade and encourage the
process of disinflation in indus-

Tax cuts: the hopes

are evaporating

trial economies
But while claiming that thp

overall impact of lower oil

prices on both output and in-

flation is broadly neutral. Lie
Treasury omitted to mention
some of the less welcome
effects.

The most immediate is the
effect -on- the Government’s fin-

ances. At this time last year
Mr Lawson was anticipating that
be might be able to cut taxes by
£3jlbn in 1986 — equivalent to

3p off the basic rate. At that
stage, though, he was expecting
revenues from the North Sea
to total £111 bn in 1986.

The best guess of City econo-
mists now is that revenues will

total around £6i to £7bn. Un-
less Mr Lawson is prepared to

abandon his strategy of progres-
sive reductions in public borrow,
ing. or to impose an additional
levy on petrol, the scope for tax

outs now looks.-.like less than a
Ilbri.

The Government can al-

ways claim that consumers have
already received tax cuts in the

shape of lower petrol prices —
but with its electoral prospects
looking distinctly shaky that is

not an -argument likely to con-

vince many voters.

The fall in the oil price has
telescoped the time-scale during
which other -sectors of the

economy need to produce more
to make up for the lower net

contribution to the country’s

wealth from trade in ell.

The medium term implica-

tions also pose problems. The
significance of this is that after

five years of economic growth
manufacturing outnut has still

not returned to the levels of

1979 and unemplovment remains
stubbornly over 3m.

Professor Alan Budd of the

London Business School calcu-

lates that the slump in the oil

price means that in terms of
revenues the economy is now
where it might have been ex-

pected to be in five or six years'
time.
To protect living standards,

non-oil industries aod services
will have to generate additional
resources almc#t instantaneously

to make up for the loss of
national income resulting from
lower oil prices.

If Britain is not to be faced
in the 1990s with the balance
of payments crises so familiar

in preoil era, the choice is

between consuming and import-
ing less or producing and
exporting more.

drop in the nominal exchange
rate.

That consideration — as well
as the desire to avoid a politi-

cally damaging rise in mortgage
rates — v/&s probably behind
the decision this week to allow
sterling to take the strain of

lower oil prices rather than
accede to higher borrowing
costs.

Mr Lawson has made It clear

on several occasions that he ex-

pected the gradual run-down of

Britain’s oil wealth to be accom-
panied by a gentle fall in the

real exchange rate. But be-

cause the drop in the oil price

has been much faster than anti-

initial calculations by the LBS
suggest that to encourage

sufficient additional output in

other sectors, sterling’s' real ex-

change rate will have to drop

by 2 to 3 per cent for each 10

per cent fall in the oil price.

The real exchange rate
measures Britain’s compeitive-
ness by taking into account rela-

tive Inflation rates as well as
the pound’s nominal value
against other currencies. A
fall implies either a redaction
in Britain’s inflation rate to be-
low that of its competitors or a

cipated, he has been prepared
to accept a quicker fall in ster-

ling’s value.

The risk of such a strategy,

many City economists believe, is

that the exchange rate could
overshoot. While lower oil

prices put downward pressure
on inflation, too steep' a fall in

the value of the pound would
push up prices across the whole
of the economy.

Calculations by Mr Gavyn
Davies, a senior economist at
broker Simon and Coates.
suggest that a 30 per cent fall

in the oil price dirotly re-

duces the retail price index by
0.5 per cent.

Over a period of about a year
the separate benefit in terms of
falling industrial costs resulting

from lower oil prices is likely to

be translated into a drop in the
retail price index of about 0.75

per cent.

To offset the 1.25 per cent re-

duction in inflation resulting
from lower oil prices, the ex-

change rate could be allowed to

fall by about 4 to 5 per cent
without damaging inflation pros-

pects, Mr Davies says.

That suggests that the current
trade-weighted value of sterling

is towards the bottom end of
what the Treasury might regard
as an acceptable trading range
unless the oil price continues to

decline.
The problem facing the

Government will be to sustain
confidence in financial markets
if the preliminary OPEC meet-
ing on Monday and the minis-

terial talks the following week-
end trigger further speculation
against sterling.

The sterling crisis of last

January demonstrated how
quickly faith in the Govern-
ment's commitment to its anti-

infialion strategy can be under-
mined if the Treasury is per-
ceived to be indifferent to a
falling pound.

Yesterday morning the
Treasury was beginning ft win
some rare City accolades for its

tough stance this week. But
they were as usual being accom-
panied by the usual caveats that
Mr Lawson is not out of tbe
woods vet.

In the meantime, the Chan-
cellor will have to do some care-
ful arithmetic to decide whether
to sacrifice tax cuts or fiscal

rectitude in. his March Budget.

Philip Stephens

IP Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yarnani
and Mr Kaare Kristiansen had.
been in league to embarrass
Mrs Thatchers Government
this week, they could hardly
have achieved better timing.

On Wednesday, Mr Kristian-

sen, the Norwegian Energy
Minister, lobbed a small squib
imp the European oil market
by hinting that his country
would co-operate in an inter-

national cartel to limit oil pro-'

ductiou, so long as Britain also
took part

With consummate timing, Mr
Yarnani, the Saudi Oil Minister,

moved back to centre stage,

with double-edged praise for

the Norwegians' “pragmatic
and realistic approach.” His
sharper cutting edge ' was
clearly aimed at the UK Govern-
ment fer its determined opposi-

tion to output ceilings. Then
to underline his message. Mr
Yarnani sent North Sea crude
prices reeling to under $18 with
dire warnings of a “catastro-

phic collapse.”

So what, behind the rhetoric,
is going on? One senior oil com-
pany executive commented:
“ The Norwegians are bluffing

because they know there is

little chance of a credible agree-
ment to limit production.
Yamazti ’5 approach to the
British is that if you hit a man
over the head, you may finally

get his attention.”

Meanwhile, in spite of its

elaborate pose of indifference,

the UK Government is also

deeply anxious about the threat

of a further steep fall in the
oil price. Apart from the
immediate economic conse-
quences. a price collapse could
significantly curb future
exploration and production in
the UK sector of the North Sea.
The Government might then, at
the very least, have to make
major tax concessions to ensure
that exploration kept going.

This explains the willingness
of Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Foreign Secretary, to agree
during his recent visit to Saudi
Arabia that further talks with
Mr Yarnani could take place on
the risks of a price collapse.

The basic difficulty for all

tbe players in this potentially

dangerous game of bluff is to

gauge the “ pain threshold ” at
which most people believe an
effective oil cartel will be re-

formed. Even at $18 per barrel
many producers will suffer acute
balance of payments and debt
servicing difficulties.

However, until each player
believes that all tbe others will

take their share of production
cuts no-one is likely to be the
first to volunteer.

This will be the difficulty

next week in the run-up to the
meeting of a committee of the
Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries' ministers
scheduled for February 3 in
Vienna.

However, there is as yet
little confidence that an effec-

tive deal can be struck in

Yarnani turns

the screw
Vienna, and even less certainty

whether such a deal would be
honoured.
The basic difficulty confront-

ing all oil producers at present
is that while demand for oil is

expected to remain essentially
flat at around 45.5m barrels a
day for this year and next, non-
Opec production has been
steadily creeping upwards.
Most analysts put the demand

for crude oil from the 14 Opec
producers at only around 15*m
b/d this year, with demand
dropping considerably below
this in the spring. However,
actual production is probably
about 2m b/d above this at
present, partly because of the
increase by the Saudis.

Industry experts believe the
kingdom is now producing
around 5m b/d, which is twice
its production level in the
early autumn of last year. Even
if this excess production were
to drive tbe oil price down to

$16 per barrel, there is

little prospect of a significant

pick-up in demand in the short
term.

At around $16 per barrel.
Britain's huge unused capacity
of oil-fired power stations would
start to become economically
viable again. But the question
of whether they would actually
be started up is a very political

one at a time of continued over-
capacity in the coal industry
and long-term contracts-between
and long-term contracts with
the electricity supply industry.

So, whether by agreement or
by the force of the market,
production will have to be
curbed.

But as Mr Yarnani well knows,
there is relatively little that the
UK Government could do with-
out reneging on a 20-year
understanding with the oil com-
panies. Under the present
licence agreement many
operators have a guarantee of
full production for periods of
about five years or sometimes

Ui
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more in the life of a field. Even
after that the Government
would have to give notice ol

six months and then could

order production cuts of up to

20 per cent in individual fields.

Overall, therefore, the UK’s
output of 2.5m b/d might be
cut by perhaps 200.000 b/d after

a delay of six months or more,
if there were the political will

to do it, which seems highly
unlikely.

A cut of this size, with
perhaps a similar cut from
Norway’5 lm b/d output could
only make sense if there were
a guarantee of similar restraint

by Opec members.
Unfortunately, most of the

Arab countries are still talking

about the need to maintain a
fair "market share” of about
40 per cent. That translates to

about ISra b/d, which would be
bound to lead to further price
declines, if non-Opec producers
such as Mexico and Britain
continue pumping at the same
rate.

In that case, how far could
the oil price fall? The Pit is

deep but not bottomless. On
purely economic criteria, most
North Sea oil would still be
worth pumping at above $5 per
barrel, which represents the
operating cost of many exist-

ing rigs. Some North American
production would become un-

economic at $18 a barrel, but
this would not be enough to
restore balance to the market.

The most that Britain is

likeiy to do is to give some
informal advice to North Sea
operators about the desirability

of prolonging, maintenance
periods
But the general attitude seems

to be that of one official who
said: “It was Opec which
pushed the price up above $30
a barrel. Let Opec deal with
the consequences.” The problem
is that there are also con-
sequences for Mrs Thatcher.

Max Wilkinson
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. The nation’s

income
From Mr IV. Manser
Sir.—Mr Alister Sutherland

(January 21) is right in saying
* that the Government does not

absorb GDP, in the latter’s

sense of Lhe total (low of goods
> and services produced. Clearly
* lhe Government does not con-
" sume 40 per cent of the real
: output of the nation.

But GDP has three aspects.

It is the measure of total pro-

duction. but since it is, and
can only be. measured in £s,

it is ai the same time a measure
* of iota) expenditure. Since it

-_'aC
is a measure of total expendi-
ture. then it must, by definition,

be a measure of total income.
Therefore, if one is using the

.» ‘ term GDP as a statement of

;
« total income, then it is per-

fectly proper to say that the
Government has absorbed 40

: per cent of it — immaterial
whether or not that income is

. •;? returned in transfer payments.
«.

• -v in different form. It is a
requisitioning by the Govern-
ment. for whatever purpose it

. .. may be, of 40 per cent of the
nation's income.

.

' And so. by extension, it is

possible to say that the Govern-
ment has not absorbed but pre-

^ .f. empted for its own needs 40
•

j per cent of the nation’s output
of wealth — which is synony-
mous with production GDP.
W- A. p. Manser.
6 Portugal Street , WC2.

i

Keep Sunday
special

From the Deputy Director,

National Consumer Council

Sir,—I beg to differ with Dr
Michael Schluter {January 21).

He denies that the set of pro-

posals on Sunday trading which
1 attributed to the “Keep
Sunday Special Campaign ”

were in fact published by that

campaign, yet the words
“Keep Sunday Special Coali-

tion” arc clearly printed on

the cover of the leaflet entitled
“ Sunday trading: how to tidy

Up the law.” Viscount Brent-

ford. chairman of the coalition

committee, is also chairman of

the KSSC. The proposal I par-

ticularly referred to comes

under the heading '* Effective

penalties.”

Dr Schluter goes on to say:.

“ This is just one option. There

are others." This is the prob-

lem: those opposed to deregula-

tion can’t seem to agree on

what exactly they do want.

Some advocate Sunday morning

opening, some Sunday after-

noon; some Sunday opening

just for grocery shops, othets

Sunday opening for DlYs and

garden centres. Perhaps Dr

Schluter would be better

advised to get his left arm to

check out what his right arm

wants and decide once and for

all what “ option theyre

backing. _ _
Mai.Mini .g- 1- —

Letters to the Editor

The culture

of science
From Dr P. Mitchell

Sir,—l write from temporary
confinement to a Bart's Hospital

bed where, on reading David
Fishlock's column ** Science

research put on the rack

"

(January 20). 1 am particularly

well placed to appreciate the

almost miraculous benefits to

humanity of the healing arts of

anaesthesia, surgery and medi-

cine -(not to mention the

Financial Times available at the

hospital paper shop) that have
accrued, like other rational

humanitarian skills, through
the diligent pursuit of the open-

minded kind of practical and
theoretical problem - solving

enquiry known as scientific

research. Scientific research —
long ago mainly amateur, today,

almost entirely professional —
is largely a product of the

cultural attitudes and sensibili-

ties of certain members of our

society, but it will not continue

without special funding.

With all due respect to the

scientific establishment, the

idea that we can plan our way
into a more productive period

in Britain's scientific research

performance on inadequate

resources of finance and public

enthusiasm by centrally organ-

ised crystal gazing that will

concentrate funds in selected

areas of supposedly “produc-

tive” research can hardly be
consistent with the improve-

ment in the scope and creative-

ness that is required of our

scientific cultural activity, even

if only because the proposed
centrally-determined selectivity

will inevitably encroach on the

freedom of the imagination and
judgment of the working

scientists, who may themselves

be best able to tell where their

research efforts can be most

fruitfully directed.

The problem of the under-

valuation Of our scientific

culture is not. of course, new;

and the proposed centrally-

directed remedy, which is liable

to make matters worse, is not

new either. In 1964. during, an

earlier period of
u brain drain,"

this research foundation was
established to enlist public

enthusiasm for research. The
object was to test tbe feasibility

of an open-world regional- solu-

tion for the independent pursuit

of basic scientific research that

would avoid the stultifying

effects of central planning and
control. This solution has been
remarkabJv successful, judging

by the award of the Nobel prize

Perhaps the experiences of

our foundation may contain
lessons for the future that could
be helpful both to research
workers and to their public
supporters.
(Dr) Peter Mitchell.
The Glynn Research
Foundation.
GIjTin Research Institute,

Bodmin, Cornwall.

Financial

fraud
From Mr A. Herd.

Sir,—It 4s over two years
since you published my letter

in which I roundly condemned
financiad fraud, and urged that
early and effective action be
taken against the perpetrators
of this insidious form of
criminal activity.

In the intervening period the
incidence of financial mal-
practice has continued at an
unacceptably high level and
there have, of course, been
further revelations about
earlier so called “scandals.”

some involving enormous
amounts of money.

Regrettably, the treatment
meted out to the long awaited
Insolvency Bill during its pas-

sage through Parliament has
not helped the. fight against
fraud, probably the reverse,

and I believe that the Govern-
ment must now act decisively

if it is to retain any credibility

in this murky area.

Publication of the Roskill

committee’s report on fraud
undoubtedly provides the ideal
opportunity for resolute action,

as opposed . to continuing
rhetoric, and I for one will be
bitterly disappointed if the
principal recommendations of

this excellent Report are not
translated into effective legisla-

tion sooner rather than later.

As it. is my belief that
Chinese Walls, gamekeepers
and poachers are more suited to

their natural environment than
London’s financial market place,

I am certainly, not convinced
that the proposed Financial
Services Bill, in Us present
form and from which Lloyd’s
has been excluded, has the
capability to deter those who
are resolved to make money at
the expense of others.

This makes the early imple-
mentation of the RoskiU pro-
posals a top priority, and one
which requires that politicians,

financiers, law enforcement
agencies and. the

.
accountancy

reservedly demonstrate their

commitment to combating
financial fraud of all kinds, and

at all levels.

A. P. H. Herd
2a, Strathmore St,

Broughty Ferry, Dundee.

Looking -for

patents
From the Director, Science
Reference and Information
Service. British Library

Sir.—Nick Bunker, referred
(January 21) to the holdings of
about 25m patent specifications

which are held by the British

Library’s science reference and
Information service. The
thought of searching these to
see if something has been in-

vented must be daunting to the
most dedicated information
seeker.

May L therefore, assure
readers that, should the; come
ro the library, the staff will ex-
plain to them how to find the
information service. The
various indexes and whether an
'on-line search of electronic

databases would help — if so.

we can provide it. If the search

is complex we can put’ the
client io touch with one of tbe
professional searchers who
specialise in this field. For those
outside London, a number nf

other libraries throughout the
UK hold patent literature,

collaborate closely with us and
can offer help and advice.

Michael W. HilL
25 Southampton Buildings,

Chancery Lane. VVC2:

The price of

petrol

From Mr A. Meggs
Sir,—Your report (January

16) about a cut in petrol prices

in Scotland and Northern Ire-

land and a comparison “with
less than £1.90 in England and
Wales ” prompts me to ask why,

with a few exceptions, prices

per gallon is lhe Plymouth
area, until that time, were
several pence in excess of £1.90.

Your report confirms news that

in, for example, the Midlands

prices have been as low as £1.85

whereas here the norm was
around £1-931 and is only now
reducing to less than £1-90.

It is difficult to understand
why the area has been selected

for what are, in comparison

with other areas, excessive

prices. No oil. company has
lWwI a _rps«nn in_snftp of locali it] STIITR I

Tel: 01-427 4411

i if the reductions now experi-
enced by this area appertain to

the whole country then
Plymouth and district will again
equate with the remoter areas
to which your report refers,

making prices again among the
highest.

A. J. Maggs.
25 Wain Park,
Plympton,
Plymouth, Devon.

Successful

offer
From Mr J. Gledhtll

Sir. — The very interesting

numbers of column inches

devoted on January 13 to the

forthcoming offer of equity in

Templeton, Galbraith' and Hans-
berger will, no doubt, have
ensured the success of tbe offer.'

Has the Stock Exchange and
institutional policy on non-

voting arnd restricted voting
equity issues changed recently?

If not. it is surprising that only a

few lines were devoted to im-

parting the information that

while Mr Templeton is selling

25 per cent of the equity, he is

retaining 94 per cent of the

votes.
J. Roger Gledhill.

41 Whirlow Park Food,
Sheffield. •

Capital gains

tax
From Mr L. Lzttman

Sir.—Contrary to Mr
Rentours expressed view
(January 18) tbe Conservative
manifesto of 1979 stated that
" we shall deal with the most
damaging features^ of capital

gains tax and capital transfer

tax and propose a simpler and
less oppressive

:

system of
capital taxation in the longer
term . . . and on our policies

generally will provide incen-

tives to save and build up
capital."

'

That is, . in politicians’

language, as near a pledge as

one can get
Furthermore, Sir ‘ Geoffrey

Howe, in his first Budget,

described capital gains tax as
“ a capricious and sometimes
savage levy upon tbe capital

itself.”

Leaving rhetoric aside, Mr
Rentoul of the New Statesman

and I are really writing from
two diametrically opposed
political viewpoints. I hold for

the concept of. a free people

whose property and lives are

guaranteed them by the funda-

mental laws of the land, and
who freely give to. the state

what it needs for its basic neces-

sities, and does so in accord

with a just system of taxation.

It is this view that I deem this

Government to' stand for. which
is why I think it high time that

this tax on inflation was.

abolished.

L. T. S. Liftman
Ashley Chose House
A hhntshnr.v

j
Address

Share Sub'pn
Abbey National 7.00 8.00

Aid to Thrift •920
Alliance aod Leicester . 7M 6.00

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Other
8.75 /9.00/9-25/9-50 Five Star acc.—instant access/no penalty

9.60 9.50 Higher Interest account 90 dayV notics or charge
5.50/S.81 Cheque-Savo
9.05/9.50 " City " Chequo-Savo— * Easy withdrawal, no penalty

8.75 Premium Plus min. £500, immediate withdrawal {penalty

It balance left is under £10.000) interest annually/mthly.

9.25 Gold Plus £2,500+, 8.75 minimum £500, immediate
withdrawal, interest annually/monthly

8.75 Banksave Plus balance E2.500+, 7.75 under £2^00
current account minimum initial investment £500

9.00 Instant Gold £250-£4,999. No notice/penalty

9.25 Instant Gold ES.000-E9.999. No notice/penalty
9.50 Instant Gold £10,000+. No notice/ penalty
9.95 Summit account— £1,000+— 3 months' notice
8.85 Special Invest. (28 days' notice) 8.85 monthly hie. a/o
9.60 No notice no penalty on up to 2 withdrawals per annum
9.75 3 month*' notice without penalty

8.75 Pius account £1,000+. No notice. No penalty
9.80 £10.000+, 9.55 £5,000+, £1,000+ 7-day notice Triple

Bonus. Monthly income up to 9.55

9.80 Special 3-month account; £5.000+, 3 months' notice

9.80 Trident S.uper Gold
9-BO 80 days’ notice or penalty if balance under £10X00
530 30-day, £1,000+ monthly Interest reinvested/paid
920 Guaranteed rata 2/3 years (or variable account)
9.85 Immediate withdrawal interest pen. or 3 months' notice
9.75 Cheltenham Gold. No noti/pens. £10,000+ 9.75. £5,000-

£9,999 9.50. £SOO-£4£99 900. Under £500 7X10. MJy. inti

9.75 £5.0004250,000, 925 £1,000^4,939 instant acc. no pen.
9.GO 3 months’ notice—no penalty—monthly Income
9.00 7 days' notice, Immed. access for amounts over £2.000
9.85 3-yoar bond £1,000+, close 90 days' notice and penalty,

monthly income option, guaranteed 2.85 differential

9.55 Moneymaker £10.000+, 9.39 £5.000+, 9.00 E1.000+!
instant access no penalty, monthly income option

9.75 3 months’ notice. Up to 950 no not./pen. monthly; fait.

10.50 Gold Minor Account tor 0-18 year olds
9-55 Gold Star £10.000 + . No notice. No penaltiaa. 9J30

£5,000+, 94)0 £1,000+ monthly interest available

.
9.75 60-day account (no notice account 8.75-9.26)

10.00 6 months' notice £1,000 min. access to to). £10,000+!
9.50/9.00-8.50/8 .00 instant xtra (minimum £500)
9.50 90-day xtra. 90 days' notice/no penalty (minimum £500)
9.00 Cardcash (£2.000+). 7.00 (£1-£1.999)
9.80 and 9.55 High Interest. 8.50 Gold Kay
9.50 Monthly income, 8.75 2B days. 9.00 GO days
9.00 7-day account. Minimum £500 3-month 9.75
9.80 £20,000 High Rise wdl. no pen. Rata varies with balance

10.00 Und. ClOK. 10.2S ov. £10K mag. a/c 6 w. + loss of int.

9-25 £20,000 min. Spa in. mly. no not/pen., 8.7S £5,000 min,
9-50 High flyer—no notice/no penalty £10.000 minimum
9-25 High flyer—£5,000 minimum, 9-00 £500 minimum

10.15 Super share no not 14 days' penalty £20.000 minimum
9-S5 super chare £5,000 minimum, 8.55 £2,000 minimum
990 Monthly interest. 925 28 days'. 9.80 GO days’ notice

Up to 9.50 immediate access—no penalty
9-50 KRAS 3 months' notice. Liquid Gold 9M £500+. 9J2S

£5,000+, 9.60 £10,000+. No pe<ulty/no notice
9.00 28 days’ notice or immed. wdl. no pen. If bal. £5,000+!
9-25 £500+ Inst ace, no pen. £1DO-£499 7 days* notice
9.50 3-yr. term. 2.50 gtd. CG00-E1.00Q M.l. 3 mths' not/pen.
9-10 £2K. 9.25 £ZK+. 9.35 £10K+, 9-50 E2DK +
9.80 90 days' notice, no penalty £10,000+. $ £1,000
9.50 APEX 3rd is*. (+2.50 gtd. 3 yrs.) GO-dsy notice/penally;
.9-50 special share SO-day notica/panalty unless £10,000+,
9.50 Money man. £5.000+. No notice, no penalty
9-03 Hexaccount cashltnk £2,000+, 7,25 E2S-E1.999
9.50 -Bonus Builder £10,000+, 9.25 E5.000+, 9-00 £2,000+.

8.75 ESQ0+. 8.00 £100+, no notice, no penalty
SjSO Capital Bonds 3 yrs., 2.5 gtd. diff. 90 days' not/pan.
9-60 (plus bonus) Two-Year Term, 925 7 days* notice. On

demand by arrangement
9.55 Monayapkmar plus £10,000 or mere. Instant access
9-30 Monayspinnar plus ES.000 or more. Instant access
9.05 Moneyspinner plus £500 or more. Instant access
9.50 go days' notice, no penally E10K+ no panatty/notlca
8.65/9.75 immediate withdrwl. if over £2,000. Monthly Income
9.75 Premium ahrS- tnfct. see. £5.000+ (8.95 under £10,000)
9.90 Gold seal. Min. £1,000 1-yr, min. than 3 'months’ notice
9.60 FlexUplus £10.000+. Minimum £600 9,00. No not/pen.
10.00 3-year. 9.80 90-day. B.1S 30-day. B-70 7-day
8.85 instant access minimum £500
8-80 Min. £5,000 3 m. not-/pen. Balance £10.000 no not/pan.
9.15-9.55 over S&s no notica/penalty Ml minimum £2,000
8.70 Sovereign ES.000+, 9.25 £500-64399 monthly income

925 minimum investment £2300 instant access no pen.
1025 2 years. 10.00, 9.76. 9.50, instant or notice
925 Instant access. 9_5fl monthly income
9.00 3-year term. Other accounts available
9.75 2-year term £10.000+. 8.50 £500-£9.SSB wdrwl. available
9JO -5.75 Monaywise cheque-Visa, interest varies with bal.
8.75 Super GO Vye»riV interest £500, wdl. avail., mthly. Ino.— No notice—no penalties— minimum £1
9.00 Prime £500+. 9.2S £5.000+. 9-50 £10.000+. no not/pen.
9.52 Capital. 90 days’ notiee/ponafty. Minimum £500
9.80 piat. key £10.000+ will, no pan. —£10,000 80 d. at/pn,
9.60 Clasatc Kay Monthly Income

All these par cant reus are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor

Anglia ........................... ... 7.00 8.00

Barnsley TOO 9.00

Bradford and Blngley 7.00 8.00

Bristol and West - 7.00 8.00

Britannia 7.00 8.00
Cardiff 8.B0 6.60
Catholic 7-30 8.30
Century (Edinburgh) — 8A5 —
Chelsea 7.00 8.00
Cheltenham and Gloucester ..... — 8.00

Cheshunt 7.00 8.50
City of London (The) 7.25 8.75

7.00 825

Derbyshire -— 7.00 8-25
From* Solwood 7.00 10.50
Gateway 7.00 8.00

Greenwich 7.00 _
Guardian — 7.65 —
Halifax 7-00 8X0

Heart of England 7.00 8.25
Hemal Hempstead 7.00 8.50

Hendon . - 8.00 —
Hinckley end Rugby ....—.—

.

7-00 8.80

Lambeth 7.15 825
7.10

7.00 8.7S

Leeds Permanent 7J00 8.00

London Permanent 7.75 _
Mldshlres — 7.00 —
Mommgton 9.10 !_
National Counties 47-30 8.55

National and Provincial ............ 7.00 8.00

Nationwide — 7.00 —

7.00 8.25

Northern Rock — —-—

—

7.00 SJS

Moiwcjl «!*«•*iimr^arerereraNMwrew 7.00 8.25

Peckham — — 7.65 —
Peterborough 7.00 8.30

Poftnun mmwommmmeeeUfw*a«M*re»iBMP-*- 7J» 9.25

Portsmouth ..........—-.. 7.15 8.65

Property Owners 7.50 9.00

Regency 7.00 9.35

7.00 8.25

Skipton - 7.00 &25

Stroud ....—.—.. 7.00 825
Sussex County 7.00 8-50

Thrift — 8.00 —
Town and Country — —

_

7.00

Wessex —w— 8.50- _
7.00 —

Yorkshire 7.00 8.00

\
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UK COMPANY NEWS
e
i Increased

| Macarthys

I bid wins
«A

| approval
J By Martin DicSaon

Jadelle. a new company
formed by a group of investment

" trusts to mount a takeover bid

"for Macarthys Pharmaceuticals,

-^yesterday increased the value.- of

"•its cash offer by about 5 per cent

%'and won the recommendation of

Macarthys’ hoard. The new
goffer values the company at

;<I36.8m.

4 —The highly unusual bid was

Amounted with the aim of chang-

ing Macarthys' top management.
"•Jadelle intends to maintain the

7-eom panyy’s stock market listing,

i'and will retain no more than 75
. per cent of ils shares.

v. Jadelle and Micanhys have

-'agreed that Mr Nicholas Ward.

I
I

until now managing director of

; Ihe Martin Retail Group, a
'
-Guinness division, will lake over

as chairman and chief executive
Tof the company in place of Mr
i'Albert Slow, who will resign

;from the hoard. Three
• Macarthys non-executive direc-

tors will also resign and be
^replaced bv Jadelle figures.

* Jadelle is owned by four

5 investment trusts which are
5 investment clients of John
; Govett, the fund management
; group: Border & Southern Stock-

•; holders Trust, Stockholders
t Investment Trust, Lake View
^Investment Trust and General
Stockholders Investment Trust.

The initiative for the bid.

.came from Mr Ward, who
suggested the idea to John
Gnvett.

The original offer was in two
Jorms—205n for cadi ordinary
‘.share in Macarthys or the seme
,; sum for one out of every four

shares held. The purpose of the

partial offer was to give existing

; shareholders an opportunity to

; maintain a stake in the

;
company.

Yesterday Jadelle raised its
' full offer to 275p a share but
increased the partial offer to

2S5p—a unique two-tiered struc-

;• ture which has the approval of

ihe Takeover Panel. Jadelle
said it wanted to encourage
shareholders to accept the
partial offer.

; Accepting shareholders will

also be entitled to receive

Macarthys* 3.5p a share interim
"Shareholders who want to

accept for all their shares will be

;
entitled to accept the partial

: offer for one quarter and the full

- for the balance. In effect, this

. will value each Macarthy's share

. at 277.5p. before account is taken

I of the interim dividend. On this

;
basis the new offer values the
entire group at £36.6m, against

£34.9m under the original offer.

Lex Service in

£24m disposal

of parcels side

Case cuts THE GUINNESS bid for distillers

!
BY MARTIN DICKSON

I Lex Service, the automotive

j
and electronic components distri-

butor. is realising £23.7m in cash

|
with the sale of Lex Wilkinson,

|
its parcels distribution business.

|
to Federal Express, a large US

j
package delivery company.
Lex Wilkinson employs 1,900

people and operates from 17

j
depots around the UK. Excluded

i
from the salcis the Lex group's

: contract distribution business,
i Lex System line- which was hived

! off from Wilkinson some time
‘ ago.
i Lex Wilkinson (excluding

j
Sv.neinline) had a turnover of

( £40 7m in 19SS and operating
profits of £3.1m. Lex said yes-

i terday that this was a consider-

,

able improvement in perform-
; a nee. However, ir had decided
1 tao concentrate Its resources

i

Towards the long term develop-

; menc of its electronic com-
ponents distribution business

and its traditional automotive
distribution and leasing business

Lex said the proceeds of the

sale were not earmarked for any
particular purpose and would be
used initially to reduce debt.

The group had gearing of 29 per

cent on June 30. at its half year.

However, this rose last autumn
when Lex paid £11.9m to buy
Almac Electronics, a privately

owned US distributor of elec-

tronic components.
Last August Lex disclosed a

collapse in first half pre-tax

profits, from £26-9m to £7Am.
which it blamed on a downrum
in demand for semiconductors.
The £23.7m is made up of £4m

for Lex Wilkinson’s share capital.

£5.5m for .the sale of properties

used but not already owned by

Wilkinson, and £14-201 for the
repayment to Lex of inter-

company debt.
‘ The price reflects the net
asset value of Lex "Wilkinson

and the net book value of the

properties in the December 1985
accounts, plus £4.4m to reflect

the market value of the proper-

ties concerned and ocher minor
adjustments.
The deal represents a substan-

tial step into the UK market for

Federal Express, which has used
Lex Wilkinson aj; its delivering
agent in Britain since last year.

Watsham’s calls for £9.2m

as interim profits soar
BY LUCY KELLAWAY
Ws (sham's, manufacturer of

optical, electronic and industrial

safety equipment and distributor

of medical supplies, is raising

£9.2m by a one-for-three rights

issue at 140p. The company- has
also announced record half year
profits of £lAm compared with
£723,000.

The proceeds v/ill be used, in

part, to repay borrowings of

£3m, resulting from investment
during the past year in new plant

for both optical and electronic
divisions, and the acquisition of

Dravton Technical Services.
The remainder will go towards

further expansion, both through
a planned series of small acqui-

sitions of complementary com-
panies in the UK and overseas,

and through expanding existing

activities.

The proflt for the year was
achieved on turnover up from
£7.1m to £11.9m. The figures

have been restated to reHew a
change in accounting policy
whereby all developments costs

are now written-off during the
year io which they occurred. This

has reduced 1985 interim profits

by £207,000 (£115.000).

The company says that the per-

formance of both technical and
medical divisions during the first

half- was in line with its internal

forecasts. The integration of

Lontec — whieh Watsham ’$

bought from John "Menzies in

1984 for £7m—with, the technical

division, has already started to

yield benefits, although the bulk
of the benefits will be enjoyed in

future years.

The board reports that the
second half has started well, and
expects satisfactory results

The shares closed yesterday at

175p, up 3p.
The interim dividend is lAp

(0.9pl, and the board Intends to

recommend a final of 2.4p <2.1p).

Proflt attributable to share-

holders was £723,000 (£371,000)

after charging tax of £434,000
(£334.000), and extraordinary'

charges of £16.000 (£23.000).

The rights issue has been
underwritten by Noble Grossart

and " stockbrokers are James
Cape!.

jobs as

losses mount
By .Richard Tomkins i

Case Group, the Watford-based
manufacturer or data communica-
tions systems, yesterday dashed
hopes that its- second-half- per-

formance would produce a profit

for the current trading year, and .

announced Job losses of 235 in !

the UK and.US. -

“ Following a disappointing

third quarter, the directors of
Case expect a substantial group
loss for the year/’ the company
said. Its shares closed at itep,
down 9p.

Last November, Case reported
interim losses of £3.4m for the
period to September.

.
compared

with profits of £4-2m the previous
year. Mr Duncan Fitzwilliams..

the 'Chairman, blamed the-heavy
costs of establishing its US
venture .as a major network
equipment supplier, but said the
latest two months

-

trading had
brought a marked rise in order
hookings. -

Yesterday, Case said that US
sales were growing, but at a

lower rate than expected, and
this combined with the high costs

of achieving the desired market
penetration would bring sub-

stantial losses.

Orders booked in the US in

the .third quarter were about
$2lm (£l5m) against $15ro in the

second -quarter, but shipments
against some of the orders
gained would not be made within

the year ending in March.
Mr Peter Burton, the managing

director, said “ With hindsight,

wo were over-oplimislic about
the. level of orders and over-

optiraistic about the number cf

deliveries which would be made
within a short time-scale. We
assumed we would have a much
better book-to-bill ratio than we
achieved.” •

'Case said the sales of ils UK
operation had continued to grow
and that the business was profit-

able. but overheads bad been
built up to match; a level of turn-

over that had not materialised
and profits were lower than

planned.
The group said It was taking

immediate steps • to cut costs,

including a reduction of 12J per
cent in its workforce. Ten UK
employees who left during
January* had not been replaced:

another 140 UK employees were
laid off yesterday and 95 US
employees were to be laid off on
Monday. However, these redun-
dancies would not affect the key
areas of product development,
marketing or customer service.

Mr Burton said it was too early

to make any forecast about next

year's performance, but be was
confident that the group would
return to profit.

Argyll considers legal action
J l.l.t twill

THE Argyll Group, -which,

saw Us £I-9bn bid for Distil-

lers earlier this week topped

by Guinness’s £2.2hn bid, said

last sight it was considering

legal action to stop Distillers’

shareholders haying to foot

Guinness's underwriting bill,

writes David Goodfeit and

Lionel Baiter. .

It emerged, on Thursday
that Distillers had reluctantly

agreed to the unusual move
as. part of the last minute
negotiations over the pro-

posed agreed merger last

Sunday. Dir Bill Spengler,

Distillers’ deputy' chairman,

said the company had. agreed

to carry the financial burden,

of the underwriting because
“ we are all one .company.” If

tbe bid is blocked by the

"the bid is blocked by the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission the underwriting

costs will be about £14m and

if successful It will cost about

£65m.

Mr Buperi Paure Walker,

of Argyll's merchant bank

Samuel Montagu, Said: “This

is absolutely disgraceful. IL

means
; That the Distillers

board have slipped. £14m. of

shareholders* money info

Guinness's sticky fingers sim-

pfv to frustrate Argyll. -He

added that If Guinness was as

confident as -it. claims about

avoiding a " reference to - the

MMC then it would have

.

taken on the underwriting

costs in the normal way-

Argyll aalfl It was consider-

ing taking up the issue in tte

courts and with the Take-Over

PancL "Wc will make sure

that whatever happens the

shareholders get their money
back,” said Faure Walker.

Mr Spengler said thar leg®1

advice had been taken before

the decision was made. Distil-

lers’ two merchant banks said

it was not a major Issue-

Several financial -msntu*

Haas: expressed disquiet

about Distillers* decision, to

accept the cost—which, be-

came a condition from

Guinness of the deal going

through. However, ' another

flnanrial institution said they

were faking a relaxed view’.

M IF Guinness wins the cart

will be borne by the same

company. If Distillers retains

Its independence, then share-

holders may feel it Is a

.
reasonable prloo to

One senior . institutional

fund manager said: “This is

a novel change in traditional

underwriting techniques and

should he looked at very

carefully. It does not reflect

well on the Distillers board."

Some members of the pro*

posed joint hoard. Including

Sir Thomas ' Risk. the

Governor of Use Bank of

Scotland, are- understood not

to have known about tbe

arrangement.

Another major financial In-

stitution which participated

in the jmb-ttndwriting -M
the Guinness offer on Hon*

rtav said: "We were not

made' aware of tM* **

wEU be asking a number of'

questions.” .
-

Yesterday, Morgan Gren-

fell, Guinness'* advisors

bought" 12m Distillers shares

at last oyer 573p each cost-

ing around £fl8m. Together

iltb 100.000 Distillers shares

owned by Guinness. thU

raises the brewers sister in

the international bcolca

whisks' and gin business to

around 3J per cent.

David Goodhart add Lionel Barber on how the deal was struck

A midnight whisky in Walton
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LAST SATURDAY morning. Mr

. Ernest Satmders, the Guinness
[• chief executive, warned his

i chauffeur to expect a thoroughly

i disrupted weekend. True to his

i word' at ten o’clock that -night
i the company's black Daimler
1

was gliding along the M3 to-

! wards the' Waiton-on-Thames

home of Mr John Connell, the

I
chairman of Distillers.

: The iwo men had met several

. times over the previous week.

! along wish dozens of flnanqjal

i and legal advisers all straining

i to pull together Britain's biggest-

I

ever takeover bid in record time.

But Saunders had wanted a pri-

1
vate ebat with his opposite

number to ensure that they bad
compatible, ir not identical,

aspirations for tbe planned joint

company.
The meeting was peppered

with ironies. Although Saunders
was the guest, he was virtually

on" home territory as Connell’s

{
home overlooks the Burr HiU

|
golf club owned by the Guinness

! Trust. Rather more contrived.
1 Saunders drank Johnnie Walker
! —Distillers’ lop-selling brand in

( 123 countries—while Connell

|
poured himself a glass of Gain-

i ness.
i But the mutual deference to-

i wards each others' brands could

scarcely disguise the transparent

inequality of this supposed
“ merger.” Connell had by Satiir-

I day been convinced' that continu-

; jpg independence was no longer

I an option and that domination
by Guinness was a better 'pros-

pect than Mr James Guiivcrs
Argyll supermarkets, - group,

which launched a £1.9bn hostile

bid last month. Nevertheless as

Mr Bill Spengler. 'Distillers'

deputy chairman, says: “John
felt the passing of independence
more keenly than anyone. After

all his family bad been involved

with the company for more than

60 years.”
Right up until the Distillers

board meeting on Thursday
January 16. serious consideration

had been given to continuing tite

fight by various means, including

the heavy buying-in of the oom-
pany's own shares.

Although a majority of the

17-man board was by that time

in favour of following the logic

of the Guinness “soundings,"
half a dozen of the older men.
all due to retire this year,

baulked. Connell himself was
torn. As one Distillers director

puts it "The weekend was all

about kicking John’s arse.”

After several late
.
night

sessions, and a slight improve-
ment to the Guinness offer, the
financial terms were effectively

agreed by Saturday. The more
sensitive issue of the structure
of the joint board remained to
be finalised.

Saunders had manoeuvred him-
self into an extremely powerful
bargaining position. That natur-

ally Included himself taking the
lead chief executive role in the
new-r-as yet unnamed—company.
It aJso.meaint denying to John
Connell bis preferred position of

chairman.
When,. on January 9, the Office

of Fair Trading decided not to

recommend referral of Argyll's
bid. Distillers’ financial advisers
realised “we could' no longer
place a band on our heart and
tell : the company they could

.

remain indenendent.” as one
merchant banker put iL

Trevor humphriat

Mr James Gulliver, chairman of Argyll, in no mood to join the celebration between (left

to right); Mr John Connell. Distiller’s chairman. Sir Thomas Risk. Governor of Bank ol

Scotland, and Sir Ernest Saunders, chief executive of Guinness.

- It was. four days after the

OFT* decision on Monday
January 13 that informal con-

tracts between Guinness and
Distillers became serious. Both
Connell and Saunders claim they
cannot remember . which side

took the Initiative, ut when
Connell rang Saunders he knew
tbe Guinness chieT executive had
been eagerly kitting himself out

for the white knight role for
several weeks.

Distillers had been looking

around for a major acquisition

or merger .for several months
before Argyll's intentions became
clear in August. Mr Bill

Spengler, the former vice chair-

man of Owens-Illinois, the major
American packaging company,
had been brought In as deputy
chairman partly to mastermind
such a move. In eary summer.
Distillers says, it had come very
close to a merger with Allied
Lyons ( before the £1.8bn Elders
1XL bid for Allied) and also

considered bidding for Scottish

and Newcastle.
The Guinness camp claims it

was a relatively disinterested

company, busy with other
matters, which was begged by
third parties (mainly institu-

tions) to intervene in the Axgyll-
Dtstillers battle, and then by
Distillers itself. .

.•
,

Guinness had in fact earlier
cast Its eye over Distillers, but
had then gone on to a successful

£360m bid for another whisky
company, Arthur Bell.

When Gulliver emerged as a
bidder in August, - it no doubt
wondered whether it should have
taken the advice of its then
Scottish merchant banker; Anjps
Grossart. and . other leading
Scottish financiers, and aimed for
Distillers rather than Bells.
There is • no • doubt that a

revitalised Distillers under
Argyll could provide tougher
competition for Bells.
Saunders now argues that

Guinness needed the extra clout

given by tbe -Bells acquisition to

aim for Distillers. But it also

needed an" agreed ’ bid—some-
thing that would not have been
forthcoming unless Distillers had
its back to the wall.

In December, after the Argyll

bid was formally unveiled, the

press started filling up Willi

stories about other bidders for

Distillers. with Guinness
prominent among them. From
his skiing chalet in Switzerland

Saunders denied involvement but

his interest grew.
Despite Gulliver’s apparent

success in exploiting the Scottish

establishment's disillusionment

with Distillers, some reservations
remained about the strength in

depth of the fast-growing super-

market company and about the
price it was offering. One man
in particular had from tlte start

vehemently opposed an Argyll
take-over—Mr Charles Fraser, a
director of more than 30 com-
panies and, as chairman of the
Scottish end of Morgan Grenfell,

the man who last year advised
Saunders on the Bells bid.

After the OFT decision on
January 9 Fraser, who will be a
non -executive director of the
proposed new company, set to

work on behalf of Saunders. His
first move was to win over Sir
Thomas Risk, governor of ft)e

Bank of Scotland, which became
Distillers’ bank only last month
after It sacked the Royal Bank
of Scotland for involvement id

financing Argyll's offer.

Saunders says that If any
doubt remained in his mind
about the advisability of the
deal, it was banished by a night'
at the opera on Tuesday January
14. when several bankers, and
fund managers urged him on. By
Friday most of the underwriting
was in place. Ail that remained
was to appiy a little pressure
to a still dithering Distillers
board.
On Friday, Saunders said that

if there was no agreement by

Full listing

for Body Shop
After less than two years on

the USM. Body Shop Inter-
national, the natural cosmetics
retail and franchising business,
is moving up to a full market
listing.

To make the move a further
250.000 shares have been placed
with institutions and private in-

vestors through brokers Capcl-
Cure Myers, raising the amount
of equity in the public’s hands
io 25.4 per cent.

The shares came equally from.
Gordon and Anita Roddick, the
founders, leaving ihera 74.6 per
certt of the equity. At yester-
day's closing price of 815p, up
5p. the shares placed are worth
some £2m.

Gordon Rodick. chairman, said

yesterday that sales in the cur-'

rear year are exceeding expecta-
tions both in tbe UK and abroad,
and he forecast another - year-

of strong progress. In the year
to September last profits leapt
by S5 per cent to £l£3m pre-
tax.

Equity Finance
Equity Finance Trust Holdings

has reached agreement in prin-
ciple to merge with York Trust
Holdings, a financial services
group. EFTH wiH-acquire York's

Cream in £25m US deal
James Crcan, the Irish indus-

trial .distribution and food group,
is to buy Freezer Queen, a US.
manufacturer of frozen entrees
and prepared meals, for - S35ra
,(£25m) from Tennessee-based
United Foods.

Freezer Queen, which covers
the Eastern states of the US, pro-
duced profits qf $5.Ilm foe the
year to February 1985 before the
allocation of corporate costs from
United. Future profits will be
subject in- depreciation not
currently charged, which is

estimated at approximately Sim

a year.
Crean said that for some time

it had wanted to strengthen. its

position in. the US through the
acquisition of a core business.

Freezer Queen's fixed -assets
have been valued at $20m and
net current assets at $3.1m. Pay-
ment will be financed nanjy by
loans arranged in the US, partly
from existing resources and
partly through (he conditional
placing of 3.85m new ordinary
and I£l.Sm 10 per cent redeem-
able convertible unsecured Jonn-
slock 1995 to raise JLE12m.

First Castle sees £0.9m protit lift

First Castle Electronics, which
is opposing a £41m for the com-
pany from Morgan Crucible,
yesterday forecast that pre-tax
profits forthe year to January 31
would be • £3.2m. that earnings
per share ' would be 11.5p and
the dividend a.45p.

In 1984-85 First Castle had pre-

tax profits ' of £257m, earnings
per share of I0^6p and paid a
total .dividend of L96p.
Dr Bruce 'Farmer of Morgen

Crucible, commenting on the
forecasts, said that 'almost ail the
earnings per share share growth
had beeri achieved thanks to art

investment of. shareholders'
money 'in ' Industrial property

Crucible also pointed at' the
reference to the need ’for a

£890,000 extraordinary item in
the appendix to the forecast
document from First Castle. The-
item covers £670.000 for trading
losses and rationalisation costs
incurred in the restructuring 'of

the components division plus
£230.000 startup costs for the
Dasco subsidiary in the US.

First Castle describes, as
“ derisory ” the 3.4 nor cent level
of acceptances plus shares pur-
jriiases achieved by Crucible

With. Crucible’s shares.- un-
changed at 233p. the. five for
'seven share offer' places a 160.7b

Utd. Guarantee

suspended
Shares in United Guarantee,

the distributor of heating oils,

were suspended yesterday at £0p
at. : the company's request as It

warned of heavy iosses on its

Spanish leisure operations. Mr
H. King ha* agreed to resign
at once as chairman and chief
executive. and Mr Enoch
Paynter will replace him as
chairman.
• The company Is discussing
with one investor the possibility
of raising substantial extra fin-

ance. and If ii is successful u
new - chief executive will be
appointed. An announcement on
tho outcome of these talks will
be- made as soon as possible,
the company says.

The company’s Spanish leisure
subsidiary. United Leisure
Espaha,. provides pleasure cruise
(rips on a replica Spanish gal-
leon, The scale uf the provision
needed to cover the losses is

not yet known.

Ladfaroke denial

Mr Cyril Stoin. chairman of
Ladfaroke Group.

, yesterday
denied market rumours lhat he
might launch a bid for Vaux. fhn
brewer. ** Vattx ta a good com-
pany hut it is not a company in
which wc are InlercmedT

"
r n- ’>u. vtks

—

Sunday night he would cancel

the offer and reveal all to the

Press on Monday. The next turn

of the screw — a leak in Satur-

day's Times — appears lo have
come from the strongly pro-

Guinness faction within the Dis-

tillers board. U left other direc-

tors bewildered, as one said

:

*• You have got id remember we
have never been in this kind
of situation before. Wc were
just devastated.”
There was more devastation lo

come. As Saunders and Connell
shared a drink In .Waltcm on
Thames in the early hours of

Sunday morning the early

editions of the Sunday papers
were already on the streets pro-

claiming that Distillers had in

effect agreed lo the Guinness
plan. Bizarrely, the source of this

leak was the public relations
company Binns Gornwall,
brought in by Kleinwort Benson,
Distillers' merchant bank.
The effect was to further

weaken Distillers’ already llimsy

bargaining position. As Ernest
Saunders was driven back to his

own home near Beaconsfield on
Sunday morning he was confident
enough to call his US director
to tell him Ihe deed, was done.
When the Distillers board met

at its St James Square ofGce at

3.30 on Sunday afternoon there
were two points they were deter-
mined to fight on. John Connell
must be the chairman ol the new
company and Distillers would not
foot Guinness's underwriting bill

—a request presumably born out
of Saunders fear that an OFT
referral would make his bid an
expensive waste of time. After
a break from 6.30 pm to 9 pm
the board reconvened and agreed
that Sir Thomas Risk should be
chairman and that they would
indeed foot the underwriting bill.

The Guinness board—less than
two miles away in Portman
Suare—then itself agreed tho
deal. The OFT may give It a
tougher fight.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Siemens opens talks with

French telecom group
BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN AND DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

lIEMFNS. Wpst _ :a.SIEMENS, West Germany's
biggest telecommunications and
electronics group, said yester-
day it was holding "exploratory
talks” with CGCT, France's
second largest telecommunica-
tion equipment supplier. Some
reports here suggest the talks
could lead to Siemens talcing
a stake in Compagnie Generate
de Constructions Telephonique
(CGCT).
Siemens said the talks cen-

tred on ” cooperation.” It had
received initial reactions from
the French Industry and posts
Ministries, but would not say
how the ministries had reacted.
While Siemens is understood

to have been alarmed at US
efforts to move into the French
telecommunications market, the
talks with CGCT may also have

a wider political dimension.
Several leading West German

companies have apparently
been encouraged to believe that
should a spate of denationalis-
ation in French industry follow
a defeat for- the Socialists in
the French parliamentary elec-
tions later this year, up to 20
per cent of the shares that
become available would go to
foreign buyers.
An offer by Siemens to take

a stake in the struggling
nationalised CGCT would
amount to a clear move to
counter a prospective alliance
between France end American
Telephone & Telegraph
(AT&T), which could pose an
eventual threat to Siemens'
own telecommunications busi-
ness.

The French posts ministry
has criticised in recent weeks a

proposed deal which would give
AT&T 16 per cent of the
French public switching mar-
ket through a Hnk with CGCT.
AT&T would In exchange offer

the nationalised telephone com-
pany Alcatel assistance in sell-

ing digital telephone exchanges
in the US.
Siemens’ move seems to have

been spurred by the belief that
the AT&T accord is becoming
increasingly . unpopular in
France, giving it an opport-
unity to enter the French mar-
ket under easier conditions.
Siemens' offer is certain to
hearten French government
officials who had lost hope of a
European solution to the
troubles of CGCT.

Deutsche Bank in Flick move
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

MR FRIEDRICH KARL FUCK,
the. West German businessman,
may receive more than the DM
5bn ($2bn) or so agreed on for
the sale of his main business
interests.

Deutsche Bank, which bought
the Flick industrial group for-

resale to investors, has indicated
it Will reopen talks with him if

the sum raised exceeds original
calculations by an undisclosed

-

amount,
' Mr Alfred Berrhausen, one of

Deutsche's joint chief- execu-
tives, .said that in those circum-
stances. the bank would be
obliged out of fairness to talk

to Blr Flick again about tile

original purchase price.

Deutsche has already resold
the Flick group's 10 per. cent
stake .in the Daimler-Benz
motor concern in a DM 3.8bn
placement through an inter-

national consortium of banks.

In addition, W. R. Grace, the
diversified US company, quickly
made clear it would exercise
an option to take over Flick's
26 per cent stake in Grace. .

The next stage for Deutsche
is the' stock market flotation of
a holding company, Feldmuehle-
Nobel, bringing together the
“core businessess” of the Flick
group, involving chemicals,
paper - making and iron. Mr
Hen-hausen said that this would
take place as quickly as possible
certainly in the first half of
this year.

He said that he was "very
satisfied” with the disposal of
the Daimler-Benz and Grace'
stakes. Whether the bank
opened talks with Mr Flick
about the original purchase
price would depend on the
placement of Feldmuehle-Nobel
shares.

Mr Herrhausen, who is chair-

man of the Daimler-Benz super-*

visory board, also said that in-

tensive discussions were under-
way about the management
organisation of the Daimler-
Benz concern in the wake of

its Industrial expapgionthrongh
takeovers of MTU, Dormer and
AEG.

Be said that Mr Heinz- Daerr
would - remain chief executive
of AEG, but any changes in the
Daimler concern’s management
structure could have a bearing
on Mr Duerr’s future’ role.

'

Mr Herrhausen said that

Daimler-Benz- now bad about

60 per cent of AEG and was
not seeking an increased stafife

at the moment. The - Federal

Cartel Office was expected to

give its view on the AEG take-

over very shortly, he sattL

.

CGE profits soar on higher sales
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

COMPAGNIE Generale d’Elec*

tricitc. the French nationalised

electronics, energy and engi-

neering group, registered a 25
p?r cent increase in net profits

l-rt vear to dose to FFr lbn
(SISSm) from FFr 707m In

IDS4.

Mr Georges Pebereau, chair-

m-’n. said turnover last year
rose 7 per cent. Total sales were

FFr 74.lbn, made up of both

companies controlled by the

group and affiliates. .

' New
orders rose 12 per cent with
foreign orders growing by a
similar percentage.

Mr Pebereau also gave details

of a FFr 900m convertible bond
issue being made in the next
few weeks by Alcatel, the tele-

communications company in

which the CGE group owns 60

per cent
Alcatel, with turnover of

around FFr 27J>bn last year,

expects to have boosted total

net profits to more than

FFr 200m last year from
FFr 165m in 1984,

The bond issue will be con-

vertible into Alcatel shares

from January 1987 at a price

which .the company believes is

relatively favourable.

Singapore

to toughen

securities

legislation

North BH claims institutions’ support
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

NORTH BROKEN Hill Hold-

inns, the Australian investment

snd mining group, yesterday

pursued its counteroffensive

against the A$2.50-a-«hare par-

Hal bid for the company by
Mr Ron Brierley’s Industrial

Equity Ltd.

Mr Mark Bethwaite, North’s

managing director, claimed in

Sydney that his company’s 10
largest institutional share-

holders, with 25 to 30 per ceftt

of the shares, condemned “to
a man" the IEL bid as inade-

quate. He said the institutions

also opposed the bid because

of its partial nature.

North Broken Hill shares axe

currently trading at around

A$2.75.

Mr Brierley, who Is seeking

100m shares to raise his stake

in North to 40.3 per cent from
17.7 per cent, has announced
his intention of breaking the

company up and refloating two
nf its biggest subsidiaries.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CAULS PUTS
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B.P.
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600
650
600
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55
10

87
47
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55
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40
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j
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6
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7
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3
8
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16
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12
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4
12
30
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6
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55
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20
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12
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300
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13
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8
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320
420
460
600

43
20
6
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66
43
20
7

M
36
16

2
9

43
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7
20
46
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47
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280
300
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18
6
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28
12
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40
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2
6
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3
7
14
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6
11
20
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420
460
600
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3

60
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7
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6
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200
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!
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6
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180
200
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43
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6
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44
10
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6
8

6
8

6
8
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FT-SE 1300 92 __ _ 1 .
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January 84- Total contract* 16,303 Gail* 12,441
Put* 5,964 *Und«rtyiitg security price

THE Monetary Authority of

Singapore (MAS), the Island

state’s bank regulatory
agency. Is to have Its already
considerable powers greatly

expanded under the new
Securities Industries Biff now
before parliament.

Details of the proposed
legislation, which will replace

the 1973 Securities Industries

Act, were released for the
first time yesterday. The
Government say

a

the 98-page
Bill offers more effective

control and supervision of the

securities industry and
ensures a more orderly and
responsible securities market.
Under the new provisions

the MAS can require dealers,
investment advisors and
others acting as agents, solici-

tors or auditors to produce
their books and it can con-
duct investigations where
fraud or other offences are
suspected.
The Government «w make

appointments to the Stock
Exchange, demand informa-
tion from it and issue

directives regarding trading
generally or certain securities.

It can prohibit trading
altogether in particular

securities for up to 14 days.
The granting of licences to

dealers and investment repre-
sentatives by the MAS win
also be on more stringent
terms than at present. Pro-
posals Include certain mini-
mum financial requirements
and “ efficient, honest and
fair " conduct.

- The legislation details how
securities business should be
conducted and requires that
dealers and investment ad-

visors keep full audited re-

cords. It also spells out duties
for auditors.

New provisions make In-

sider trading an offence re-

gardless of whether the deal-

ing is undertaken with the
intention of using price sen-

sitive information to gain an
advantage. Penalties for in-

dividuals Include prison sen-

tences of seven years.

Analysts said the legisla-

tion, which comes in the wake
of the Pan-Electric affair, was
as tough as expected, and
when passed would mark the
start of a fresh era for the
troubled securities industry
in Singapore.

Swiss hotels

group has

good year
By John Wide* In Zurich

MOEVENPICK, the Swiss

restaurant and hotel concern,

had an “ unusually good
year" in 1985.

Although exchange rate

alterations meant that turn-

over rose less sharply than in

1984, both cashflow and parent

company earnings are said to

have increased by a double-

digit percentage.
According to Mr Uell

Prager, founder and chair-

man, Moevenpick intends to

become the “leading Swiss

International hotel company "

in the next few years.

The group operates nine

hotels In Germany, seven in

Switzerland and four in the

Middle East. It is to open two
more each in Germany and
Switzerland. Moevenpick has

opened an office
_

in Hong
Kong from which it plans to

set up a Far Eastern hotel

chain centred on China.”

• Net profits of Bank J.

Vontobel rose by 59 per cent

last year to SFr 14.89m
(57.2m). The bank reports

very satisfactory earnings in

all .sectors for 1985. Com-
mission income, Vontobel's
main source of revenue.

Jumped from SFr 48.1m to

SFr 76.6m.

Philip Morris sells

Seven-Up to Pepsi
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

PEPSICO, the second biggest
US soft drinks group, is buying
Seven-Up, its smaller and less
profitable rival, for 5380m. The
move is likely to intensify the
battle for market leadership in
the competitive $26bn a year US
soft drinks industry.

Philip Morris, the US tobacco
giant which has owned Seven-Up
since 1978, has reached an
agreement with PepsiCo for the
sale of the worldwide Seven-Up
trademark and franchise bever-

age business of the Seven-Up
company.
The tobacco group paid 5520m

for Seven-Up. It retains owner-
ship of its 16 soft drink facili-

ties in North America and
Seven-Up’s foods group. It plans
to sell these operations in the
near future, and expects to

break even on the sale of its

Seven-Up operations.
PepsiCo has about 28 per

cent of the soft drinks market
in the US. It has been increas-

ing its market share in recent
years at the expense of Coca-
Cola. which has an estimated 39
per cent of the market, and
Seven-Up, which has under 10
per cent of the market
When it bought Seven-Up,

Philip Morris hoped to transfer
some of Its cigarette marketing
skills to the soft drinks in-

dustry. But despite heavy
investment and considerable

expansion, Seven-Up has lost

money for most of the time -it

has been in the Philip Morris
stable. Mr Hamish Maxwell,
chief executive, said yesterday

that the Seven-Up investment
had fallen “short of expecta-

tions " and the group had con-

cluded that the sale was in the
best interests of its stock-

holders.

Philip Morris is digesting its

$5.8bn takeover of General
Foods. The proceeds of the
Seven-Up sale will enable it to

reduce its debt load and con-
centrate its management time
•on integrating the two com-
panies.

Mr Donald Kendall, PepsiCo’s
chairman, described Seven-Up
as a “top quality product"
with the potential “to become
one of the most popular soft

drinks in the world” By work-
ing closely with Seven-Up’s in-

dependent bottlere, he believes
that PepsiCo “ can increase
volume and strengthen the
overall Seven-Up organisation.”

PepsiCo has inverted $L3bn
in the soft drinks business over
the last five years. It is com-
mitted to making Seven-Up
“ an important segment of
PepsiCo's total operations.”

PepsiCo’s soft drinks business
earned 5246m in 1984 on sales

of 52.9bn. .

CooperVision to buy
Rorer’s surgical units
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

COOPERVISION, the US eye-

care group, agreed yesterday to
acquire Borer Group’s surgical
products subsidiaries for $350m
in cash. The move will sig-

nificantly expand CooperVision’s
eye care business while also pro-
viding it with a platform for

diversification into surgical
specialties.

California - based Cooper-
Vision, which was spun-off from
Cooper Labs at the end of 1983,

said it signed a definitive agree-

ment with Borer for the acquisi-

tion. The deal, which is due to

close at the end of next month,
is subject to approval by both
companies’ boards.

CooperVision has seen its

sales and profits soar in recent

years, buoyed by the boom in
contact lens which is now abat-

ing and more recently in con-

tact lens cleaning fluid. It said

the deal includes the acquisi-

tion of Cilco and Richards
Medical, two Rorer units.

Cilco develops, manufactures
and sells a range of eye care
products including contact
lenses, cleaning solutions and
surgical and diagnostic equip-

ment Richards products include
hearing, orthopaedic and sur-

gical products.
Rorer’s profits have recently

been under pressure in part
because competition has led to
slack contact lens sales. There
have also been heavy losses in

the optical instruments line

Charges hamper Motorola
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

MOTOROLA, the big US semi-
conductors and electronics

group, saw net profits virtually

halved in the fourth quarter of

1985, reflecting $29m in special

costs.

Earnings dropped from 587m
or 73 cents a share to 544m or
37 cents. The costs are asso-

ciated with staff cuts, organisa-
tional changes, discontinuation
of some products and write-

downs of obsolete stock on the
semiconductor side.

For the year, net profits

plunged from 5349m or 52.95

a share to $72m or 61 cents.

While 'similar special costs

made up 560m of the decline,

the main factor was the severe

decline in the computer and
semiconductor industry, offset-

ting record sales in Motorola’s

communications sector.

Fourth-quarter sales edged
down from S1.48bn to $1.44bn,

taking the total for the year to

55.44bn ($5.33bn).

Gould deeply in red
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

GOULD, the big US electronics

group, is taking a 574.9m
charge in its fourth quarter,
mainly reflecting the proposed
sale of ; its property and
graphics plotter businesses.

The charge produced a
fourth-quarter net loss of

565.1m or 51.47 a share, com-
pared with a deficit of $45.1m
or 99 cents a year earlier. The
latest charge also includes a

small adjustment for the pre-

vious sale of Gould’s battery
business.
The businesses to he sold are

being discontinued, and the
sale reflects the company’s con-
tinuing effort to divest its non-

electronic operations.
Leaving aside special factors

in both the 1984 and 1985
fourth quarters, net profits from
continuing operations dropped
from 523.1m to 59.8m.
For 1985, Gould *mffered a net

loss of 5175.7m or 53.94 a share,

compared with profits of $l?.8m
or 40 cents. The latest figure
includes another special 'item,

the $l59-2m charge in the
second quarter for reducing
semiconductor and other opera-
tions.

Sales rose slightly »n the year
to $1 4Dbn from S 1 I9hn. ?nd
from 5253m to 5354.3m in the
fourth quarter.

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

H. F. AHMANSON
Financial services

Fourth quarter 1986 1985
S S

68.9m 20.1m
Net per share 2-45 0.72

Assets (year-end) rt.2bn 24.3bn

Net profits 220.Bm 54.6m

Net per share — - 7.89 1.96

CONSUMERS POWER -

Utility

Fourth quarter 1985 1966
S S

Revenue 531 887m
Net profits — t386.1m f16.1m

Net per share t4A7 10.52

Year
3.3bn 3J!4bir

Net proflis .—

—

1269.8m 221m
Net par share 14.42 1.14

J Loss.

EX-CELL-0
Industrial equipment

Fourth quarter 1985 1985

322.9m 302.8m

Net profits 20.5m 18.2m

Net per shore 1.44 1.2B

Year
1.14bn 1.14bo

NM profits ...... 57.8m 56JJm

Net par share 4.06 4ffl

LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD
Glass products .

Fourth quarter 1885 1985
S S

Revenue 509.4m 4244m
Nai profits 18.1m 17.1m
Net par share 1.29 1.40
Year

Revenue - 1.92bn 1 .76 bn
Net profits 74.6m 70.6m
Net per shew 6.7t 5.82

MCKESSON
Druge, beverage distributor

Third quarter 1985-88 198485
S S

Revenue 1.67bn 1.3Zbn
Net profits .-. 22.2m 17.Bm
Net per share ...— 1.11 039

Nine months
Revenue ............ 4.5Sbn 3.B6bn
Net profits 58. 1m 60m
Net per share 3.03 2.75

SQUARE D
Electrical, electronics products

Fourth quarter 1985 1B86
S S

Nm profits 15.«m 18.2m
Net per ahem. .... 033 0.64

Year
Revenue .................. 1.35bn 131bn
Net profits 873m 106.1m
Nm per share 3-02 3.71

TIGER INTERNATIONAL
Freight airline

Fourth quarter 188S 1985
S S

Revenue 313.9m 326.6m
Op. net profits 14.9m 28.4m
Op. net per share tO.IB 1.32
Year

Op. net profits 143.lm 44.2m
Op. net per ehere ... 11.59 2.05

t Loss.

NORTH AMERICAN PHILIPS
Electrical, electronic products

Fourth quarter 1985 1985
£ S

Revenue 1.33bn 1_25bn
Nat profits 26:7m 41.5m
Net per there 0.92 1.44

Year
Revenue 4.4bn 4.33bn
Net profits ............... 81.5m 130-Bm
Net per share*— 2.82 4.53

WHIRLPOOL
Household appliances

Fourth quarter 1985 1985
5 S

Revenue 844 ,4m 713.3m
Net profits 49.8m 38.8m
Net per share . 1.38 1.00

Year
Revenue 3.S3bn 3.21 bn

Net profits 182.3m IBS.Om

Net per *hare 4.88 6.18

FMC
Defence ind oilfield equipment

Fourth quarter 1985 1985

8688m
39.1m 1126.3m
1A8 1403

Year
Revenue
Net profits

3J3bn
196.6m

7.5*

3.43bn
38m
121

t Loss.

LADBROKE INDEX
1421-1425 (+5)

Based on. Ft Index
Tet 01-427 4411

ARE YOU MAKING 14%
ON YOUR MONEY?

... if not, with current high interest rates, you could

be! For FREE details of all the safe high income
opportunities around today, drop up a line . . .today.

To: The High Yield Newsletter Ltd., 3 Fleet Street,

London EC4Y 1AU

Name -

Address

13

EUROPEAN OF
i Feb.

Series VoL
|

Last

HONS EXCHANGE ^
1 May

|

Aug.
;

£.'

|

VoL
|

Last | VOL , Last
,
stock *

GOLD G 8340 69 19A 67 31 1 89 S 35430
GOU> G &3GL 97 7.20 46 17.00 34 35.50
GOLD C S38C 168 3.50 28 11.50 28 16.70
GOLD C 840t 25 1.70 IB 5.50 6 10
GOLD F 558C 114 0.80 — —
GOLD P 8340 106 8.60 101 6.50 1 9J50 N

Mar. Juna Sept
SILVER C 8700 _ 182 20 — — 5620
£|FR C Fr.385 5 3.60 e IS E.20 — — Fr.381.lS
T/FR c Fr.39C 22 2.20 136 4,40 — —
fi/FR 0 Fr.39fi 38 1.30 1 3.40
JEfFR O Fr.40C 16 1.30 16 2.20 ™ l
£fFR C Fr.58C 38 9.30 3 10,50 21 20.50 n
SIFR R Fr.40C 30 26 6 31 —
S/FL P FI.365 50 10 30 11.50 — — FI.27iS.JI

ilFL P FI.27C 29 6.80 _ — — —
BB

8/FL P FL275 106 3.20 — — —
8/FL C FI.28C 76 1.DO __ __ 46 6.60
SlFL 0 F1JB85 46 1 1 3.50 —a

Sift G FL30C — 40 1 — —
8/FL P FI.2BS 351 2.36 IB 6.20 E 22 7.80
5IFL P F1.87C 214 <kSO 7 730 — —

»

n
8/FL P F1.276 249 6.30 78- 10 — —

|(

8/FL P F1.28C 147 10.20 — — —
t ^

8/FL P Fi.aefi 17 23.50 a 17 — —
8/FL P FL305 20 32 — — — —

*1

Apr. July Oct.

ABN C FL620 459 16.20 BS 26 10 25 IFL5B0 1

ABN P FL8M 141 13,60 34 23 — —
.. I

AEGN C FU1C 876 10.80 17 12 8 6 13 BIFL1 13.30 I

AEGN P FL11C 319 6 m— — —
j, I

AH C FI.9C 168 4 21 6 — — FI. 83.40 I

AH P FI.8D 116 8.70 10 6 — —
fi

AKZO C FI.160 1734 13.90 376 15.40 166 20.80 FU« 1
AKZO P FI.160 787 8.70 351 11 28 12 - 1AMEV C FI.100 102 a.xo 68 2.90 — Fr.ea.50 1

AMEV P FI .86 — 24 4 — 1
AMRO C F1.120 704 6 30 6.80 10 8.50 FL110.6Q I

AMRO P n.ios 370 4 36 6.50 — — 1
GIST C FI.300 69 13.60 B3 15.60 8 22.60

|
FI.283 1

GIST P Ft.260 128 10.60 18 14.50 —
HEIN C FIJ20 83 13.60 24 16 7 17.60 FI.224
HEIN P FI.BOO 102 2 25 3.20 —

>

HOOG C Ft. DO 604 4.20 223 6.80 32 8 FI. ah
HOOG P FI.DC 2DB 7.BO —

.

KLM C FL6C 962 6.90 2.10 8.20 12 10 FI. (To.60
KLM P Fl.65 336 2 38 3.60 —
NEDLC FL2DC 281 12.60 32 15 B IB Fi.iSa
NEDLP F1.19C 581 7.60 18 13.60 —
NATNC FI.95 136 2.50 104 3.S0 — - |FL 82.101
NATN P FI.76 148 1.60
PETR P Fr.BSOO 11 380 Fr. 6090
PHIL C Fl.65 1504 3.60 916 4.7D 230 6.80 FJ. 81.90
PHIL P FI.60 3B5 2.60 181 4.30 2S 6.10
RD C FI.190 683 3.10 816 4.40 200 6.40 FU68.ro
RD P FI.170 1062 7.40 186 12 129 14.50
ROBE C F1.90 20 1.10 10 2 — FI. 84.10
ROBE P FI.BO 13 1.80 —
UNIL C F1.400 114 16.60 S 26 — F1.3sh
UNIL P FI.360 91 4 5 9 — —

1 TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 66,192
**

1

A=Asf( 8= Bid C=CaH P=Put

RASE LENDING RATES
ABN Bank 12}%
Allied Dunbar & Co. 12$%
Allied Irish Bank I2i%
American Express Bk. 12}%
Amro Bank 12*%
Henry Ansbacher 12}%
Associates Cap. Corp.... 12}%
Banco de Bilbao 12}%
Bank Hapoalim 12}%
Bank Leumi (UK) ... 12}%
BCCI 124%
Bank of Ireland 12
Bank of Cyprus 12*9
Bank of India 124?
Bank of Scotland ... 124%
Braque Beige Ltd. ...... 121%
Barclays Bank 12}%
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 13}%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 12}%
Brown Shipley 12}%
CL Bank Nederland ... 12}%
Canada Permanent. 12}%
Cayzer Ltd. 12}%
Cedar Holdings 13 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 12}%
Citibank NA 12}%
Citibank Savings .112}%
City Merchant Bank... 12}%
Clydesdale Bank .... 12}%
C E. Coates & Co. Ltd. 13 %
Comm. Bit N. East ... 12}%
Consolidated Credits 12}%
Continental Trust Ltd. 12}%
Co-operative Bank *12}%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12}%
Duncan Lawrie 12}%
E. T. Trust IS %
Exeter Trust Ltd. 13 % •

Financial & Gen. Sec. 12}%
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 12}%
First Nat Sec. Ltd. ... 12}%
Robert Fleming & Co. 12}% *

Robert Fraser & Ptrs. 1S}%
GrindJays Bank tl2}% 1

Guinness Mahon 12}% 5

iHambros Bank 12»%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 12}%

I Hill Samuel 312}%
C. Hoare & Co 12}%
Hongkong & Shanghai 12}%
Johnson Matthey Biers. 121%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 13 %
Lloyds Bank 12}%
Edward Manson & Co. 134% *

Meghraj & Sons Ltd.... 12}% •

Midland Bank 12}%
J Morgan Grenfell 12}%
Mount Credit Cory. Ltd. 12}% •

National Bk. of Kuwait 12*%
National Girobank ... 12}% •

National Westminster 12}%
Northern Bank Ltd. ... 12}%
Norwich Gen, Trust .

12' r.
.

People's Trust 13}%
PK Finans. Inti. (UK) 13 %
Provincial Trust Ltd. 13}%
R. Raphael & Sons 12}%
Roxburghe Guarantee 13 %
Royal Bank ofScotland 12}%
Royal Trust Co.Canada 12}% -

Standard Chartered ... 12}%
TCB . . 12}%
Trustee Savings Bank 12} ‘V-

United Bank of Kuwait 1°

United Mizrahi Bank l**

Westpac Banking Corp. 12}%
Whlteaway Laid!aw 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 12}%

[
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-day deposits 8.70%. 1-month
8.03%. Top Tler--£2£a0+ at 3
months notice 12.06%. At call

when £10.000+ remains deposited.

Call deposits £1.000 and over
8% gross.

Mortgage base rata.

Demand dap. BVA. Mortgage 13%.

Granville & Co. Limited
Membei of The Nations! Association of Security Dealers

and Investment Managers

8 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8BP Telephone 01-421 T212

Over-the-Counter Market

High Low Company Price Change
146 118 Asa. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... TIB —
161 121 Ass. Brit Ind. CULS... 123 —
75 43 Alrsprung Group 70xd —
46 33 Armriago and Rhodes... 3S —
168 10B Bardon Hill 165 —
64 42 Bray Technologies 56 —

201 138 CCL Ordinary 136 —
152 97 CCL II pc Conv. Pref.... 97 —
130 80 Carborundum Ord 116 —
94 S3 Carborundum 7.6pc Pf. 91 —
65 46 Deborah Services 57 —

1

32 20 Frederick Parker Group 21 —
91 50 George Blair 91 —

-

62 20 Ind. Precisian Castings 60 —
218 168 Isis Group 168 —
122 101 Jackson Group 119 —
301 228 James Burreugh 300 —
95 85 JHmea Burro ugh 9pc Pf. 85 —
95 70 John Howard and Co. 70 —

225 141 Lingusphone Ord ISOs —
30 SO Llnguaphone 10.5 pc Pf. 90s —

855 570 Minihouse Holding NV 785 -25
82 32 Robert Jenkins 70 —
34 28 Scrunons "A” 30 —
87 67 Torcfay and Carlisle 68 —
370 320 Trevian Holdings 325 —
42 25 linilock Holdings- 40 —

133 93 Walter Alexander 132 —
22B 185 W. S. Yeates 200 —

s™ Suspended.

P/E
Gross Yield Fully
div.(p) % Actual taxed
7.3 6.2 7.2 6.7

10.0
6.4
4.3
4.0
3.9

12.0
15.7
4.9

10.7
7.0

3.0
15.0
5.5

15.Q
12.9
5.0

15^0
6.9

so
4.3
2.1

8.6
17.4

8.1
9.1

12.3
2.4

7.0
8.8

16.2
4.2

11.8
12.3

4.9
8.9
4.B
5.0

13.6
7.1

16.7
0.8

7.4
1.3
5.3
B.5
8.7

11.7

4.3
20.9
6.8
3.3

15.2
5.2

21.7
7.9
3.2

5.7 9.0

!L9 7J}

3.7 6.7
16.0 13.5
12.9 19.3
8.0 8.0
9.5 9.5

5.6

66
8.8
6.9

34.3 32.6
9.2 20.0— 77
3.4 6.3
IB. 5 18.2
10 9 10.6
7 5 9.1

5.7 9^

WOOD
GUNDY

Wood Gundy Inc.

30 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1SB

has available a manual ofselected

U.S. and Canadian share prices as at

31 March 1982 for capital gains tax

computations. Requests for copies

should be made to Marcus Wohlrab,

Research Department

l
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Jan. i Jan-
23 • 22

I
Schlumberger.... 32Ja

,

Scientific Allan* 18i«
I
SCM ——I-1 731*
Soett Paper__.l 49*4
Sea Co.

j
3 : 3

Sea Containers.,,' 29 28
Seagate Tech 0 f4 . 8*s
Seagram— —.1 44*3 42*4
Sealed Power— |

25*9 *5U
Sears Roebuck.-: 36*4 S6 fa
security Pae.— 28J4 ;

27ts
Service Master- 83'« 22*a

: Shared Med. Sys. 29*4 • 30
Shell Trans ' 37 ! 36fB

: Sherwln Wm# —4 44 . 461a
sigrnaAJdriefu.-.. 27*4

j
2714

Singer,
\ 38*9 i 38

Skyline jSTg
;
I6fg

SIatteriy Groups £6*4 26**
smith inL.. „< 61*. 6tb
Smith Kline 1 74*4 764
Soriat ! 3218 | 33*8
Sonoeo Prods—.i 32 ! 3U*
Sony _. 20is SO
Southeast Bsnkg* 36 36U
stfj- Cal. Edison^! SB** 25**
Southnm Cc 22 2l?a
Sth, N. Eng.ToL. «37B 433*
Southlands 42 ! 40Tg
S'West Airlines— 263s I

26*8
S’Weatn Bell 81 805s
Sperry Corp 47 484
Spring Inds 42i*

|
42

3

4

WALi. 5 i Kfct i drop oo Wednesday. Cray partly to buying by speculative * ^
- ' Research advanced Si to 1563} investors and to investor* anti* _

Blue chins sa.
DWW '"fr—* ?i* “ »

fl n
1 In Oils, Texaco were up to later this year- ^ Rm fiiwfhnv* »» and Amoco S| to §59}, but Investors have been totting “

111 LWlUer Atlantic Richfield were off $U JAL issues in hopes it will 11

to $541. benefit from planned deregula-

VOf»ATT£iTO THE AMERICAN SE Market tion of domestic airlines, but }» Parei

LvVrUVerV Value index rose 1.01 to 242.58, analysts noted JAL has predicted 10 t

•J in a volume of 9.oim shares. its parent company current profit GERMAN
a pirpTnro _ ,

Gulf Canada led the actives, for the year ending March 31 uohvv

traders noted that strength was CANADA *** 1X01 {rom “z-5l°a' German
again concentrated in a few of Stock prices advanced broadly HONG KONG across I

the blue chips. A report that in active mid session trading. „
Lower and under pressure makers i

Durable Goods orders increased The Toronto Composite index from Institutional selling aimed strong.

4-2 per cent had little effect on rose 2452 to 2.79524. Oils and mainly at properties. Motors
the market Gas 185 to 3.077.6, Banks L49 .

The Hang
_
Seng Indcc came lower n;

Blue chips

in further

recovery
UUliA FURTHER recovery developed off to Si-

on Wall Street yesterday when
traders noted that strength was tJ*T'*ADA
again concentrated in a few of Stock pric

Major Banking traded easier,
-

Broken Hill Froprieiixf which
receives more than half its profits

from crude oil sales, dropped

IS cents m SAS.T4.
. ^

,

•

Belt Resources, which controls

some lS per cent of BHF*
shares, shed 4 cento to SAS.lfi.

Its parent company, Bell Gnmp,

fell W cents to iA7.20.

GERMANS
Heavy buying orders from

.

heme and abroad pushed West

German shares UP shirMy.

across the hoard, with Car-

makers and Bank* particularly

the market Gas 185 to 3.077.6, Banks L49
By 1 pm the Dow Jones to 147.46 and Golds 625 to

Industrial Average was up 558 4.753.4.

to 151750, reducing Its loss on The sell-off of Oils ended,
the week to 1950, while the despite more cuts in crude oil

IV* vmiv wmuuaiic uiuca v—
rose 2452 to 2.79554, Oils and mainly at properties. Mr.tnrs wro bpnEenw by

Gas 185 to 3.077.6, Banks L49 The Hang Index came lower n ji and W«t
to 147.46 and Golds 625 to back 16.49 to 1,74550. after rising patrol prices, and sbntKBed off

4.753 4. 24.35 on Thursday. Turnover possible impact of the krwer

The sell-off of Oils ended. HKS23L60m (HKS255m). dollar on export*. Djdmter

NYSE All Common Index; at
$11850, rose 36 cento on the day
but was still off $1.84, on the
week. But declines led advances

prices. Imperial OH “A” added
S# at 3471 on higher fourth
ouarter and full-year earnings.
Gulf Canada eased SJ to $203,

Fears that local interest rates
jUmped DM 97 to 1,417 follow-

may rise sent Property shares ^ ^arflc forei.cn buying orders.

i Square O
Squibb

by a nine-to-five margin in a although it also said its fourth

Stanley fA.FJ.__J 255?

Sid oil Ohlo..__.) 461a ! 454
Stanley Works.... 32U 32i8
Starling Drug 37*, 371,
Stevens (J.P.j -27 1 28
Storage Tech— 3

J
3

Subaru Amor_...lB5 ,186
8un Co- _l 444 44
Standestrand—...j 31TB 62 ij

Sun Trust
j

3SiB 35j*
Super Value StrJ 205a 20*,
Syntax i 42ig 424
Sysco ! 464 46

4

Stanley Works

!

volume down 5.18m shares to
9256m.
“I think this rally will be

aborted at some point short of
new highs, " said George Pin-crae
of Dreyfus Corporation.
He noted that Thursday's

quarter and
improved.

full-year

reeling, driving most other coun-

ters lower in fairly light trading.

Brokers said British and
Singapore interests weor liqui-

Thc Commerzbank imtex of 60

leading shares, set at mxbeKisn,
shot up 88." to 2,057.6.

Dealers said many leading.
dating some of their holdings. sharw were now approaching
but limited bargaining hunting

jcvels
‘

rt.aC|ied al tlie end uf last

TOKYO helped check the retreat
t weckT before the heavy protlt-

Investors are still cautious
takinc which charactensed <his

over charges against Malaysian ^ PTirUri. lgaAixw.

businessman Tan Koon Swan. Hi* Fmanchl Mocks were alto™* 5
“ PjfS. vo^MronB. rt saiS..«“?

Below the best ss the market over charges against Malaysian
remained basically uncertain businessman Tan Koon Swan. His

over future trends in interest

rally was also concentrated in rates.

some of the Blue Chips, with The Nikkei Dow average was
advances and declines close to up 12.90450,
even.
He said after a limited pull- shares,

back the market should be ready Selee

22.94453. Turnover 300m (270m)

TIE Comms— ‘ B7g j

i TRW
Taft —

|
834,

to break through the old highs High Tech-related shares firmed
as investors see that the pluses along with Precisions, and oit-

Selected Electronics and other profits.

Eeh Tech-related shares firmed AUSTRALIA

Hong Kong, Singapore and Kuala
Lumpur this week.
Banks were mixed. Bank of

East Asia shed SO cents ta

HKS25.50, despite “strong” 1985

Tambrands —
from falling oil prices outweigh price sensitive Utilities.

Tandem Comp— I 22
the minuses.
Republic Airlines

sumer-related

Easier with profit-taking In.

leading stocks and bearish sen ti-

the tions and Properties eased.
Construe- meat pushing markets down.

actives, up $li to S15| — it The SE index rose 4.46 to
Tandy \ 3B*a i 375, l agreed to be acquired by NWA 1,031.15.

I
Tektronix 65
Tele-Comma.— 341*

for S17 per share in an SSS4m Brokers said the market mood

The All Ordinaries index fell

7.0 to 1052.9. the All Industrials
45 to 1561.0, All Resources 8.7

that thrv had taken sente of

tlu* heaviest losses this week.
Electrical Siemens were DM

39.50 higher at DM SIO. wtoile

AEG gained DM 19 50 to 292.

SWITZERLAND
Domestic share prices

recovered from Thursday's lessen

which were mostly a result of

stop-loss-ordero.

Foreign demand was support'd

by the firmer overnight tone on

TeteSw—ZDsiml '3o«78 I
transaction. NWA fell $25 to was brighter than earlier this

Telerat — 173*
Temple Inland... 46U
Tenneeo. _.... 38,4
Tesoro Pet....:— 9
Texaco 27
Texas Comm Bk.' 88%
Texas Eastern —i 36
Texas instmnt 107
TexasOM &Oas— i 14
Texas Utilities.— 3014
Textron. — 60tg
Thomas Betts— 38
Tidewater— lOU
Tiger Inti 77B
Time Inc 61

Institutional

to 661.0 and Metals & Minerals Wall Street, and by the weaker
75 to 529.4. The Gold index dollar yesterday. However.

Union Carbide, one of the 30 investors remained sidelined,
stocks In the Dow Industrials, leaving the field to rotational
moved up S2J to S821—Goldman buying by individuals.
Sachs analyst Joseph Salvani
issued a buy recommendation.

Hopes of a recovery In Corn-

dropped 15.0 to 953.6
Turnover 45.4m shares worth

$AS0.6m. Falls outnumbered
rises 251-to-lS9.

The Mining sector continued

6 domestic investors were also very

shares worth active. Turnover was higher

outnumbered than in recent days, although
volume was still well below the

or continued record levels of tiie first two

Philip Morris, also one o£ the parts, boosted many High-Tech
Dow stocks, improved $1J to $91 shares, especially smaller capital

puter peripherals, or Electronic to trade easier, with declines weeks of the year.

leading advances 9-to-47. Transports,

— it agreed to sell its Seven-Up shares. or those
soft drink business to Pepslco ignored by investors.

recently
Magnetic

for S380m. Pepisico put on $22 head maker Kyushu Matsushita

North Broken Hill, under a Swissair Bearer rose SFr IStt to

partial takeover bid by IEL of 1.970, benefitfing from lower oil

16 cents at SA7.1S, were keenly prices. The Registered were up

to So3{. rose Yl40 to Y2.550. Ceramic
Times Mfrror

;
603« SO>B

Timken 44:» 441,Tipperary—_] 0**-

Tom Brown.
J

O'b 0*s
Torchmark 24J fl I 243s
Tosco J 32a 3ia
TotaJPet IBig 16
Toys RUS 34>g 341,
Transomerica— 33 32
Tnuisoo Energy . S6i« 57'*
Transworid— 383s 377g
Travelers 46 tg 46
Tribune —. 5J*a

|
90ia

TricentroL.—_ 3>a 8*4
TrlContinental 29sa 2Bia
Triton Energy 21*4 23
Tyler 14M 14t*

IBM rose $1 to $149, contin- Electronics part maker Murata
uing its recovery from a sharp

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Mfc Y180 to V2.360 and T^I
tester maker Tokogawa Hoku-
shin Electric Y60 to Y1.330.

sought and about 2m shares were
exchanged beforec losing 3
cents down at $A2.72.
Gold issues also traded easier.

with Whim Creek shedding 15 over.

SFr SO to 1.620.

All stocks of major Swiss
Banks were quoted lilgher:

Insurances recorded high turn-

cents to SA2.35, Emperor 15 cents Engineerings
JAL rose Y730 to Y10.75O— to SA3.60 and Central Norseman upwards. Chemicals

moved

brokers said the rise was due 10 cents to SA7.10. higher.

CANADA
(
Jan. I Jan.
23 ! 22

AMCAInU ; 154
j
164

Abltlbi 164 16S*

Agnlco Eagl-. _. 231* } 24
Alberta Energy.. 14?g
AlcanAlumlnium 4X**

)

41*4

UAL 534 I 625s
Uccel Corp 16

| 164
llnltaver 1404 |142va
Union Camp 414 4i7a
Union Carbide ... 794 I

79
Union Electric ... 21*a '• 214
Union Pacific 484 49ig
United Brands ...

(
244 ( 242a

Unocal — I 234 24i«
USAIR Group.— ; 365g I 344
US Fidelity A Gr.l 39)4 ! 39
US Gypsum J 474 I 46S(

Algoma Steel— 20 . 20
Bank Montreal...! 32

;

315b
Bank NovaScotia! 12tB : I2*i
BCE... 1

38If ! 374
Sombadler A~.._, 16 j 16
Bow Valley : 13*8

i
13*4

BP Canada Raw 29^ so
Braacan A 37tj

| 36«t
Brin co 0.52

;
0.52

B. C. Forest 11*4
,
Hh

Cillnc _.! 29*, ? 294
C&dillacFa!rvlew 14W }

14*4

Campbell Red U 31
Can. Cement Pt . 12
Can. NW Energy. 214
Can. Packer* 34
Can. Trustee— 414
Can. Imp. Bank.. 40?B
Can. Pacific.—. 17*b

Can. Tire C—— 12iB
Cantor— 97S
Carting CKfe— 12*4
Chieftain 1 124
Comlnco —_ 127,
Conlgai Mines— 4.BO
Cons. Bathst. A„ 19is
Coremark Int.— 4.90
Coataln- 104
Denison Mines A, 134
Dofasco Ino. 254

Dome Mines—... 1 154
Dome Petroleum 1 2.79
Damtar. 22*t
Falconbridge..... 224
Fed. lnds.AM_.) 134
Gendla A—..._/ 349a
Genstar- 35
Giant Y*knife 26
GL West Life 4.60
Gulf Canada.— 204
Hawker Sld.Can, 214
Hudson's Bay 23
Husky OIL 9*
lmasco_ 26
Imperial Oil A_„. 464
Inco 19
Indal 184
Interprov. Pipe,

j
42 ib

Labatt tlohni
j
J03»

Lao Minerals—J 354

Loblaw
I
»**

\
8*

Macmil Boedel...| 26 24-4
Marks* Spencer! 15 1 14Sj
MasseyFerguson 2.95 2.93
McIntyre Mines~ 42

|
414

Mitel Corpn 7*s 8>:

Molson A — 194 194
Moore Corp...— 261: 26
Nat. Bank 5m..J 234 22*4
Nat. 80a Prods A! 17 17
Noranda Ino

f
15*4 154

NoroerLEnersy— 16T» 154
Nth. Telecom-.-.' 3**1 374
Nova Alberta 1 84 6*«
Numao 011 4k Ga* 1HB 114
Oakwood Pet_VJ 74 73*
Pan Can Pet. j 86*4 27ta
Placer Dev. 24 r*

j
26

Power Corp....-.; 2l«a > 314
Quebec&turgeon! 4.38 I 4.40

Ranger Oil... ' 4.65
Reed Stimh*so A. 45>a
RIO AMom 2**4
Royal Bank Caiu 31
Royal Trust A...,.! 224
Sceptre Re*..—] 4.00
Seagram..— 694
Seers Can. Inc--. 114
SfteB Can. A-

|

22
SHL Systomh'se. 13 >s

Stelco A 23*s
Teck 3 |

394
Texaco Canada..! 274
ThomsonNews.A 23
Toronto Dom. Bk 1 827a
Transalta A- 26rd

;

Trans. Oan. Pipe: 194 .

Walker Hiram....: 30
W. Coast Trans... I6 S3 \

I Weston (Gaol 101

US Home 54 54
US Shoe 424 425*
US Steel 234 234
US Surgical— . 194 194
US Tobaooo 32 324
US Trust — . 414 42
US West- 834 835*
Utd. Technology 444 45
Utd.Teleeomms 25Sa 24
Upjohn 127Tf 1254
VF..— 604 505*
Valero Energy.... 107a IO4
Vartan Assccs— 264 26
Vernitron— 94 94

AUSTRIA GERMANY NORWAY

Price - + or
Sch% ‘ - Price + or

Dm. —

AUSTRALIA (continued)
|
JAPAN (continued)

1 Price + or
AINU - Jan. 24

CredITnst*lt pp •2.290
j
—30 *16 —

Goeuer 3,950 j —175 Allianz Vara—

.

interunfall “ 14,100 —100 BASF -
Jungbunzlauer*.41,500, —900 Bayer

—

KI99 +79
9 +5

Laenderbank 2,050 : -
|
Bayer.Hypo J 567

Steyr Daimler—.; am ,
—* 1 _ . . ___

Veltsehar Mag *J 9,600, —4QolBHF-Bank. 636

700 -6
162 ,

—1
Bayer-VereJn-

Vukan Materials 8as*
WaTnocoOIL 64
Walgreen ._——. 264
Walker Hiram .... 214
Wal-Mart Stores. 304
Wang Labs B 184
Wmranco— 31«
Warner Comma- 39
Warner Lambt 464
Washington Post 1164
Waste Mangmt_ 354
Watklrm-Johnson 264
Weis Markets— 40**
Wells Fargo—- 644
Wendy's Inti—.— 1578
W. Point Peppl... 434
Western AJrllne_ 71

9

West Nth Am 14
Western Union— 10tbWestlnghouse.— 434
Westvaco —... 434

886* 89
I 64 64
264 264
213a 214
304 304
184 184
314 31
39 39
465s 464
1184 118*4

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

BMW 624 +16
Brown Eovari— 260

EMBOURG Commerzbank— 333 +12
n_ _ , ConTL Gumml— 204.5 +B.5
P
^
lc* + or Daimler-Benz 1,417 +97«*

I
~ Degussa — 488 +6

Bergen* Bank— 169
j
+2

+ 19.5 Borregaard 452^ +3.
+ 79 Christiania Bank 174 +3.
+ 5 DenNorske Crad 176 ^2,
+12 Bkem. 96.fr. +1,
+36 Kotmos — 186 -9
+ 15 Kvaemar 177.5 +2.

Norsk Data..

_

412.5 +2.
+ ® Norsk Hydro 136.5 +5
+ 16 Storebrand— 871 I +1

J TS . Oan. Prop. Trust! fif
T Hardle (Jamasi^ 3.45

inwlMh BanK
I
+3,5 Hfirtodcn Enorovi 1,6

nNorske Crad 176 J -2.5 iJSStr/n'rSS ^““= W.*, +1^ lCIAMt. 2.3

SPAIN

Westvaco
|
434

Weyerhaeuser... 304
Wheeling Pitta — 8
Whirlpool 50
White Cons 334
Whittaker 204
Willamette Inds. 50
Williams Co. 244
Winn-Dixie Str 36*«
Winnebago 187*
Wise Elec Power 41
Woolworth 694
Worthington-
Wrlgley .........

XrnYur..

w n i I 2,330 20 1

Banq. Gen. Lint-Ill,OOOj - »W
+f.!

Banq.lntA.LuxJ 9,700 —150 Deutoohe Bank.. 837.6 +19
Bekaert 8,700 -100 DnMdner Bank- 434 +19.
ClmentCBR 3,070 +75 GHH— 259 +10
Cockerill — 160 —6 Henkel — 398 +8.7
Delhalze 9,000 +100 **«*"•?• 222-EBES 3,650 +10 Hoeahst^.-.-. 280.5 +8.7
Electrobel ill,675 -50 Hoasch Werfco _ 185 +8
Fabrlque Nat—J 4986 —10 HotonannlP}— Ml —4
GB Inno BM—-J 4,760 Horten 216 +11
GBL (Bruxl —\ 2.330 —20 Hussel—.— - 446 +20
GeneraleBenk— <430j -20 JU^dt 362 +19
Gevaart 5,010; +20 Kaufhof. 391 +94.1

Hoboken—
1
6,9B0j +130 vun. 875 +i*

1 Intercom...;
1 3,005 +10 idoeoknar. gas +11

Kredietbank ;il.OOO 6flr til
Pan Hldga 1 9,900| Lufthansa 285 +15
petrofina.

J
8,090' +20 MAN 217 +6

Royaie Beige 19,000' +30Q Manne«mmnn_— 290 +10

Price +or
Pta* —

Gen. Prop. Trust! 2-16 —0.09 MHI_ I 369
|
+4

Hard Ib (James)... 5.45 Mitsui Bank— ; 981 ;
—7

Hartogen Energy 1.8 Mitsui 410 +5
Herakf WyTImes 5.34 +0.04 Mitsui Estate ...j eao J - 21

|

+o^ IClAnst 2.3 Mitsui Toatsu -..| 2H
j

+1
fij? J “J _ Jlmbertana FJ»_ 0l22 -0.01 Mltaukoahl

;
696 I

-4
+|*® KJa Ora Gold.—? 0.18 -0.01 NGK Insulators..' 920 -9
i?5 Rldston Gold 8.26 NikkoSec_ 675

|
,24

ini I ti L,nd Lease 6.58 -o.sa Nippon Denso_...:i,360
j871 1 +* MIM — 2.98 -0.07 Nippon Elect 1,310 I +30

Mayne Ntckless.. 3.40 +0.03 Nippon Express^' 557
Myor Emporium. 3.5 Nippon Gakkl 1,550 ;

Nat Aust. Bank.. 4.62 —0.05 Nippon Kogaku...'l,070 1 +20
Nawt..— 9.22 — Nippon Kokan....; 129 1

—1

Beo Bilbao 481
+16A Bco CentraL.—

.

+ 10 Bco Exterior—
+8.7 Bco Hispano
—10 Bco Popular.
+8.7 I Boo Santander..

Boo Vizcaya—— 687
Dnsgados — 166
Hid rota 83.1
Iberduero.— 104
Petroleos— 325

+94.9 Telefonloa
1 130.71 —0.8

+ 14
"

SWEDEN

Soc. Gen. Belge_ 2,180. +28 I Mercedes HW— 1,255 +91
Price I + or
Kronor) —

(News 9.22

j

Nicholas Kiwi I 2,8

0.78
2.72
1.20
2.6
1.80
2.7
2.98
1.46
3.85
131
5.3
4.85
2.83

Tooth. —— ;
6.3

Vamgas 2.65
Western Mining . 3.60
Westpao Bank.... 4.51
Woodstde Petrol 1.16
Woolworth* 3.45
Wormald Inti 3.65

-—.(Nippon Oil
I

793
. n ai Nippon Salto 490
—0.0s H'PPon Shlmpan. 799

Nippon Steel
1

1S5
Nippon Suisan....' 342

—0.08 HiPPOn Yusen ...r 300
Nissan Motor..— ; 669
Nlsshln Flour. 1 495

—Djj* Nomura ———.'1,030

—O.OS Olympus .1,030

495 1 -1
030

)
+10

030 4-20
311 -6

7,800' +90
6,140; +70

Stanwtck Inti—_ 1,070= +10

MetaUgasell
Muenoh Rueok—
Nbtdorf——

I AGA_ 178

TTactlonel— — 5,000. ( Porsoha —
UCB,
Wagons uts

5,42a —130
4,480 +130

DENMARK

Preussag—
Rhein West Elc
Rosenthal—

_

A If»;Lava! B - 860
ASEAlFree) 326
Astra (Free) 5S3
Attas Copco 173

HONG KONG

+ B.8 I Cardo (Free) 275

Price + or
HJC8 -

Cellulosa 188
Sobering — 621.6 +18.51 Electrolux B._— 207

Bank East Asia.J 28.6 -0.3 (S'tomoChomJ

Orient Finance...1 913 +3
— Orient Leasing —'2,610 —50
+0.08 Pioneer :i,910 —20

Ricoh 1,060 +10
M3 05 -10
_o'os

Sanwa Bonk 1,340 -lO
rj'S Sanyo Elect 1 369

_O 0 l
Sapporo ! 632 -7
Seklaui Prefab—: 820 —6

JS”,» Seven-Eleven 9.670 +10—LI Sharp
J

939 +12
Shimizu Constn 350
Shlonogl 780
Shlseldo — _.i 1,350 —20

+ or Showa Denko _ ' 208 I —1— Sony 4.110 +40——— ytomo Bank .— 1,600 +20
4 C'fAMA . I nan I

:Vv m
'kl IV3I

Prloe +or
Knr» —

Zero.— — Andelsbanken —
Baltlca Skand
CopHandelto'nk
D. Sukkerfab
PanskcBank—

Siemens.—
Thyssen—
Varta
Veba
V£W
Vercln-West.
-VoDcswagen.

173.5 +7.4
325 +22
2fil.fr +5.5

+38^ I Ericsson 8- J 224
ra Kong_..
Ugbt

+ 7.4 Eseotta
+22 Mo och DomsJoJ 190 +2 «eng Seng Bankl 48.0
+5.5 Pharmacia— 175 —l Henderson Land 1.96
+8 SaabScanla Free 640 +10 2.

OhlaaGae— ! 15.5
+3 Sandvfk— 740 +6 Hk Electric 8.8

Skandlo - 356 HK Kowloon Wh. 7.8
Mean EnskJIda— 80 +1 fjK Land.—-. 6.5
SKF 301 +4 HK Shanghai BK. 8.0
Sonneson.—_ 146 HK Telephone— . 10.7

465 I Evargo 0.65
Hang Seng Bankl 48.0
Henderson Land] 1.96
HK Chine Ch 1 Pt aHK China Gas— ! 15.5
Hk Electric. 8.8

Jan. Jan.

High I Low
*IndUstri ,

lslB11.24|lG02.29'1614.45il529.13 1636.70 168B.71 IIMM 1IK71
*~
4t22

l
, ;

'.qiummuKiflniM) qifissi

63.ao| BS.841 84.15, 84.28! M.67 !"^7B.7B| — I —
I I

i(7/ 1/88)211/3/86;
1

Transport- 719.37
712.13J 715.93J 716.81: 716.64' 723.5 ! 555J5 : 725.31'" 12.52

I
'18/12/86 f4/t/86UB/l2/8S |S/7/52>

169.47) 17030

1985-86
High Low

H'me Ends .1

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (1/1/80)

Metals A Minis. (1/1/80)
718.8 (7/1/861MU (7(1/86)

7, 128.82(16/1/86)(S8.21 94/1/86

DO Dankse Luftll.4ao
East Asiatic.. 236 +4- g- V?™
Forenede Brygg. 905 +5 .

tJra

ForonedeDamp. 219 +2 Banco Com'le_ 20.00GNTHId MS +30 BastOflWRBS 52———— 665 t Centrals 4,05
Jyske Bank. 770 : C.IJL 6,65
NQvo lnds, 1J83 Credlto ttaitaixx. 3^7
Prlvatbanken 1 289 +3 e»rt -- - - 6.20

1 421 GenorallAaslour. 75,161
Smldth (FJ_) B-..' 296 +6 Italcementl 4^60
Sophus Berend—

| ®*5 , ~g I La F?inascente__ 92!

SKF 301
„ ,

Sonneson.,— 146
Price l+or 8tora Kopparbrg 165
Lira I — Sven Handlesbn . 850— Swedish Match . 849
70,0001-^05 Volvo B (Free) 335— —gpfi Volvo B (Free) ._J_ 529 +3L6 — - •

_ 4,050 —2Q0
- 6,650 —111

^ eSiZiM SWITZERLAND

249 —1
335 +5

Hutchison Wpa_ 26.6
Intnl. City— 0.9
Jardlne Math— 32.8
New World Dev- 6.&
Orient O’saas 1.99
SHK Props... 12.2
Shell Elect 0.99
Swire Pae A 30
TV-B J 5.1

j romochain- fl 240

fn*? i-temo Corp_.. \ 757
w-i —5-2 £tomo Elect..— 877
9^5 —0.02 S'tomo Metal 138

Taiao Corp. 338
1.96 —0.04 Taisho Marine— 496

“~°-a J*1*® Kobe Bank 700

7.8 -0.1 TDK- ! 4,200

8.0 Tea. Nenryo— (1,140
o2*2 “S-2 Tokal Bank 970
*£.6 —0.3 Toklo Marine... I 833
iS'fi

7
?Styo Jr

^1 Pwrt8,B00
Tokyo Gas 298

i
g|° ~~°M Tokyo Corp- 555

S“ I

=*3- a™- ss
30

'

"j'n 'w'
Toshiba Elect 368

Prioet +or I
World ‘int Hidgs.! sis! -oj2 1 ugPfiJJS

0 *0'—

,/(ia/i/8B)

16244 (8/1/86)

law arvwi jbsj cs/i/as)

108.2 (8/1/8S)j 1004(31/12/86)

|
I jl,+7+

FRANCE

aea 1 —5 Montedison .— - - Olivetti ..

—

PIrail! Co—
PlrelH Spa

I

Salpcm
+ Or Snla BPD— Toro Aeslc—....

4,4231 +60

Emprunt 44* 137s!1,480
Emprunt7Z 1173,7.770
Accor

1

313
Air Liquids 627
BIC- 545
Bongrain 1,630
Bouygues i*,oio
BSN Cervals .__J3.0S5
err Alcatel

j

1,474

NETHERLANDS

2*Io2 “122 Adl* ,ntJ-— 4,800; +270]
Alusulsse 60 El +10 I

-J22 Bank Leu 4>423 + 60
+?JL Brown Bovarl 1,760 +35

2*122 “ilS 4,040 +11
o£*222 do. (Part Certs) 3,0+S +90
88,500 —2,110 Credit SUlsse 3,620 +80

Elektrowatt 3,4751 + 2b
> Fischer (Geo.) — l^fioj. +40

JAPAN

3*040l + 9Q
B

I^/n°rT»°to— .11,1702.V49I +90 I All Nippon Air— ™

UBE Inds. — aoj
a-Sfe 2.030Yamaha—— 685Tamaichl Sec —I 697Y manouchiPhm;3,040
Yamazaki. J 'bio
Yasuda Rre__,..i 496

IS :s HBRssr-ka
SINGAPORE

1^60 . +40

BEttfiEUBd SS^^-•--1 fg
i;ffii‘

uoh,rd
23SSI

-

7I
5 IIS

ftsar-fSE& +i5o 5:s«

Asahl Chem_— 760
Aaahl Glass. 1 906

AOF Holding 895-5, +2.6 j^nd.le AQyr 2,26ft -16
AEGON 113.3 +4,3 Jjestle- 8,525 +30
Ahold— 83.4^ +?4 Oer-Buehrie 1,696 +95Ahold—

I AKZO

Cle Bancalre ..

Coflmeg_

TORONTO
Metals*
Minerals

D&mart-.; ::i,845 +30
Darty : 8^218 +19
Oumez SJL '1,189 +54
Eaux (Cle Gan).-I 968 +43
Eir-Aquttane— I 205 +4
Essllor [2^00 —30
Gen.Oecldentaie 793 + 13
Imetal 81.2 +8.6
Lafarge Coppee.' 800 I +40
L Oreal ‘2.939 +65
Legrand 2.900 +17C
Malsona Phenlx . 181

!
+4

Matra 8A. 1,705 +B5
Mlohelin B - ,1.765 +60
Midi (Cle) -.4,675 +185
Moet-Hennessy -2,420 +70
Moulinex....

j
65.60 +0.7S

NordEet 1 173.51 +7
Pernod Rica 675 + 60.

Perrier — 600 .+ 18
Petreles Fra__...| 312 +7

AMEV
AMRO——

_

Bredere Cert
Boa Kalis Westm.
Buehrmann -Tet
Calland Hlga
Dordtsohe Pet*m
Elaevfer-NDU

—

•• T’l*
.4 +3.4

+6.7
*0 +12K • n I

Pitoei+or

[Jacobs Suohard
IJelmoll

Pirelli
Sandoz (Br)_ 11,<
Sandoz (Pt Cts)— l,

1

Bohindler (ptets) 1

+ 0.5 sika_—
,*S lb SSBaj 1®
^ZIS +T0 Oe[ Nippon Ptg _ 1,300
,

+10 Dalwa House...- B47+B5 2?,wBSee. 734

Boustaad Hldgs-

Canting
Haw Par, Broa.
Hong Loong Fin‘^

15.fr Surveillance A— 6,060 +ias EleaL Ii

136^1 +3.5 Swissair- 1.970 +150 Fanuc_ " 7'aoo
28.01 +1.3 Swiss Bank 56B +7 Fuji Bank " l'eio

181.5 +3.3 Swiss Relnsce— 16,000 +560 ftt„
180.5 +5 Swrfa Volksbk.. 8,640 +40 .0,970

!2S2KL“l-3 1-80

Minerals gr54~E~ STSVa" sssa-r- ms-.— 1

1

VI
Composite 27,3•? SJU (1B/l/8fl)|l748.82 (3T/II1X775^ h, <00,8 I2B14.2 12846.6 |2869^

j2980.8 (51/ 12^6)12348J (8/1/81

Portfolio |
130 .77 ! 134^6} 1S7^mJ 139.451 140.9t| M2.07(17/12^g/]I7J>

(

4/ 1 /86)
NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Thursday Stocks Closing
H

m3*
ro-.i_5

h""01

Peugeot SJL—

8M.7 (8/1/86)

Phillips Ferrlm. 9.3M.100
Merrill lynch... 2,348,800
ATfcT — 2^83800
Texaco ......... 1,735,900
Eastern Air ... 1.700,000

Change
Stocks Qosing on
traded pnee day
340.100 11V
348,BOO 40% -2^
BOM) ZPa + *•

735,900 Z7J, - 1,mom &,+ r.

Exxon
Bankameric*
IBM
Texas -OII/(
AMR

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded price day

1.568,100 50>« + h
1eric* ... 1,491.200 12*. —

1^62.600 148 +34,
•Oil/Gsa 1.342.300 14 +1,

1.261.900 441* +11,

WORLD
M.S. Capital Inti. (I/T/70) SUJ (7/1/88)1 184.8 (4/1/86)

Rad 1oteeh J 460
I Redout# 1,966
R0ussel-Udaf_..,il,642
Seflmflg I 409
Skis RossJgnol—il^60
Telemeo Elect -J2.B50
Thomson (CSF)-.. 849

703 .12 Fokker—wwwws.

81 z' +86 Olat Brocades—Bl.z
r +8.6 HeJnaken

800 I +40 Hoogovans
1.939 + 65 Hunter Doug N/v
1,900 +170 Int Mueller—
*81

!
+4 KLM

,,705 +85 KNP —....

,.765 +80 Naarden
.675 +125 Nat Ned Cert
,420 +70 Ned Mid Bank—
66.60 +0.78 Nediloyd—
173.5| +7 OoeGrinten—_
875 +60. Ommeran (Van/..

SSS' ii
8 Pkkhoed r

,
3 1 7

Philips.
679

j
+94 Rotwoo

446 +11 Rodamco
460 —6 . Roiincft—
,966 —16 Rorente—
,542 +31 Royal Dutch
409 +6 Unilever.
860 +30 VMFStork
®50 +75 VNU ’-

849 + 30 Wexxaneru.

+5 Swfea Volksbk.. 2.64C
- _ Union Bank_.__. 6,011

Winterthur. 6.1BC+» Zurich Ins.— S.95C

7S.B +3.7
60,6 +1,4 AUSTRALIA

140 +7.6
67.B +0.4
82.1 +0.8

824 +4
IBB +8
451 +13

I ANZ Group-.
Ampoi Pet

1
2.4

ii J Zim A*hton - '!.«
+1.5 Aust Cons, lnd_ 3J»

83.21 + 2.7 Aust Guarantee. 2.45
61.9 +1.3 Aust. Hat. In*— 8.02
84.1 +1.2 5-S

7

•uj.Banic
j1.610

+40° JWJ Flhn ...'1,970

+“0 ' 897
+250 —11.040
+200 dert.; 327*— groen Croat 2,030

Wgft.-NftUJ 813
Hitachi.. 1 75*
Hltoahl Credit..'. LI70
Honda. 1 J9Q

+ or Ki 8k. Japan.. l|oao— shikawajimaHr. 161
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CURRENCIES and MONEY
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar loses ground

11

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

d»Uar foH quite sharply
yfistcrday afternoon following
comments made by the Japanese
finance minister that a ven/
dollar rale of Y1B0 would be

^acceptable. This added to the
^Hollars recent bearish under-
gone with some dealers suggest-

£ IN NEW YORK
(LATEST)

.
Closing i

Rates | Jan. 84 prw. oloss

£ Spot
i month
s months

jBl.3976-1.SS30 01.3910-3820
|?-5f-0-B6pm tp.634.6lpm
l.73-I.6Bpmiog tint the Japanese were look- la^SthS bssImSIS is less than convinced of the

rScim^te
&Tm?-?ea in ord« to authorities- ability to hold down

cals for a rise in clearing bank
base rates, emphasising its deter-
mination by taking the unusual
step of rejecting ail bids at ihe
weekly Treasnry bill tender.

Opec ministers are due to meet
on February 3 but the market

a fall In domestic
interest rates. Con-

sequently the dollar came on
offer during the afternoon and
finished at its lowest closing

since February 1979 at
Y196.0 down from Y202 0 on
Thursday.

Forward premiums and discounts apply
to the U.s. dollar

REVIEW OF THE WEEK

World sugar price

advances $20

A Vi

*1

Japanese
figures, the dollar's exchange
rate index feU from 125.8 to
124.7.

The dollar’s decline helped
sterling salvage something from
an_ extremely eventful day to
finish little changed overall.
While the prospects of a further
decline in oil prices continued

ST «»”“ S-EB^
CTTV slipped tO rent nnlitical IinnartaintiaeSFr 2.0465 from SFr 2.0745 and
Fr 7.4350 compared with FFr

It was also lower against the
D-mark at DM 2L41S5, its worst
closing level since April 1983

7.5200. On Bank of England

STERLING INDEX
Jan 23 Previous

80)0 am 74.8
9.00 am 74.7
10.00 am 74.7
114)0 am 74.7

Noon 74.7
1.00 pm 74.7
2.00 pm 74.6
3.00 pm 74.5

rent political uncertainties aris-
ing from the Westland affair.
Despite all this the authorities
continued to weather increasing

Interest rates and at the same
time avoid a sharp fall is the
value of sterling.

Yesterday the pound’s ex-
change rate index finished un-
changed at 743. Against the
dollar it rose to $1.3935-1.3945,
up 95 points from Thursday but
suffered In terms of the D-mark,
finishing at a record closing low
of DM 3.3725, down from DM
3.3950. Elsewhere it slipped to
Y273.25 from Y27S.50 and SFr
2.8525 compared with SFr 2.8725.

Against the French franc it fin-

ished at FFr 10.3650 from FFr
10.4125.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

4.00 pm 7-L3

753
75.4
75.8
75.5

75.1
74.7
74.7
74.7

743

Jan 24
Day's
spread Close Ono month

CURRENCY RATES

UKt
irelondt
Canada
Natfilnd
Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swru

%
p.a.

Three
months

%
P-a.

Bank
Jan. 84 rate

%

Sterling
U.9.5...« 7 *tfa 20.59
Austria Sch. 4
Belgian Fr...

Danish Kr ... P
D'marK 4
Guilder 5
French Fr... 9*2

Yen 5
Norway Kr.. a
Span'h Pta.. —
Swedish K... 9*1

Swiss Fr 4
Greek Drich aotj
Irish Punt.-. — i

Special
|
European

Drawing (Currency
Rights Unit

1-3870-1-3975 1 .3836-13945 0.630.53c pm 5JS 1 .82-1 .77 pm B.1S
1 -2500-1 .2515 0.760.80c pm 6.49 2.25-1 .75 pm 6.41

-SS"1 *135 'AIIM4W 0.27-0.30e dls -2.43 D.73-0.81dte -2.18
Z.7285-2.7295 0.57-0.54c pm 2.44 1.61-1.58 pm Z.S5
48.55-49.65 7-1Id dis -2.18 26-33 dis -2J38
8.83V-8.93** par-Nore dls — 0 .42 *a-% dls —0.22

2^30-2.4375 2.4180-2.4190 0.77-0.72pf pm 3.68 2.11-2.06 pm 3.44
J=7-1B8 ^ 157V158 200400c dis -22.88 450-960di» -T7.78

1S2-30-15Z50 3655c dfs -3.91 150300 dis -4.56
1S47-1061S 1652-1653 12V13Vlra dis -9.62 38V40h dis -9.98
7-51-7-6^ 743V76JB, 3-3V»rs dls -4^7 9-V* cfla -4.84
741V7.W 7.43>»-7.43*« 1.30-1.60c dis -2.33 83S-9.O0dis -4.63
7;5^7-£! 7J8WJ8*. 3-3V>«> dis -4J4 V*V» dis -4.55
195.70.199.60 195.95-196.(5 0_23-030y pm 1 .30 0.08-0.63 pm 1.32

2, r-1^sro pm 1 JBO 6V4 pm 1.23

.
0. B83.63c pm 3.S3 1.96-1.91 pm 3.77

I UK and Ireland ore quoted In US currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the US dollar and not to the Individual currency.

Belgian rate is for convertible Irenes. Financial franc 60.30-50.36

16.98^-17.111, 17.01-17.03
2.0410-2.0610 2.0460-2.0470

0.788476 0.641664
1.09353

16.7701
64.6386
9.824301
2.667681
3.00831
6.20029
N/A

221.225
NiA
NiA .

8.35368!
2.25591
163.720!
N;A

0.895121
2.B6S30
15,2350
44.3667
7.98314
2. 16709
2.44323
6.65791
1476.96
175.891
6.73579
336.237
6.7B726
1.83321
132.6B4

0.714953

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND

Jan 24
Day's
spread CIc One month

%
P-a-

Three
months

CS/SDR rata for January 23: 1.53550.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS
Bank of Morgan

Jan. £4 England Guaranty
Index Change %

Sfrrllno 74.3 -17.1
U.S. doUer 124.7
Canadian dollar— 70.5
Austrian schilling

.

123.1 + 6.6
Belgian franc—

—

93.5 —6.8
Danish Kroner—... 83.8 -2.3
Deutsche mark 132,3 + 130
Swiss frano. — 151.7 + 12.0
Guilder.—.—— 12J.7 + 7.0
French frano 70.4 -11.0
I IfA 45.6 —18.7
Yen———... 1B0.3 + 33.5

US 1 .3870-1 .3975 1.3935-1-3945 0.634.59c pm
Canada 1-9599-1 .9720 1.9680-1.8720 0.43-0 -36c pm
Neihlnd 3.79*.-3.81\ 3.80-3.81 ZVZ’aO pm
Belgium 68.78-69.24 69.10-69.20 19-1 2c pm
Denmark 12.3B-12.61*, 12.45-12.46 5-4ore pm
Ireland 1.1130-1.1225 1.1155-1.1165 0.06-0-24p dts
W. Ger 3.35»,-3 -37s, 3.36\-3.37\ ZVZ^P* pm
Portugal 21BV220 216V21B1

! 110400c dls
Spain 211i,-213 211*.31 2*, 46-Sc pm
Italy 2288V2311 2303-2304 B-IWIra dls
Norway 10.44V10.S21

* 10^OV10.5T4 &,ore pm -par
France 1D31-1D39», 10.38-1037 3-Z>*c pm
Sweden 10.52-10.60ii* 10.5BV10.E7\ 1-V>re pm
Japan Z72\-37Sh 272’<-273 ,« 1.50-13' pm
Austria 23.62-23.85 23.62-23.69 13VI2gro pm
Switz 2.83’,-2.87 234\-Z35* 2VZc pm

Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Finencisl Irene 70.10-70JO
Six-month forward dollar 3.50-3.48C pm. 12-month 6.15-6-05c pm

X
P-a.

5.15
2.73
733
2.52

53S 132-1.77 pm
2.41 1.44-1.25 pm
7.29 7-6** pm
2-69 50-37 pm
CM 15V14 pm 4.70

“1.72 0.17-0.68dIs -1.52
8.45 TVS’* pm 8JO

-14.07 266-IOMds -11.91
1.42 75pm-40ds -0.33

-4:69 24-28 dls -4.51
0M 1S-17* dis -0.67
3.04 4-Z1, pm 1.18

0.78 2V-1 T
» pm 0.86

6.15 4.404.10 pm 632
6.53 38V34Hpm 8.1S

8.68 5V-6 pm 839

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

SUGAR MOVED to centre stage
on the commodities scene this

week as coffee futures traders
paused for breath following the
spectacular price movements of
the past month.

Several factors contributed to

the advance, which took to Lon-
don daily sugar price (p $20
to $136.50 a tonne. First there
was news Of India reluming to
the market as a buyer— though
it found the prices asked too
steep and rejected all offers re-

ceived at its tender. Then came
reports from Tokyo that Cuba
had asked traders to defer
shipments contracted for this

year until 1987. Concern about
the Cuban crop position and
the assumption that if would
need to buy sugar on the world
market in order to meet its own
export commitments has been
a supporting factor in the mar-
ket for- some time. The third,
and possibly the most signifi-
cant, item of bullish news this
week was the publication by
F.- 0. Licbt, the West German
sugar statistics agency, of a re-
duced world production esti-

mate for the 1985-86 crop
season. Zt forecast output at
97.2m tonnes, some 500,000
tonnes below the figure it pre-
dicted back in October, which
was already well down from its

estimate for the 1984-85 season
of 101m tonnes.

By its own recent standards
the coffee market had a quiet
week. The trading range on the
March position was just under
£200 and turnover was well

down — in fact yesterday's
volume of 4,515 lots was the
lowest since early December.
March coffee managed to regain
£134.50 of last week's £466.50
fall but at £2.552 a tonne it was
still nearly £550 below peak
reached a few weeks ago.

This relatively lacklustre per-
formance was in pan due to a
natural tendency for the market
to consolidate following the
wild gyrations it has experi-
enced of late. But it was also
influenced by uncertainty sur-
rounding a meeting of the
International Coffee Organisa-
tion's executive Board, which
was considering a proposal for
the early suspension of export
restrictions under the terms of
the International Coffee Agree-
ment. The proposal was not
adopted, however, so the export
quotas will remain in force
until February 19, when the
high level of prices will trigger
their suspension in any case.

Continuing concern about
West African crop prospects,
particularly in the Ivory Coast,
helped the cocoa market to
maintain the firmer tone estab-

lished at the end of last week
and the March position ended
£45 higher at £1,760.50 a tonne.
Mr Denis Bra Kanon, the
Ivorian agriculture minister,
has estimated that his country's
crop this season will be 50,000
tonnes down on last season’s
record 552,000 tonnes, although
some traders are sceptical about
this.

On the London Metal
Exchange sterling's decline

against the dollar led to rises

in most base metals prices. The
exception was alnminimn
which, in the cash position, did
not quite manage to recoup a

£25 decline sustained in the first

half of the week. But the
market did finish with a strong
tone, aided by suggestions that
US labour contract negotiations
could begin to have an
influence on production soon.
The first negotiation is at
AJcan's Sebree, Kentucky,
smelter, where the contract
expires at the end of January.
On the copper market cash

higher grade metal reached a
Jour-month high of £1,015.50 a
tonne at one stage before end-
ing the week £13.75 up on
balance at £1,013.25 a tonne.
Apart from the currency factor
the rise was influenced by
rumours of Chinese demand
and by expectations of Peru-
vian mine strikes on Monday.
Dealers also noted that chart
analysts were projecting a test
of resistance at £1.050 for the
three months position, which
ended the week just £4.75
below that level. If the £1,050
level was breached further
gains could be on the cards,
they suggested.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

METALS
Aluminium
'Free Markets o.l.f..

Antimony
Ftee Market 99.6%

Copper-Cash Hfgfi Grade
3 months Do. Do. —

Gold per ox. —
Lead Cash
- S months
Nickel market o.l.f. 15 -
Free

Morgan Guaranty changes: average

71930-1982—100. Bank of England index

lybue average 1975-100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Jan 24

Ara'IInbJl.lOOB-l.IOoO Q.BOOO-O.BOIO
Aur alia..) 1.9550- X .9590; 1.4050-1.4065
Brazil ,15.926 1 6,026: 1 1,570-1 1,600
Finland- '7.5085 7.530S 5.4160-6.4180
Greece ....805.40.209.60, 147.30- 150.40
K, konfl-.:i0.aa7B ID.M7S i7.H095-7.8U5
Iran-.-..; 120.80* I

84-30*
Kuwait -.i0.4000 0.4010 0.29005 0.290 IS

Lux'burg I 69.ia69.20
\
49.55 49 65

Malay'a* 3. JA60- 3.4060 2. 4&0O-2.4560
ffZ'Innd !a.6505-a.6695 !

l.BO651.912O
Saudi Ar. 15.0650- B.0750 3.6505-3.6510
Sln’pore ,2.9500-2.9600 2. 1 875-2.1 325
8 .Af.(Cm) 3. 1345 3.1485

'

8.3575 .8. 2675
SAT.iFnL4.1445 4.2 725.2.S850-3-07 /0
U.A3 ..... 15.0970-5. 1070-3.6725-3.6730

Sollinfl »u

Jan. 94 Short
term

7 Days
notice

Sterling
u.s. Dollar™
Can Dellar~-
D Guilder—
Sw. Franc

—

DauuchmrM
Fr. Franc—
Italian Ura~

10*1-11

7f*-7)*
9Sfi-10*i
5t*-6H
1»S-1S4
4*B-4Sg
85fi-es4
16-19

USa-lHa
8-8! a

ICKIOI4

«3fc
4**.4fis

91a 9M
S7V19A|

B.Fr.lFln1~-..
BrJFr(Con)~

B*i-9>«
9-9>«

7*«-7*j

•M5

9l*-9»*
10.10*1
7.7 la

B*a-9
8-8*11

D. Krone„—
Asian SfSngn

1

Month

12V13
OBI*

ioi*io«e
5+T-5J1
AJLAJL
41S -46*

101«-10i>
17**- IB ia

osg-a»B
lOte-lOTa

8?e-B*a
8***

Three
Months

law-iMf
0-8 lg

10ft-l°*

sta
A 4_di;

121* 12%
10-185*

98fl-9Tt
lOie-ii

IBS
8ik-®A

Six
Montha

13*13*
8*-Bra
10A-1O*
&ri~6

9I*-93*
1Q14-11
638-61*

9-91*

BrirS*

One
Year

JJtt-lSrkW
SIS

lUi-llSa
X 0*4-161*

9*1-91*
9Sa-104
68B-64

9-91*
BI4-8M

Long-wrm Eurodollars; two yeBr* SV-8“i* per cem; three year* 9-91* per

cent: four years per cent; five yean 9V95
* per cent nominal. Short-term

rates are cell tor US Dollars end Japanese Yen: others two doys' notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Jan 24

DM
YEN

CS
B Fr.

£ S DM YEN fft. sft. HFL Ura Cf

1.
0.717

1.394
1.

3.378
2.419

873.3
196.0

10.37
7.435fm 3.805

2.730
8304.
1663.

1.970
1.4X3

69.16
49.60

0.297
3.660

0.413
6.108

1.
12.34

81.08
1000.

3.073
37.93m 1.188

13.98
683.0
8430.

0.BB4
7J10

20.50
263.1

0.965
0.351

1.346
0.469

3.864
1,188

863.6
95.79,

10.
3,634

3.671
1.334

1,901
0.691

65.71
24.24

0.263
0.434

0.366
0,605

0.886
1.464

71.81
118.6

2.724
4,600

0.7601
1.238

1.

1.662
606.4
1000. 00

fe'2
aim

18,17
30.02

0.608
1.446

0.70b| 1.712
2.016j 4.877

5,a61
14.99,

1.448
4.126

1.931
5.503

1. 35.10
2.849 100.

Yan per 1.000: French Fr per 10s Ura per 1,000: Beifl Fr perm

Palladium—
Platinum per oz

Quicksilver (75 lba)~
Sliver per oz

,

3 months per oz— ——

;

Tin cash —
3 months

Tungsten tnd. - ...

Wolfram (22.04 lb)

Zinc cash
3 month!— —

—

Producers

Latest
prions

per tonne
unless
stated

|8T710/119D

182710/2770
£1013.28
£1045J35
8853.75
£272
£284JS

'Ch'nge
on

week

—70

+ 13,70|
+ 22
+0.25
+ 19
+ 19.76

1791199a
8105.2D
8374.00

*310/230,'—10

+0.7
+ 11.6

+ 13.35
+ 14.15

GRAINS
Barley Futures-

Maize French—
WHEAT Futures -

SPICES
Cloves.—
Pepper white

blaclc
OILS
Coconut (Philippinea).
Palm Malayan.............

SEEDS
Copra (Philippines).—.
Soyabeans (U.s.)—

—

OTHER COMMODmES
Cocoa Futures May—.
Coffee Futures Mar—
Cotton Index.

—

Des. Cocohut
Gas Oil Fut Mar.—
Jute LJA BWC grade

—

Rubber kilo
Sisal No. 3|

Sugar (Raw).

444.10p
457.45p

•
•

863774
853/61
£458
£475
8660/700 —

l

£118.70 1+0.70

£141
|
—

£121.45 i+0.15

1BB5/86

Year
ago High Low

81 170/1 W0]H248Jl2ra!i975/a96

32850/2950 83075/31&D
£1240.5 f£13S9
£1241.75X1331.75|
8307 |S362
£372.6 «39US
£329.62 £353.5

22I/251C 252/282eJ
8119.25 8129.65
8275.5 8376.00

SS550/26SO
(£014
£934.75
8284,7
|£252
£262.75

i
+-12- 5

,1+17.251

I

*206/305*300/3101
557.6p 576.90p
573.1 p 594,90

p

£9716J) £10,326
£9785 £1 0,232

J

583.85
S >5/78
£857.5
£855
8960

881.75
666/68
£71B.5
£714.5
6900

Tea (quality) kilo
/low meet) kite-

—

Wooftops 64s Super..

84,800
85,600
84,250

834fix
8322-Sz

6220x
8285^5

£1760.3
£2552
53.70e
£530

6174
K31B
80p
8595
B138.5X
185p
llSp

j

-100

1-37.3

1—8.15

S17E/195a
892.25
8244J25

*210/230
j397.45p

GcHaals
W3.71
353/61
K372.5
IrZQG A

$660/670

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES
JanT24Uan7 251M 'thago

|
Ysa r"ago

|

- 297,07

(Base: July 1 1952-100)

REUTERS
Jan723 JJanT223/irth ago:Yearago

lB62.il 1844,6j 17B2.3 1 1996,0

(BaseT September 18 '1331~-100}~

DOW JONES
Dow( Jan.
Jones* 23

Jan.
22

Month
1

ago
Year
ago

Spot
Fut.

132.92 132,56 —
132.65132.07 —

121.23
124.94

(Base: December 31 1931 “100)
* Not available due in suspen-

sion of tin LME.

SOYABEAN MEAL
£114.35 £117.40 j£9S,00

t£152.20 |£129.50

£124.95 £96.80

£148.50

£113.65

[Yesterday
close

84,000
83,300
82,200

8865
8576

8545
9853.25

84,990
86.700
84,400

8950
8700

8575
8255.4

83.200
83,300
82.200

8360
8522.6

8220
8207.6

Feb
Apr,
June....— ...

August—
October-
Dec.
Feb

£
per tonne
I44JI-1M.B
1S8J5-146J
I64.8-IM.3

133.0-

134.0

113.7 154.0

152.0-

1&4J5

+ or 1 Buslneas— • Done

1.20;13&.7
1.40.157.8-158.0

l.D0i154.8-154.7

+ 0.40152.0
+ 0.05 155,0

lJZfil

+45 £2083.5
+ 134.5 £2,378
+ 1.1 ,71.03
t-BO £1180
[—14.75 8230
I - 5090
1+0.51+0.5

+20.5
+ S

;t 9
416p kllO.+ 16

64.0p
S&20
S106
340p
[255p
452p Kilo

£2,256.5 £1,657
£3,007.5 £1467.5
71.95c 147.70c
£1,250 ^50
5278.25 IS158J23
8945
70p
S670
S147.5
545p
255p
|526p kiio,389p kilo

182.0-156Aj-l.e0l -
Seles; 360 (4^50) lota of 20 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw auger

$136.50 (£98.00), up $10.50 (up £8.00)

a tonne lor January- February delivery.

White sugar SI80.00, up 511.00.

L'S MARKETS
PRECIOUS METALS finned
on good hnying: linked to cur-
rency markets along with con-
cern that tension between
Libya and the US conld flare

up again, reports Heinold
Commodities. The sharp
increase in durable goods
orders sparked fresh buying
in alnmininm and copper.
Sugar came under scattered

pressure from trade selling

and profit-taking following
Thursday’s sharp gains.

Coffee moved sharply higher
on the failure to suspend
export qnota and good trade
baying. Cocoa remained
steady in light arbitrage bny-
ing. A pick-up In cash move*
ment led to sharp losses in
cotton. The energy complex
registered more modest looses
on weak fundamentals. The
grain complex closed sharply
lower in response to the pros-
pect advanced that deficiency
payments will be made in
grain

NEW YORK

ORANGE JUICE 15,000 lb, cwts/lb

ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb. cants/lb

Close High Low Prev
Jan 54.05 — _ 52.50
Feb 54.1S 53.45
March 54.60 54.75 53.80 53.05
May 64.95 54.95 54.10 53.40
July 55.45 55.60 54.80 53.90
Sept 66.95 — — 54.40
Dec 56.70 — 55.15
Jin 66.95 — 55.40
March' 57.45 _ 55.90
May 57.95 — — 56.40

COCOA 10 totmaa. S/tonnec

Close High Low Prev
March 2160 2174 2157 2161
May 22P5 2720 2702 2205
July 2236 2253 2235 2237
Sept 2265 2278 27GO 2766
Dec 2279 77J1L1 2283 2280
March 2287 2288
May 2295 — — 2296

COFFEE " C " 37,500 lbs. cents/lb

Clor« Hinti Law Prvv
March 91.45 93.40 90.50 S2.35
May 92-70 94 00 91.10 93.40
July 93.55 95.00 92.25 94.30

Sept D4.00 95 75 93 00 94 90

Nov 84.75 95 70 94 00 95.60

Jan 95.50 95.50 94.80 96 30

March 96.25 96.75 96.00 S7Q0
May 97.09 96.25 S6.ZS 97.70

PLATINUM 50 troy oz. S/troy oz

Close High Low Prev

Jan 380.1 380.0 3760 377 2
382.1 394 J) 384.0 374.2

April 333.5 384.0 377.6 375.7

July 385.7 386.5 330.5 377 B

Oct 3881 388.0 383.0 3S3.2

Jan 390.6 — — 3827

SILVER
5,000 troy oz, cents/troy «

Close High Lew Prev

Jan 628 5 620.0 619.0 618.3
Feb 629.7 — — 617.7

March 633.5 634.0 622.5 621.5
Mav 641.5 642.0 631.0 6293
July 650.1 651.5 639 0 637.7
Sept 659.0 657 0 651.0 645.4
Dec 672.3 673.0 601 .0 659.4
Jan 676 7 — — 683 7
March 6359 683.5 676.0 672.7
May 695.3 — — 681.9

SUGAR WORLD " 11
"

112.000 lbs, cenis/lb

Close Hiqh Lon Prev
March 5.P3 6.13 5 85 6.07
May 6.19 6.44 6.17 6.41

July 6 47 6.74 6.45 6.64

Sept 6.60 6.75 6.60 675
Oct 6 77 7.00 6.74 6B6
Jan 7.19 — 7.29
March 7.35 7.60 7.32 7 44

May 7.57 7.66 7.62 7.66

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40,000 Iba. coms/lb

March
May
July
Sept
Dec
March
May

Close
239.44
241.16
244.98
248.54
251.00
252.00
253.75

High
240.75
241.16
144.88
148.64
251.00
252.00
248.00

Low
229.00
233.50
237.00
239.75
244.00
245.00
245.00

Prw
230.44
236.16
238.88
242.54
245.00
246.00
247.75

COPPER 25.000 lbs, cenle/lb

5Sp
5500 No. 6

|

1

Yesrday's! Previous Business
S82 Con- close I olose done
160p tract

! !

8 per tonne

t Unquoted, (g) Madagascar, (x) January -February, (y) February, (z) March.

Mar 1 155.4-155.6! 157.8-156.Q. 15B.0 155.0

May I0O.8-ISI.D 165.4-165.6 16S.8-1M.0

Auu ..... 167.4-16B.3; 172.D-172.B. 172.6- 157.0

Oct I 174.2 1/4.0 177.8-176.6: 176.4-175.6

Close High Low Prev
Jan 65.30 64.50
Feb 65.50 _ 65.00
March 65.90 65.00 65.50 65.10
May 66.00 66.05 65.60 65.25
July 66.10 66.15 65.80 65.40
Sapt 66JO 66.30 66.00 65.60
Dec 66.75 66.90 66.70 66.10
Jan 66.85 — 66.20
March 67.10 67.20 67.00 66.45
May 67.35 67JO 87.30 66.70

COTTON 50.000 lha. cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
March 62.03 62.70 61.75 63.21
May 62.10 62.69 6185 63.21
July 60.% 61.00 60.15 61.57
Oct 51.13 51 JO 51.10 51.50
Doc 49.31 49.65 49.25 49 65
March E0.Z2 50.35 50.35 50.35
May 50.60 — — 50.55

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42.000 US gallons. S/barrels

Latest Hiqh Low Prev
March 19.79 20.26 19 52 19.82
April 19.81 20.40 19.65 1988
May 20.00 20.70 19.85 20.17
June 20.15 20.80 20X0 20 28
July 20.32 20.95 20.15 20.39
Aug 20.45 20.05 20.40 20.50
Sept 20.70 21.00 20.44 20.61
Oct 21.00 21.40 21.00 20.72
Nov 21.05 21.55 20.70 20.83
Dec 21.05 21.75 20.80 20.34

GOLD 100 troy oz, S/troy oz

C*BM High Low Prev
Jan 357.9 — — 351.3
Feb 358.4 359.0 353.8 351 .9

March 380.3 357.3 356.0 353.B
April 362.2 362.8 357.7 355.6
June 366.5 367.0 361.8 359.9
August 371.0 372.0 366.8 364.3
Oct 375.6 — — 369.8
Dec 390.4 380.0 374.7 373.5

Feb 385.3 383.5 390.5 3783
June 394.5 394.5 390.0 3W.7
August 400.2 395.0 395.0 392.9
Oct 400.0 401.0 400.0 388.1

HEATING OIL 42,000 US gallons.

cents/gallons

Latest High low Prw
Feb 58 00 59.20 57.60 58.44
March 56.40 59.20 56:35 57.51

/•nril 55.40 57.20 55.20 58.12

Hay 54.50 56.20 54.15 55 25
June 54.25 56.70 54. DO 55A6
July 54.25 56.78 54.25 55.50

Ain F4.4D 55.EO 55.50 B* 49

R+pt 56.00 — — 5% 74
net 57.00 — — 57 74

Nov 57.00 59.00 5P.09 57.99

Close High Low Prav
Feb 60.22 60.40 59.82 60.00
April 62.57 62.65 62.2S 62.47

June 62.15 62.20 61.60 61.90
Aug 59.92 69.95 59.60 69.77
Oct 58.70 58.90 58.40 58 52
Dec 60.20 60.50 £0.00 60.02

LIVE HOGS 30,000 Iba. cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
Feb 45.55 45.70 45.10 45 37
April 42.52 42 60 42.07 42.27
June 45.77 45.82 45.35 45 42
July 46.75 46 82 4630 46.57
Aug 45.17 45.70 45.00 45.02
Oct 41.20 41.77 41.20 41.65
Dec 4235 42.65 4235 42.50
Fob 42.87 42.87 42.82 42.87

MAIZE 5.000 bu min.
cents/56-lb bushel

Close Hiqh low Fmv
March 242 0 248.0 240.0 247 6
Mav 244.2 250 0 244.0 250 0
July 243.6 248.2 243.4 248.4
Sept 226.2 228.0 325 4 227 6
Doc 219.6 221.2 219 2 220.6
Morch 225.4 2300 225.4 223.8

May 231.4 234.0 231.4 234.0

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lb. cants/lb

Close High low Prev
Fob 64.43 64.60 64.00 64.62

March 65.00 65.20 64.60 65.10

May 66.12 6630 65.70 66.10
July 66.20 66.30 65.55 66.15

Aug 63 80 63.80 63.40 63.80

SOYABEANS
5,000 bu min, cents/60 lb bushel

Close High Low Prev

March 539.6 541.6 534.0 537.2

May 5493 551.6 544.0 547.4

July 557 4 560.0 552.4 556.0

Aug 5544 557.4 550.4 553.0

539.0 540.0 534.0 535.0

Nav 533.2 534.0 528.4 529.6

543.4 544.0 540.0 540.4

March 554.0 554.0 549.4 550.4

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons, t/tan

March
May
July
Ann
Snot
Oct
D“c
Jan
March
Mav

Close
154.6
15*5.6

159 4
15“ .0
1*5.3

147.6
1M.8
1«0
150.5
153.0

High
155.6
157.7
«95
15!* 5
153.3
143 5
150.5

150.5

Low
151.0

154.0
156 0
1543
153.0
147.5
148.0

149-0

Prev
153.2
1E5-3
157.8
157.5
154.2
147.1

149.0
14“ 0
150 3
150.0

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 fba, cents/lb

March
Mav
July
Aun
Sept
Oct
Dec
Jan

Clone
19.62
20 01
20.31
20.43
20 50

20 50
20 95
21.00

HSnh
19.85
20JO
20.53
70.58
20.65

20.55
2100
21.05

low
19.69
19.96
20.25
20.40
20.50
20.50
20.PO
21.00

Prev
19.78
20.16
20.48
20.55
20.57
20.E8
20.97
21.02

WHFAT
5.000 bu min. centt/60 lb bushel

Cose Hioh 1 ow
317.8 377.0 317.4
2*4.2 292.0
369.4 274 B
271.0 275.2
2P7.0 2842

March
May
July
Sept
Dec
March

282 4
269.0
271 0
251.0

285.2 — —

Prev
335.6
292-4
774.

Z

274.4
2°»Jl
287.0

SPOT PRICES— Chicago loose lard

15 50 fsame) cents per pound. Handv
and Harman silver bullion 619.0

(615.01 cenia per trov ounce.

¥ MONEY MARKETS

Bank forces the point
The Bank of England rein-

forced its determination to avoid

a further rise in clearing bank
base rates yesterday by declining

all offers made at the weekly
Treasury bill tender. While

discount houses discharged their

obligation to subscribe for the

full £100m on offer, the Bank
was not prepared lo allocate bills

If the result was a large rise in

the average rate of discount.

Clearly the market was less than

enthusiastic about the authori-

ties’ ability to maintain current

levels while the Bank appeared

equally determined to ride out

the current storm.

The prospect of lower oil

prices owas quickly becoming a

reality while ihe crisis wifhin the

Cabinet appeared to feature as

UK clearing banks base

lending rate 12 S per cent

since January 9

the main factor undermining
both market confidence and the

value Of sterling. Yesterday 5

failure to allocate any bills at

the Treasury bill tender was for

the first time since March 19W.
interest rates finished below

the day's Wghs although the

market remained very nervous.

Three-monUi interbank monev
louched 13jj per cent before

finishing at 13^-33A per cent

down from DhVlStt per cent on

Thursday. Three-month clieibie

bank bills were bid at 123-1-4

Per cent against J3i per cent

Weekend interbank money re-

flerted the relatively Hiqh level

of liquidity at the short end.

trading between a high of Ul
Per cent and a low of 5 Per
tenr.

shortage of around fSOOm and

the Bank gave assistance in the

morning of £512m comprising

purchases of £lm of eligible

bank bills in band I at 121 P«*

cent and in band 2 £lm of local

authority bills and £177m of

eligible bank bills at 12A pot"

cent. In band 3 it bought £10m

of local authority bills at 12 }

per cent and £168m of eligible

bank bills at 12fM& per cent

In band 4 it bought £2m of local

authority bills at 12A per cent

and £153m of eldgible bank bills

at 12A-12A per cent There was

o further assistance given in

the afternoon.

ALUMINIUM GOLD
I Unofficial + or
I
ctoaeip.m.) —

| £ per tonne

l

I
High/low

Cash
3 months

aoo.-.S

030.5
+9J5' -
+ 7^5833.813

Oflciel dosing
.
(am): Cash 797.5-8

(779.5-80). three months 827.5-8 (810.5-

1), settlement 798 (780). Final Kerb
close: 827-7.5.

Turnover: 18,275 tonnes.

COPPER

Gold rose $3*4 an ounce from
Thursday's close in the London bullion

market yesterday to finish at S353V354.
The metal opened at S354V3551

* end
traded between e high of 5355*r35<?4
and a low ol $353-353V Trading was
generally rather quiet as dealers
squared positions ahead ol the week-
end.

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) Jan. 24

Close fr355l!!-364

Opening 835414-3551*
M'ni'g fix. S3 55.25
Aft'n'n fix 5354.00

l£2 54-254 1? |

(£254*4-25514)
(£254,659.
(£264.123/

utak.rM«tahnoffio,
l

I
+or •

Higher grade
c|0ic _ ; Hlgh/Iow

GOLD AND PLATINUM CO>N5

Profit-taking developed in the wake
of Thursday's strong rally end prices

eased, reports C. Czsrnikow.

Sales: 3,573 16,138) lots Of 50

tonnes.

Tata & Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis sugar was £202.00

(£154.00) a tonne for export

International Sugar Agreement—(US
cants per pound fob and stowed

Caribbean pons.) Prices lor January

23: Daily price 4.86 (4.50): 15-day

average 4.66 (seme).

PARIS—(FFr per tonne}: Mar 1323/

1325. May 135B/135B, Aug 1410/1417,

Oct 1446/1459, Dec 1465/1475, Mar
1535/1545.

—^ COCOA WHEAT BARLEY

Having opened unchanged futures

steadied on commission house short-

covering and remained well supported

throughout The day. Weak sterling and =
, j

- rn
light m.mufocturer offtake contrtbuied

izj a 5
to the firmer market while producers

j2S'gQ
expressed little interest, reports Gill gePt^j ioi.60
and Duffus.

Yesterd’ys 1 + orYesterdys 1 t or
Mnth • • close ' — : close ;

—

+ 0.15 315 BO
TO.:0, 118.70

-o.eo! loo.oo
Nov-

1

1C4.00 - ! 103.13 ,'+0.<5

'+0.40

I+ 0.50

:+o.70

COCOA

[Yeeterday's'

|

Close
|

k per tonne]

or .Business

—
j

Done

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

<11.00 a.m. Jan. 84/

Three months U.S. dollere

Six months U.S. dollars

bid 8 1/IB offer B 3MB

bid 81/18 offer 83/18

The fixing ««5*» or“ ,h"

means, rounded to the ««««
®"f

'

sixteenth, ol the bid and £>«cred raies

lor SlOm quoted by the market to

five reference banks at 11 a.m. each

working day. The banks are National

Westminster Bank, Bank ol Tokyo,

Deutsche Bank, Benque Nationals do

Parle and Morgan Guaranty Trust

MONEY RATES

Jan. 24
.oVr-nfg't

4 6-4.6 4.60-4,76.4,50-4.60
Frankfurt a» B» l

Bi a-9 I

Paris
Zurich

834
1|-llR

6}'
"

T™yo.~— ! jI's^JT
5

Milan .Milan
Brussels —
Dublin

7.IB
0-0*8

One
Month

Two
Months

4.B5-4.70J4.SB4.70]

8« Bft
j
Bts-

444*
54t-6if
8.96875
1G-I63e!
a+i 9.;
103g-107s.il 4-1 l s«

Three
Months

sirsis

7189^75
15*8-154
uii

,

1178-12 IbI

six [Lombard
Months

9-94

18-184

ilnVntioh

B.B
834

LONDON MONEY RATES

Jon. 24
Over
night

/days
notice

ECU Depo*.

um !iovia

1031-n

7-104 1 11

1018-1141114-124

Interbank...
t

Local Author's1Bond*

Dloocunt Mkt Depot.

Company DoP0*"'”--'

. SSt4SS!SSsM
The Bank of Enfftahri forecast

iJinnage of around f350m With sdr Linked oepos

ctnrs affectim: -the market w-
udinR maturing assistance an«
laKo-up of Tro.^u-o- mils

irthor draining £223ni nno a

e in the nolP cireulofion scheme
' Finance Housm seven days' notice, others seven daya* fixed,

Thor £205in. There was also
Bare Rote 12 per cem lrom JanuaryJ 1986. Bank Deport Rates

Month

12M-13>e
124-13

13
154
124
134

'!?
12Tg
134

18.008.05!

0?s-9*8
9-BIb

Three • Six
Months

|

Months
One
Year

134-1 3H|l3i,(-13fi«[l 24-134
iSTB-lSla'lETa-ia13-134

12*3
134
13A
13

124-1218
1318

8.00-0.05!

13^
134

13jt

lEfig

134
,

8.00-8.05'

Bti-Bw

184
134

13ft

8.1&6.20
B4-B*i
9le-B4

Tnuiaurv Bills {*»»>: one-month 12»r per cent; three mcnihs 1Z4 per cent.

..J MHn fsell): Bnth’montli l24psr saw. three months 124 per eent Treasury

3
a
.r

fc 8
i„!„aa Vendor rate at - discount per cent- ECGD Fixed Finance

Bills: Ave^
ij aIB December 4 to Jenuery 7_(ine|usivB): 11.838 per cent.

deficit Of £15rn brought for- Mvon daya' notice 6V6V per cent. CertificeMs Of Tw Dww*
rd in ttiG form nr run flown w

^ n 0o,000 and over held under one month 12 per cent: one-

rrh'J vCre monthsm pet c»nc three-six month a 124 per wnti six-nine months 124

Ii
^a «nces‘ L L

h
.»
08
r^nt-

n
n?r»e -12 months 124 per cent. Under £100,000 1H per eent from ..

Uy offset by Exchequer per cent. ^ (|I iwlci upder Swjes . 5 ,UV_J»L.centi p.eji»piite_ withdrawn i 1

Cash
3 months

1075-^

T815-.5

I+1.7S ,

[tl.78 '

7015.-1007

1048.5/ 1057

Official closing (am): Cash 1007-8

(100B-7), throe months 1038.5-9 (1038-

9), settlement 1008 (1007). Final Kerb
close: 1042-3.

Cathodes
Cash
3 months

1987-1001 .+6.5
> 1032-6 : -*-2

Kr’gVnd 53544-556
4 Krug. £1874-1934
4 Krug. £954-96 4
1 rio Krug. S394-384
Mapleieaf 6363-363 *j

Angel S363tc-365*£
HID Angel 33&41
NewSov. 305-86*8
4NewSoV9S04 514
Old Sov. 3904-92
8SO Eagle 6450 500
Noble Plat S3844 5884

{l>554 -254 *sj

(£135 135*21
(£69-69 *^

(£264-28*21
i£l614-26Us)
(£361*2 263/
(£26.231=1
(£614-61*=)
I£361=-37
(£66 4-6641
(£3834 3594)
(£2764 £794

Official closing (am): Cash 990-5

(988-90). three months 1025-7 (1027-

3D), settlement 995 (9S0).

Turnover: 32.700 tonnes. US Pro-

ducer prices 68-74 cents per pound.

LEAD

OIL
In quiet trade -Brent prices ended the

day virtually unchanged. Nymex
opened 12c down for March and was
within a fow cents of this by 1 pm EST.

Gas cif and naphtha firmed early on in

response to stronger futures. However
by mid-day levels had fallen slightly in

a thinly traded market. Fuel continued

to weaken over the day—Petroleum
Argue, London.

March : 1758-1759 |+ 12.5: J7B5-!7«

May.- ! 17604761 U 13,0 1765-1148

July : 1785 1786 +12.0 I79D-I7/7

Sept. '18054609 +10.6 IB 1 1-1803

Dec. 1 1825-1826 I + 1D.0.' 1830-1810

March— 1 18434844 1 + 12.0! 1843-1835

May 1 18594860; + 13.0j -

Soles: 2,343 (3^234) lots or 10 tonnes«
ICCD indicator prices (U5 cents per

pound). Daily price for January 24:

ICS.02 (103.26): five-day average for

January 27: 103.85 (703.90).

COFFEE
SILVER

i
UnofriouU + or

;

ieloeeip.RU —
j
HlBhdw*

£ per tonne i

Cash
3 months

Silver was fixed 4.2p an ounce higher
for spot delivery In the London bullion

market yesterday at 444.1p. US cent
equivalents of the fixing levsls were:
spot 619.75c, up 8.75e; three-month
631.05c, up 8.45c; six-month 643Jc,
up 9.1c: and 12-month 657.75c. up
9.75c. The metal opened at 445*447p
(820822c) and closed at 444-446p (818-

620c).

SPOT PRICES

CRUDE OIL—FOB (S

Arab Light
Arab Heavy
Dubai

.5-8.5; +8.6 S63
284-5 + 8.13 i284.5i277

Official closing (am): Cash 263-.

5

(259-60). three months 277-8 (275--5),

settlement 263J (260). Final Kerb

close: 279-80.
Turnover. 17.825 tonnes. US Spot:

18-20 cents per pound.

NICKEL

SILVER Bullion-

per Fixing
troy

j

Prioe

+ or
I

LM.E. j+ or
P.m. —

Unofflc'l!

Scot M^....<444.10p
5 months. ,4 57.45

p

b montha.j471.65p
12 montha{4B8.05p

+430
+9.85
+3.66
4-2.35

44-2.SP j+2
466.5p ,+ 1.6

Brent Blend
W.T.l. flpm eet).-

.

Farcadoe /Nigeria)
Urals (of NME> .

—

IChange
Latest i + or —

Feb.

-0.50
—0.50
— D.75
-0.025
n/a

per barrelv-

25.50 24.00
SI BO-22 00
SO.00-2 1.00

1B.504E.70

19.90-

20.00*

19.90-

30.00

With demand for nearby physical
coffee, values gained up to C63 on the

quietest day for some tuna. Values
slowly crept higher on trade end comi
mission house buying, reports Drexel
Burnham Lambert.

COFFEE Yeeterdy’sj + or
1

Business
Close i —

| Done

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery aif (8 per tonne)

Unofficial + or
elOMfp.m.) — ‘High/low

£ per tonne

Cash 8840-50! +10
3 months 2916-20' +5 2925,5080

Official closing (am): Cash 2830-5

(2825-35), three months 2875-30 (2&10-

20), settlement 2835 (2835). Final Kerb

dose: 2910-15.

Turnover: 810 tonnes*

ZINC

Hi on
grade

• Unofficial + or
-ctoaeip.m.) — .High/ low

£ per tonne

LME—Turnover: 40 (42) lots of 10,000

oz.
Three months high 546.5p. low 454p..

final kerb 456-8p.

POTATOES
Long liquidation, chartist end top-'

loss selling as the market broke old

support levels resulted in rapid losses

in volatile trading. Rumours that

Holland was preparing to lander sup-

plies on both the UK physical and
luiurss markets, together with s slightly

wanker undercurrent in the wore trade

were the fundamental exp la net ions

given for the fall. Alter the London
close Holland announced export figures

of 22.000 tonnes, compared with 31.900

tonnes the previous week, reports

Coley and Harper.

205-218
177 179
BB-98
1B7-190

+ 7.5
-2.5
+ 6

Premium gasoline..
Gas Oil
Heavy fuel oil ....—.

Naphtha-.—
• March

Petroleum Argus estimates

GAS OIL FUTURES

Jen. 12490-500
March..-.- 255064
May. 8631-36
July- 2704-06
Sept — 2773-75
Nov..——— 8840-65
Jan 19870.76

+72.5* SSM 460
+ 59.5] 2656-500
4 68.0 2655-670
+ 82.

0

1 2704 640
+ 71.5; 2770-715
+ 77.5! 2948 805
+ 68.5; 2676-B50

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US dark
northern spring No 1 15 per cant Feb
140.25. Mar 141 Bailers transshipment
Bast coast. US No 2 soft red winter
Feb 125.50, Mar 124.25 seller. EC
French Jan 136 soflor. English feed fob

Jan 118.00-119.00 buyer-seller. Fob
118.50 seller. Mar 122.50 buyer. April/
June 124.50-125.00 buyer-sellar. Sept
103.50, Oct 108, Jan-Feb 113 buyers.

Maize: US No 3 yoliow/French trans-

shipment east coast Jan 141. Barley:

English feed lob Jan 118.25 buyer.
Scotland, Feb 117 00. Mar 118 50 buyer.
Apnl/June 122 buyer. Rest unquoted.

HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot
prices. Feed barley: Eastern 110.50. E
Mids 112.20. N East 112.60. The UK
monetary coefficient for the week
beginning Monday Fobruary 3 (based
on HGCA calculations using threo days'
exchange rate) is expected to change
to 1.076.

FREIGHT FUTURES
Futures underwent another day of

easier advices. The spot January
registered the moat notable drop, but
late-sessian short- cove ring stabiliaed
values slightly. The physical market
offered no fresh news, reports .Clarkson
Wo lff. The Baltic Freight Index was
387, down 5. The Baltic Tanker Index
was 919. up 7.

Month
Ycsfday'a; + or

|

l Close i
- )

Business
Pone

: 8 U.S.
per tonne 1

Feb 178.00 + 6JS ; 180 00-78,00

Mar 174,00 {+4.O01 17B DO 72.50

Apr 172.76 -r6J5, 17S.25-71.I5

no. 171.00 I+3.00
1 176.00-71.00

June 170.60 1+1.60’ 175.50-70.50

July.,— 169.00 '-1.00 '175.00 80.00

Aug — 178.00 ,+ 10.00. ire.oo-7i.co

Sep. .... 179.00 . + 4.25

Sales: 4,604 (8,629) lots of 6 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (US cents per

pound) for January 23: Comp daily

1979 191.72 (192.09); 15-day average
209.72 (211.69).

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — The London market

opened unchanged, ruled erratic on
currency movements and closed un-
certain. reports Lewis end Peat, Closing

prices (buyers): Spot BO.OOp (seme).
Feb 58.50p (same), March 59.00p

(same), The Kuala Lumpur fob prices

(Malaysia /Singapore cent*) per kg RSS
No 1 was 183.0 (Same) and tor 6MR 3)
180.0 (178.5).

Jen.
April
July
Oct.
Jan.
AFnJ
July
OcL

I
Close IHIgh/Low]

i~87B,Ba6l 887/876~‘
l 835:936 W38/933
' 002:004! B15/S02
9OI/S05,
900,010
970.985
tfS7.no*-
860:980

907 898

Prev.

089/890
941/943
B 17/B 1

9

91 1/915
910,926
992/997
835/860
950/965

Turnover: 310 (133).

MEAT
Despite firmer physicals, values were

little changed with hedge selling

interest at lower levels, reports Eastern
Capital-CCST.

Cash • 467.5-8,5 —8 457
3 months I 474.M.6 -S.7B 477.8/467

Month
.Ywtarda/si Piwous ,8us-nesa

dose i
close

i
done

Official cloalng (am): Cash 456-7

(4S7-8), three months 473.5*4.5 {<75-

.5), nnlemenc 457 (458). Fine! Kerb
Close: 466-67.

Turnover-. 5.650 .tonnes. US .Prime
North WMSTJB *

Feb—

:

Apr—

i

May—
NOv

|

-Feb.-..,

76.30
90.20
96.00
77-SO
84.00

£ per tonne

78 00
93.80
99.90
77.50

TTM-njOD
gi.ou-aajo

S3JO- IK.50

88,60

Turnover: 4,451 (5.584) lots of 100
tonnea.

CRUDE OIL FUTURES—Brent Bland

Index. S a barrel. (Close, change,

business done); Index 18.21, -2.09;

Mar 19.05-19.15, 4-0.825. 19.05-18.95;

April 18.00-19JO, 4-1.10. 19 JO- 19-00;

May 19.00-18.30; June 1S.00-19.50.
Turnover: 30 (13) lots of 1.000

GRAINS

Yesterday's] Previous) Business
Mcntn i elBag

;

close I dona

p, per kilo (deadweight)

Feb : 101.50
;
102.00 /Ml.flfrWl.W

April-.; 101 50 102.10 llfll.SO-lQl.&a

Junc-..i 100 20 100.60 |1Da.40-1N.lD

Auq -.-I 93.10 - 99 00 B8.10-BQ.M
Oct .....; 104.90

j
105.00

Nov... . - 106 30 I 106.30

Business done—Wheat: Mar 117.50-

7.35, May 121.45-1.25. July 124.0O-3.S0,

Sept 101 .60-0.90. Nov 104.65-4.00.

Sales: 498 lota of 100 tonnBS. Barley;

Mar 115.75-5.S5. May 118.70-8.30. Sapt

100.00-98.30, Nov 103.15-2.95. Sales: 64

Sales: 45 (43) lots of 50 carcases,
3.250 kg.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-
stock prices at representative markets.
GB—Cattle 93.46p per kg Iw (-0.78).
GB—Sheep 1?4.10p per kg est dew
(-10.95). G8—figs 72.01 p per kg Iw
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
— '

* manual' i iiucs baOu uiiy January iy*°

S E DEALINGS

Authorities’ determined stance on interest rates
; Dealing Dates 1 1 J 1 "1 A • 117p and Atkins Bn

leads to calmer market session as-s*
Account Dealing Dates

Option
*First Declara- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Jan 13 Jan 23 Jan 24 Feb 3
Jan 27 Feb 6 Feb 7 Feb 17
Feb 10 Feb 20 Feb 21 Mar 3
* " Nowtime *’ dealings may take

place from 9JO am two business days
eariTer.

*e*> o reo i reoi? dearere rarely strayed from
fblO Feb 20 Feb 21 Mar 3 tHFonSSK SST CliveUS Discounts eased a penny, but

Sr. ^ still recorded a gain of O on the

The authorities’ success tills £^3!^
week in resisting the strong ^ Prudential-
pressure for higher bank base

Securities of New York.
rates was a nothing influence ^ DfeeSSt improved 5 to
f°r London financial markets goQp ahead of next Wednesday’s

FT Ordinary

Share Index
for London financial markets
yesterday. Doubts remained
whether the Bank of England
could ultimately prevent a short-

620p ahead of next Wednesday’s
preliminary results. Among
Hire Purchases. WoodChester

could ultimately prevent a short- dd
“
d £ _t

term increase in borrowing ad
“f f Z l'

charges if the current sterling/ Lloyds Brokers ^uplayed

oil situation was to deteriorate modest gains among Insurances,

further. But steadier North Sea Stewart W”£?t»n finned 10 to

oil prices together with lower 750p as did Willis Faber to 450p;

money market rates gave
markets hope yesterday.

Sterling's trend against the
dollar, which came under pres-
sure from the y**n, was mildly

the former announced a pro-

posed 100 per cent scrip-issue on
Wednesday. Elsewhere, West
Germany’s Allianz, which this

week disclosed the £305m pur-

disanpointing. The rate was chase of Cornhill Insurance from

unable to improve much on the BTR, jumped 28 points to £712.

New York overnight level and Computer group Macro 4

after reach ing SI .3975 slipped staged a bright market debut,

back to dose at SI -3940. This the shares, offered at 105P.

partly reflected views of a pos- opened at 122p and touched 120p

sihie shift in the exchange rate prior to closing at lisp.
,

policy adopted by the Govern- Distillers, down to 563p in the

ment last year. early business, rallied to 5.6p—
From the outset share and a gain of 6—as Morgan Grenfell,

unable to improve much on the
New York overnight level and
after reaching SI .3975 slipped
back to dose at Sl-3940. This
partly reflected views of a pos-
sible shift in the .exchange rate

policy adopted by the Govern-
ment last year.
From the outset share and

bond markets extended the
previous day’s recovery. The
better tone on Wall Street ov*»r-

nieht was encouraging, hut
currency jnfl”“n'*cs

trqrfo in «"tprr,ational stocks
wh’In nol'tinal dictrji-t’nns

fenriori to r®«-r-p { Ti

Iniwwi^™ rotio-jlTTi Tha J*T
Oi*^in——- rHnra rrnmi f—

'

jnnet pf pn ps>-]v o->l-i pf R nn'rt^
before nri^s rpi7in«flfw) 1-+i» +n
linn*-*

•

A c”~ *'"
*

trsrtinr Ap«»»i^* (stp-H"*' OO
At tiln oln-o Hn

war s R no p* i o for a ri«e
071 the of 7 R.

Renewed institutional demand
coupled with professional
covering operations against Gilt
futures commitments led to a
brighter session in the bond
market. Conventional stocks.

cent, shed 5 to 102p.

Lee Cooper wanted

the other hand, fell 9 to 104p,
after 95p, after the chairman’s

pushed ahead to dose II higher
at 236p. Among the other mis-
cellaneous industrial leaden,
Beecham, the isubject of revived
bid speculation earlier in the
week, ran back to 360p before
buyers re-appeared and took the
price up to a dose of 366p, down
3 on balance. Elsewhere, BBA,
still reflecting BTR bid hopes,
advanced 14 more to 166p, while
takeover speculation also left
Bridon 11 to the good at 135p.
Renewed buying lifted Unignrap
8 to 108p and Granada rallied 4
to 216p after the previous day’s
setback which followed news of
the termination of merger talks.

Maearthy’s Pharmaceuticals
finned 6 to 27Bp on the Increased
offer from Jadelle. Williams
Holdings were good at 431p, up
14, while revived US support
prompted a rise of 18 to 393p
in Renters. Reports of a broker’s
circular left Transport Develop-
ment 7j dearer at 139p.
Watshams hardened 3 to 175p
following the good interim
figures and proposed £92m

forecast of a substantial los for rights issues. Pritchard Services,

the year and rationalisation pro- still reflecting Hawley bid hopes.__ m _ iii r- y riii auu * oianiinjlaanun uiir-

^?r the
.
seccond successive posals Ferranti dropped 4 more

acting on behalf of Guinne^ trading session, leading Retailers f0r a Say d2e of 16 topurchased 12m Distillers at just rallied well from earlier, lower i^n
a

SSontnthe nrofitR
over 573p per share. Guinness, levels. Sears were again sur-

1—p in reE
-
on

- PT0”15

a dull market since its agreed
counter-bid for Distillers was

rounded by bid speculation and
hanrdened 2$ more to ll?p.

posals. Ferranti dropped 4 more gained 3 more to 72p.

for a two-day decline of 16 to TVS N'/V jumped 14 to 166p
122p in reaction to the profits following buying anticipation of
downgrading by brokers Hoare Monday’s preliminary results.
Govett.
Engineers

^X^SSS&SSSSi ?FSpKitm
hiehllghted Vaux which g0!X at 443p. Dixo^closed 10

Elsewhere in the Leisure sector.
Barr and Wallace Arnold Trust

advanced to 38Sp amid fresh up at gsop, after 903p. Grattan
"* ~, i rr̂ Pclions that Ladbroke— attracted demand after-hours’

25, amid rumours that Evered Leisure Corporation, which
had sold its stake to BTR; the earlier iu the week announced

-ii’-h on Thursday terminated fiHshed S better at 322d latter closed 8 higher at 393p impressive annual results and a
ri-wroj. talks with Granada— Coouer a livelv market and Evered a similar amount proposed 25 per cent scrip issue,

.*i»®ht turn its attentions to the r*cenflv amid strove takeover dearer at 196®- Westland con- succumbed to profit-taking and
Smfleriand-hased brewer. Vaux speculation also responded to

r}n,,ed t0 mnre up stron*Iy Md ended 12 down at 416p.

sub«ec»uently cave ground, how-
7 — 0/1 ** *•—**— * —v.„_ ~r —*—— *

—

'ate srvport and rose 15 to 185p.

tinned to move up strongly and
settled at 143p, uo 20 as further

over, and settled only 2 to the ocea^onal interest was aicn shareholdings changed
°oo* at 370d as Ladbroke cba>r-

rnan Mr Cyril Stein scotched the

r»*m"onrs.

ended 12 down at 416p.
A number of sotew-orthy firm

features emerged among Motors.

noted for Steinberg, 4 up at lOlp,
A. Goldberg. 5 to the good at
°5p. and Cantors A, 5 dearer at

Soecnlative activity lifted ML Jaguar encountered revived
Holdings 18 to 32Sn and Cronite support and advanced S to 3S6p.

pressure recently because oi tress comment in xne waxe
interest rate uncertainties, the interim profits recovery,

staged a minor rally late in the M . - )w .

Press comment in the wake of

however, were overshadowed by session and closed firmer for

the strength of recently- choice. BPB improved 4 to 332p
beleaguered index-linked issues, and Redland hardened a penny

°5p. and Cantors A 5 dearer at 8 m^re to 70o. while Glynwed Among Components, Automotive

Leading Building issues, under flflp. the last-mentioned reflected firmed 5 to 261d on the sale Df ^oi?jcts vere wanted and“ -* press comment in the wake of Glynwed Castings and Stampings unproved 10 to l2Sp. Lucas

the interim profits recovery. to Triplex. Wadkin. a good attracted late demand to close

market earlier in the week on at — a net sain of 12, while
Narrow irregular price move- the bid apDroach, drifted back to *>owty rallied 4 to 177p. Among

ments were the order of the day C]0se 3 cheaper’ at 15Sp. Astra Distributors. Lex Service rose
among Electrical majors. British industrial, reflecting the In- 14 t0 following the disposal

Among Components, Automotive
Products were wanted and
unproved 10 to 12Sp. Lucas
attracted late demand to close
at 495p — a net gain of 12, while

among Electrical majors. British

Hed^ngbusinMstri^eredby taSS^leTa^^piricedVp 6 S cre^ Interiil^gave up a g vKSSfliSSlSf
the growing possibility of hieher 6 to 350p. Blue Circle, however, of 18(k>

,
investore still penny to 7jp. Among the leaders, in

T
ltS

j^f?
suteidiao-the growing possibility of hieher 6 to i

UK inflation this year brought were
a sharp response in prices. The and s
authorities* sunuly of Treasury week,

ner cent 2020 was exhausted Ceme
at S81 and the stock dosed 1? up over
at 88f. Several other index- more
linked issues scored similar made
gains. Magn<
Late news of further Govern- 4 to

ment fundi"g da the issue to the natioi
TL=mk of Fmeland of fihn of pence
Treasury 10 ner cent 2003. in gainet
£35-na<d form, made little revive
imnression on conventional suopo
GHts. l/>nger-datpd issues p:_
remined rises stretching to ?,

while the shorts held onto gains Tlr]!
raneine to a. Earier rommerr's! ZZ
intorpet r>tos were a help to the SoSl*
latter sector. lPp

6 to 350p. Blue Circle, however,

were finally unchanged at 540p
and sustained a fall of 23 on the

week, but Rugby Portland

,?
teiE2J?y S? Pf^bWtbat Hauker improved 10 to 447p and

its £150m bid for Mitel of
Canada could be referred to the
Monopolies Commission; deal-

•wiser iraoroved 10 to 447p ond I«J«e Properties took jpv>xr A fAu . __ ___ aa i)Qr_ modest turn for tne better, Lsod
GK1V a few pence more to 2SSo.

SMnriIies hardeninB a Muple of
The tone in the Food sector pence to 28Ip and 9IEPC 3 to

shares dosed ~5oT(Wer at” 380d” at 528n. S. and W. Berisford. a 4S5p. while Stock ConversionMa^jet a
Mowr Inter- GEC, a nervous market through- weak market of late on tin crisis rallied 5 to 510p. Secondary

4 to .uwp, . - out the week on fears that the worries, rallied 6 to l40p, hut issues displayed a bright feature
Ministry of Defence might cancel Fitch Lovell slinned 3 to 2SSd in Rosefaaugh. up 50 at 3S0p on
the Nimrod contract, steadied following comment on the Broadgate development pros-

exchanges

national hardened a counle of

pence to 173p. Phoenix Timber
gained 6 to 94p as bid rumours uSSSJS*
revived. Elsewhere. SGB found
support and firmed 4 to 23Sp

,evel
"

f
Firm m recent days on the imnrnvement of 6 on the week

Ministry of Defence might cancel in Rosefaaugh. up 50 at 3S0p on
Broadgate development pros-

and closed unaltered at 160n. interim results. Among Retailers, pects. Percy Biiton improved 4
Plessey also held the overnight Dee Corporation attracted revived to 222p, while revived demand
level of 174p, but recorded an demand and rose 10 to 245n. left Alfred Walker 3 better at
imnrovement of 6 on the week Breakmate continued to attract

" 105p in a restricted market
. ,, , .,

,
,

, ,
vi v vii uiv Dreanuiair ninumieu in diuaci -““F

view tiiat the current weajme^ following the authorities deci- demand nend ing news nf the hid Press comment stimulated

^irT ciinrlS Jn
sion to refer, GECr8 unwelcome aDoroach and touched 200n nrior Edmond Holdings which added

a
U
uemie? °/Ier £ i Wononnlies Commis- tn closing a net 15 un at 1P5n. a a Penny to lap, after l5Jp.

Sion. Elsewhere Cable and Wire- three dav gain of m. Kennedy In otherwise idle Shippings,

nn 1J»tn

Early selling of Midland,
which reflected fears that its

US subsidary, Crocker National,

ssj S' is? supjfjr~ &%i«isifir££?5 Se.fu^pei-fii’.p ?0rw

Hnn Rrirish Benzol attracted way of acauisition, . _p)at5_^at°5s’ a
V,
uoyant

tion British Benzol attracted

renewed demand and gained 2}
5 at 60p. Quest Automation
jumped 10 to 38p iu response to

had incurred further losses, was to 71ip, but profit-taking clipped speculative buying.
counterbalanced in late deal-
ings by strong speculative sup-
port amid rumours of a bid from
BP and the shares setitled 6 up
on balance at 438p. Other

6 from Hickson International at recovery hopes continued to
357p and a penny from Foseco
at 236p. Leigh Interests, in

which J. Saville Gordon recently

spur Acorn Computer, a further
8 better at 70p. D. J. Security
Alarms advanced 7 to 85p as did

softened a couple of pence to ket on Thursday following a bid

317p approach from an unnamed
suitor, hardened a couple of

Hnntc Qptrup pence more to 203p—an advance

increased its stake to 6.4 per Microvitec to 41p. CASE, on

317p.

Boots active
Boots enjoyed a brisk

business, particularly in the
traded option market, and

of 52 over the week. The
development sparked fresh
speculative activity elsewhere in
Textiles with Parkland A 9 up at

117p and Atkins Bros 13 higher

at 158p. Buyers also showed
enthusiasm for Sirdar, 7 dearer

at 147p, while Dawson Inter-

national put on 2 for a gain on
the week of 14 at 228p.

Oils gain gronnd
The resolute stance adopted

by the leading oils during the

recent steep decline In crude
prices continued throughout yes-

terday’s session. Quotations
opened on a steady note, despite

bearish Press comment on the

sector, and then proceeded to

move ahead to close around the

day’s best levels helped by a

rally in crude prices. BP ended

a generally firm week with a
further 10 rise to 570p. Shell

put on 7 to 670p. LASMO 8 to

185p and Britoil 4 to 200p.

Tricentral attracted steady sup-

port and closed 10 firmer at

130p. Takeover speculation con-

tinued to sustain Bunnah which
hardened a few pence to 308p.
Second-line oils, on the other
hand, remained under pressure.

Great Western Resources,
heavily sold following the pro-

posed £39m rights issue

announced on Thursday,
dropped 5 more to 7Qp for a
week's decline of 35.

Overseas Traders featured
Lonrbo which advanced 9 to a

peak of 22Sp amid substantial

traded and traditional option
business: the preliminary results

are scheduled for next Thursday.

Golds firmer
A better trend in bullion

helped gold and related sectors
of mining markets end a difficult

week on a firm note. The metal
price gradually improved during
the day to close a net $&25
higher at $353.75, a marginal
improvement over the week.
South African Golds moved

.

ahead from the outset thanks In

persistent buying interest from
Johannesburg. Profit-taking

,

around midday prompted a brief
downturn but the market there-

1

after edged better again helped
;

by modest US demand.
;

The Gold Mines index picked

!

xrp 32 to 327.5 but remained
14.7 lower over the five-day

period.

In the leaders Randfontciil
rose a point to £63, while
improvements of around } were
common lo Llbanon, £12i,

Sonthvaal, £28}, and Free State
Gednld, £15}. Among cheaper
priced issues Grootvlei put on 26
to 345p and UniseT added 13 to
469p. Financials also made pro-

gress. The rise in bullion and
a firmer trend in domestic
equities encouraged support for
Consolidated Gold Fields which
advanced 11 to 488p and RTZ,
10 to 564p.
South Africans showed De

Beers a better market and
finally 6 harder at 4l2p.
The Australian sector came

under further pressure on end-
account selling and the marked
weakness of overnight markets
in Sydney and Melbourne. Peko-
Wallsend proved vulnerable and
lost 6 to 282p. as did CRA, 288p
while Western Mining gave up 4
to 181p. A handful of the more
speculative Golds attracted good
support, most notably Poriman
Mining, 3 up at 14p and Julia
Mines, a penny harder at a
year's best of 17}p.

STERLING ISSUES BY
foreign governments AND
international institutions
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,

Bly SdcGW Ln 1^*19 £«5 GDH. Sp:
1

Gold Ur (912 CtT <2? 1). TrMw,
n III a rMarrcml Ln 1918) £14 >20)1
Tnawrf Nam iVIdtol Ln 19191 LfJ
|2C I) 5pc Nt* flail Geld Ln r9l I ,

£1 ft (70 1). Sk Hide (Serin Qrawn
Brt-.i £16 (2D I). Honan Rlr StvUn
1*105 £15 (20 1). In-p Ch-n Sc-.Stla
£iS <20 i). Snc T'mt Rlr (Germ
l«1 £12 (2(1 II. 5c‘ THM Piifc Ln
aon t»s» £12 »?9 1). Sne T.nnt Put Ln
iGnrmani £1? >70'i>. STUn-Kjn-Nln La
103S C1R (20 II

o,> 7 jpc fAw* ^
STERLING ISSUES BY
OVERSEAS BORROWERS
Bant Of Greece TOZacU 2010 £*l
Cr«M ro->c«t De Fnnca tOUdxLn 2011-
2214 123U

Crate National 13;ac 1 989 £107
Credit Nat anal I3':PC 1089 £107.
13';pr 1993 £1C9-‘l

Denmark (Klnudom on 13pcLn 20C9
£:»Vi :

Eaton K nance 12‘:ocLn 20)4 £104 u
(21 'rl I

Eiccmc.ne de Finct i:2':ocLn ;0OB
£105': 11 ’j <22*1). 1'IUocLa 3029-12
tiQ2'j (21*11

Kvoro-QucBK 12.7SKLa 201 S £M-f-:-
*

Into IS'.rcLn 2096 £1 ifli :

Nova Scofu (Pim'iKr oi) 11 ItacLn 2019
£192m »l. 1«^rrPcLn 2071 £140 *,

(2211
Petr.^leoa Mexi^ann l4i;pcLn SOTS

Sifmvav LHC Hlopi 30C-8.2SocLa 2011
CSS 1,

Ttanacaiuda Pipelines 1£:.-oc 2002
£127.0

T BeKRam r- .-rn.- .

! tsss &2U

(171) ... ..j. ...„w 4?

1097-57 £86 122*1). iwwun i»*a.

Boclham rMrt
BOOR 7iiiKin 19B9 H C8 1 ’« «iil)
Bpwater hato * SSTXPt (tt M
Biw'horp* 7pcLD 1900-93 »Wl 7

SSauil 1C a/l?KWW M
*6%rcLn 2002*0? £S»‘: <*l )>. TI»kLp

'wiw'jKf* *11 2W
“

1BJJW ,'»«*» ***.
IOI.dcLd 19*»0-«»5 6**2 ^.,a

E5 ssr
1*^JS*

Brt^'priiUuw
*"
Coir in

» -orAPT <C1) APS- Do B 49®. 7 SnC

J) *1)18S<: (22'1). 7 5PCPI rsi>

Br^ ShM* Can 6 sprBf U1* 53®. 4"i4
SrtM f£f)b3T. Vatin 1903-B0 L9JM

BnC Strain SwtUWH 1998-
.

2003 £1*2 ill'll ... - .

'

Brawn j*rU%on (200" 10<j 7 h eJR^
ia.73a<TitPi (fi- iw»i. —

Brmvn Wnrl KWt 4'joePf BCD 32.

Brm Bras Can BncLn 1MB*-9Z «3<t

Brown <j«M) A 82 "

T
VpdLn 1995;

Bbwm
1

Pred*°fcpcrf D y oI'D
BlfOWto Mstbinan 1987-92 C81
Burma Group Wp- l.U ui H. Bae' n
1498^001 £72 (20 IV. . W
2M3 £83. BPCLP 1998-2001 £117 3

Burbn*s
1

B'-ac1rtOi» 1982-87 £90 (17/1?.
7>:P«l«Ob 1985-90 Ul<i C211)

C~D

‘rt.’w.Tiw srso,**
12**

9PC 1 llDa 19*0-93 LaA*. _ _CaKebread SnOev tlOaj 149. Bi; oct.fi

1093-98 CSS iU'V
CaiMdun Own F»c* I"A <"F2-32! w: ‘

!'

Conning iW.) 7 im*L» 1988*93 868;

<27*11. 4.2PCD8 1984-89 £78 (22 11
”

7 PC06 1984-B9 £Bd I22-.1). 8 IpcUi
1997-2002 £71 (2M) .

- , ....
Cavcmbaai A'xocistPI (D) 42 <1?'1 r

&'.pclstPf ill) 99 'i (2ML 7*clMpt
CCS* S4 i KiKldfl (CD M. 10PCIV
Pf (£11 113 4 lOcafLn 1992-97
189. tOi-DCLn 1991-94 1*2
CNW Haven (5P> 88 «» ... ,Cement -Roaduone 7e«Apf <lr£1» IrCO 4
.21,-11. BoeOb 1998-91. IrtBS rtlX'D

Centra/ Sbcn-riNooa iovept an 38 »2t-*V
Gentreway Trust ItpcPf (CK SI <22,1' r

CharrihcrWn fMitppa SpcPf (111 SO (21. D.
Opel a 1983-88 £910. ... ....

Cl»nae1 Tunnel lira iSp) '.** 3.5 7 48
ClMrrlnaMMw l-ti: lO-'xBCLn 1993-98 L92u

Clurler Caiwfd r7t» /nn 193 (20/1)
Chemung Ptd <5P' toil POi 12.3 ’1 4

Cnc&vnd Strueea (Sp) 117 20. Dft- Nci

cw?rt08
B

ir non oas-90 Ul'j V
Clarke IT) >1001 33 (201

D

ctvde Btowets iSSf ... .Cnlt Panm 4pcPf (€1* ***?*. 4'ncLn
2C82-07 £43 (291). S'»(«L« 2902-07'
£80. T'saein 1990-95 174*: >* S

Cbhrn (A) N-V A (ZOui 3BOO.
Coomi (Wm) CncDb 1993-98 fS2 131.DL 04 1 in-. \wm i uiH.ua i«* '

C^mblned^ing Stares 7LiecPf <£D Sfl

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Jan. Jan.
j

Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan. year
24 23

|
22

j

21 20 17 aQO

Government Gees—
Fixed Interest

Ordinary v
Gold Mines

Ord. Div. Yield

Earning*. Yld. Stfull)

P/E Ratio (netj (*)

—

Total bargains (Ext.

Equity turnover £m.
Equity bargains

Sharestraded ImQ—

BO.BZj B0.S6

86.66| 86.71

1X25.6) 1108.7

335.3) 341.8

4.4ti 4.47

10.77) 10.94

11.62 11.34

84.74^23,537

479.9j 486.7

22,626 22,165

207j) 815.6

80.39|

B6.B8j

1106.ll

339.51

4.481

10.9
7|

U.3lJ

23,112)

!

476.7j

22,926 2

2I2.0j

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

ss 3®ls=sl 1985,8

n i|3N I< a a High Low

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1985/86
NEW HIGHS (51)

BRITISH FUNDS (1) Trees. 3DC 1986.
AMERICANS «) Co«|. UHnoo Coo-
Quaker Oats. BANKS (2) Banco de
Bilbao. Woockhtater. BUILDINGS (5)

(James). OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)
Lonrho. MINES (23 Free State Dvipt
Julia Mines.

NEW LOWS (37)

BRITISH FUNDS (1) Exchqr 2hVC 1990.

I I — I

xo
|g o>-ifl-a

9 10 am 1125.9. 11 am 1121.8, Noon 1120.4. 1 pm 1120.0. 2 pm 1122.2.
3 pm 1123.9. 4 pm 1125.1. Day's High 1126.5. Day'e Low 1120.0. Basis
TOO Government Securities 16/10/26. Fixed Interest 1928. Ordinary 1/7/35.
Gold Mines 12/9/S5. SE Activity 1974. Latest Index 01-246 8026. “Nil—11.17.

HIGHS AND LOWS SJE. ACTIVITIES

High Low

Govt. Sees. B4.57 78,02
tlBf1B/S5) (2BJ1/BS)

Fixed Int-.. 80.98 82.17
(23) 10/8B) (2B) l/BS)

Ordinary - H49.6 1 911.0
(3/1/8B) (5/18,86)

Gold Mines 217.6
.116,4/85, k6/ll/8SJ

SinceCompllafn^ INDICES

I Daily
Gilt Edged

Value
5 dayAveragi
Gilt Edged
Bargains.-

Equities
Bargains. ..

Value-

Jan.
S3

Jan.
22

137.9 138.9

161.6
1299.9

146.6
970.0

143.6 148.6

147.8
1074.3

144.0
1018.6

F.pJlB/1 230
FjO 9,1 196
300l 7/3 310
F.PJ23/1 70
F.P.UO/1 88
F.PJ24,1 130
F.P/17/1 100
FJ». 8/1 86
F.P.31/1 63
F.PJ — 80
F.P. — 175

F.PJ10/1 125
F.P. — 120
F.P. 7/2 126
F-P. — 120
F.P.31/1 127
FJP. 10/1 87
FJ>.22)1 104
F.P. — 340
F.P. 9/1 119
F.P. 14/2 107
F.P. 6/1 74
F.P. — 306
F.PJ — 103

Abbott Mead Vickers. 216 -5
Ashley (Laura) 6p !l76 +1
Gable ft Wireless 50pJ29S —
•£ChancerySecu rlties! 64
*Chart- Foulks Lynch] 88 —
Chetwynd Streets Bp. 120
*Cranswlck Mill lOpjlOO +4
•JiCruata Op

]
80 -

AGranyte Surface 1Dp< 60 —
Inti. Bus. Comma lOpj 74
IntlJnv. Tat. J'rsy wtajiss

|

*

bg2.S 3^ 1.922.1
bgl.B9[ 3.l| 1.6,38.0

.. F9^| 2.9j 2^118.5

.. bg2.2| 2.3 4.9 9.9
. bg3.(7 1^ 4J.'lB.4
. b2.1U3.6 2j; 16.4

bg5.3?j 22} 7.6 8.6
- bg0.7 8.« 32 8.6
. b2.1 2.6 5.0]l0,9
. — 4^ ~

bgS.SI 1.9i 6.8:,10.9
bQ4.7» 3.q 2.7 12.6
UQ3.4B 3.9 2.0 12.7
bgl.d 6^ 12 18.1

b2J 4.0 2,bJIiL8 I

bg2.T 2.14A .1U I

bs5.d 2.4J 4.6,!12J
bll-2U 2^ 4.7|!l4.0

bl 3.6 1A.20.0
uo53|19.6j 0^! 8,4

-1 b2.0 1J -4.W 18.9
H4 u5.7 22\ 2.7 18.4

b4JD] 1^ 72\ 9^

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

BANKS, DISCOUNT
Seek cf Ireland 7ncLn 19B6-91 IU)Th
(20*1)

Barclays Bank 7';»cLn 19B6-9I £S3. BLBC
Ln 1986-93 Ull; V i:pon 7002^07

Barings SscPI (£1) 96 (22 11
Cater Alien Hinge SeePI (£1) 4«F, (SO.H
CHrr Discount Hides Wts to sob S 6
Cemmeraaank (DM 10) MOV \i (20/11
Hambros <£2> £21. 7pcLo 1936 £9Bi-

Lombard Norm Central 6ncPf l£l) 48b
<2 iyi

)

M—^urv Securittrs (2SP> 675 80
Midland Bank 7i»eLi» 1983-93 C77U.
IQ'iDCLn 1993-98 £934 Jr. 1«PCLn 2002.
2007 £115«: »(

National Westminster Bank Tpef (Cl) 50
60 2- _9pcLn 1993 £851; U 6 V 121-pe
Ln 2004 £106(40

Rea Brothers 75 6
Royal Bank of Scotland Group 5>^cPf (£ 1 )
SI (22/1)

Schraders S',pcIn 1997-2002 £77J* (21/11
Standard Chartered 12YpcLn 2002-07
£109« b <21/1)

BREWERIES
AlUed-Lyom 5bK Pf (£1) 47b 2111).
7'y>cPf (£1) 67 (21/1). 3lipcDb 1987-97
£52. 6>iPcDb 19B4-89 £86 (22/1). 6 Upc
Db 1987-92 £76 (22)1). ?pc&b 1982-87
£9 Si;. 7i4pc0b 19SB-93 £T1 >4. 1 1 'jpcDb
2009 £102'] *4 (20i 1). 5‘*PCL0 £48
<22)1). 7‘*pcLn 1993-9B £76 t, «;

Bus 4pcPf (£1). 35. TncPf <£D 60']
(21/1). 3i4pcDh 1987-92 £74. 8UncDb
1987-92 £86 U- 4‘ipcLn 1992-97 £58
9(4. yiiPCLn 1 992-97 £78*4„

I Bass Investments SpcLn 19*5-90 £81 1;
<22T). 7JidcLii 1992-97 £74J] <21 -’ll

Bell (Arthur) 7UrcOO 1986-91 £93
Boddlnetons Breweries 4c>cDb £33 120/1).
9i^eU 2000-05 £113 „ , , .

, Buitner <H- P-i MWos 9iseeW «£t) 110
C17H). 8J4Pc2ndPI t£l) 101 h 2t«

Distillers 5i.ocLn £46. 7UpcLn 988-93
£77*1 8 •« 10.5pcLn 1993-98 £95 1;

Greene II Whlt'ev SpcPf i£i> 95 i; 61*.

4l;0cDn 1987-92. £70(. (2011). 7UPCD0
1987-92 £B5 '21/11. 8 HocLn £67

GoInneSS 7»]PCLn 2001 £90 (22.1)
Hardys and Hansons 414

.

Hearttree Brewery 11'i/KPf (£1) 14.6
(22'71 _

Imperial Brew!do and Leisure S'ancDb
1982-87 £84 IZ2HI. 6UBC2ndDb 1984 '4

1989-

68* 6. OocIndDb 1QB9-94 £80 I4

t) (22)11. SHpcU) 2004-09 1ST. T.lpeLn
19oa.9Q £69 . 701j <22)1>. lObPCLn

1990-

45 £92ia l]

intni dwi"*ts and Vintners 4>;pcDb
1907-n7 £47 (20/11

Macdonald Martin Distilleries A (SOn)
7300 , _MJirafle'd Brewery <£1> 418 20
Marston TiMjrnraon end CversMd aUpcDb
1»4? £73 (2n'1)

;r-*tr'sh and Newcastle Breweries 5i-pc

Combined Eng Stores 7',pcFf <£T) 5ft

J,
Cece Allman IntemH 7':PcLn 1971-90

Conrnr.YrdoV Vulp Psorr 4',-OCPf iCH

Conrtry Gentlemen's Ai-in 41J0
(17-‘1>

Crartaulds 7 t«DU 141(9.04 £801« CJ il.

S'roeLn 1994-96 £52 'j <27 1*. AbPfln
194*1.96 CbB-r® 7'4pcLn 1994-96 fi.71

4-4. 7'-prtn J030-OS £70': '*
*

Courts aids CIMlitm 7'jncPI (£1» 60
Contis (f urn lifter*' 167
Cowie IT I 10'ipcPf (£11 196

’

CrodJ Cftemitals Intil BpePI t£1> 65'*

Croni!e'l4pcDb 1992 £160 2 3 3
Crown House 7':pePf (£1) 60': 122.1* .

CrowtIHV (J. E.» tHlOOi* S'jPCPI <£1) 4.

Cr>sialaie HUM* BrePf iMoi 34'* O':

8'jpcLp 2003 £109: »!» la. 9**|KLn
1999-2000 £235 (22 I'

DUG 7'4»cLii 1986-91 £75S 80
DUgerv 4 SSpcPl (£1 • 50; 7<: 6 81 hi
Denes Metcalfe Cl On) 56 hOUIJl'

.

Dawson Intni 7>:pcDft 19a5-90 £79 tTO-l'
D-benbams ELpc2ndDft 1990-95 LS. j
7(*Dc2ndDb 1991-96 £73>i 4 IZIlL
6'9>cLn 1986-91 179. 7'4Mtn 2002-(#'-
£64 7 tiPcLn 2002-07 £67 <22 1> _

Drill 6oc1slP1 (£11 49 «17 1 •
t
4::lK2ridM

f£|i 35 'j (20 1) 7-'-PvDb 19.4ft-00
£84':. lO'ipcDb 1995-99 £47'. 122 1'

Orsoutter Brcs (Hinas' 5 25ncPt l£1> SB
ewnnrsr Ptnr (lOo) 34»: (22)ll
Dickie (J -I tDrop Ferynpv 34
D'Bloma lOi^ocLn 1990-45 £91
Dominion intni iwrms to sub Ord) 19
IILpcPI l£1 1 213 (22-1

1

Drwtv 7pcLn 1986-91 £300
Dunbill Hides 4 TncPi (£1* 52 *21 .'H

Dun.'op Textiles 6 '-pc

P

i f£1* S3'i (21 1)
Dora MHI (21-p' 46 (22:1)

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

P
o"a

I°2
lie

198616

< «£ -S'® High Low

Yesterday On the week
Rises Fells Same Rises Falls Same

rrr„ r . T .. 102 4 4 228 225 93

and Foreign Bonds 44 3 35 70 119 221

334 276 892 1.372 1.861 42TI

Props 181 66 354 486 683 1.704

25 28 72 108 175 342

5 0 13 15 19 56

53 44 85 168 290 452

* 58 88 77 369 337 414

— -...Ti.nra.li 772 509 1,532 2205 3.689 7,559

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-
ings ings tion ment

Jan 20 Jan 31 Apr 24 May 6
Feb 3 Feb 14 May 8 May 19
Feb 17 Feb 28 May 29 Jane 9
For rate indications see end oj

Unit Trust Service
Money was given for the call

of Egllnton Oil and Gas, Hamp-

ton Areas, W. H. Smith A,
Grovebell, Geevor, Sears,
Premier OJi, BP, Parian, Blue
Arrow, Wordp lex, Mnemos.
Barker and Dobson, Sound
Diffusion, TI, Folly Peck,
Hawley, Biomechanics Inter-
national. STC, Dixons, McKecb-
nie Bros and Lee Cooper. No
puts or doubles were reported.

•* F.P.
#98.797 F.P.
#99.746 £25
£12* F.P.
100 £10
— F.P.

«99.513l£40
S99.706j£4O

4/4 24fig
17/1 101
31/1 98 Ij

11/4 24T8- 1184P
30/5 1013— 98»
ae.*a 4oi,
aa/a 40u

S5 ft-
Oft

2014 AlPed Lon.Propa.16QlstMort.Deb.20251 20<« +3a
100 Brit. Assets 6

%

Uns. Ln. 1995_ 101
96 Ests. & Agency 1 1st Mort. Db. £320 96^ + («

235, First Scot. Am. 11 is* Deb. 8016 84 +14

,
87plnU.lnv.Tst. Jersey 13% Gum. Red. Pfj 93p
10 Mid Sussex Wtr.aw* Red. Pref. 1995. 10>«
98I« Nationwide Bldg. Soc. 12% 12/1^7._. 984 +4
36 RoseftaughGreyooat >1X1stMtDb201« 564 +4
364 T. T. Finance HAS Gtd. Deb. 2018 38 4-4

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted In the following stocks yesterday

Pf «C1» «P (7.0/1). 7U0cPt (£1 > 661..
?PCD6 T944-49 £"51- >*. 6J,DcOti mr(5-

(15 I21/1V 7(ipcDb 1989-44 £74 1

2

rtr>li)
Seitjnun Distillers 12VpcDb 201Z £107^

(* 121/1)
Trunin lOUpcDb 1991-96 £94 121,1

1

Vanx Group 6hocDb 19B7'*90 £8Zli 3.
i.-rDb ''.'.’ 4' £41 h

Watney Mann Truman Hdas SUncOta £31

H

ran/1). 41ucOb 1988-93 £661-. SecDb
WOO £56 <17)1). Gv-Db 1999-94 £71 V*
C21MV 6wdcD6 19*7-90 £B3 U. 7ocO*
) 988-93 £7«6. 7(i0cOh 19B7-92 **Ot
(2111k 1O0»cDb 1990.95 £96 7 (21)1).
-lakUCOta-MOO- CIOM- (21(1). SJ^icLn
£44. 7KPCLA 1994-99 C7JU GOfl). Sec
Ln 1990-95 £82 12011)
WUrtfdi 6ocPf (£1) SO. <HM3CDb 194-
zoo* £52 'ZIO). S'TOcDb 1BDI-86
£9T':. 6(<ncDb 1987-92 £78 (21 H).
&i-DTDb 1988-91 £790. G'wcCN) 1988-
1907 £9«. 7ocDb 1980-93 £79L4>. pi^g
D6 1991.96 £91. 7lra-Ln 1986-41WV 7««Ui 1495.94 £69/, 7QJ,. 7 (i

pdli 1946-2000 £721;. lO'jpcln 2000-
:

2005 £91 b C22'1). SltocLn £48 *2Cn» I

Whimrted Ira 194 5. E'rpcD*' 1037-42
BjjV CWI). 7-12»cDb 2010 £92 1,

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL

SIS Grave BccLn 1986-91 £74 6 12011

»

El swick- Hopper BpcPt 1992-94 (£), 155
<17;i»

Elys (Wimbledon) 600 (2Mi
EmikV U ' 4>:PCP1 (£1 1 33
English China Clays 6><pcDh 1985-90
£dS)J *; l2l;ll. 7i*pcDb 1937-92 £81';
(201)

Stylist Electric 7pcDb 1996-91 £61'] ,
2‘t i22m

Essclrc Aktiebolag (Ser A) (SK50) £410
Evotfv Gp SpcLn 2003-06 £114
Excal.Our Jewellery (5p) 10J* 1

Fll Group 7.7pcPf 1995-99 (£1) 145
(22 , 1

Furbriar (lOpi 106 122/1

1

Ferranti 3.B5pc3rdPf l£1) 46
Fine Spinners Doublers 4ec1HDB £32
121)1 •

.FliHay (J.|' 4.2pcistW (£n 49':t <17ill.
4.2pc2ndPf ULii 49',; (17/1)

Fisher (A.) 7«W (£1) 330 clO'li
Faons 6i:pcDb 1984-89 £B6'a. 5i*cLn
2004-09 £53 fM.

FltzwIKon 6':ecP1 (lr£1 , 16 I2ZIH S"
Fobel intni BpcLn 1988-93 £72 (2111)
F dikes t5p> 29 30 '

Ford Intni Capital Cpn BoCLn 1431-87
£1 68. 7'fiPcLn 1980-66 £209 (20)11

Fortnum Mason (£1 . £41 tZI.'l)
PoMraMlnsep 4'tfcPI ctf) 50. 8l*ec2ndPf

G—

H

GEC-altett Automation Bt^cDO 1989-34
£75 61- <21(1

1

Ghl Intni lOpcLn 1987-92 £92
GR (Hldgs) 10'^c2ndPr (£1 1 104
General Electric 7<*ecLn 1907-92 £810
7'jpcLn 1936-93 £32.'4 <22/1)

iBT’rai"
102 12,(1 * 10pcLn

G
07*i

DaMV fl'icDb 1991-96 £72'j

.Odxo 64«ecLn 1985-95 (SOpI 35ij <22/1 ‘

7-kecLn 1585-95 (50p) 3a
Gtvnwcd Intni 7(<ecPt t£1) 62 <22/1 1.

lOAipetn 1994-99 £92': Y;
Ore"*?, Fbatooraphlt Prods <10e) 118

.
16 ': (21)11G

.
r
iSd«. A'.bcW t£1) 391;

<22|
J ). SoePf l£l) 40. 7':PCPf \£ll Wits

(21|1I. lOpcLn 1991-96 £90 1 «;

i
Stores SJnecln £35 1. 8 .See

S
n6*49 WZ'1 ** 84*PcLn 1995-98 £70t

Grraebrtl 7.5BCPf (£1) 76 7b 82 <i7.1i
Guardian

' Manchester Evenmo News 4atPI
IJ.1 1 3b (17 'II

i ll! £92 U
4 <a0'1 '- 'OfepcDb 1990- •

RIGHTS OFFERS

Stock
Acorn Computer
BTR
Beechem
Boots
Bridon
Case

Cloving Day’s Closing Day’s
price change Stock price change
70 + 8 Coara Paion9 .... 203 + 2
393 + 8 Distillers + B
va - 3 Macro 4 —

.

118 —
23S +11 Tl 408 +26
135 + 11 Vaux 370 + 2
104 - 9 Westland 141 +18

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31, 19*3, based on

Thursday, January 23, 1986.

Gold Mines Index
Mining Finance
Textiles

Tobaccos
Insurance Brokets
Mends end Metal Forming ...

Motors
Health and H*settold Products
Electricals

Chemicals
Other Industrial Materials ...

Insurance (Composite)
Oversees Traders
Publishing end Printing

Packaging and Paper
Capital Goods
Oils and Gas
Beetrootcs
Contracting, Construction ......

investment Trusts

All-Share index
500-Share Index
Merchant ibni«
Industrial Group
Brewers and Distillera .

Consumer Group
Financial Group
Leisure
Other Groups
Shipping and Transport

.

Building Materials
Office Equipment
Insurance (Ufa)
Mechanical Engineering
Food Msnitiacturing ....

Banks
Telephone Networks
Property

Food Retailing
Stores

-- - 1-93
... - 1.96
... - 2.06
... - Z.OB
... - 2.12
... - 2.42
... “ 2SB
... - 2.01

“ 229
... - 2-89

... - 3.(0

... - 3.06

... - 3.17

... - «6

... - 420
_ - 4.S2
« - 4.70
.. - 429
- - 6.79

- -7-64

Issue og Renuna
price Eg cate

110 FJ».
82 Nil

100 Nil
RS.60 Nil

32 F.P.
240 F.P.
16 Nil

180 Nil
260 FJ».
475 F.P.
366 Nil

166 F.P.
16 F.P.

200 Nil
70 Nil
62 F.P.

High Low

111 {Barham Group 2iap - —
10pm «i*Cannon St Inva. 20p
13pm|Chemring Cnv. Pfd. Ord. 6p

lOOpm;Esst Rand Prop
40 [Goal Petroleum 6p_
287 Hogg Robinson
1pm j/lmtec lOp
90 l*lr>d. Soot. Energy £1 _

—

288 hjjvell <Y. JJ
610 Mountlergh..
36pm Peel Hldgs.—...
161 Smith Brae
171* Stormgard 10p_

24pmiTelfoe Unftstt

Sm[Triplex
[Unlgraup lHp

!! h.-

118 j—

1

lOpmf-l
13pm —1
nopml—sa
60 +8

287

am i.
300 +2
550 +10

174
B4pm —

THURSDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on beigalns recorded In SE Official List

Slock i

Caste Paune...
Westland ......

Beechem .....

BP
ICI

No. ol Thura- Day’s No. of Thurs. Day's
ihanges close change Stock changes ‘close change

74 201 +52 Bass 19 625 -15
39 123 +28 Boots 19 225 - 3
33 366 +Z5 Brit Aerospace 18 421 - S
23 560 - 5 McKechnie Bros 18 204 - 9
20 785 +13 Rugby P Count 18 152 + 2
20 135 +39 Sears IB 1144 + ^

AAH Hides 42pcP1 (£1) SO
AC Cara rem M (22/1)
At OocLo 1989-94 £7&t (20/1)
A8CI OHKFI CRJ) .30 iriTT)
Aa*eC fSVCLn 1992 £!1*>-
APV HMSS lOkpcte 7997-2U02 £170 4
aS5a-*MFT" 2**ncPf <S1) 115 (2*1/1

)

Atobon Mted Vkieers isei 213 s 8
Adwat Grp SccLn isea.&a £6fi«Adtree Eireano - Teoraim KHspcDto

1 991 -96 £94U (17/1)
Alston (20/x 36 7 8
AJbrlsht Wilson 8p«Db 19S7-93 £82

A»cboncj6onsJtacLn 1994-99 £53 ci ;ii
Amoer Dwr HMss lO'^pcPI 1999-2002
(£l 1 11

0

Andcraon. Strathclyde SpcLn 1086-91 £80
Anglo American IndHl Oats 30 uJ/t)
5.625pcPf~ (R2) 14 iai«H)

»*«)*
A^saeest^i Crp 7>mcP{ Oil) SUa

Arcoewctrto (Hides). «&o' 42 rtiiii
Arden CoOdee Hoi«J» 15O51 9iae
ArgylJ Grp -Wrno

. 232 (22.1

)

“»* •w*
Arias. TII^CU 1990 XBSO
Asfttoy, asora) Hldgs (5s) 173 4 3 6 7
ASprsy 9WJ« (£1) 11»»i (2H/1J

S.SSpcPl <£)1 60!jjanlmM Cpn (Ala.25) 42 (22 >1

1

J» '*VcP1 '£l> S3 (32)1)

ifetnUMLW*- B,4P5Db 198T -

Saw.,Pf.J?-5-Depf (Ml 132
tSl> (|0*»-450 (22)1

1

Herrhurger Brooks 70 12011

1

H
t2ljl?

n,n Blipe, ,, *989-94 £7B'i

Highams TBcDh 1986-01 £B3>:
Hof-crtfit A? (Con 47. DM 372

HoSS, rt ?.*2sEpf rcl1 5a 0711
fuff “*\ ** Bkw»

H
1991

tf

£c!o!
Wlha,n t5o) 9 - 1 dpiLb' 1976-

,*2 ,2 " 1 '

*—1—

K

'TnaB.'oi' C®2 '* TVecU
£86 121MI

7 ’ J Frtt" 1985-90

Renunclatfen dare uaaetfy lest day for deaOiig free of stamp duty, b Figures
hosed on prospectus estimates, g Assumed dividend and yield. F Forecast
dividend cover on earnings updated by latest interim statement. H Dividend
and Yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1S86. e Indicated
dividends: cover relates to previous dividend: d/s ratio based on latest annual
earnings, u Forecast otherwise indicated. 1 1ssued by tender. B Offered holders
of ordinary ahares i* i " rights." ** Issued by way of capitalisation. 5 Placing
price. 54 Reintroduced. YY Issued In coanectioo with reorganisation merger or
nkeever. Allotment price. 0 Dealt In under Rule 638 (3). ffi Dealt In under
Role 538 (4) (a). • Unite comprising 12 preference shares and one warrant, at
£12 par unit, ft Units comprising two ordinary, one preference and one warrant.

5-DAY-ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains over the (hre-day period ending Thursday

3M*tn
Aroril Grp -Wrno.232 (22.T) .

H

ljncwoith Mqiria l£1 ,

W.fSSSoTlTr "« “0^ *w* ISSfaiS-S^ja,
Arioo. TlljBCLo 1990 XBS« ?J_2 l* »j U, Bo^Ln iMi'aJ
Asfttoy^OSlira) Hlflte <Srt 173 4 3 « 7 Jj |0 »: *'• 10%Sbi IMl’-oe 8S*T

(RO^S)
Db 1 961-86 £97 (21)1 J. 7(<ocDb IM? -I **>

1 .. >-,, ...

.ss&'gi /San ^ir,hs.SWffM lads SkPC&t) iSw-B? Wb”* * ' ** 3 ‘
:- »«*-»

Asset Ptriicrias 4VKP1 Oil' 45 (am)
M * Wai11 C,l‘ W**B (HID

Asroc. Leisure 71-ptt.n 1989-94 £73 JataHM 'Ftrtii a,-,— ,, .. _ ...Anra rtrar-Ms 3,B5PCM Si) 40 IMJl llpctn loSs.g.
1VS5W (£11

Aggros (Hosiery) S'*« «!) M j«l7$? ^ 80

jSS%*3EHv/V“,a45, 8,:pe

,

«siTai"ia.
iica^'iam

7 "ptu 3K"-°i «*
£W (21 1 1 Rtiian Go ri 5b) n<*

AvrlhlreSjSf 66 lit 8 Kl^rtoUJ
SK 40 (17/1)

Jj
'

Last Change
No. oE Thursi on

Lest Change
No. ol Thurs. on

(SOp) 27br7>s>cLn 1987-2002 (6p> 341,

^!Sf(« 1^“ lBds 6"tl

Agsoc^ Paper Imla 3,85pcM (Zl ) 40
AU*is

}
Bros (Hosiery) S'zpcPI- (£1) 35

fluw
AvrAlre'&rtif PnMr 66 lit 8

Stock changes dose weak Stock changes week
Distillers — ,

—

125 570 +18 91 683 -17
ICI 111 785 +35 Glaxo 88 + 1
Coats Pawns ... 105 201 +53 Seers - 85 n4L + 9
Beeobam ......... 103 366 +41 BAT tnds 83 340 + 4
BP 85 560 + 7 Rugby P Cemnt 83 152

.
+ 9

Reuters B 95 375 + 2 Trafalgar Hd- 82 31Z -16

25 1 90i.8a _ £95 6. e*«e LaSa SLJ?1.
1
- ..

«1/T£ 12UmLk Z0)2-17 £1070
l*wisi Invest T«

890 trrenl 12-beeLn 1993JW 2lOO «2gm lUfiS®,*NW
9S8 Intni &i7PcLn 1983-90 £7Zh fl7)i) £8t'iO
rtobccefc me. bSL Pres. 7i«pcDb mi.el lhSSJ. ft?-.*”*

SpcPf ceil 44.

4 19U-90 £B3>]aim. 8i»an

XT'
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STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS
\ pittite ol bwlmit dona ottawn below hive been taken with consent from

'St thuieday'e Stock Exchange Official List and should not be reproduced

iittwut panrt«8»on- .

DetailB relate to thoso eecunties not included in the FT Share Information

*<V
|JrtlaM mhorwwa indicated, denominations are 25p and price* are in pence.

M prlcm are thoso at which the buemesa waa done in the 24 hours up to

,30 pm on Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system:

1|U.MI, Co 5ihI*1 £»• 55'-: *r 'I? II
|

Spcrati iC. AI (SOD) 175 '2211

iLrt..Cfrte* C'-OtOB 1980-89 tB7 120.11 Snlller, 7'.Kl» JSM-a9 «? t

alirLn 19B7-9? 174 Stag FirraHure lQpePI l£l) 102 120 11

!",^-xiAL |Ll« 44 iJO-IJ S«ele» ln*nTn« 5>«pcPf -til 42. 7';pc

£OM."VrtUI Hld« 11W I Ln IM4;9I £81 ill.

D

Ofef.JS3LM « ii7M i ! s£ *» .« .17

they are not In order ol execution but in ascending order which denotes the
FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE ir-s5^

- yw

day's highest and lowest daaUng . „„ recorded In Thureday's

the four previou. days is tf-.

-MLSrS tSZ* *' iB“g*to*

done with non-member or executed in mitrs*** »"art

fiattmere Fred ttnagert (a) (c) id

British Ajutt Trust A 5KPI £*5- Bb<

Trust S'.Otrf tCum)

£45
C*tiwl Geflrino Trim BBS «S

Deri* Trust Caa Shs '10p) «*« Gjjiiio-

mit to WKl ill 1211). Warrants

Drayton ^tncPI £42 tztltt.

Ed fnhnrgif
^
American Anets Trust BoeLn

Edinburgh BMlUll Trim Warrints 10.

i | J ,, pcDb 2DD5 £11K (2211)

aipeffi ioas-ss ,uj i2im.
VtaDb IBBbSo £87 '21111. 7'lPrfH.

1991-93 £79b **7MI '

Sutton District 8 -9BC £50
Wes; rtanMKivje *-5oe £3* 5&. 3 050C
pr .£ioi soo so. 5ecDb £39':

£99 l22 'l

j

UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET
American Electronic Comoorcnts iSpi 27 ij

AUTHORISED

UNIT TRUSTS
JWreT Unit Tit Hega. U1

an HoaoBem RSL BwinxmritTi

SU Oho'

Free **»

SSinffm. &«’ HMj Br«eartiWtTrwtMg«lLW8XaXfl
-Hu mil 7?. u* SSJite.ihvwmSartlHOja «•*»*»

Legal & Beetni (Unit Tit, »«rvl W
S9E£=£2 SS IS55Ji %OjTia **» <& *&** „

H

+0*1 0J0 WU »
K£.Fed— So Ss -HL1 *26 flaunreTnai -fej Sa In5 dad Ea»n inanr-—— 51 J H
aSE^=|iJ «s a? a M S ISST^=rge £ * gsteril S3 ^ tTas=£=gl «total Aw"-
Grata teese*

Hekiicanc_r

+ “ 22- RKoen

-07 OOO tiwTilkiol <*

-33 - Do.lWe.i~-——

g

-22 201 Qwnodei a»*. ?
1-02 7.0* EmpoW— -—fi

UH Eera Incaot— -g
rO* 129 ferSestw*—

a

4U 0J9 FMdIRTa i
-Oi 13i GfiTnm V

1j5Nl. 7i.pcLn 1985-88 £92'.-. IO'.pC

lb 1*192-97 fJ<
,yon Lron 110 1 I-l.tl

aecsele* (Lo™Jon|
P>
7 'TocLn 1986-91 £72

JSSShy 5ton* ?PcLn 1999-0* £126

<jit-r md <Snl 173 fZl't'
ijohnl 123 117 11

,

Svlrp ..johrl 6.3ptPt >xi> 73 ; 121 •

"

Svmands EnginetfrinO <5pJ \22. I*

t—U—v

SSS1
2014 £ 101 U C17 17 „ aocLn 1091 £121 122,'ti

Engllih ud Seotthh Inwawn 7» Caanon S^cet Inresi 7.7pcPf
Enalish National Inrost l£1> .142 IZO/IJ- 3?s 7
Dfd 99. ... . . ... Chancei? Seeurll.es^ G54. New F

jicCsrtnr aiunp /ww
;

(IcMrirnda.*- ei.peLn 1994-99 C7S .
T

[.n
G

jg
,

^.94
1

§J tO?-?* .198^

ifsJ’ National 10<.-KPr {£11 85 l17j1I

JSSSIn w”bh Hid** 6ocW Ctli 48.;

iWriil ’spencer 7pePr t£l> 62
Siriev Gi^PCPl .£D 54 117(11

riSirTlvall
" tThomaa* iLoWer) 69t 70!

([wV-fcTlllM-i Hide* 71..BCDb 1907-92

jfjnreiea ^'Vohnl BPCPI t£11 108 120(1

1

aa-jrViS. «n so-, m.-n.
^BPcZadPI i£1 1 52. lO'cocLn 1992-97

.

^uftalln Tyre 9'.-ocDb 1992-97 £061;

‘VSro
1 «»•«• Sy«em» GpcLn 1997 £5B

JmrirMs In esn 7pcPf td» 86 {22;t.fEi ro * -2) £•'* _ ,
UnlHODTD B l|pr.Ln 1 992*9 a L6G
no,ton Sundaur Fabric* SpcistPf i£ii

acuinV ^Charlotte ln»e»l* 9';PCLn 1995-

2000 £526

Tarmac o iK \Freo el Inc TeO Pf (£15
t>2 iZD.ll. 6 «pcDb ISSb-ei , M*
tzo.li. • 'jpeDb 1992-97 fc73-a 07.1J-
b'UH.I.n 1990-95 £B0 C20.U ,,

Tairtvlo b'jpcPI (£t> 54i».
.

7WtOb

r and ^'Alliance J nvest 6°<Pf £50 1J >k'li
F and C Eurotnot 5 J»pc£nw.n 1996 £168

F
(

^md
S
C Pacific Invmt Trust 34 , oh

First Scottish American Trnst H-SpeOb
Z016 £2V* Ui*:. *: _ .

SSSSSJ? . i'lfS^llon 'Z*‘ F.P 4UacPf

(Wrma

S

k'utI i ,
- s Inv Trust (£ti £4 5

c|SSk5 'Seet^SwpT.VpePf 1B94-98

ChancJv Securities G54. New G5 (21(ll

Chart Foull* Uy»ch iSol 90 C22itl
Cobra Emerald Mum 750
Cowell* 87 (2in>
Cramp norm iSOpl 36-- 3. /fOlll
Cranswlcfc Mill «1Dni 96. >*. 7

SSSw/xUtf rill »a<« t21/l>

^‘TSe^WoV^ ’ “6°

Cloltai Smvrtli kan .

^riaaCJiiiKl B488
•sea Paoae - -g*
aesrtsl&wi-ft Es
c**a,R*BTf ——fi2«CoeroWrfcEw K-g
Empw MBi PM

UKGnMtlAccIM-
UKtnmhOW——
ui,[w»ecn-
EpdneProg

2J]
Incan*Cieaw

i2U*

^4.* 2*7 Bnckmastcr Managenwi* Co LidW W
^5

L™ TleSmEicJww.LQiidwHaF^ °*^*
tnj LU tanwUWUag- Hl£2 UB5^ ••

I

_OI m teiaaUabJeiZ3

® *i-SS5Sfc
S « isssaaacM :;-i

in 5miStrCa'tJ**2*-

eL£ 0*2 Uea«Ui*SI4an2*

+ul 337 k pbmI hbaagurs Unfed •

125 HW Hetan, laidoe WOi¥6W 0W«

StabOFditkB)—

-

GaUSMTisnUi—
382 HesrttowaFltl-
.« tUeh InawwTtt.

Hong ung Tree. —
3 0204 . hi ST
j
in Hash ireameTa. — .—ftlir

Hong Rang Tree. —-B7-J
c) inane tmt £42
32868 iwneeicwT*
,*7i jmn.ree -j fiif,
I J2 luamliMd ff"
I

5-g OH & Energy tie——§23

j

KC£siS

IS BSS^^gi
17* ff Seagrt —

*

rfjJ 5W rwaru ftneem - —

-

1 .% Hon* ftnuncaa fi*" ,

-M1D« U<5ocoal5».
-Oli iOJ®
'LA “j* Leonine Admkhrfntian LM
^3 ^ 20Ceptfiall Are, LapOW E£i8 7JS

DJ LWColnWW* |g4£
+2H £<n Mint *r«
-53 qj»

•Jt 232 t;-05 5*8
-LI 2.*0

3 a f?.

ife
01-*00 7515

- om ’Si?
. i Ota .Cm

(el IS!

Gould IL.l 105 OO.'tl
Cranvte Surlace toetleg nop) 60 (zz-'i)

CiJXwFn*
CSPanMalw-FO.

mm Bnobar tfadt flats FLC teXsl Canada Life U

“ iSK^ -S a
Canada Ufe IWt Trust Hagn. Ltd

m «H«hSLPo*eisBw,tois
“

BdMcMTwCS
FWTni.
CnnCWTnl.

’%HrnV8SS»
9
i°«o.mod nets

’4I
i

.SW'oSW 96 ,20,11.

* ,1996-96 £119
*

Jlert GPCPI <£1i SIU 4:s . 7PCAPI itli

tEESfcS
,!

Vh-Su. 1999-0* CIOS

North
i

BflUih Steel Gn tHIdel 14 Is 5

u^h'
1

Midland Construction (IDp) *1

. SHpcLn" 1988-95 £83®

qccooK* Op TOhncPf 1993 t£Tl 97

>inl*me Mt"l SA i£t) iRes Lux, 515

f. . l2l'U
1 p»bbwr textile iHldosi 140. *.2 pcPI

j

pitwion
3

Zo; horns lOncPt .£1) £1151.: 1

oavlllan Leisure Hhsgs i,0?i ?° *77 '1*
|

£M0 lOMkn 1997 £U»
I
TcUos Units tNil Pd (SI. 1) 23

|
T"» Hides HOP) 12S 6 39 ,,„,-pi ee
T homson OrBsntsation 4.72bc-,aP' 55
<22 11. E.CSocPf l£11 70. 21.7pcPF M.
3k islDb •'964-94) £71':®. 7«*PCln

!
1 9G7-92 £77

:
Thom.on T.Une.liO 2 7 ..

I THCPN EMI 6'jpcLn 19SS-8?
l 120 1). T-.pcln 1919-92 £90-: *f-1

j
7.'<pcLn r n ''4i9 £69' (21 11. 8-:PtLn

I TllluH?'XniM«t) S.25BCM 'Cl* 61 „
F
*f_Db 19PS-90 £90 iiv 11. S-:PCLn ' 709-

1994 £81 j 2 ...
Tliatiuir Jife F«»rt £') W ..
Trmklns {F. H> 9 >.«Ln 1994 £170 1

Gro SpcPI *11 *0 1.

£4D 7 '.pcDU intS-BO £B6'« 121../.
“• - Lw 1*149-94 £74

Towles a Non-Vote iIOp) 60
Toeer. Kemsley Mlllboum 8.5pcW 'ZDp)

Trafalgar House 7KDb •£! i 50! (f-1
, l-

,K in igaa-l! £75'-. |20 1I. OrPtLii
7ntfc-P5 £»5 (22 11. lO'.pcLn 2001-
*in4 HEP .2* 11 ... ... _

Investors Capital Trust EUpcPI C45 ill'"- v
<s5.ffi

i tfuran ns m
6 .PCPC ,£., 481.

computer >MI *» » 1

London and Gartmwe -». Trust >Wb
1991-96. £B3U <21(11 . Monks Crane nOpi 86

New Darien Oil Trust 2
New Tokyo Isvefl Jrort 95 v 1

192B Inrest Trust GncDb 1904-da -bo'».

Nortth Atlantic Security Com" 5‘ibCDB
19SS-90 £81 b- 7':iicCnyLn 199S-B6

,

Nwfherp^Kur.tm Trust ,5j5i goOutwlch Invest Trust 5<:PCDb 1985-90

PUntation
1
Trust 7 '.'peCmrLn 2000 £76®

Rtgh'Ji and Iwuei 'nw Trust 52 i-u, ij.

and^ Mena ntlle°^Trust SpcPI £47.,

Scottish and Mercantile lnv<« 7.;ecPI

ScBttls*
5
Eastern lnv Trust 4'jbcPI £39

and Morlaaoe Trust. SiipcPr £46
(22 1 i.

1
lOUPCLn iOOl- ,

SeOKIse
»^.?*{SSb

,*2020 £118 I20M1,

Tranioor^DrwHcJsment - 2n«Pi i£ll «*«7
j

Wes?

T.
f
.r‘«W.!2 ‘SJe 6 *'{KiH«l IW^

j

tZI 11. HoeCnvLn 2003-

®il“' SFSsHMap rmst 9 *. £4 0 .

Monks Crane HOpi 86
Norank Systeeia roo> 91 2 3 .....
Pavlon Inter 525RCPI tfl, 73 {17(11.

1 TpcLn 94-02 *110
Perl com 1 1 Dpi 7B
Perkins Meats iiopi 26
Property TM iTOpi 4 S:

HaSie'fTnter i?0p» M. New tIOpi S«
StSline Publlsl.li

So
i3l»

|

7
i

1.2 .2Z,H
17;1J

TMO ~Ad»ertWlnp «5»i 115 (21 '1>

United Friendly Insurance iIOpi 432 3 5

Wea Yorkshire Independent Hospital 1 5Op;
69: 70

SPECIAL LIST !

RULE 535 (4) (a)

Bargains marked In securities

where principal market ts out-

side tlie UK and Republic of

amBiTiEK
'J

InwTlHb .
hpcnoa tacnweTW-—f
nga InonseTreB- EtwsMwTnd. -E
HSvirHTnBl— P
Sen 5eoTran———

I

PaPTcTrun —
AiaerSKSnTj,
5«xj4*bw.T».
spectra mots
A*et YUwTU-
MCr-ft'l
SmallerCdTB__
mm-i- —

^

«r»e»EiiSa-

SSttS;—
iSeEt-TA
Far EaO E»- T«j—

—

SMlkTCO.ES.TSL-
LLSAEkTA

—BBj 4

^

13 U5
HU 5U
U 6*8

+oj! KLU

BLGw.fc»- -g™-*

H i«|
HKSFW.HS.TiWt 3“

Sw Canaan Fund Managers Ltd U)

^E^=w m
m agfasau11

...

-id 25* Qabal Asset MaosBMH*"*
-.3 234 CAM Stated MsBgnMl Ltd

12 Si JareWs Place. London 5W1

(h-2421I48 31™
+n IS ggSl! KK

6AiiF«Eta»M^taai!
444 UMNsfkVlIK'JwB.;

p Bar51)22^ Govett (John) IWt MMLUI
L2« Wnndieaer Hata. 77 LanWP BM. EC

StateU fig6
L-49 Cota KaoHLaaCmam^537 !4|

U SS Ue-^ Bk. Uslt Tit Mhrers. Ltd (a) 4a!^

rlffl E5Sr==* 1 iiHg# i n s
01-4939990 S| ;a B

is araE=5==15 a ss

i — JwnGmift K-, ^3 ojo

Do. ^ 0,11

eeveti laonni ums GS'J 1002 ij 84*
WitawtaH0WL77L4nraW»a^ 01-5885620 0 ISkJ

State ffi-SUIIWB., -eV lTC SSgKJ—Sgd
gj

-S3 6* wradeCwiu ^±1 -o3 Ui

138 I***- —e —ZgtZ
on tar® Anereaa -—-~3J°;‘an iirt Waluw J»M.

2W OtwAltaMlTs h«J W02l -'W32

»S Cent. BWL of He. •* Chen* of Eugtudg,

^LMOocWid. London ECZN 1D8 01-58818.

. GsenEdUGMU
)

c^itaa-m.
01-9026876 bowoAna 6m

J -Ud U7 bMMLwwNiiGMh
3 -53 62b Gwetl PtaSc IW-.

*ait 0.T6 bMddKSpecDBPi
4 rS3 130 EtrottaerJfSIMhiJaa.

EwnoiSwCa-iJaa
n-uiDou

,7|
-
-I cremilr UMt Tit MWit Ltd

i ---i- » g-a—3BT tei

sj# teTerttarei
. I — Da. tASOWJ EKT

J — J*m6mitk PJ*
Ds. (AmaV— CT*
N. »B*neU £6ov glJ
Da-'AnwA-. gJ5
PaUctad. f®-2

1-5883620 Da.iMtm) —
S®allC0k4W-T -3te0

.flO 175 Do. -Jl^|
-S3 txDh WnmswdtGW
-53 177 Do.tAaaei) ZITa

^33 L9b
-LJ oa u—c-, ijfe utat TsL Ma»r»- Ltd

~A tfs *»”^ ECM
^K.e 135

H

-0.4 2« Umuytai". IflJ LM
... I 300 ErwltB«1— — -CS1
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Bidding in

Westland

stock ‘could

hit rescue’
By Lionel Barber

THE INTENSE activity .-in

Westland shares this week has
cast a shadow over the revised
rescue plan to be announced
by the Westland hoard on
Monday, by Sikorsky, the US
helicopter maker, and Fiat of
Italy.

Institutional shareholders in

Westland, who had resisted
offers fro rathe rival European
consortium trying to mount a
rescue in opposition to West
rescue in apposition to the
Westland board, expressed
disquiet yesterday at the high
premium prices paid by Sikor-
sky on Wednesday when it

picked up 6.7 per cent o£ West-
land stock.

They said that the price paid
of around £1.50 bore no relation

to the price of 65p at whiqfi
Sikorsky and Fiat will be
offered Westland shares under
the revised rescue plan. They'
also questioned how institutions
could underwrite a rights issue
priced at 60p when Westland
shares hare been trading
between 125p and L52p.

“ The frantic buying of West-
land shares has created a false
market which bears no relation
to the real value of the com-
pany.” said one senior fund
manager. " We are not happy
at what has happened.”

Mr Michael Baugh an, a direc-
tor of Lazard Brothers, the
bankers advising Westland, said
there was no intention substan-
tially to amend the terms of
the rights issue or the price .at

which Sikorsky and Fiat are
sold Westland shares.

Westland shares closed at

141p. up 18p on the day. The
buying over the past three days
has been triggered by both
Sikorsky and the European
camp, including * Mr Alan
Bristow, the former helicopter

operator, trying to assemble
enough voting stock to posh
through or defeat the
rescue plan to be put to West-
land shareholders in the next

. three weeks.

The new plan is expected to
require a 51 per cent majority
vote only from shareholders.
Last night it appeared that the
outcome was finely balanced
with each camp speaking for

about 30 per cent of Westland
equity.

Sikorsky Is understood to

.
have increased its stake from
6.7 per cent to just under 8 per
cent while Mr Bristow dis-

closed that he had upped his
stake by 2.4 per cent to almost
18 per cent.

Landslide eludes Ulster unionists
BY HUGH CARNEGY IN BELFAST

ULSTER UNIONIST hopes of in all four seats fought toy the large non-vote among national-
an unequivocal victory in the
13 by-elections they called to
protest against the Anglo-Irish
agreement were upset yesterday
when they lost one seat to the
Social Democratic and Labour
Party and failed to increase
their total rote significantly. .

The 14 other unionist candi-

dates won with increased
majorities. The Rev Ian Paisley,

leader of the * Democratic
Unionist Party, said: " Every
one of the unionists returned
has a firm and strong mandate
from tbe people to say we won't
have this agreement at any
price.”

The main upset was caused
by Mr Seamus Mallon, deputy
leader of the SDLP, the main
nationalist party which suppor-
ter -the accord with Dublin. He
ousted Mr .Tim Nicholson, of
the Official Unionist Party, in

.the border seat of Newry and
Armagh, and oow joins Mr
John Hume, SDLP leader, as the
party's second MP at Westmin-
ster.

Although Mr Nicholson
increased his vote by more than
1,000 over that in the 1083
Genera] Election, Mr Mallon
beat him by 22,694 votes to

20.11L Mr Mallon slashed the
Sinn Fein vote by a third,

reflecting a significant swing
from Sinn Fein to the SDLP

two parties.

This will he welcomed by
London and Lublin as evidence
of important support within the
nationalist community far the
agreement which was meant to

undercut both Sinn Fein and
the IRA.

In neighbouring South Down
the SDLP mounted a strong
challenge to Mr Enoch PowelL

ists, and foul weather during
voting.

Mr James Molyneaux. leader
of the OUP. was returned in
Lagan Valley with a majority
of 28,186 over his only
opponent Mr John Lowry of
the Workers’ Party, which
increased its small share of the
vote in the nine seats it fought.

Mr Paisley had a 94 per cent

catting Sinn Fein’s share from, majority in North Antrim over

4,074 - to 2,563, and coming
within 1.842 votes of unseating
Mr Powell.

In the other two so-called
marginal border seats,

Fermanagh and South Tyrone,
and Mid-Ulster. Mr Ken
McGuinness of the OUP and
the Rev William McRea of the
DUP respectively increased
their majorities as the Sinn
Fein vote slumped.

Elsewhere the unionist can-
didates were returned easily as
expected, some with majorities
of more than 30.000. But the
combined unionist total of
418.203 votes was a rise of less

than 2.300 over the 1983 total in

the same seats, and fell well
short of their hopes of a big
increase.
Their share of the total

electroate fell by 1 per cent,

to 44 per cent. The turnout
figure -of 62 per cent was well
down on 1983. reflecting a

one of four dummy candidates
run in otherwise uncontested
seats under 3he name of Mr
Peter Barry, the Irish Foreign
Minister.

The non-sectarian Alliance
Party, which, might have hoped
to capitalise on any disaffection,

with unionist opposition to the
agreement, suffered a 17 per
cent drop in support in the five

seats it contested.

At a rather subdued joint
press conference Mr Molyneaux
and Mr Paisley, said the vote
showed they had the backing of
the majority in -Northern Ire-

land. and that they would seek
talks with Mrs Margaret
Thatcher to bring about aban-
donment of the agreement

They threatened to boycott
Parliament if the accord was
maintained.

Speaking on television, Mr
Nicholas Scott, Minister of State

VOTING COMPARISONS
Total combined Unionise vote b

15 seacs contested

1983 General Election 415,939
1984 By-elections 41&23Q
Total change +
% change 4- 0J5

Total SDLP/Sinn Fein vote Tn
four seats contested yesterday

SINN REIN
1983 General Election
1986 By-elections

Total change

% change

SDLP
1983 General Election

3984 By-elections

Total change
K change

THE LEX, COLUMN

Poison pint
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The casting of Guinness in
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57,546
70,917

+ 11,371
+ 19

for Northern Ireland, said the
Government took the unionist
vote seriously, but stressed that
the agreement would be imple-
mented.
Mr Tom King, the Northern

Ireland Secretary, said: "I hope
we can now sit down and have
sensible discussions to find a
way forward.”

He said the advance of the
SDLP was very encouraging,
and that the parti* now fcad an
obligation to support tbe Royal
Ulster Constabulary and take
part -in the Northern Ireland
Assembly, which it boycotts.

Ugandan guerrillas put military

government on edge of collapse
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

GUERRILLAS OF Uganda's
10.000-strong National Resist-

ance Army were holding posi-

tions throughout Kampala
yesterday, placing the military
government on the edge of

collapse just five weeks after it

signed a peace treaty with the
NRA.

Residents said hundreds of

government troops had fled the

city toward eastern Uganda
(.after the rebels had blown up
the capital's largest barracks.

They said the troops had earlier

gone on the rampage, killing

civilians.

Kampala Radio went off the
air in the afternoon. There was

regrouping near Jinja, 50 miles
east of Kampala.
The Foreign Office said last

night that the British High
Commission had advised mem-
bers of the 700-strong British
community to send dependants
out of tile country on charter
flights from Entebbe airport.

Other reports said the airport
was closed.

Mr Museveni’s forces have
controlled the south and south-
west of the country since last

October. It is a fertile area
inhabited by about half the
population.

The forces have gained a repu-

. . ... ,, - tation for discipline and fair-
no word last night of Mr Yowen ness, in contrast to the ill-trained
Museveni, the NRA chairman and plundering government
and former defence minister in forces under the control of Lt
the coalition government that Gen Basilio Okello.
succeeded the regime of The head of the armed forces
dictator Idi Amin- * appears to have encouregd his

Residents said the situation troops to rebel against the part-

in Kampala was highly confused nership administration to be
and the whereabouts of General
Tito Okello, the Ugandan head
of state, were unknown. Govern-
ment soldiers were said to be

created by the peace treaty.

In this the NRA was to have
had almost half the seats on the
military council.

Mr Museveni, who has had z
hard time selling the idea of
power-sharing to his sceptical
troops, has 'several times
threatened to seize power by
force if government soldiers
were not seen to have been
brought under control.

Atrocities committed by the
government forces since the
peace accord was signed are said

to have been on a scale similar
to those of the Amin years.
Many of the troops faced demo-
bilisation under the terms of
the agreement.
In the absence of a firm

ceasefire tens of millions of
dollars in international- aid td
rehabilitate the battered

economy is being held np
while governments and agen-
cies fear for the safety of their

staff In the country.
At the same time Uganda is

losing the. benefit of large

coffee supplies, accounting for

93 per cent of the country’s
export earnings, which are
being shipped from NRA-held.
territory.

Continued from Page 1Brittan resigns over leak
suited, that she deeply re- her during Monday's debate. He has got a great deal of answer-

gretted the failure to consult had her full support she told ing to do.”
Ciai Tlnfm tli -vf rLn lincli tilnm hn4» nnrmla *4 <4ii9 Ml* TlattlSir Patrick, and that she wished
the manner of the disclosure

had been otherwise.

Many Tory MPs yesterday ad-

mitted to deep scepticism re-

garding Mrs Thatcheris efforts

to distance herself from Mr
Brittan’s actions and from her
private office.

them, adding that people “did
not resign ” during moments of
emotional stress.

The possibility had not been
discussed during her meeting
yesterday morning with Mr John
Wakeham, the government chief
whip.

Air Wakeham is understood
At the same time, many subsequently to have had a meet

admitted they did not want her
role in the affair subjected to

.
further scrutiny, as this could
only inflict further damage on
the Government Mr Brittan’s
resignation, they suggested,
could alleviate pressure for any
such scrutiny.
Downing Street yesterday

. insisted Mrs Thatcher had no
: knowledge of Mr Brittan’s interi-

; tions until their meeting at
- 3 pm. She received his request
for a meeting during a lunch
with London editors of regional
newspapers. She had said at the
lunch she expected Mr Brittan
to be on the front bench with

ing with Mr Heseltine, though it

was not clear whether they dis-

cussed Monday's emergency
debate or Mr Hesel tine’s desire
to publish the text oF his
response to Sir Patrick’s letter.

News of the resignation
brought swift condemnation
from leaders of the Opposition
parties. Mr Neil Kinnock, the
Labour leader, said Mr Brittan
had been ”a casualty of this
Whole dirty business.

Mr David Steel, the Liberal
leader, said any judgment
whether Mr Brittan was right to

go would depend on information
only he and the Prime Minister
possessed, which must be dis-

closed in Monday’s Commons
debate.
“If the Prime Minister was

aware of his authorisation of
the leak, as I believe is prob-
able, then Leon Brittan should
not have -been made a scape-
goat,” he said, “If, on the
other hand, he concealed this

information, which is difficult to
believe, then he was right to
go."
Dr David Owen, leader of the

SDP. said Mr Brittan was
* probably the fall guy ” in the
affair, but that his resignation
would not change “the basic

rassed by the publication of bis

letter, and had not quashed
speculation that he might re-

sign. was yesterday preserving
a discreet silence. However, at

one point he was heard to
observe that he now knew what
it was like “to be a solicitor

to both the Mantagnes and the
Capulets.”

Other Tory MPs, as they
headed for their constituencies,
were hoping Mr Brittan *s resig-
nation would help dispel unease
over the Prime Minister's role

in the affair. Many indicated
that the response from their
constituents would colour their
attitude in Monday’s debate.

Several believed the Prime
Minister might be forced
either to resign .over the next
few months or to conduct a
major reshaping of her Cabinet
to broaden its 'appeal. Com-

He must not be regarded as fundamental position that we mqnted one former minister:

a sacrifice that will satisfy
demands for a full and honest
explanation of what has been
going on. The Prime Minister

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
CPrices In pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES
Treas lljpc 1991 ...£99}i+ |
Each 12pc 13/17 ...£114i+ g
Treas 2*pc IL 20 ... £SSi+ If
Acorn Computer 70 + s
Atkins Bros 158 + 13
Automotive Prods ... 128 + 10
BBA 166 + 14
Berisford (S. & W.) 140 + 6
Breakmate 1 P5 + jg
Bridon 135 + 11
BP 570 + 10
Dee Corp 245 + 10
Guinness 292 + 13
Lee Cooper 1S5 + 15
Lex Service 2S2 + 14

Lonrho 228 + 9
Lucas Lids 495 + 12
Parkland Text A ... 117 + 9
Phoenix Timber 94 + 6
Quest Automation ... 38+10
Reuters B 393 + IS
RTZ 564 + 10
Rosehaugh 3S0 + 50
TI 1 408 + 25
Transport Dev 139 + rl
Westland 143 + 20

FALLS
CASE 104-9
Ferranti 122 — 4
Fisher fJ.) 70 —.21
Great Western Res 70—5

WORLDWIDE WEATHER
UK today ; Mamiy dry and sunny, snow
showers in E and N. Cloud and rain
from W later.
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ought to have from the Prime “She’s on probation from
Minister the full troth." now on.”

Sir Patrick Mayftew who had Mr Brittan left London yes-
earlier let it be known he was terday afternoon for a speaking
deeply angered and ember- engagement in Leeds.

Deal near

in teachers’

dispute
By David Brfadlc, Labour Staff

A SETTLEMENT of the
teachers' dispute in England
arid Wales was in sight last

night after the employers
improved their phased pay offer

to give an overall increase of
8.5 per cent by March 31. How-
ever, the outline deal may welt
not mean an end to disruption
in schools.

The deal was being com-
pleted in continuing negotia-
tions at the Advisory. Concilia-
tion and Arbitration Service.
The question-mark hanging
over it was the absence from
tbe talks of the National Union
of Teachers.
The.NUT represents about 48

per cent of unionised teachers.
It is likely' to oppose any settle-

ment agreed by the small unions
and ratified by their majority
vote on the statutory Burnham

announced on Monday; the
revelation that tbe costs associ-

ated with the Guinness bid are

to be met by Distillers' own
shareholders puts it in another
category altogether.

If the market is to be
believed. Guinness has only a

small chance of being allowed

to proceed with its offer. The
competitive issues raised by the

transaction arc glaring and a

glance at the 1980 Monopolies
Commission report on Hiram
Walker would show that the

deal might be blocked on the

grounds of malt distillery con-

centration alone. So. even
ignoring any matters of

principle that arise. Distillers

appears to be paring a very
high price to encourage an offer

which will probably fail. where. There is even some

Tbe underwriters were not ^“/L^bLovTT„i!if £!"«
made aware of this unusual went s ^cw on North Sea oil

arrangement in the document output, for ail that it has been

sent to them on Monday and. P?t on record once more that

while the facts of the matter there is still no depletion policy

win be set out in tbe offer for oil reserves, and presum-

documents, shareholders will ably no thought of an accomo-

presumably be unable to regis- dation with Opcc.

ter their opopsition to the cost This blanket of obscurity.

allocation without jeopardising

the whole Guinness deaL

Protagonists of the Guinness/
Distillers get-together were-

arguing yesterday that Distillers

might equally well have bid

for Guinness and. in those cir.

cumstances. would have paid
the costs. That is a very odd

argument The fact is that, by
agreeing to pay Guinness at

least £14m, Distillers has made
itself less attractive to Argyll
and so has brought the UK
takeover market into the realm
of poison pills and shark repel-
lants for the first time. Guin-
ness, meanwhile, looks more
opportunistic than ever in its

Intentions. Distillers will pre-
sumably cstend the same hos-
pitality to anyone who can
match the Guinness temps.
Enough offers and there would
be nothing left for anyone to
bid for.

compounded by an upsurge of
political uncertainty which
even the fact of Mr Brittan's
resignation is unlikely to dis-

pel overnight, has so far worked
out fairly well. Thanks to a
strengthening of the Yen
against the dollar, sterling's

accelerated fall during the week
did not culminate in a Friday
afternoon rout. And by the
end of tbe week, it could even
be argued that the interbank
market was no longer really-

pushing for 14 per cent base
rates.

Even on the level of day-to-
day tactics, however, there is no
disguising that the atmosphere
has become densely befogged.
It is not every week that the .

Bank accepts no hids at all. in inS wnd everyone scurrying

the Treasury -Bill tender; , in* t0 cover exposed long positions.

Treasury- Regular intervention

in the currency markets h
' tb«

W3S

abandoned and the next money # -

figures are widely rspreted to

be dreadful- Scrutiny of broad

money was. of course, demoted

tn the Mansion House speech

io favour of the Chancellor's

judgment hut when sterling i>,

on the >kids tin1 money stock n
probably growing twice as last

as nominal GDP and the oil

revenue sums are impossible to

calculate. Confidence in Uiat

judgment will shortly require

.something in Uic way of claciti-

cation.

German equities

Th staid old Frankfun stork

market has never known any-

thing like it. In the tint four
days of this week, the FAZ
index lost almost $ per cent of
its value, the sort of movement
which has historically taken
months to achieve. Yesterday

the index made good more than
half of that loss in a single trad*

ing session. Hong Kong, it

seems has come to Frankfurt.

The West German equity

market is displaying much the

same symptoms as other Euro-

pean exchanges that have
attracted foreign buying
interest. Net foreign purchases
of German equity have built.up
from DM 500m in 1982 to a
figure, of almost DM lUbtt last

year. This time last year Frank-
furt was by any international
standard a cheap market; and
with the chemical sector offer-

ing a higher yield to domestic
investors than D-Mark bonds,

many would argue that it stiil

is. But, by the beginning of this

week, that was scarcely The
point. Frankfurt was, on any
measure, seriously overbought
and it took no more than a dis-

appointment of exaggerated
expectations from the G5 meef-

Sterling

deed, yesterday was the first

time for 17 years that the dis-

count houses and the Bank were
sufficiently far apart in their
view of interest rates to create
a total stand-qff. To overbid forvote on me statutory Bumoam wt eomulimenr that the a 10131 siana‘

negotiating committee. It plans. UK autfforiSS^S rlcelvl over a ™**»d when
to continue disruptive sanctions
in schools regardless.

Mr Fred Jarvis, the union’s
general secretary, was last night
standing by to go to Acas to be

of the proposed')JSSWSM® for

Thfadkoce in the 11-moott I -
tte e*chaD** an4 bank

for their week’s woik may be
expressed In the fact that so
many operators in the London
financial markets are so con-
fused. Official Intentions (if

Tin Council ready to

negotiate oyer debts
BT STEFAN WAGSTYL

THE INTERNATIONAL Tin
Council, which owes hundreds
of millions of pounds to hanks
and metal brokers, has agreed
to negotiate with its creditors
over settling the three-month-
old tin- market crisis.

But the
governments

re-opens without a settlement;
others are threatening legal
action if -it does not reopen
soon.
Tin trading has -been

suspended' since October 24,

... when the ITC—an inter-govem-
22 member- ment body that alms to support

have still to prices, ran out of money for

Electronics .••••
— 1.10

Contracting. Construction — .. — IS
Investment Trusts — 1.18

Property
Food Retailing

Store*

- 4J»
- 6.79
— 7J54

£12

decide their negotiating posi- stockpiling tin.

tion at further ITC meetings The ,
.break through in the

next, week before starting talks crisis this week- came after con-
with the creditors, possibly the tiniious UK-diplomatic pressure
week nfter. which resulted .in the chief
Despite the breakthrough, opponents of a. negotiated,

metal traders and bankers yes- settlement—West Germany,
terday condemned, the council's France, Belgium and' the
slow rate of progress. Mr Peter Netheriands—giving way.
Graham, senior deputy chair- 'Hie council is stiH deeply
man of Standard Chartered ' divided about how mncht o cion-

Bank, who has been at the head divided about how much to con-
of attempts to resolve the crisis, plan.'^which involves setting up

a new company- to ; take over
the council’s assets and liabili-

ties. funded with £200m from
governments, £50m from
brokers and £20m from banks.

The council does not meet again

until Wednesday to give gevem-
icting pressures, meats time to - consider their

fear that tbBy positions-

UOtejaarliPt ComnwdWe8»_J*»ra 11.

Eonprisiag two ordinary, on* pnlMBCi iod on* warrant.

The authorities at the London
lading metal market, yesterday
rtended their suspension of

dispute came in the fifth session
of discussions at Acas. Follow-
ing meetings of education
authority representatives on
Thursday the employers’ team
was able to confirm its willing-
ness to increase tbe last phased
offer, of 7.5 per cent to 8.5 per
cent, although the cost in the
1985-86 year would remain un-
changed at 6J) per cent.
The improvement in the offer

would -come in its so-called end
loading, the final instalment
paid on the last day of tbe pay
year.;- -

About seven Sn 10 teachers'

j

are on the bottom two pay
scales, earning an average of
£8,378 a year. The offer would
mean an additional £712 for
them, compared with the £335
they would have received under
the employers’ initial 4 per cent
offer.

In return the unions would
undertake to enter further talks
on a new teachers contract and
to mount no disruptive action
while those talks took place,
conditions fee NUT is unwilling
to accept. .

In a letter to Mr Jarvis last
night Sir Pat Lowrey. Acas
chairman, said: “ From fee very
outset of tbe Acas talks it was
a source of great regret to us
that you declined to sit with
your colleagues on. the teachers’
panel.”

Continued- from Page 1

Uncertainty

base rates are subject to con-
tradictory interpretations every-

th© Government’s future is still

not secure would be less a
gamble than a remarkable piece
of charity.

Foxing the speculators is fine,

so far as it goes. Before long,
however, the political distrac-
tions are bound to abate, leaving
a demand for clarity from fee

The Frankfurt stock market
was simply not designed to
accommodate the trading^
volume which the foreigners

"

have generated and, when inter-

national institutions took a few
of their 1985 profits, there were
precious few buyers to be found.
Conversely, no big sellers were
visible during yesterday's rally.

The 'Siemens share price rose
five per cent on the back of a
single purchase order. The
global equity market may be nn
its way but it has yet to make
ite presence felt in Frankfurt
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om to
be rich

Gerald Grosvenor’s _

property interests

make him Britain’s

wealthiest man. But

he says the law

is now undermining

his fiefdom. Michael

Cassell reports.

G ERALD Cavendish Grosvenor.
sixth Duke' of Westminster,
Earl Grosvenor. Viscount Bel-
grave, Baron Grosvenor, re-

tains a suitably -aristocratic
equilibrium as he contemplates the
forced break-up of the London property
estate behind his best-known title—that
of Britain’s richest man.
The 34-year-old descendant of William

the Conqueror is a fishing, shooting,
country boy at heart who says he far
prefers “shambling’’ with his dogs across
endless acres of Grosvenor ground to
pounding pavements. But it is London
which provides the bedrock of his
immense wealth. His rural fiefdom
extends far. and fortuituously. into the
heart of the capital. The freehold titles,

handed down over generations, fgrra the
core of his inestimable inheritance; they
lie. like the finest gold braid carpet,

across 300 acres of Mayfair and Bel-
gravia.

Now. he complains, quietly but pas-
sionately. the law is trying to pull out
the rug from under his feet;

Gerald Grosvenor became sixth Duke
in 1969. Since then, he and his fiercely

loyal management team, along with a
Mring of professional consultants and.

more than 700 employees worldwide,

have fought hai-d and successfully to

rescue from the brink of financial crisis

-

1 the estate that bears the family name.
Rut within the next few weeks lie expects

to hear if his property-based dynasty

—founded more than 900 years ago.

strengthened via a comparative!}' recent

marriage in 1*177. and now stretching

from Hyde Park Corner to Honolulu—
must face the greatest challenge in its

bistory.

The Duke is under no illusions about

the threat. “IF we lose the fight, we
• will have to rethink everything. The
London estate is at the centre of our
activities; it is the jewel in our crown

and provides the financial support for

everything else.”

The fight centres on the 1967 Lease-

hold Reform Act which, given a handful
of simple pro-conditions, allows those-

occupyfng leasehold properties the legal
right to acquire them freehold. Intro-
duced" by a Labour government more
interested ip restricting the role of the
private landlord than in promoting the
spread of home ownership, the legisla-
tion has been increasingly criticised by
those who stand to benefit—-and increas-
ingly criticised by. those who stand to
lose. '

It has proved particularly painful for
landlords like Westminster, who believes
single ownership and cohesive manage-
ment offer the best chance of encapsulat-
ing and preserving London’s stylish past.
Perhaps more to the point, he thinks he
is being robbed.
So far, the Grosvenor Estate has been

forced to sell more than 300 residential
freeholds,, around 10 per cent of the
homes it owns in Mayfair and Belgravia.
In an attempt to halt the tide eroding its

stuccoed mansions and mews houses, the
Estate last September took its case to the
European Court in Strasbourg. Through-
out the action, the Thatcber government
has robustly defended the legislation,

supporting the' original concept that, -in

return for adequate financial compensa-
tion . occupiers should have the right to
own the property in which ‘they ' live.

Judgment is close..
' The Duke daims he is not fighting a
battle about money although, inevitably,

that is how it has been portrayed; “I.
am fighting for a principle. I believe it

is fundamentally wrong that. a govern-
ment can legislate against one individual

for the benefit of another. . .

“The politicians maintain it is in the
public interest. I say it cannotbe unless

the money accrued from sales goes into

the public purse, rather than into, the
pocket of the purchaser. It cannot be
right that I have a house confiscated so
that tbe beneficiary can, in the next 24
hours, sen it capital gains free.” •

The Duke insists he is not speaking

merely for himself or for those property
owners whose scale of wealth is such that

their complaints are calculated to find

little sympathy among people for whom
property ownership extends no further

than next door’s fence. He -says: “The
iniquities attached to this piece of law
spread Tight down the system. -I am
speaking, only half hypothetically, about-,

the pensioner who buys three modest
properties in Bournemouth to provide

himself with a retirement income and
who then sees it halved because the Act

.

is used against him.

“At stake is the future of the residen

tial leasehold system, and I believe it is

Tdesperately important not to kill it off.
.

The politicians say they want a strong,

vibrant leasehold system but they basic-

ally . destroyed - it in the agricultural

.

market and now it is happening in the

residential market
“Do not forget that there are - people

who do not want to own their own
homes: people who want to be able to
pick up a phone and get- the caretaker
in when a pipe hursts; people who are

happy to-have a landlord- who is profes-

sional, responsible, and who wilLnotiet

them down.”
As for those who buy a leasehold home

with the hope of.eventually buying tbe
freehold: “A purchaser always has the
option to buy a freehold property. If

that is what he wants, tben that is what
he should do in tbe first place. Neither
am I forcing anyone to live on the
London estate.”

The man whose family has rarely been
far from tbe political arena—Grosvenors
represented Chester in parliament for
135 years, off and on. until the end of
tbe 19th century—is not averse to criti-

- cisrag the Jegislators. “I readily accept,

.that; .there, nave been -abuses ini the
"private rented sector. But every system.
including politics, has been abused and

. there is a popular conception that tbe
evils of this world can be cured by
legislation. That is just not so.”

.Gerald ! Grosvenor. whose hourly
income is reputed comfortably to exceed
most people's annual earnings, says he
is digging- into his poeket-4o finance the
fight. “It is damn costly but thank God,
we have the resources to have a go.

If we win, there will be major constitu-

tional ramifications, with the European
Court telling the British government
that it roust alter a fundamental piece
of legislation. If we lose, we resign

ourselves .to the gradual loss of the Lon-
don estate. We will have to plan accord-

ingly:
.
shifting our interests elsewhere

and into other forms of activity.” He
says he rates -his chances of success as
no higher than 50-50.

Whatever the outcome, the suggestion

of a move “ elsewhere ” does not carry
with it the familiar threat of other well-

heeled malcontents to take themselves
and their money off- to some sunny, off-:

shore haven;” Westminster says be and •

- his team have worked too hard to

reorganise and strengthen the Estate to
throw in the towel. Defeat in the courts

‘would simply mftuS a new direction-in

the management . of an inheritance

which, although depending heavily upon
its central London property assets, has
ah equally impressive portfolio of agri-

cultural and commercial property.
- Perhaps the single most important

element iir'the Estate's strategy for sur-

vival has been its decision, in the past

five years, to turn itself from a tradi-

tional landowner into something more
akin to a fully-fledged property company.
A self-confessed “Jack of all trades,”

the Duke left Harrow with only two
O levels; yet he seems to understand

the family business as he reflects on the

changes he has been forced to imple-

ment. “I took over at a period when the

Estate was very shaky. We were at a

number of crossroads and.we confronted

a series pf major problems. In a nut-

shell. the whole thing was finandally

unsound and we were within months of

a major crisis.”
'

Now. alongside the numerous discre-

tionary trusts, there is a prop*1* corporate

management structure assembled under

tbe Grosvenor- Estate Holdings banner:
• Looking bade, Westminster recalls:

“There have been lots of long nights and

nervous moments. .The move to a corpor-

. ate structure reflected the desperate

need to become-more businesslike. We
have been able to expand our base and

make ourselves less vulnerable.”

Six trustees, headed by the Duke,
operate as a board of directors. The
others are Sir Richard BakerWAbraham,

• a managing director of Schroder Wagg:
Michael Loup, of Boodle Hatfield, the

’ West
:End solicitor; John Sclater, a direc-

tor of Guinness Peat; Hugh Edwards, a

partner in Chesterions, the estate agent;

and Jimmy James, the executive trustee.

They oversee an international property

empire calculated to be worth around

£2,000m. James politely refuses to join

- in tbe guessing game and dismisses most

.‘.estimates as “wild exaggerations.”

Valuations- are carried out, but the re-

sults .are not for public consumption.
- The aLUinportani-London. estate, takes ,

in “ flagship " properties like the
American embassy in Grosvenor Square,
the Connaught hotel,, and all of Belgrave
Square. • There is also the William

’

Wilkins-designed former St George’s
Hospital building at Hyde Park Corner.
This became the centre

.
of .a political

row when it emerged that under the
terms -of 'an SO-yeat-oId agreement, the
Department of Health and Social
Security was obliged, once the hospital
closed in 1980^ to hand -back part of
the valuable site to ' the Grosvenor
Estate for' just £23,700.

The prospect of an immensely wealthy
property owner benefiting at the expense,
.of an \ impoverished health service'

caused a major furore. The DHSS had
no option but to honour its agreement;
-negotiations aimed at selling the remain-
der of thexite to the -Estate have proved
long and tortuous. They are. however,
now close to completion; -after refurbish-

ment. the building is intended to become
a centre for promoting Britain as an
international business location. ..

.
The London estate has another prob- .

Iem. To -help relieve the shortage of
business premises after the Second

.

World War, temporary office' permits
were issued. covering 900.000 sq ft. of
Grosvenor residential property. These
expire in 1990 and Westminster City
Council has said it expects the buildings

to revert to their former use. Grosvenor
believes conversion' will- in many cases

be prohibitively expensive, and that the

loss of commercial space could wipe out
np to 2,000 jobs. In a spirit of co-

operation. . the - two Westminsters are
studying" the issue: the most likely out-

come is a compromise, with some pro-

pertfes“feand*d-back-8s -residences^

Beyond London, the empire embraces
such offshoots as tbe Grosvenor Hotel in

Chester, a garden centre business—and
extensive agricultural interests. . .They
may look modest alongside the vast

acreages owned in England and Scotland
by landlords like the Duke of Bucdeuch
but they are impressive, none the less.

The Eaton estate, outside Chester, has
10.500 acres of farmland, 350 cottages

.and, at . ilscentre, the
. controversial

stately home built by the present Duke.
Designed as an example of 1970s’ archi-
tecture in a country house setting,
estate workers still dare to suggest he
should tear it down: but the -Duke
believes every- generation must leave
behind something of.its own.
Then, there is the 22,500^acre Abbey-

stead estate in north-Lancashire,- bought -

five years ago, another 100.000 acres on
the Reay Forest estate in Sutherland,
and smaller landholdings in. north
Wales, where lead mining helped to :

create some of the family millions;
County Fermanagh, where his mother.

'

Viola, Duchess of Westminster, still

lives; and Shropshire.

About six years ago. in what he
describes as a very personal acquisition,
the Duke picked up 10.500 acres oh the
banks of the Murrumbidgee River at
Wagga Wagga. in the. lush Riven'na dis-

trict of New South Wales. He was look-
ing for fun and a. challenge and found
both in Australia. “It was a complete
shambles, with dead things lying around
everywhere. Now we have about 6.000
breeding ewes and have built a couple of
houses. It is a long way but my family
loves it and we go "at least once a year.” ;

There are
.
many • other- overseas

interests, mainly commercial property
investments owned wholly . or jointly

through Grosvenor International Hold-
. mgs. based in Vancouver. Since the .

early 1950s, when the Estate made .its

first Canadian land purchase—Annaris
Island in British Columbia—its world-
wide business has been growing steadily.

In 1977. the Estate formed the first

of a series of property investment part-

nerships in the US iir association with
UK pension-funds.-a fonmda-iirepeated. -

in Canada in 19S2. Now, there aTe hotels,

shops and offices in Hawaii, major office

investments in Los Angeles and San
Francisco, shopping centres in Chicago,
and a IJJOO-acre industrial estate itr

Vancouver. An Australian investment
portfolio is also being expanded. .

'

The UK also provides a market place

John Spring*

for Grosvenor Developments, the pro-
perty development arm which started
life in 1968 and. having recruited a
team of professional property men, has
since created for itself and a variety of
instiutional partners a series of major
office, industrial and shopping centre

• investments.
The Duke's enthusiasm for the role

he inherited is not confined to business
life. The Estate has two cliaritable

foundations and he is patron of around
140 organisations, from the British
Holstein Society to the British Kidney
patients Association. When he is not
rushing- between shopping centres and
charitable functions, he gives as much
time as possible to tbe Territorial Army,
where he islcnown as Major Westminster
"by his colleagues. Although belonging
to the House of Lords, he lias yet to
speak there. “I will choose my time
very carefully. When I go in, it will be
feet first I intend to make it count.” he
declares.
- He also has a habit of arriving,

unannounced, on any part of his holdings
fo see how things are going. If there is

a dispute between a tenant and his own
staff, he sometimes manages to arbitrate,

as though he were a disinterested third
party. “We are much more . commer-
cial nowadays, but people, still come -to

me. We still show the family face,” he
says.

With thousands of private and cor-
porate tenants though, there are inevit-

able disputes and complaints, usually
about “ extortionate ” rents in what is,

after aH, the best bit of town. Indeed,
the title “Lord Greedy -Guts ” has been
bestowed upon him by some critics who
do not view him in the sort of paternal

‘ role he would paint; they claim the
Estate is as hard-nosed as any other
landlord and that it drives a hard bargain
when it-comes. to. rents and leases.. The
Duke accepts there can be problems, but
claims many complaints are "try-ons.”
And -he -says, as might any retiring com-
pany chief executive, that he would like
to leave behind him “ an organisation of
which others can be proud; financially
sound, geared up for the next century,
and with the capacity to expand further."

The Long View

The $64 trillion question
We have not had a

free market in oil and

have little idea of what

kind of results it

would deliver. It could

be a lower but stable

price, or it could be

a short-term glut

followed by a famine,

writes Anthony Harris

exchange rate' will make British

products more competitive,

there should be a rise in

activity - -Which -Will- . help
industry to absorb higher costs.

The. Treasury. calculations

which have now been published

summarise the official view; •one

can niggle over the details, but now, does the VS). while m
not the broadly neutral picture. West Germany gnd Japan

It is not even true that a prices are actually falling,

in rtabilise the oil price nor— lower exchange ” rate means Present rates look rather more

n Nmk&lMiput is hisher interest rates. Investors thm High enough lor that

fSdy jSSos iu peak - to demand protection against a There ane also swings and

undermine an agreement by the -

uther producers to stabilise it.

Thai is still a possibility; for

although the Saudis are angry

with us for past feats of oil pro-

IF.YOU listened only to market
talk, you would soon conclude

that The whole economic—and

indeed political — Tuture of

Britain rests in the hands of the

oil dealers. Will Britain act to

prevent an oil price war? No.

says the Chancellor: and the

pound falls another point. Say
goodbye to tax cuts, say goodbye

to falling inflation, say goodbye

to Mrs Thatcher. That is the

general picture. As so often in

moments of market turmoil, the

numbers are exaggerated, and

the reasoning is pure hysteria.

It would lake more than several

short columns to put that right,

but here goes.

The. truth is probably more
like this. A fall in the pnee of

oil — ewn a fall as sharp as

Sheikh Yamani is forecasting—

will probably not make very

much shortterm difference to

Britain's welfare: but in the

long run, it will be very good

news for manufacturing. And
whether this is true or not we
-will have to like it or lump it.

Britain has neither the power

falling rate; but once a suitable-

adjustment is complete (and
the market wilL form, a view
in due course about: what is-

appropriate), we Will only
need the old differential which
reflects the fact that we still

have some - inflation (aid so.

us suffer, this

might do it without us.

The British situation need

not occupy us long. It 15 a

matter of swings and round-

abouts. We need not worry un-

duly about lost tax cuts: as the

Chancellor neatly put it m his

New Year message, a lower oil

price does much the same job

as a tax cut—if improves our

spending power at the expense

or the Exchequer. It is rather

the same with inflation: cheaper

oil cuts costs, while a lower

exchange rate will increase

them; but since a lower
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roundabouts in the world out-

side, with falling income for

oil exporters, but rising spend-
ing power . though not so
encouraging for Britain. There1

will certainly be problems in

the London-based credit mar-
kets, with some countries like

Mexico and Nigeria going on
the critical list, and others like
Brazil recovering: It is also bur
bad luck that our exporters

tend to specialise in selling to

oil producers. You can't win
them alL

• But what about the central

question, the oil price itself?

According to the caricature, we
are witnessing a decisive

. struggle between the wicked
Opec and the good fairy Free
Market. Ball-the ogre, and ' we
can soon hope to see a nice,

fairly- stable market-clearing
price and live happily ever
after. . . .

This is really pantomime
stuff. The fact is that we have
not, within living memory, had
a free market in oil. and have
very little idea of what kind of

results it would deliver; it

coud be a lower but stable

price, or it could be a short-

term glut followed by a real

famine. Furthermore, if there
really is a famine in prospect
— and that is the consensus of

respectable forecasters — then

Opec could turn out to have
been a good fairy after aH
teaching us how to 'economise

in good time. The trouble' is

that tiie long-term forecasts,

however 'respectable, are

notoriously unreliable.

They can be influential, all

Ibe same. One notoriously silly'

forecast was the celebrated

.warning from tbe Club of

Borne in 1970 that the world
was running out of all sorts of

raw materials. It was silly

because it overlooked the fact

that known reserves of almost

anything • are always .fairly

limited (known oO reserves
were enough for about 15 years

when X was at.school and when
my father was, for that matter).

This is because if. substantial
reserves have been located, it

does not pay to search -for

more.
All the same the forecast

seems to have shaken the nerve
of the oil majors, the Seven.
Sisters, who had previously run
a buyers’ cartel. It gave heart
to the producers, and also made
them start worrying about the
fact that their Oil would not
last for ever. They raised the
price fo make (Be most of what
they had; and that Adam Smith
would tell -you. would also

• ensure thatrtheworld -extracted

the best value from the oil.

Given perfect foresight, they
might have achieved that result;

but actually-, they- achieved
overkill. They pushed the price
up so high that it paid to look
for Oil in the most inaccessible
places; and it also paid to.invest

huge sums in finding ways to

make . oil-burning equipment
much more economical. Result:
glut *

Is this only a passing phase?
If demand is indeed going to

.
pick up according to the
fashionable forecasts, by the
mid-1990s, the Saudis are right'

to argue that it would pay pro-
ducers to share production cuts

for the time being and stabilise

the market. But if economies
still have a long way to go, as

I suspect,, so that future
economic growth • will be
roughly matched by rising fuel

efficiency, then, the glut is here'

to stay.

This is . the.
' trillion

question,' about the ‘value of

world oil - reserves, . but
luckily we do not have to

answer it. The Government
should claim credit for- under-
mining Opec. boast that we
have sold our oil at peak prices

and turned it into the strongest
private sector foreign asset

position we have enjoyed for a
couple of generations, and leave
the decisions to those whose,
production levels are -set by
policy rather than geology.

'

THE ROBERT FRASER GROWTH TRUST
The only opportunity for Unit Trust investors

to benefit from the acknowledged investment expertise of
BRIAN BANKS

TOP 10 UNTTmOSTS 19BS-BYSECTOR

•Current value of£100 invested

fromJanuary 1 to December 16, 1985

UK General E
TR General Growth 127.4
Stewart IvorvBrit Capital 125.3

1 Robert Fraser 124.91
Merevy General 122.3
S&P ScotShares 120.5
Fidefty Growth& Income 120.2
Henderson Income & Assets 119.5
M&G Midland & General 118.5
Trades Union Untts 118.1
Henderson Income s Growth 118.0

*Offer-to-bkJ- netincome reinvested

Source: Pia/medSavings.

Overa 20 year period Brian Banks has become widely recognised
as one ofthe City's most successfulfund managers through
good and bad Stock Market conditions. Sjnce March 1985
he has been the investmentdirector of Robert Fraser
Trust Management Limited, the managers ofthe

Growth Trust, the only-unittrust withwhich he
isinvolved.

;HiSiiriitla1 performance speaks for itself.

Forfurtherdetailsplease complete andreturn

.

Please send details ofThe Robert Fraser Growth Trust, to:

Name.

Address

Postcode--

Robert Fraser Trust Management Limited.
Fraser House, 29 Albemarle Street, London W1X3FA.

Telephone: 01 -493 321 1 . Night/Weekend Answerphone: 01 -493 4221 .
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Battle of oil prices

and interest rates

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

THESE ARE volatile and con-

- insins times. The oil price is

. proving to be every bit as weak
, ar. the pessimists had feared.

clipping below S20 a barrel for

. -Vorth Sea crude at the begin-

r'ng of tire week and at one
' point reaching $17 following

; the assertion from Sheikh
Yamani, the Saudi Oil Minister,

that there was no limit to how
far the price could fall.

- A couple of deals at 517 are

not wholly representative of the
world oil market but even S20
a barrel is a far cry from the

. levels of a couple of months

. ago. Sterling has inevitably

_ taken a considerable bruising
“ m foreign exchange markets

"Ping below $1.40 and DM 3.40
tyiiile interbank money rates

'•are been nudging the 14 per
r- mark. The reaction in the

. market has been equally
-.vcqe; long-dated stocks fell Ij
joints on Monday causing the

advisors to one small debenture
lacing Asda Property to pull

.

" the issue at the last minute.
‘

Against the hectic hack-
ground, however, the Govern-
ment has steadfastly refused to

' sienal a rise in bank base rates.
" despite its speedy action on
.
* January 8 in lifting the market
by a full point in response to a

.
nervous oil market Now the
price is tumbling the Govem-
ment seems to be sitting on its

.. hands.
Also the equity market has

. remained surprisingly calm.

. -The All-Share fell by one per
cent on Monday to 669.3 but

- since then it has been tracking
: sideways in a fairly narrow
band.

The Government may be
sitting hack to see bow
b*d the news is before reacting.

This would avoid a succession

.. of small rises that might take
rates higher than might be
needed to stabilise the markets.

' Or it may be arguing that to
keep the exchange rate np with
a prop from very high real
interest rates is no longer
necessary.

If stability quickly returned
.to the oil market then of coarse

,
pressure would come off the

. pound and the need to push
interest rates up to 14 per cent
or more would fade. However,
the oil market does not appear
to he showing any signs of

' settling down yet and money
market rates suggest that the

'.City believes a base rate rise

J cannot be held at bay for much
. longer. If sterling started to
fall badly the Government
would surely react smartly.

: For the equity investor there.

.

are a couple of clear signals

within the rather muddled
overall scene. Sterling is lower,
interest rates are higher and
the Chancellor’s scope to make

^tax cuts has dwindled (some
* analysts say it has disappeared
altogether). So. in the short

term at least, it must be right

to concentrate on stocks with
a high proportion of overseas
earnings to the detriment of

domestic orientated companies.
To an extent that sort of

switching is visible although
domestic sectors are hardly
weak and the market remains
relatively firm. There are
several reasons why. There
have not been any large cash
paij-s though Wellcome is

London

imminent and those funds who
remain long term bulls of the.

market are not going to be
heavy sellers while some are
actually using the opportunity
of a little weakness to buy
stock. Also some evidence of
buying from overseas has been
apparent
That said equities look to

have their beads above the
parapet when everyone else

seems to be running for cover.

It may be that equity dealers

believe high interest rates will

be short lived or that tbe whole
basis for valuation has become
more bullish — or perhaps the

market has simply not reacted
yet.

It is a sobering thought that,

with 134 per cent available for

3nrtb.Storing

Interbank

Rate

10r - /

Bass Rate

i-U

12-month cash deposits, the
All-Share index will have to
rise to around 730 on a year's
view just to match tbe returns
from holding cash.
The Monopolies Commission

had better be stocked up with
midnight oil. Eldera’ offer for
Allied-Lyons was dumped in its

lap before Christmas and now
GEC’s £12bn offer for Plessey
has been pushed across for
scrutiny.' And if competition is

a worry in the electronics
sector, surely Guinness's agreed
merger with Distillers, valuing
the whisky group at £2.i9bn,

must raise an eyebrow or two
round at the OFT. -

Guinness captured Arthur
Bell last year for £356m after

a hotly contested dog-fight If

it had realised that the industry

leader could be embraced a

year later perhaps Raymond
Miquel would have been left

alone at Bell for Guinness, play-

ing the role of white knight to

snatch Distillers from the grasp

of Argyll, could create a mighty
concentration of industry

muscle. If the merger did go

through it would create a group
accounting for 50 per cent of

UK whisky production, holding

36 per cent of the UK market
and 41 per cent of tbe world
market for Scotch.

Tbe terms of the deal are
eight Guinness shares plus £7

in cash for every five Distillers,

valuing each share at close to

590p with a cash - alternative of
585?—£1 more than tbe
Argyll cash offer.

Yet in accepting Guinness,

tbe defence has flushed away
Its basic arguments—splashed
all over the Press in recent

weeks—that it does not need
outside management help and
that a successful Argyll would
be disadvantaged because of

high balance sheet gearing. On
a pro-forma basis Distillers and
Guinness would be almost 100
per cent geared.
So if the agreed merger was

sidelined by a reference and
Argyll was in a position to con-

tinue what would Distillers

have left to battle with except
price? And Argyll might find

that a little extra on top of the
existing terms might be enough
to swing shareholders re-

luctant to hang around for six

months in the hope of
clearance for Guinness.
While uncertainty surrounds

the eventual outcome of that
particular trio. BTR has
pulled off a fairly straightfor-
ward—but exceedingly well
priced—deal which has left

tbe City wondering who its

next takeover target might be.

Tbe West German Allianz
group has agreed to pay £305m
in cash for Cornhill Insurance,
which was part of the Tilling

Group which BTR took over 24
years ago for £655m. In all

BTR has now clawed back two-
thirds of the price it paid for

Tilling

The timing of the sale
probably has little to do with
the timing of BTR’s acquisa-
tive ambitions but it does leave
the group well placed to make
its next move. Taking the
recent convertible bond issue as
equity, balance sheet gearing is

lower than. 20 per cent which is

nothing to BTR management
BTR has been indicating to

the market that its next
purchase is likely to come in the
US and be financed with dollar

debt or a Eurobond. It has two
or three possibilities lined up.
But then it was making those
sorts of noises before it bought
Dunlop, so a UK acquisition is

just as likely.

Terry Garrett

FT Ordinary Index

Breakmate

Carless Cage!

Clive Discount

Coats Palons

Price

y'day

1.126-2

Change 19S5/85 2985/88

00 week High Low
- + 7A U49.6 911.0

23

40

+66 186

SEET
Sovereign Oil and Gas

Weather

takes

its toll
IT IS hard not to feel a degree
of sympathy for Wickes. the
building materials and do-it-

yourself retailer whose offer Cor

sale brought such a poor
response this week.
The stags, stayed away in

droves and applications were
received for well under half

the 5m shares on offer, leaving

the rest in the hands of tbe
underwriters.

Conditions were not at their

most favourable for' the flota-

tion. Tbe market as a whole
turned down between the price

fixing and the closing of tbe
application list, and the stores

sector was hit particularly badly

in the intervening period be-

cause of the gloomy outlook on
the interest rate front.

There was also a feeling in

the market that 'Wickes was
coming late to a sector already

suffering from overcapacity.

Yet. it was regarded as a. well-

managed company and not
priced unreasonably on a short
to medium term view, so the
discount seems unlikely to

widen far before the bargain-

hunters step in when dealings

begin on Monday.
New issues aside, the fruit

and vegetable men*ants have
attracted the most attention on
the USM in the past week or
so, particularly in the light of

last year’s adverse weather con-

ditions- . -

The difficulties which British

growers have faced were no-

where more graphically illus-

trated than in the statement
put out by Wold, the producer
of own-label frozen vegetables

. Wold warned at . the end of

last week that the yields on its

principal crops had been hit so

badly that profits for the year
to December J985 were likely to

be less than bail tile previous

year's £L5m.
Severe frosts early in the

year, the cold, wet summer and
an unseasanal warm spell in

the autumn played havoc with
crops last year. Most growers
were affected to some degree,

but Wold more than most be-

cause of its heavy dependence
on peas, beans and ' brussels

sprouts, in which harvests were
extremely poor.
Faced with a shortage of

produce from its own sources.

Wold said it had had to obtain

vegetables from alternative,

more expensive, suppliers, so
causing a higher investment in

year-end stocks and a conse-

quent increase in tbe interest

charge. Then, the warm autumn
weather prolonged the availa-

bility of fresh produce in the

market, so depressing demand
for Wold's frozen vegetables.

The astute investor might
have picked up early warning
signals of Wold's announcement
from the preliminary figures

for the year to September put

USM

Strong

year for

Lonrho
... LONRHO was characteristically

-j^*. terse in its comments at the
-7.'-interim stage last summer but
'.the results provided enough of

a guide to suggest that the
•: £ figures for the year to Septem-
;"-*7ber, due out on Thursday, will
v-show a strong advance.

The mining, leisure and
motor distribution divisions re-
main at the core of the group's

..
activities, and all three are
thought to have done wclL On

' the mining side exchange rates
. - -will, on the face of it. have
[.-.been adverse; but with gold

.
' and platinum priced in hard

.. currencies and costs priced in,

local ones it seems probable
*

7 that, even after translation, the
mining division's profits will be
up sharply.

The Princess and Metropole
hotel chains are both thought
to have prospered from high
levels of tourism and the Lon-
don casinos should have had a
good second half. Meanwhile,
tbe VW/Audi car distribution

business has probably made
strong gains in a buoyant
market

Elsewhere,
.
the agriculture

and general trade divisions will

probably be down because of
weakness in commodity prices

and freight rates; but overall

the City .is expecting a £10m
dealing profit from tbe sale of
House of Fraser shares to help
take Lonrbo’s full-year profit to

£160m against £133-4m last

time.

The City agrees that
Rank Organisation’s managed
businesses, now fully revamped
and reorganised, will have
made excellent progress in
19S5. It also agrees that Rank
Xerox’s reported profits will
not make impressive reading.
Yet. analysts’ guesses at the
outcome of Rank's preliminary
results, due on Thursday, range
from £124m to £134m.
The main area of dispute is

the extent of the damage to
Rank Xerox caused by currency
movements in the second half,

which could result in profits

turning out £2m or £3m either

side of last year’s £64m. How-
ever, ignoring currency effects

and redundancy, costs,, the
underlying advance at Rank
Xerox should be encouraging,
at about 20 per cent.

Meanwhile, among Rank's
own bu-iinesses the stars are
expected to be hotels, which
have enjoyed a steep rise in

Results due
next week

occupancy rates, and film labs
and video services; while pro-
gress from the travel division
will be due in part to a sharply
lower loss from Rank Travel.
The shape of Rank's balance

sheet has been transformed
over the past two years follow-
ing a programme of disposals.
This should be reflected in an
interest charge down from £20m
to about £7rn.

The market is looking for

Mercantile House Holdings, the

leading securities trader and
investment bank, to resume the

upper profit trend when it

reports on its interim results on
Tuesday. A 20 per cent advance
in pre-tax profits to around £33ra

is anticipated for the six months
to October 31, though whether
this can be sustained beyond the
present financial-year is more
doubtful.

The group has been absorbing
its recent acquisitions of two
discount houses, Alexanders and
Jessel Toynbee. Then, there is

its association wtth stockbroker
Laing and Cruicksbsnk and its

disposal of all but a minority in
US fund manager Oppenheimer
and Co. The full benefits of
these changes ahead of Big
Bang have yet to be seen.

The group's profits advance
owes much to the hectic activity

in the US fixed interest opera-
tions, the recent commission,
cuts coming too late to affect

the interim figures. Moneybrok-
iog profits should , improve, but
fund management operations in
both the US and UK. will show
only a slight advance despite
much-improved US mutual fund
sales. Investment banking opera-

UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET

out by Whitworth's Foods three
days earlier. Wold recorded a
27 per cent increase in pre-tax

profits to £lm. but the Improve-
ment was a less-impressive 16
per cent at the trading profit

level.

Whitworth's is not in the
frozen foods business: it

supplies fresh, pre-packed vege-

tables to supermarkets. The
advantage with this sort of busi-

ness is that stock is turned over
very rapidly and transactions

with customers are -usually

settled at prices rating at the
time of delivery- so vulnera-

bility to price changes is re-

duced.
This explains why Whit-

worth’s managed to achieve a
modest profits increase in tbe

lion* should also reveal some
improvement, despite a lower
contribution from tbe discount
houses sector.

Although Mercantile is now
financially stronger, the process

of reconstruction has not ended.
Together with the uncertainties

over the coming changes, the
group has a need to conserve
resources, so a small interim
dividend increase from 4p to
4J25p is expected.
The full year’s results from
W and G, the prominent
unit trust and Investment
management group, should show
a near £2ra improvement in pre-
tax profits to £9m for tbe year
to September 30..GroVrth at the
interim stage was excellent but
stdek' markets were somewhat
dull over the second half; parti-

cularly in the UK where the
surge came after the year end.

Profits- from the Ufe and
pension company should show
profits up from £1.7m to £2ra,

while the fund management
operations are still very small.
Shareholders can look -forward
to a substantial dividend
increase for the year; from
12.5p to I5p.

Curreucy/ioterest rate uncertainty

Sale of Cornhill Insurance
~"™

Rerired bid speculation

Bid approach

Fall in crude oil priees

PB Securities bid speculation

- Revived bid speculation

US prescBtatlon/cnrrency influence*

Lsdbroke merger talks terminated

Proposed £39m rights Issue

Currency Influences

Dundee Wharf planning permission

Bid from McKecbnle Bros

Disappointing interim results

North Sea oil and gas find

Brokers visit company

Bid approach

face of a significant decline In

turnover- Sales values fell

because potato prices plum-
meted. but Whitworth's profits

on potatoes rose because it in-

creased sales volume.
The unusual weather condi-

tions did. however, have an im-
pact Although there was a
glut of potatoes, frosts made it

difficult to get them out of the
ground without damage and
Whitworth's faced problems in

obtaining supplies of the right
quality-

Appletree. the latest fruit

and vegetable merchant to join
the USM. comfortably beat its

£700,000 profits forecast for the
year to September when it pro-
duced pre-tax profits of £738,000
at the end of last week. How-
ever, managing director Tony
Tarrant says the results would
have been better still if it had
not been lor the adverse
weather.
Like Whitworth’s, Appletree

is mainly a supplier of fresh
pre-packed vegetables to super-

markets and its vulnerability

10 price shifts is similarly limi-

ted, but the weather can still

take its toll. Appletree turns

over its stock every three or
four days, so when the carrot

crop was wiped out by Feb-
ruary's frosts Appletree also

had to source from abroad. That
took a week or two to organise;

so, for a short period there was
not enough turnover going
through to cover overheads, and
one week's £27.000 profit was
turned into the next week's
£7.000 loss.

All three tales illustrate the

sort of dangers that lie in wau
for companies which tie their

fortunes too closely to some-
thing as unreliable as the

British weather. The solution is

obvious: diversification into

other crops from a wider range
of sources, particularly over-

seas — a road down which the

other two USM fruit and vege-

table merchants. Hunter Saphir
and Jack L. Israel, are already
well advanced.

Richard Tomkins

Last year was a bad one for

the discount houses and this

year has started no better. Of

more interest to. the market

than Union Discount’s
inevitably gloomy preliminary
announcement, due on Wednes-
day, will be its comments on
how it has faired during

.
the

latest rise in interest rates.

At the time of the rights

;

Issue last summer. Union
promised that the dividend
would be held at $7p at least
Analysts now expect no more
tbanr that— marking the first

time in 10 years that the divi-

dend has not risen. ..Just

.enough ‘profit, should be
revealed — £5m or so —- to
coyer the payment.

The second half should have
'

been marginally better than I

the first' when Union made a \

small loss. Towards the end oE

Jbe year, falling interest rates

may have permitted a small
capital profit on gilts: but con-

-

ditions in the bill market were
hard going, with the Bank inter-

vening to prevent a fall in base
rates.

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND DEALS

Compaa
bid for

Value of Prif* '{juj

bid per Market -before of bid

share** price-* bid fins

Pricra in pane* unlm ethonwisa imJicihrd.

Bidder

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rate %

„ . r ,

.

CLEARING BANK* ~ ~
Deposit account ._. £50
High interest cheque 9.00
3-month term 9.31

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share 7.00
High interest access 8.75
90 day 9v0
Premium 9.40

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account 11.50
Income bonds 12.00
31st tesuei 7.85
Yearly plan 8.19
General extension ..... &52

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Money Market Trust 8.73
Schroder Wagg 8.41
Provincial Trust 9.34

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS§
- 7.75% Treasury 1985-88 11.85
10% Treasury 1990 11.97
10-23°o Exchequer 1995 11.57
3% Treasury 1987 9.87
3% Treasury 1989 9.21
Index-linked 19889 9.47

Compounded return
for taxpayers at

30% 45% 60%

6.61 5.19 3.77
9.31 7A1 5.32
9.64 7.57 5.51

7.13 5.60 4.07
8.75 6.88 5.00
9.73 7.64 5.56
9.74 7.65 5.56

8.05 6.33 4.60

8A* 6.97 5X7
7AS 7.85 7A5
8.19 8.19 8.19
8A2 8A2 8A2

Frequency of
payment

half yearly
quarterly
quarterly

half yearly
yearly
half yearly
quarterly

yearly
monthly
not applicable
not applicable

yearly

half yearly

Tax
(see notes)

Amount
invested

£
Withdrawals

.. (days)

9.62 8-35 7,07

8.82 7.08 5.37

8.49 6-81 5.14
8.87 - 8-36 7.85

8.30 7-73 7.17

8450 8.42 8.05

monthly

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

2,500 minimum
2,500-25,000-. .

3-250,000
500 minimum
500 minimum
10,000 minimum

5-50,006 -

2.000-56,000
25-5,000
20-200/month

2,500 minimum
2,500 -minimum
1,000 minnmml

. - Announca-
Company moot t

duo int

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Alllad Textiles Wednesday 2-5
Argyll ToM — Thursday —
Associated Fisheries Thursday 0.2
BsrBfcelay Technology Monday t —
Bios Arrow Monday —
Domino Printing Sciences Thursday —
Remind Fledgeling Investment Trust ... Wednesday t.O
Habit Precision Engineering .... Monday 0.5
Heavltree Brewery .: Thursday —
Kellocfc Trust Tuesday —
Kershaw. A Thursday 4.0
Lads Investment Trust Tuesday' 2.1
Lonrho • Thursday-' 1.0
M and G Group Thursday 5,0
Bank Organisation Thursday 4.8
Securigard Group Monday •—
5psfsx Television Thursday —
Television South Monday 2.0
Union Discount Wednesday —
Warner Estate Thursday 5.0

INTERIM DIVIDENDS .

Alisa investment Trust' Monday O.S
STS Group i- Thursday 1 5
Cowan, de Groat "... Tuesday 1;C
Cray Elaetronies Tuesday 0.7;
Douglas. Robert M Thursday. —
Dyson. J. and J Friday 2.0
Eguipu Monday 1.4
Flnlan Group Tuesday T8
Nogti Tuesday 1.Z
Group .Investors Monday 1.3
Halllte Monday 3.0
Haynes Publishing • Friday 4.0
Home Farm Products Wednesday 1.1!

Kewill Systems Wednesday —
Markheath Securities Monday 4.51

Martar Estates Wednesday. —
Mayfair and City Properties Thursday 1.0
Meat Trade Suppliers Tuesday

. 1.71

Mercantile House - Tuesday 4.0
ML Holdings Thursday 2 0
Murray Smaller Markets Trust Monday • 0.8
Neepsand Thursday —
Nordiaka InvtstonngbanktB Friday —
Oceana ConsofidatM Thursday —
Ssville, Gordon J Monday 0.7
Smith, W. H. ; : Wednesday

. .
1,7

Dividend (pi*
test year This year

litt. Final Int.

2-58364 4.S7Z73 4.0

0.25 2.5 0.25— — a.a— 0.6 OX

5.0 10.0 6 0

;* Lloyds Bank, f Halifax. £ Held for five years. § Source: Phillips and Drew. IT Assumes 4 per cent inflation rate, 1 Paid after
-deduction of composite rate tax, credited as net of basic rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid alter deduction of
basic rate tax. .

toasaiffM* Trust*

R*MH"S ——

—

[

fl2'pw trait, "ri Units comprising two' ordinary.’ one 'preference lira sms warrant r
--

-

Reuters B

Wholesale Fittings -
Winrrust

* Dividends are shown nar panes per share and are adiusled lor any
Intervening scrip Issue, t Cents per share.

Monday 3.3 57
Tuesday :0.1797 0..1313

Friday 1.7 5.0
Thursday 1 6 32
Wednesday 1.0 3 0

Antfo-Indonsn Cp 1955

Business Coznptr 2595

Charterhouse Pets IQS* H
. Cole Group 3505

Dew (George) S45§

Distillers 8811!

Distillers 8075 §5

First Castle Elec 161

French Her 2S7§ .

Gomme Hldgs 57“

Group Lotus 129J*
Imperial Group 233$ S
aiacartby's Phar 273*t
Newman Tonks 136
Petbow Hldgs*? 52*55

.

Plessey IfiOiS

Pyke (IIMCS)1 396
Somportex 2SJ“§

Sonesson 380“:|

Spencer Clark 140*

Stanelco* 10*5

Thomson T-Llne 50*

Towngrade Secs 32*5
Utd Biscuits 317*
Ltd Com St Tech 95*

Wagon Finance 133 J 5

Watson (B- Kirn) 275“
Williams (J.) 24$
Yarrow 401

i68?r 11.57 Plant & Gen lavs

20 1.47 Electronic DaU
66 146.09 Petroflna

240 10.54 Low & Bonar
92 7.52 Brcmner
510 1 S92bn Argyll Group
576 2.304bn Guinness
111 4162 Mnrgan Crucible
*24 141.32 Bftt/er (C. H.)

w 1122 Millmine
120tt 22.74 G3ILG
242 1.762t>n Hanson Trust

257 2622 JjUtelU*

9G 42.62 McKrrhnle Bros
4S*t 7.04 Aojelo-Nordic
17ft 1.161 buGEC
,148 15.36 HlHsdown Hide?
27 0.79 Mosrs N*. Wray &

C- Mattock
3i3bn Ferment*
7.03 Williams HIdpi
0.54 Brand Proraotm
0.50 Diamond
1.67 MU frank Dev
l.SSSbn Imperial Croup
226 Harvard Secs
31.58 MAI
S.25 Cnoprrvlslon
I.39 Wyndham Group
II.52 Weir Group

• All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. ? For capital

not already held. T Unconditional. *' B.thed on January -4 198b.

tTAt suspension. .55 Shares and cash. Related to NA\ to be

determined. Loan stock, ii Suspended. SwedbJi kroner.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company •

Year
to

Pre-t;

(.Si Earntngs*
persh

Divi
are if

-j

dends*
»

Appledore, A. & P. Sept 1.020 (70S) 18.6 (10.7i 6.0 (0.45)

Appletree Sept 738 (569) 10.4 («.2>- LO l—

)

Brooke Toot Sept 1,060 (8431 (LI (5.4

1

1.23 (ID)

Control Tech Sept 1.100 (550) 8.2 (4.8) 1.8

Denmans Elec Aug 1.000 (94S) 13.4 U3.3) Sol (3Ji) !

Evade Group Sept •J.S20 0300) S.9 (13.3) (2.81)
|

First Leisure Oct 10.140 (6,750) 26.1 122.7) 7,3 (6.5)

Thomas French Sept 947 (1.610) 1.06 (4.4) 1.73 ( 1.73)

Glass Glover Sept 1,980 (1,910) 13.7 (12-S) 3.9 (3.45)

Greenstar Hotels Sept 116 |12)L 1.9 (—

)

(—

>

Hill & Smith Sept 1.660 (1.440) 11.1 (1Q.9) 3.S (3.34)

I of 5Ian Enter Oct 102 (08) 777 (6.9) 4.5 14.5)

Kenning Estates Sept 2.490 (2.070) — 1-) — (—1

Kenning Motors Sept 5.760 (7.540) — (—) 6.5 (6.5)

KLP Group Sept U60 (962) 18.8 (11.5) 3.0 (25)

Lookers Sept 2.290 (1.S70) ».4 (16.9) 4.9 (4.5)

LPA Industries Sept Oflfi (7791 1I.S (7.Si 3.0 (2.45) >i

Microgen Oct 5,060 (3.310) 16.3 (89) 4.5 (2.5)

Norfolk Cap Sept 1.010 (504) (1.7 (0.5) 0.3 (0.25)

Oakwood Group Sept 204 (184) 7.2 (7,91 5.0 (4.5)

Tore Sept 3.120 (2.280) 21.4 (14.4) 6.65 (4.5)

TSL Thermal Oct 2450 (1.680) 19.6 (12.9) 3.0 (1.0)

Webber Electro Sept 541 (474) 6-8 (6.6) 2.3 (2.0)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Half-year Pre-tax profit Interim dividends*

Company. to (£000) per share (p)

AGB Research' Oct 4,000 • (3.490) • 2.73 (2.5)

Apex Sept 191 (162) 0.7 (0.7)

J Beales Nov' 342 (230) 1.35 (12)

D. F. Sevan Sept 135 (129) 0.4

Bogod-Pelepah Sept 138 (100| 0.11 (0.1 1 i)

Celtic Haven Sept 08 (5) 0.25 (0.25)

Centrovlncial Sept 1370 (1.370) 3.0 (3.0)

Clark. M. Oct 2.900 (2.550) .3.0 (2.0)

Copson, F. Oct 54 (50) — <—

1

-Electronic Mach Sept r.o (50) 0.7 (0.7)

Est- Prop. In\. . Oct 1.640 (1.440) 3.0 (275)
Fitch Lot-ell Sept 9,040 (7,020) 3.5 (3.0)

Sampson tad Sept 613 (4831 0.35 (0.3

1

Imry . Sept . 601 - (969) 1.8 (J.7)

MacarthysPharm Oct 4.H60 (4.6101 3.5 (2->
McKay Sec. Sept

'

. 1370 (1.1S0) 17 (1.55)

Louis Newmark Sept 681 (622) 50 (4.5)

Norbain Elect Oct 333 (535) — 1—)
Owen & Robinson Nov 5fit. (2B)L — (5.0)

Parkdaie Sept 50 (65) 0.38 (0.25)

Restmor
*

Oct 423 (435) 0.75 (0.75)
RivUn, I. &D. S. Oct 33 (42)L — <—

)

SEET Oct 672 (839) l.fi (1.4)

Smith,DavUS. Oct 433 (435) 1.4 (1.0)
SommerviUe, W. Nov 325 (107) 1.0 (0.55)
SymondsEng Sept 56 (40) 0.3 (03)
Whitworth Elect Sept 75L (65)L — (—

)

(Figures in parentheses are for tbe corresponding period.)

•Dividends are shown net pence per share, except where
otherwise indicated. LLoss.

RIGHTS ISSUE 1
-

Midsummer Inns—£3An rights issue at two for three at 215p.

OFFERS FOR SALE PLACINGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS
Brookmount—USM placing of 15m shares at ISOp.

Microsystems Group—USM placing of 2.4m shares at 127 p.

Walter Lawrence—To raise £3.6m through a 8.5 per cent con-
• vertible preference share of £1 at par for each five ord. shares,

NOWADAYS,THIS
SQUADRON LEADER

CRIES
Squadron LeaderR. G..n. DStt
DTCi was one of the first of tha

W. Without him and his Spitfire

the fires of London would hare
been much worse.

After the Battle ofBrian, G..n
ftwgtt with Monty up ffiroouh the
Western Desert in® Italy. Here his
plane was hit by aGerman "W?
she#. He spent die rest of the war
m a priswwwjkvai hospital.

A have man.a very brave man.

,

Not me sortto burst into tears, but
yet he does so. cowennqliwi a
comer at any unexpected noise.
fot q. .nthe wrisnw andnewr
w» be. over.
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MARKETS

> A nasty little

surprise packet
WALL STREET has just ex-
perienced one of those weeks
when investors have not known
what to expect next Shares
have been buffeted from every
direction, moving under the
sometimes concurrent and
sometimes conflicting influence
of the GNP numbers, oil price
anxieties, and mixed signals
from the corporate results
season—to say nothing of vet
another big takeover in the air-
line Industry, where Northwest
is buying Republic for 8884m.
On the economic front the

equity market has had very
little positive news. The Group
of Five meeting of Western fin-

ance ministers at the weekend
apparently decided to do noth-
ing very concrete about lower-
ing interest rates—hopes of
which had livened up the mar-
ket in the previous week—and
the downward revision of the
fourth quarter growth statistics
from 3.2 per cent to 2.4 per
cent delivered a further blow
to forecasts of steadily recover-
ing profits. Even worse, the oil
market produced a nasty little

surprise wrapped up in a
deceivingly attractive package.

The initial reaction of many
investors to news that oil prices
were in headlong retreat was
to whoop for joy and look for
a further boost to corporate

Wall Street

earnings. But life is never that
simple on Wall Street. A more
powerful and sustained res-

ponse was to put out hefty sell

orders on many of the big US
banks, whose conditions will not
be helped by the falling value
of their energy loans.

As oil prices headed down to-

wards the $20 a barrel mark,
bank shares followed in a'

southerly direction—on Wed-
nesday, for instance. Chase
Manhattan’s share price fell by
S4] to $70. and Manufacturers
Hanover’s by $3 to $42i.

The downgrading of the banks
was given further impetus by
awful figures from Bank of
America, until very recently the

biggest bank in the world.

Losses of $337m. combined with

a staggering $2.2bn loan loss

provision and the passing of its

dividend, negated all the bene-
ficial effects of significant,

improvements in the results , of

several of the other large US
banking groups.

Meanwhile, with speculation

that oil prices might plunge
down to around $15 a barrel,

and total uncertalnfy 'abolit the
production plans of the UK and
Norway, the oil companies, and
oilfield engineering groups wr/e
themselves coining under
pressure. Some analysts have
estimated that even if oil prices

stabilised at around $20 a
barrel, the domestic integrated
energy companies could see a
decline in earnings of between
30 and 80 per cent

The nervousness about banks
and the oil companies was
contagious. By midweek it had
ensulfed the technology stocks,
with muddled rumours .about
earnings prospects at IBM hit-

ting jittery investors in the
solar plexus. As JBM was
marked down by $5J to $1441.'

the Dow industrial average fell

to hist over the 1500 mark,
which it had breached early in
December during the mercurial
run that added 200 points in
just two months.

The question now is: how
much of a support level will the
1500 mark prove to be? .There
is no doubt that it is something
of a defence—the index bounced
hack up on Thursday as soon as
it touched 1500—but manv
analysts believe that prices will
have to go lower in an extended
correction before a further
run-up.

Larry Wachtell of Prudential-
Bache Securities, for example,
has been arguing that the
phenomenal pre-Cbristmas ran
has left prices, so bloated that
the index is likely to fall hack
to around 1480 while the
digestive process goes on over
the next few weeks.

Michael Metz of Oppen-
hpimer is somewhat more oessi-
mfeHc. arguing that shares

.

cpnld he straggling for at least
irix months, and probably even
more.
In the longer run. other

analysts argue that the oil price

break could be extremely
beneficial to equities because it

will feed into lower industrial

co^ts and lead to higher growth
It might be that lower oil

prices will eventually provide
the necessary stimulus to

growth — provided, of course,
tW dangers of- a precipitous
f*n can be successfully negoti-

ated. •

MONDAY 1529.13 - 7.57

TUESDAY 1514.45 -14.68

WEDNESDAY 150229 -12.16

THURSDAY 151L24 + 8.95

’! Terry jDodswbrtb
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Waiting for the Right to return
THE SARDONIC headline in

L'Hum&nite, the French Com-
munist daily, last Monday, read:
“On Wall Street, the Socialists’

stock is climbing.” This was
in reaction to a pre-weekend
trip to New York by Pierre
Beregovoy, the Finance Minis-
ter during which hardened
capitalists in the US banking
community handed him plaudits

for the left’s handling of the
economy. -

With a general election tak-

ing place in March and the
right-wing opposition riding
high - in the opinion polls,

investors on the Paris bourse
are getting ready for a change
of government.
The economic austerity

package launched by Mr Bere-
govoy’s predecessor Jacques
'Delors, in- March- 1983 marked
the beginning of an unprece-
dented bull market that has
seen the Paris general stock
market index rise by nearly

150 per cent since then.
• So. it is not entirely surpris-

ing that the prospect of the
right’s return to power is being
faced with less than total

equanimity by the Paris invest-

ment community.
This week in Paris, relatively

quiet after a jump of 45 per
cent in the bourse index last

year and a further 3 per cent

flurry in the first three weeks
of January, was a good time for

investors to take stock.

Eyes have been less, on cor-

porate news than on the

political tea .leaves. Even
Monday’s news of the Channel
Tunnel Group’s - success in the
competitions to build the fixed

link failed to give much lift to

leading French construction
groups in the CTG/France
Manche consortium. Attention
has been turning more to the
consequences for financial

markets—most notably, the
package of privatisation sales

promised by the Right—that
could be in store after March.
The Right’s economic proposi-

tions. unveiled in a- joint

“platform” drawn up by the
combined RPR and UDF parties

earlier this month, are long on
principle*: but short on details

One of the few proposals
holding out direct promise for
equities in the Right’s plan to
align tax treatment on bonds
and shares. At present, bonds
benefit from 2n extremely low'—25 per • cent—level of with-1

holding tax. Fiscal treatment
of equities, while made more

Paris

generous under the Socialists,

has failed to keep pace.

Some right-wing politicians

have also been proposing
measures that could open up
French companies to the pros-

pect of aggressive takeover bids

from outside groups — events

seldom seen in Paris but which
seem certain to become pro-

gressively more common.

Supressing the practice under
which companies can be con-
trolled by small groups of share-
holders owning shares with
double voting rights would
change the balance of share-

holder power for perhaps a
quarter of the 180 stocks quoted
on the most active' - monthly
settlement” section of the Paris
bourse.

The part of the Right’s pro-
gramme attracting by far the
most attention, however, is de-
nationalisation. The Right has
promised to sell off state stakes
over the five-year legislative

period in all the nationalised
banks and insurance groups as
well as the six big industrial
companies taken over in 1982.

The Socialist Government
has taken a leaf out of the book
of the Earl of Stockton by
accusing the Right of wanting
to . find a painless way to stock
up state -finances to finance tax
cuts. - There is also, however,
some modest pre-electoral pro-
paganda being made of the fact
that the banks and industrial
•groups acquired bv the state in
i PR? for FFr 45bn are now
worth, on conservative esti-

mates. FFr ISOhn. •

If the Socialist Government
is still pretending to be against
denationalisation, the heads of
the nationalised companies are
not so coy.

Loik Le Floch Prigent, the
Socialist civil servant who was
appointed chairman of the
nationalised chemical group,
Rhone Poulenc, in July 1982.

has come out publicly in favour
of denationalisation. Edith
Cresson. the Trade and Indus-
try Minister, who is nominally
in charge of the nationalised
groups, said this week she was
“ surprised “ by Mr Le Floch’s
remarks.

.

• •

However, leading executives

at other slate-owned corpora-
tions and banks—including
Thomson in defence electronics,

Compagnie Generale d’EJectri-

clte in engineering and telecom-
munications, and the two big
financial and industrial holding
groups, Paribas and Suez—are
making no secret of their active
denationalisation plans.

Sue2 is unveiling a new
capital market funding issue on
Monday that could pav£ the way
for denationalisation. Thomson
CSF. the bourse-quoted sub-
sidiary ofth e Thomson holding
company (which, in fact, makes
up two-thirds of the group), is

simply waiting for a political

gren light to raise equity from
the markets (at present it is

owned 51 per cent by the state-

owned holding company) and
thus “ go private."

Alcatel part of . the CGE
group, Pechiney, the state-

owned aluminium company,
and Credit Industrial et Com-
mercial the large state banking
group, are all in the next few
week making separate fund-

raising issues on the bourse that

could provide a baekdoor route'

to bringing in genuine private

equity later on.

The threat of state flotations

puts a question mark over the
absorptive capacity of the
bourse. But since all the com-
panies are interested - in carry-

ing out capital increases in

tandem with selling state

stakes, it is certain that foreign
investors will plenty of choice

nf denationalisation issues in
1986. .

.
David Marsh

gets

that magic look
DIAMONDS, platinum and gold

—what a magical combination
for any mining company.1 The
magic lias an extra sparkle in

the case of Johannesburg Con-
solidated Investment (“John-

nies" ) which, as a South
African company, sees its

revenue from the high value

dollar sales of those precious

products transformed by ex-

change rates into a wealth of

domestic currency.
Take platinum, for a start.

“Johnnies” gets its income
from this metal via the invest-

ment in South Africa's big

RoslenbUrg Platinum Holdings.

In the first half of the present

financial year to June 30,

Kustenburg's platinum sales

and dollar prices received were
lower than those of a year ago.

But—they presto!—the falling

value of the rand resulted in

Rustenburg’s net profits jump-
ing 76 per cent to R104.6m
l£32.8m). Furthermore, the

company expects them to rise

afresh, albeit to a lesser extent,

in the second half of the year.

Meanwhile, it has lifted its

interim dividend to 52.5 cents

from 35 cents.

“Johnnies” has also had a
good half-year. The rise in its

mineral revenue has out-

weighed the effects of the more
difficult times being experi-

enced by the domestic indus-

trial interests, as I suggested
in September when the chair-

man warned that profits of the
latter were "likely to worsen
significantly in the immediate
future."

Mining

As it is. net profits of the
group have moved up to a
record R75.3m in the latest

period from R62.2m a year ago.

The interim dividend has been
raised to 325 cents from 200
cents, although, part of this

increase is designed to reduce
the disparity between interim

and final payments. -

“Johnnies” profits might well
show a stronger rise in the

-second half. The latest increase

in the Rustenburg dividend will

come into the results for this

period, while the diamond and
gold interests should continue

to do welL

It is also worth remembering
that

,
the crome side is doing

very well—^outh African pro-

duction costs are only about

half those of the nearest com-

petitors, the Finns.

From Australia, the . base

metal and coal-producing . BUM

Holdings has produced some
encouraging half-year result;

after the previous saga of losses

brought about by low product
prices and the company's mis-
reading of exchange rate move-
ments.

After returning to profita-

bility in the final months of the
year to last June. MIM has made
a net profit of A$30.Sm (fln.Tmi
in the first half of IP85-S6.

which compares with a loss of
A$26.5m in the same period of

the previous year.

Helping the tumround have
been the exchange benefits of
the depreciated Australian
dollar, coupld with reduced unit

costs and a “significant"

increase in sales.

MIM is still not out of the
wood, notably with a heavy debt
burden on its hands. StiU. the
company seems to be getting its

act together; and with the big
coal operations now earning
money, it could do better in the
second half.

Now to a tale of curious
goings-oa in Western Australia

—where else? The story opens
on New Year’s eve, not very Tar

from Kalgoorlie. Hardly had
the echoes of midnight chimes
faded when a sinister version of

“ first footing " might have been
observed.
Away from the bright lights

and beery bonhomie of the
Palace Hotel in that mlnine
town, shadowy figures armed
with hammers and stake:

scurried over the Paddington
gold mine property of Pan-
continental Mining.
Word had reached them that,

because of an alleged oversight,

the company had failed to renew
its mining leases, which expired
at the end of 1985. Thus, after

the stroke of midnight the
young mine was, in theory, up
for grabs to anyone prepared to

stake their claim.

And grab was what those
Kalgoorlie cowboys did, ham-
mering in the legal claim posts

by the light of torch and star.

By dawn, claims had been
pegged over large areas of the
mining property by three groups
of invaders. Had Panconti-

nental lost its A$30m mine?
Anxious days of legal discussion

followed.

In the end, David Parker, the
West Australian Minister for
Minerals and Energy, decided he
was empowered to extend the
time limit for the company to
renew its lease. So, a relieved

Pancontinental got Its mine
back, although-it had been touch
and go.

Kenneth Marston

Capitalgrowth

withSchroderEuropeanFund
P 135%*IN 36MONTHS***ur l;

Europe’s potential
This derives from a weaker dollar; tower

inflation and further interest rata cuts.

Companies used to years of low profits are now
more competitive, more profitable and able to

invest for the future. Al tfiis creates a positive

background tor t®6.

Scliroders know the markets
Our mufti-lingual investment team is as

much at home with brokers in Paris as it is with

banters in Madrid. Our sophisticated network of

which service over FlO.OOOm for our efients

worldwide. Our aim fa growth through a broad
exposure to European stockmarkets-wtth

emphasis on France. Germany, Switzerland and
Hoftend.

Smaller companies feature strongly too,

because of their abJity to yow fasten Those
who lead fn spedaflst rtiches-e.g. French

champagne, industrial automation and computer
services-are selected to complement our

holdings in European blue-chips.

135% appreciation
Uri) [HH1a Ml IYIOMIIW. ——— -—— — “ri
economic rnteSgence in Europe « as tong _ Over the last 3 yearsHie offer price of

established as it is highly respected.' • units has risen by 135V (TheEt AB-Share
Index has risen 97% over the same period.)

hdiroder European fund Yfe are confident that this year offers

The Fund, an authorised un« trust, is backed particularty good prospects for continued
... .

- growth.

* * *

How to invest
On 10th January 1986 the offer price of

Income Units was 93.7p with an estimated

gross current yield of 129%p^. Accumulation
Units 96.0p.

To invest, please complete the coupon and
return It with your cheque (rrsnimum £500), or

telephone our dealers.

Remember that the price of irits and the

Income from them can go down as we8 as up.

YOu shouid regard your investment as long

term.
' Our Monthly Savings Plan enables

investors for a minimum of £25, to save through

any of the 14 Schroder authorised Unit Trusts.

.
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Money Market ChequeAc
from Bankof Scotian

nt

THE ULTIMATEHOMEFOR
ALL YOUR MONEY. INTEREST

CREDITEDMONTHLYANDSO
ACCESSIBLE WITHNO
PENALTYFOR EARLY
WITHDRAWAL :

Compare the benefits with

your existing investments. Do
you enjoy-

•High interestlinked toMoney
Market rates

•No notice ofwithdrawalu
no loss of interestwhen

you need funds quickly

•A cheque book for easy

access-fno cumbersome

withdrawalproblems)

• Easy lodgement of additional
funds

•A Bank ofScotland Visa Card
• The security ofa majorUK
clearing bank

•A monthly income facility with

interestpaid to anyUK bank

account

ADDfTIONAL DETAILS

• The only requirements are that

youropening balance is over

£2,500and that any transaction

through the account f
except Vtsa

payments) is over£250
• Cheques may be made payable

.. to third parties .

• Statements are issued quarterly,

ormore frequently ifyou wish

c Interest rates are variable and

published daily in the Financial

Times and Prestel, page
3951128.

• Available throughout the UK
• No need to have anotheraccount

with us

• Interest is calculated

[

daily and

mo
either applied

i// to youraccount

or credited to any UK bank ’ -

account

i The first nine cheques per quarter

are free ofcharge, thereaftera
charge of50p percheque will

apply

»Money Market ChequeAccount
is available through Home
Banking anofher/eacJrng service

from Bank ofScotland.

(Tickbox for details)

lo: Bank ofScotkmd. FREEPOSl 38
Sheet, LONDON EC2B 2BR
" I/We wish to openaMoneyMarket ChequeAccount
* Iam/We are aged 18 or over
* l/We enclose a chequemade payable to Bank of

Scotland for£ (minimum £Z500\

L

FuffNamefsj

Address

-Fbsrfcocfe.

Signatures).

9.08%=9.47%=13.53%
Nrfft* Nef CompoundedAnnual

Rate taking account of

monthly interest remaning

invested.

Gross Compounded

Annual Rate to Basic Rate

taxpayers.

Customers enftftedfo.Grois interest (Not oninady available to Htdhriduak who ore UK. Residents).

_App£edRate ... CompotmdedAimixdi^-TbJ^occounfofnwirWyinferesf

12.15%

-

12.85%
" —

Date !

Forjoint accounts, off parties must sign the application,

but onlyone signature wSbe requiredon cheques.

Should the cheque not be drawn on yourown bank
account please provide draffs ofyourbanters befow

My/Our bankers are Bank

Branch

Account Number
Please apply interest to my/ourMoney Market

Cheque Accounl
Please credit interest to my/our
account no. -

with
. Bank

.Branch

To open yourownMoneyMarket Cheque Account . .

.

Simply complete the coupon, enclose yourcheque andpost to:

Bank ofScotland, FREEPOST, 38 Jhteadneedle St, London EC2B2BB.

An acknowledgementofyourdepositwillbesentbyretumandyour

cheque book will followa few days.later
,

Bank of Scofiand Money Market Cheque Account.

Sort Code.

Please sendme yourHome Banting information

pack
For further mfomotion and full terms and contBians,

tkkbaxOorosk farFREEFONE 8494.

FT/2511^bahkofsemm
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FINANCE &THE FAMILY

If von get
left money

-OTv

wonderingwhat
todo with It

Quicker

way home

fui it may consider it

more closely. But it points out
that it already has a flexible
mortgage system which enables
it to meet all reasonable
requests from borrowers.
Others such as the Leeds
Permanent and Woolwich claim
that any customer can walk into
any of their branches and be
told immediately how much
they can borrow. But that does
not hare quite the same impact
as being able to prove it to a
house vendor when you are in
a race with other potential

|

purchasers.

Overseas Funds

Robeco challenges the taxman
m

ROBECO. the big Dutch-based recent private discussions. be rolled up into the value of move. This is wtsero Robeco

comes a cropper because it haa
According w Prof Scholten. a units, leaving investors liable

JJJgjMin$s in investment
has hit out angrily atthe dis- British investor who bought only to the lower tax rate

subsidiaries, venture capital

£? JSS5S! £10.000 worth of Robeco shares charged on capital gains. To funds a

‘

nd a group management

For most people, inheriting more money than, they are
'accustomed to handling is a unique experience.

How do you keep it sale \ et make it grow

!

J

One answer certainly worth thinking about is the

Commercial L'lxzon Prime Imeslmenl Bond. An investment of
'.£.2.000 made in February I9R5 has increased by January I98ti to

J£5.898. No less than 04.^0- netofallcharges. Tax-free to basic rate

_
Inx-payei-s. A n d \ ou could have cashed iuyourholdi iigat a nv time,

'.it's. Britain's most successful Insurance Company Managed Fund
Jfor the period since its start in February J.4S5. -

1rvuuha\e£J,000ormore to invesLand would like toknow
aboutthisopporumitvjustRlliuthecoupon, orphone Allan Ball on
01-2S5 7500. ext 8852.

A leaflet with details will be sent to k* Wj
-.von completely free- It involves no
’obligation.

*- It doesn't even cost} ou a stamp.

CU Prime Investment Bond

r T u: Cammi-nidi Union AsMirarn'*.

J
KRLKPOsl. Plwwnix^iir, Cir«'ru-«lf,r. GL~ |BR.

PI<v-<* win! nn* tuT -uni uitiinin ohliiMlMn. »nui kaflrt

riJ'H mi i hr- 111"
I 'ruin- liiii*Mnir*ul

SiiriMtur- Mr Mi- Mi—

.

I (ri,n>mii’- :
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.
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THE Abbey National Building
Society is to give potential
homebuyers a certificate

guaranteeing them a mortgage,
with the aim of speeding up and
simplifying house buying. The
certificate will state how much
it will lend a particular indi-

vidual on the spot.- Potential

home buyers will then be able

to
- use this to assure house

vendors and estate agents that

they are serious purchasers.
The certificate, which is valid

for three months, will normally
be issued before a house search
begins. Would-be buyers should
contact the mortgage adviser

at any Abbey National branch,
giving details of their income.
In return they will receive a
mortgage certificate stating that

the home loan is . available
immediately, up to an amount
shown on the certificate.

Mr John Bayliss, the general
manager of Abbey National,
says. “The certificate has been
Introduced to give buyers extra
assurance that a loan is ready
and available and to make it

clear to vendors or estate
agents that their offer on a

property is serious.

National Westminster Bank
has been planning a- similar
scheme for some time and
hopes to introduce it sometime
this year. However, none of

AS YOU sit there hating your
cares blow-dried away by your
hairdresser It may Lave
occurred fo you-—when you
start counting the cost—that
this most be a profitable busi-
ness to Invest m

If you are sufficiently con-
.

vinced then you can now buy
shares in Alan Paul, which
runs a chain

. of 22 haixdresa-
ing salons. It is using the
Business Expansion Scheme
system to offer 1.25m ordinary
10p shares at 32p each. The
minimum application for the
shares is 3,000 and thereafter
multiples of 1.500. The offer
closes on March 1.

Sponsored toy Capital Ven-
tures, the aim is to obtain a
USM listing once the three-
year qualifying period is up.
Alan Moss, the man behind
the company of which be is
now chairman and chief exe-
cutive, set up his first salon
in 1970 concentrating on
suburbs in Merseyside and
Cheshire.
However, the company now

sees the greatest potential in
London and wants to use the
funds it is seeking to raise
to finance this move. It
opened its first London salon
in November last year in
Baker Street. Profits of not
less than £50,000 are forecast
for the year to March 1986.
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hieholdei?
OUSaildS *,?£ *&£* °I i%And stop'this’erasi'on, the Revenue company ‘which breach

Earlier this month Piwf Thpn «idQj5»
em at Se ^985 ft>r introduced draconian rules to Uus condition.

Semite" SSrmn JmJL - t«ed*« ,ax <apl“1F? “
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0"* Horiwcr. Mem dawta
terdam-teied group which man- 'Skmc A simj^aTgato on I l®8 *“* f
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holding in a MtS invest- 2* to comply
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countries, ment trust would he taxed at a
.

1

wrote to the British Chancellor a maximum of 30 per cent, and Robert turned out

; income un- Moreover Robeco claim* that

wld qualify
tried

'

to restructure ittvit
“ distributor

tQ ^u, British require-

ments. it would nomediately
out to be' infringe other obscure techni-

, - ", n—

7
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of the Exchequer, Nigel Law- m jght jn fact come within the caught within the scope of this cal regulations m Holland and
i son. He said the Inland investor's exemption. legislation. Its funds were never Germany.
. Revenue was applying offshore

Vsxenti&llv RnbecoN British oi *e roll-up type—all its in- Robeco does not know exactly
. fund legislation to Robeco in

shareholders ’ are the innocent come is paid out as dividends. hnw many British investors are
a way that was “illogical, un-
fair and discriminatory."
He also visited London this

week to plan a pre-Budget cam-
paign with his British legal

legislation. Its funds were never Germany.
of the roll-up type—all its in- Robeco does not know exactly

anew cuuiucia me uic muwxui ,, , : . - ...,1

victims of legislation intro- Nevertheless, it tes fallen foul

duced by the Government two
years ago to suppress the off-

of technical requirements appar

how many British investors are

affected because its certificates

are in bearer funn. but it »
entlv intended by the -Revenue probably between 10.000 and

adviser, Linklaters and Paines.
™er? ** Ihat ^me eui°yi°S

roll-up” funds which to stop-up potential loopholes

particula r, d istnbutor

Robeco’bas decided to bring the
Centres fund? are not allowed to

»

Jwvc
tax dispute right out into tiie

** Channel Islands. subsidiary companies, a ruling

2U.000. it looks as though they

will have to make a lot of noise

If Mr Lawson and the Revenue

arc to take any notice of them.

open after being faced by stone- The idea of those funds was designed to prevent funds from
walling from the Revenue in that highly taxed income could rolling op income at one re-

Barry Riley

Business Expansion Schemes

Crucial

times

words - in an Inland Reveune >»*- •
Statement - of Practice dated ( ft-*nfifTA f Y1
September 13. 1983. particularly V/lluiI2iIC JIJlE.
for exporters of goods and ser- • •

”
vices.

The company' must also within fU/\
theis period carry on a quali- Ulvilli

. lying trade. that does not consist

(o any substantial extent of cer- hesTAURANTS ARE a hit andINVESTORS and prospective in- >o any substantial extent of cer- -RESTAURANTS ARE a hit and
restore in Business Expansion tain prohibited activities. For- m igS business. Some are very
Schemes fBES) vrill have read tunatehr, the Revenue has successful for no apparent
with some apprehension recent adopted a broad interpretation reason, while others with all

comments on the attitude of the of the word “^substantial " the risht ingredients un-comments on the attitude of the ingredients

of the Bcrtorelli restaurant and
owner of the Cafe des Amis,

whose management agreement
with Charlotte Street

restaurants will be extended to

the Braga nza as well. It wui
be paid 2^ per cent of the gross

turnover, provided the com-

pany earns profits of at least

£130.000, and a separate fee for

management services.

The sponsors, Baltic Asset
Management, are not doing too

IF STOCK index futures and

Inland Revenue to certain asset- where it aplies to the BES. In expectcdlv fail. Highly popular badly either. They are being—. — _.t—<— —

—

.— . .. ^ — paid 5 per cent commission on

25u-2!!L «*iSJw™^

i

societies has any such plans.
The largest society, the Hali-

fax. concedes that if the Abbey
National scheme proves success.

backed issues.' The implied
threat is that the investors' tax

its view, substantial means not restaurants become
less than 20 per cent However, fashionable too' if they fail to shares sold to

your money into a fund whi?h TClief win haTB to ** rePaid if the Reven«e will take each case keep up with the times.
JZTTr .-- -V*

13? .

WIV . ! a nartTP»,l*r Tu^atc thm OU its merits. Nwertheless: Charlottthas some of its assets invested
in US stock Index futures. This
is one of the new types, of

a particular scheme breaks the
rules laid down by the Revenue.

:op up with the times. and a fa® £23,i000 for the

Nevertheless, Charlotte Street issue whwe total cost a esti-

wiSLh'w-. “
|

Unfortimateiy, becaose of Jhe includes - banking, insurance, Moular old BertOTellis increased to £20.000 for

Colonial ^^^Ided^to Tts > nmSbl? for^Hef leasinS* dealing in commodities, restaurant under a new name, financial services provided.

Reserve Asset Tundalong with f ^todra^due to deieioS
farraing and

uPJ??
erty

-
,A» im- Cafe Italien des Amis du Vin. Both Baltic and Kennedy

ECU. D-mark and yen bflmdT^ menm^nTirelv Lvond the co£
^.^.prohibition relates to feel confident enough to seek Brookes have warrants allow-

By investing tostock index
J So°1fSemS dealing in goods Otherwise than another £2.9m from mvestors ihg them to subscribe for M

futures rather than the under- ! L. . ,

in the course of ordinary whole- for a similar venture. The plan per cent of the ordinary share
lvine Mmities fnnH j- • There are two crucial time sale or retail distribution. There is to take over another estab- a t £1.50 a share after Anri! «.

The list of prohibited activi- Restaurants, which raised over mated at £90.000. Their annual

ties is quite extensive and £2m last year to relaunch the fee of £10,000 is also being

includes - hanking, insurance, popular old Bertafcellls increased to £20.000 for

leasing, dealing in commodities, restaurant under a new name,
farming and property. An im- Cafe Italien des Amis du Viu,

increased to £20.000 for

financial services provided.

Both Baltic and Kennedy

THE

Vi I-

futures rather than the under-
lying equities the fund is~de-

There are two crucial time saie or retail distribution. There is to take over another estab-

signed to provide a hiehw ! to insider: the first are a' number of asset-backed lished restaurant, the Braganza
income than would normally^be

: rel®les 10 lhe investor, the ventures which have had to take in nearby Frith Street, Sotio,

available through- direct invest-
second T0 the a second lotrit at their activities London. The Braganza. whichffS li-m ii msaa%

’! u,' tammS'

is to take over another estab- at £|.so a share after April 6.

lished restaurant, the Braganza 199! and £2 after April 5. 1993.

TRUST FUND
ment in--US equities and at a~!
lower cost.

This “sub-fund" will invest in •

500 Standard and Poor 500
;

futures and options traded on 1

laies to tfie investor, tne ventures which have had to take in nearby Frith Street, Soho, Meanwhile, investors who
cond to the company. a second look at their activities London. The Braganza. which participated in the first BEE
The first begins two years to ensure that <ljiey 'do, in fact, is being taken over from the offer by Charlotte Street Res-

!
before the issue of the shares

• and ends five years afterwards.
qualify.

The Revenue is likely to ex- name.
Wheelers -group, will retain its lauranis

During this period, the investor elude any sham trades that seek Kennedy Brookes,
priority to acquire up to nearly

1.7m of the 2.3m new ordinary
ra
“t\.

no
£

become “connected t0 exploit the BES and. in publicly quoted group which shares tat £1.30 each) providing
Chicago • Mercantile

j ,5?
mpan

£' .

An in' reality, are no more than owns Wheelers, and already thev apply before February 7.
“ —* - **-- ' vestor treated as bernsr eon- — hne n per cent stake in Charlotte Street Restaurants

1985/1986
Exchange and futures on the ! vestor

l
treated as being con

A NEW BES INVESTMENT LINKED ID ( )I R
UNIQUE IN\'ESTORS' PROTECTION CONCEF !

Major Market Index of 20 blue f nected if
.
he or an «««>«!»«

chips traded on the Chicaao •
is an employee or controls more

T>— i .1 it 1. . • . **. ! t-han 9A nap fun t- nf tha dnnifi-

apptonedbrmelnLmd Itoenueunder tbe nemy; oftheFumwAa I9S3)

The BESute concept divides an iirvesmient between BES qualifying

companies and an Investors' Protection and Management Fund. This will
protide a unique investment safeguard, supported by insurance placed-
with Guardian Royal Exchange Assurance pic. whilst still preserving the
tremendous potential inliercnc in the Business Expansion .Scheme. The
minimum investment is XS.UOO: maximum .fiNUHia The application list

has iiuw ojvncxl and may lx.- closed at any time up to and including
Friday l-ith March jy«sn.

‘Jills advertisement dcies m it constitute an in\1t:itinn to participate in
tlic Fund, lull details of which are c» mtained in die Memorandum. Please
complete die coupon belt >vv or call 01 -73-r <if>“

0

for your copy.
Investment in unquoted companies carries liigher ndssus well sis

tile chance of higher rewards. Before deciding to proceed with an
application, individuals should'consult tlieir professional advisors.

Anglo-American Trust Co. pic
Princes House, 36Jcnnyu Strret. London SW1YGDT

Telephone: 01-73+ 6676 Tdex:266467

ET ltos: to : Anglo-American Trust Co. pic. , Princes Hcsise,
50Jemiyn Sum, London SW1Y6DT r

Please sendme full details ofThe BESiueTVustFund I

Please include me onyour mailing list for future issues.
J

i'tt' Name: — — , j

:j Address-

Postcode:

-

Board of Trade. It aims to out-
perform the S & P index of 500
large stocks. Minimum invest-
ment in the fund is 310,000 or
equivalent.

The fund, which Is registered
in Jersey, will initially be
marketed mainly to offshore
investors although UK residents
can invest through inter-
mediaries such as professional
advisors. However, a London,
stock exchange listing will be
sought later this year so that the

(

fund can be marketed directly
to UK residents. F&C has also

|

applied for UK distributor 1

status for the amended fund so j

that its tax treatment will be !

more attractive to UK investors.
A somewhat less exotic re-

launch for a fund, also regis-
tered in Jersey. Is the extension
of Hill Samuel's International
Bond Fund. Sterling designated
shares have . been -added to a
fund which has hitherto been
designated In US dollars. The
sterling shareware aimed at UK
investors and expatriates who.
hold most of their assets in
sterling. It allows them to make
sterling investments in a fund
which itself invests in inter-
national fixed interest securities.
The bulk of the investment

will be in' Eurobonds but to
reduce the risk of large price
fluctuations from currency
movements a high proportion
of the portfolio of the sterling
class shares—at least 20 per-
cent—will be. Invested in UK
government securities. None of
the assets- of the $ class shares
are currently invested in sterl-
ing denominated securities.
Minimum investments—both

dollar and sterling class shares—is £1,000 or Its equivalent.

than 20 per cent of the equity.

The company must not buy
any of its own shares, nor may
the investor receive any value
from it daring this first period, designed to avoid . tax- and . the
Value received is widely Revenue might use this provi-

vehicles for investment in ”as
,
a j?*

r cen
J,

s“ke in Charlotte Street Restaurants
appreciating assets. - Charlotte Street Restaurants could be viewed as a vehicle

There is one short but effec- wiH ^eeP its holding in the for Kennedy Brookes to expand
five anti-aroidance provision in funded company at the same interests through the BES
the BES legislation to prevent level by acquiring.more shares, rather than a rights issue.

misuse. This is aimed at J* J
s ceJja ‘nl-

v
I
1®3 ™.'’ “* Tohn Edwards

schemes ' or arrangements v«lved as the P«™us owner JO™ Mwara5
the BES
misuse.
schemes

rather than a rights issue.

John Edwards

defined to include' almost any s^on if it is unable to catch a
return of funds or payments .to company or individual in any
the investor in capital form, but otiier way. CJ
the payment of dividends is If relief is withdrawn, an . .

acceptable. Furthermore, if .a assessment is issued under ^ the main worries with

disposal of BES shares is made Schedule D Case VI for the year e^PaQs\on schemes is

during the first period, taxation of assessment in which relief ™ *ugh nsfe often involved in

go . . . at a cost
t

the high risk often involved in

Telief is withdrawn to the was granted. The effect of with- hacking entreprenual ventures,

extent of the amount received drawing BES relief.' is to which tends to offset the

—or totally, if the disposal is reinstate taxable income which Senerous tax concessions given.

do not qualify for BES tax
relief. So an investment of
£15,000 in the fund by a 50
per cent taxpayer would bring
in only £5.000 in relief.

You could make your own
hot at arm's length fie, a gift), had. previously been covered by The BESure fund launched this arrangements to protect your

Th* comoanv must not carrv The amount subscribed lor the week by Anglo-American Trust investment separately, but the

on a KS to 0^ shares. .
Co, removes the risk involved. BESure package offers com-

rried on within this first
^here is a time limit of six

•rind hv anv individual who years for the Revenue to raise

on a trade similar to one . ••

. ,

carried on within this first
There ™ a time limit of six

period by any individual who ^f
ars ^or *he Revenue to raise

acquired a Controlling interest ^ assessment, except where
in the company after April 5. *^f,4.

has been
_

fraud,, wilful

Co, removes the risk involved,

but at a cost

The new approach adopted
for the BESure fund is that
one-third of your investment is

1983. This ensures that BES °.r perhaps not used to pay for an insurance

capital is not used to build up
by individual. No assess- indemnity policy arranged

a business at the expense of an “"fc ^ "e mad? Tespect through Guardian Royal
be run down, perhaps with a *?E eTC“t ^nccorrlng after the Exdiange Assurance which will

existing one which might then de
?
th investor- limit any potential losses suf-

view to extracting cash. .

A* * not*' possibly fered by the investor.

The second time neriodbeeiiK arrangement, works

existing one which might then
view to extracting cash.

to add insult to injury, interest
1 he second time period begins might well be charged ’ on ‘the

yith the date when shares were tax 'recovered after relief is
issued or, if later, when withdrawn. If, for Inrfarice, the

The arrangement works
ideally for the 50 and 60 per
cent taxpayers who should get

trading began— and ends three withdrawal was..dtie to the corn-
years later. Within this period, pany losing its qualifying status

petitire rates and. the added
protection included, will make
it far easier for potential

investors to borrow the
required money if desired.

The remaining two-thirds of
Investors money will be used to
acquire shares in unquoted UK
companies with no particular
emphasis on any one sector.

The managers hope to invest
all money subscribed by April
5 to qualify for tax relief in

fain

their money back when taking thc p^sent fiscal year!

the company must be and re- the interi*st charge would begin °-n rTiaay* may *»e closed any
main unquoted although, deal- to run from

7

the date of The SK” uFfiSE ti™e UP t? March 14. IMinimum
ines on the aTer-thp^.oimter *xr**.+ per cent relief would subsen Dtion is £3.000 and th»

the tax relief into account even
If the MS venture proves a

fund,, which opened for offers
on Friday, may be closed any

ings on the over-the-counter event that triggers the -with-
raarket are acceptable; resident drawaL
in the UK: and exist wholly, or
mainly, to carry on one .or mote rJiuSl ?

0
nnsiifviner in i2f-»ai'n vxth chartered, accounts NenUequalifying trades in Britain.

Some guidance has been given
on the interpretation of -these

RusseR,

Stuart Chapel!

suffer ajsmali loss in similar
circumstances.
The -one-third of the Invest-

ment, used to pay for. the
investors'- protection policy and
the management charges (6 per
cent or 2 per cent of the total)

subscription is £3,000 and the
maximum £60.000 with only
£40,000 qualifying for BES
relief.) Anglo-American Trust
is at 36 Jermyn Street, London
SWI (01-734 6676).

A CHOICE OF
SIX BES INVESTMENTS

FORTAX RELIEF IN 1985/6

The
PrincessAlice

Johnson Fry
the leading Sponsor ofBES issues are currently offering six attractive investment opportunities.

CbelseuRestsurantsFID —Afreeholdrestaurant I 1 Gty and CapitalHotelsPLC — A CentralLondon group
I—I u r_n t; *

# £ « 1999/
in Hollywood Road, Chelsea. xurnung small hotels followingquality refurbishment.

Surrey Free Inns PLC A chain of freehold T
]

Private Medical CentresPLC — Medical Rchahilitation.

;

^ei^lejements ofthis offeram• very high teretofSSbSdnaT

1 * country public houses in the South East.
‘

—

1

Centres in the South Eastforprivate patients.

K |

BMIndustriesPLC — Anewmanufrcturerofthe
J

T TheJohnsonFryBES — A spread ofInvestments, indrri*

SCIMIXARhand built esecutire can duallychosen by-Johnson Fry,in smallercompanieswithhigh

growth prospects.

SClMIXARhand built eaaecutire can

AU these investments are asset lacked,

carefully researchedand carryfull tax teliefin this tax yearatyour highest marginalrates oftax*

We care for the terminally ill of all

denominations, and urgently need donations
to assist us with our running costs of

more than £400,000 p.a.

We will be pleased to tell you how you
can help us to care by cash donations,

covenants etc.

BALTIC

(f

1 Rd. LaytonE107M
n acopy of the prospectus

The Princess Alice Hospice
ESHER, Surrey

Telephone: Esher 68811
’
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See the wealth
warning

Richard Lambert looks
at a book meant to
make a lot of people rich.

Zurich Axioms ”—but under-
neath the hocus pocus there
are some good old home truths
about the business of specula-
tion. As Max Gunther, the
author, breezily admits, they
apply just as much to poker
or roulette as to the stock
exchange. In the end, he

which has reappeared' close *to
argues, “all investment is

the ton of hrm speculation. The only difference

“EVERYBODY ought to be
rich." This worthy thought
the title of a famous article in
the Ladies' Home Journal of
1929 — represents a theme

the top of bull markets
throughout history, and should
make prudent investors start
their preparations for a flash
to the hills .

is that some people admit it and
some don’t."

In this view of the world the
first rule, if you wish to rise

— . above the great unxich, is that
is more than passing you must put your money at

,
e ®PP*arai

2L
ce of risk. You must always play for

i. v-
Th

-
e Zurich worthwhile stakes and you

ca
f" es on

.

fts should not attempt to hedge

« Thi^wi the warning: your bets by excessive diversi-
Tbis book could make a lot of ficaiion. You should take your

interest
a new

people rich."

It is a book about high risks
and high rewards, and it is of
a type that could only appear
after years of rising share
pnees. A bull market makes
every investor a_ genius, by
limiting the cost of mistakes
and maximising the return on

profits and. cut your losses early
and you should not allow your-
self to get emotionally attached
to anything that yon might have
to be ready to sell tomorrow.
You should not rely on forecas-
ter, chartists, voodoo artists or
anvozxe else who claims to be
able to impose an orderly sys-

successes. In a bear market by tem on the
' jumble of human

contrast precisely the opposite emotions which go to make up a
applies. market
The underlying assumption is Successful speculators will

that speculation, if approached aItow themselves to be
in the proper frame of mind wt&t along by what everyone
will bring wealth, and in e11se ** doinS will continu-
momzmental piles, rather than
mere common or garden riches.
It is a pleasantly nostalgic idea
for those who remember the
days of innocence in the late
1960s before the fall of IOS and
Jim Slater. It has no doubt

ally be testing their own judg-
ments to make sure that they
are not being clouded by exces-
sive optimism or by changing
circumstances. M In handling
your money, assume you are
entirely on your own. Lean on

helped to make a lot of people nothing but your own good
quite rich in the past few years wits.”
of easy pickings.
The philosophy is dressed up

in fancy style—It “consists of
12 profound and mysterious
rules of risk taking called the

It sounds like an exciting
life. One of Gunther’s big and
much quoted heroes is the
fabled Wall Street trader Jesse
Livermore, a man who made

and lost four separate fortunes

as well as any number of stock

market legends.
But Livermore’s approach to

his career was not without

cost As he once said, "every

occupation has its aches and
pains. If you keep bees, you
get stung. Me, I get

.
worried.

It's either that or stay poor.

If I’ve got a choice between
worried and poor. I'll take

worried anytime."
After the fourth fortune went

in 1940, Livermore walked into

New Yolk's Sherry-Netberland

Hotel, drank a couple of Old-

faahion eds, and shot himself

dead in the gents.

Most people will think that
there has to be a less extreme
way of approaching the stock

market—and of course there is.

It was pinned down by a much
greater investment writer, Ben-
jamin Graham, in his classic

work on security analysis which
was published over 50 years
ago.
“An investment operation is

one which, upon thorough
,

analysis, promises safety of i

principal and an adequate
return,” Graham wrote. “Opera-
tions not meeting these require-
ments are speculative.”

The first and most crucial

decision which everyone has to
take before leaping into the
financial markets is about the
extent to which they wish to
be investors as opposed to
speculators. If they come
primarily into the latter cate-

gory, they can probably afford
to buy the Gunther book. If

into the former, they can count
themselves ludfy that they are
active in a period where infla-

tion has fallen, real interest
rates are high, and the tax
regime is less punitive than it >

has been in the past—a time,
in other words, when it is

possible to secure an adequate
return on financial -assets with-
out having to run absurd risks.

“ The Zurich Axioms,” by
Max Gunther. Souvenir Press .

£835.

No credit where it’s due

A WOMAN of 35 quits her safe
but

_
tedious job with a large

British manufacturing group
for the more energetic world of
an American consultancy com-
pany’s enterprising London
office.

Not surprisingly, the move’s
main attraction is a leap in
salary from £15,400 to about
£25,000 (together with the pros-
pect of transatlantic travel). Our
hypothetical unmarried profes-
sional woman expects this to
amount to a net monthly pay
rise of about £550.

But she has a problem: she
will lose benefits. These in-

clude an attractive pension
plan, life assurance paid for by
her employer, a discount on a
private health scheme, generous
sick pay, and the chance to take
part in an employee share
scheme. These, aH offered by
the British company, are ruled
out by ber new American
bosses. She also has an oppor-
tunity to clear her existing

credit card debts, and use at
least some of her extra income
for investment.
She will need to think realis-

tically about the dangers- of
reduced job security in her new
post, and the threat of poorer
health — she is approaching
middle age—especially since she
is only one year into a £30,000
mortgage.

Nicholas Andrew, a senior
adviser at Robson Rhodes,
chartered accountants, says:
“ Advisers often forget com-
mercial reality in the process
of fiddling around with a few
extra pounds of tax relief. This
woman will have to weigh up
carefully her new company's
prospects.”

Since there is no pension plan
available from her new bosses,
she will have two choices. She
can negotiate hard and try to

persuade the company to offer

her an executive pension plan.
This would he paid for wholly
or in part by her employer, and
could yield an annual retire-

ment pension of up to two-thirds
of her final salary, provided she
has completed 10 years* sendee.
Her employer might be more

Nick Bunker on hazards in job-changing

Balancing benefits
ready to agree to this because
his contributions could be offset

against corporation tax at 35 to
40 per cent, provided they do
not exceed 15 per cent of her
earnings (which for this pur-
pose include commissions and
benefits in kind). He might.

view of her sudden shift into a

much higher tax bracket.
of £1,991 a year), to become
payable after one month off

United Provident. Association!*
Butpacare would cost hit
£29.20 a month. This could be
reduced if she paid her
premiums on an annual basis,
took advantage of a range if
discounts offered through dufis
and associations or credit c&Ed
companies, or moved outside
London.

This still leaves her without
a substitute for the emplovee

As a basic rate taxpayer with work, monthly premiums under share option scheme she mi«ht
OTntlllA Wm*. Alli.J T"» 1ST Tf U . t 1a £30,000, 25-year endowment

mortgage arranged by Abbey
National, she was paying out
each month £331.26 gross, or
£231.78 net after allowing for

however, deduct his contribu- "tax relief. Her monthly life

tions from future pay increases.
Alternatively, sbe might have

to opt for a personal pension
plan as if she were self-

employed. An accountant would
probably advise her to choose
either a unit-linked plan, in
which the premiums (with a
legal maximum of 17.5 per cent
of her salary)' buy units in a
selected fund or funds; or one
of the slightly less risky, more
popular, with-profits schemes.
Not all lenders will arrange a
unit-linked scheme.
'Whichever she chooses, she

has the opportunity to link the
purchase of a house to her
retirement provision via a pen-
sion mortgage (which could also

be arranged in conjunction with
an executive pension if she man-
ages to extract one from her
prospective employer).
Pension .mortgages provide

for the repayment of the house
price out of the lump sum pay-
able from the plan on retire-

ment: their attraction Is that
instead of repaying a loan
gradually over the mortgage
term, you pay interest only
You receive Income tax relief

at the top marginal rate on this

and also on the capital repay-
ment made via the pension
plan. There is no capital gains
or income tax on the plan's
own investments, and your
mortgage is repaid out of the
lump sum when you retire.

In our professional woman's
case, that adds up to an
especially promising package in

insurance premium brought
that up to £271.80. The package
would yield a tax-free surplus

of £21,043 after 25 yegrs.

On the same basis, a pension
mortgage would have cost her
a net total of £281.75 monthly,
but yield a tax-free surplus of
£24,330 and an annual retire-

ment pension of £16.351 at the
age of 60. With a new salary
of at least £24.000, paying Tax
at around 40 per cent of her
earnings, her premiums in the
case of the pension mortgage
will actually fall, because her
tax relief will increase.

One drawback is that she
would lose the extra tax relief
offered by the pension mortgage
if she changed jobs again, and
went to a company with its

own pension scheme. .

Uncertainties deriving from
tiie greater insecurity of her
new post should prompt her to
look at permanent health
insurance (PHI) as a way of
replacing the generous sickness
benefits available from her pre-
vious British employer. She
should also seek a means of
saving regularly as a way of
building up an emergency
fund which could also lay fhe
basis for larger long-term
investment

PHI schemes provide
guaranteed income in the event
of sickness or disability.

If she wanted an index-
linked guarantee of half her
gross earnings (minus single
person’s state sickness benefit

Allied Dunbar's PHI scheme
would be £97228. This figure

would fall to £40.63 if she
wanted the policy's benefits to
become payable only after
three months of sickness.

As regards medical insurance
to meet the cost of private
health care, joining the British

have joined after five years
with her former (Stock
Exchange listed) company. Her
best bet might be to horse-
trade with her new employer
in an attempt to win an agreed
bonus based on any future
increases in tbe company's
value.

HOW THE TWO PACKAGES COMPARE:
Old job

Salary:

£15,460

Pension:
Provided by company plan.

Benefit of one-fiftieth of final

salary per year of service.

Employee contribution about
5 per cent of salary (now
about £65 monthly)

New job

£25.000 (net monthly pay
rise £550)

Provided through a personal
plan, linked to mortgage
(see below). Benefit of
£16,351 annually at age 60

Mortgage /life assnranee:

25-year, £30,000 endowment
mortgage. Tax free surplus
of £21,043 at term. Monthly
cost (net of tax relief):

£231.78

25-year. £30,000 pension
mortgage. Tax free surplus
£24.330 (pins pension—see
above). Estimated net
monthly cost: £200

Sickness benefits:

Company scheme. 32 weeks
at fall pay after five to seven
years’ service

Permanent Health Insurance
scheme. 50 per cent of
annual earnings guaranteed
indefinitely. Monthly cost:
£97.28*

Private medical care plan:
Discount (through employer)
of 15 per cent on BUPA
monthly premium of £29.20

Discount would probably
still be available to her
through possession or credit
card

Other benefits:

Employee
scheme

share option Possible bonus scheme sub-
ject to negotiation with
employer

* Figure assumes index-linking of benefits and one month
deferral period.

Want a charge card?
Women can get a raw deal,

reports Fiona Thompson.

FOUR office colleagues recently
were asked by their employer
to apply for charge cards. AU
were of a similar age and pro-
fessional standing and had
worked in the company for a
similar period.
Three duly received their

cards. One, the lone woman,
was rejected. The Equal Oppor-
tunities Commission, to which
she complained, said no
legitimate reason could be
found for turning her down.

Spurred on ray many such
complaints, the ' commission
four years ago launched a study
on women and credit. Its find-

ings -and recommendations,
published this week, warn that
women are not getting a fair
deal.

Tbe commission is not claim-
ing that discrimination is

intentional but rather that

scoring systems, the method
used to assess an individual's

creditworthiness, can be
weighted against women. These
have been a standard procedure
in the US for more than four
decades but were introduced to
Britain only In 1973. It Is esti-

mated that over 90 per cent of
all consumer credit derisions
are now made by using such
systems.
How they work is simple.

People wanting credit, fill in an
application form giving per-

sonal details: occupation, where
they live, how long they have
been in their job, their previous
credit and banking' records and
so on.

Each answer is allocated a
certain number of points—for
example, a home owner would
get more points than someone
in rented accommodation

—

which are then totalled to give

an overall credit score.

The lynchpin of the system
is a sample of satisfactory and
unsatisfactory borrowers drawn
from the creditor's record of
previous customers. All avail-

able information about them is

computeranalysed: the result is

a list of those characteristics

deemed to distinguish most
efficiently between, worthy and
unworthy credit applicants.

A sound system, you would
think. But any system is only
as good as the information fed
into it—and this is where the
commission takes exception. It

says that scoring systems are
based predominantly on bor-
rowing experiences with men.
The commission says that if

male and female credit profiles

were essentially similar, then
any numerical imbalance in the
sample of customers used to

construct the system would not
be significant. But the EOC
believes there are marked dif-

ferences in the personal circum-

stances of most men and women— the most important being
employment patterns, earnings
and financial behaviour — that
will crucially affect the process
of assessing creditworthiness.
June 1984 figures show that

46 per cent of all working
women are part-time
employees; . while the latest

available information on dura-
tion of employment indicates

that just 14 per cent of women
had been with the same
employer for more than 12}
years, compared with 30 per
cent of men.

Until recently, women were
significantly less likely than
men to have bank current
accounts. Fewer women than
men seek overdraft and loan
facilities and women on average
borrow less and save more than
men.

Tbe EOC says such weighting
can jeopardise an application
from a woman, although she is

not necessarily a worse credit

risk; and that it is imperative
the development sample is

genuinely representative of the
creditor’s total customer

\

population today. “Our key
objective is to reach a neutral
system," says Lady Platt, chair-

man of the EOC.
• Sex Equality and Credit
Scoring, available free from
Publicity Section, EOC, Over-
seas House, Quay Street, Man-
chester M3 3HN.

Family matters
Margaret Hughes reports

on a change arising out
of the Government’s
action on friendly societies.

WITH FRIENDLY societies

under the Inland Revenue spot-

light. Family Assurance, one of

the new-style societies, has
amended the conditions of its

family bond. This follows dis-

cussions with the Revenue when
it decided to do its own mar-
keting; previously undertaken
by Dominion Financial.

In future investors will no
longer have either the option

of taking partial surrender of

the tax free sum benefits at the

end of The 10-year term to pro-

vide income nor of rolling-up

the policy and- continuing to

earn tax free interest.

The only -alternative available

to investors to taking the lump
sum in full at maturity will be
to extend the policy for a fur-

ther ten years and keep on

extending for further periods of

ten years if necessary. This was
not an option previously avail-

able to investors.

The family bond now meets
new requirements which tax
exempt policies written by
friendly societies have to meet
to retain their “qualifying”
status to give investors a tax-

free capital sum at the end of
10 years. It reflects Government
moves to bring tax exempt
friendly societies more in line

with other institutions offering
similar products such as life

assurance companies.

In relaunching the Family
Bond the socieety has reduced
its initial charges from a tiered
charge of 66.66 and 75 per cent,

depending on the investor’s age,

to a fiat charge of 65 per cent
so that 35 per cent of their

outlay will be invested in the
first year and 100 per cent
thereafter.

The society claims that net
net result of the changes in its

charging structure is an in-

creased return of £150 at the
end of ten years. Total invest-

ment in the Family Bond, as
with other friend!/ society tax
exempt policies is limited to an
annual contribution of £100
over £100 years or SB a month.
These premiums are free of tax.

For investors who extend the
policy for an additional ten
years the percentage of each
contribution invested mil he
105 per cent.

In launching Its Family Bopd
as a new product Family Assur-
ance has introduced a new
Total Investment Bond which is

a combination of a tax exempt
and taxable investment
Unlike the tax exempt Family

Bond, investors can invest as
much as they like above a mini-
mum of £300 or £27 monthly
from which £100 a year or £9
a month is allocated to the tax
exempt part of the bond to pro-
vide a tax free lump sum at the
end of 10 years.

INCOME TAX RELIEF 1985/86

GREEN^gPARK
Green Park Health Care He.

Green Park Health Care Pic wffl operate

nursins homes, residential homes and

day care facilities, under a concept or

co-ordinated care forthe elderly. -

kTwo important properties

being acquired.

* Offer share price 100 per efflt

backed by net tangible assets.

k Esperienced managementteam.

Al

.
Offerfor Subscription

Under the terms of
- fhe Business Expansion Scheme

SPONSORED BY -

POUNTTONYORKHD
(amemberofNASDIM)

OF
1,700,000 OrdinaryShares
of£1 each at £UL5 per share
payableinfullon application

The subscription 5st will be dosed when the Offer is

fully subscribed or at5.00 pan. on February 24, 1986,
unless extended prior to that date. .No application Is

to bemade forany partoftbe companys sharecapital

to be admittedto the official list of the Stock Exchange
or to tbe UnlistedSecurities Market.

Copies oftheProspectusare
availablefrom

POINTONYORK LTD
7 Cavendish Square,London,TOM 9HA.

Telephone 01-631 3015
THBAimmisEHmisKOTwixvnxrKWTo

-SMBOPiEFOBOXTOHJBCBASEAWVxmn irwi
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EUROPEAN
FUND

ANew Unit TrustAiming forAll-Out Capital Growth

F
[
ramlington European Fund will aim

far maximum capital growth through

investment in shares quoted on the

principalEuropean stock markets.

Europe is now one of the most popular areas

for investment. But it is a diverse and complex
' market: for investment success strong links with

the continent are Highly desirable. Our own were

completed on 19 December with a subscription

by Cririit Cbmmerrial de Erance into Eramlington
* Group pic, enabling us to combine- CCE’s

expertiseand knowledge of tbeEuropeanmarket
with our own eminently effective approach to

long term capital growth.

THEFRAMLINGTONAPPROACH
Our special. style is to concentrate on smaller

companies and try to identify those with really

good growth prospects before the rest of the

market recognises their promise, aiming for

exceptional capital growth performance.

The results of this have been good, especially

over the long term.

OUR RECORD
Tbetwo previous Framlington funds which have
most closely followed this approach have been

Capital Trust, investing in UK. shares; and

American and General Fund, investing in the

USA- Both have done well

Over the tenyears to 1 st JanuaryFramlington

O^ital Trust was the best performing of all the

271 unit trusts monitored by Planned Savings

over the period. It turnedan original investment

of£1,000 into £11,462.

Over seven years, our American & General

Fnnd(started 1978)was the second best perform-

ing unit trust out of the 26 investing in North

American shares. Ittumed£l,000 into£4,339.

OUR EUROPEANLINK
Credit Cbmmerrial de France is a substantial

French bank with offices in nearly 40 countries

and with total assets of over $16 billion. It has a

distinguished investment division with over

FF 27 billion under management. Its research

department is strong in continental European

stockmarket analysis, particularly in smaller

companies; CCF has, for example, taken a

special interest in the French Second March#,

in which FramlingtonEuropeanFund is author-

ised to invest.

The fund manager of Framlington European

Fund is-M. Philippe H&ault, who has been

seconded to Framlington from CCF for this

purpose.Hewill be our lank intoCCFs research,

working in London alongside the existing

Framlington fund managers.

TWO KINDS OF UNITS
Units are available in both income form (with a

distribution once each year) or accumulation

form (in which net income is reinvested). Since

the aim of the fond is out-and-out capital

growth, investors are recommended to choose

accumulation units. The estimated gross initial

yield is one per cent.

HOW TO INVEST

U ntil 14 February units are available at

the initial price of 5Op each, lb invest,

complete the application form and

send it to'us with your cheque to arrive

by 3pm on 14 February. Applications of£10,000

or over will receive a bonus of. one per cent

additional units at the expense of the managers.

From 17 February units willbe available at the -

ruling offerprice.

Investors should regard all unit trust invest-

ment as long term. They are reminded that the

price of units and theincome from them can go

down as well as up.

SAVINGS PLAN
There are facilities for investing by monthly direct debit, with

tbe first allocation of units on 14 February. For an application

form, telephone 01-628 5181' before 7 February.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Applications wifi be admowledgai; certificates will be sent fy
the registrars, Lloyds Bank Pic, normally within 42 days.

The minimum initial investment is£500.Bum 17 February

units may be bought and sold daily Prices and yields will be

published daily in leading newspapers.When units are sold End;

to tbe managers payment is normally made wirhin 7 days of

receipted therenounced certificate. Savings planscan.becashed

in at any time.

Income net of basic rate tax Is distributed to holders of

income units annually an 15 July The first distribution will be

on 15 July, 1987-

The annual charge is 1% (+VAT) of thevalne of the fond.

Tbe initial charge, which is included in tbe offer price, is 5%.

Commission is paid to qualified intermediaries at the rate of

VA% (plus VAT). Commission is not paid an savings plans.

The trust is an authorised unit trust constituted by Trust

Deed. It ranks as a wider range security under the Trustee

Investments Act, 196L The Trustee is Lloyds Bank Pic.

The managers are Framlington UnitManagement Limited,

3 London Wall Buildings, London EC2M 5NQ. Telephone

01-628 51SL Telex 8S12599- Registered in England

No 895241. Member of the Unit Trust Association.

This nffar fo nntnpen tn residents nf t hft ttfji ifr'ic of Ireland.

OfUnitsInFramlingtonEuropean FundAt 50pEach Until 14thFebruary 1986

To:FramlingtonUnitManagement Limited, 3 LondonWallBuildings,
London ec2msnq

I/WE WISH TO INVEST £ ' (MINIMUM £500) IN FRAMLINGTON EUROPEAN FUND

AftoENCLOSEACHEQUEPAYABI^TOFRAMUNGTONUNTTMANAGEMEbn’IjMlTED.lAM/WEAREOVER 18.

ForACCUMULATIONUNITS EMWHICHNETINCOMEIS REINVESTED, PLEASETICKHERE| ~~1

Surname (MivMrs/Miss/Tixle)_

FuLLFORENAME(S)

Address

Signatures).
n-

25/1

i

1
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THE
SCOTTISH

INVESTMENT
TRUST
PLC

INTERNATIONALGROWTH
Year to 31 October, 1985

TOTALASSETS £353 MILLION

Extracts from statementby the chairman, MrAngus Gtossart,LLD.

“We are particularlyencouraged that a numberofm^ar policydecisions which,

we have taken in recent years are now’proving to be correctam we expectthe

benefits of these decisions to begin to flow”. .

41We have achieved a total increase of2$% in stockholders’ dividendincome
over the last two yeazs. We believe thatour future income prospectsjustify thatlevel

ofdistribution and we are stronglycommitted to a disciplined policy ofimprovement
ofour earnings performance".

1985 EARNINGS UP 13%, DIVIDEND UP 15%

“Our dear goal is to achieve and maintain a high level oftotal return over the

years through a carefully chosen portfolio ofgrowth equities.We bring to bear on
that taska willingness to thinkradically in developing new sourcesand methods of
profitable investment. This is reflected inour growing skills in unlisted stocks.We
are also prepared to move decisivelyand on a large sale in the appropriate

circumstances”.

LISTEDINVESTMENTS-—UK£120 MILLION, USA£i05MOIION, FAREAST
£57 MILLION, EUROPE£36 MILLION, UNUSTEDINVES7MEbTO£23.MniION

For a copy ofthe annualreport, mail the couponbekw
(no stamp required intheUK) or telephone 031-225 7781.

To: The secretary,TheScottishInvestmentTrustPLC, FREEPOST.
EdinburghEH2.0DPL . ... . ..

Please sendme a:copy of rihe 1985 annual report

Name.> >wiw»mwm»m.n.wnmmiit,l .t|(M(nw.tMn.Wimtl,wt|MWwM|WM<WMtM.,

Address......... a.

•••••.«••#. . I. •M..I........................MMM......M.....M.....M.M.MM.M.M.M.••«««——.M••«««•••

•M. M. .... ........ ..IIM........#—•......
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• FINANCE &THE FAMILY

Student grants

Parents beware
IF A child is the beneficiary

of year pension scheme, then
beware the problems this

might present when they reach

university age end apply for a

student grant.

My nfece found herself is

such a situation. Her parents
were divorced and she became
the recipient of more than
£1,500 a year when her school-

teacher father died before
reaching retirement age.

.

At first, it seemed a useful

windfall to help pay for her
education. What she bad not
bargained for was that it would
directly affect the size of her
grant.
Her mother’s income was

sufficiently low for her other-

wise to have qualified for a full

grant— £2,165 a year as a
student studying at a London
college. But if students have
income of their own—as she
did fcom her father's pension

—

this influences their eligibility

for a grant.

As with parental income,
some student inebme can be
“disregarded” in the assess-

admits are a “ hornet’s nest"
Part 11 Paragraph 5 reads:

“Where in pursuance of any
trust deed or other Instru-
ment. . . any income is applied
by any person for or towards
the maintenance, education or
benefit of the student. . . or
payments made to his parents
are so applied, that income. .

.

should be treated as part of the
gross income of the parent.*'

In effect, this means that if

money—say, from a pension
fund—does not go directly to

the student but is routed
through the surviving spouse
or guardian specifically for edu-
cational purposes, then it would
no the treated as the student's
income.
Money so routed could, of

course, make the surviving
parent liable to make, or
increase, their contribution to

supplement the student's grant.
Even so, in most cases this

would stai give the student a
bigger grant than if the
pension money was paid to
them direct.

The lesson is dear. If you
meat—£425 from any source : expect your children to go to

and £1,285 if from a scholar-

ship or similar award. However,
this does not apply to pension
or trust income. According to

Department of Education and
Science (DES) regulations, this

income has to be taken into

account when determining a
student’s grant
However, while the DES

might draw up the regulations,

it is the individual local educa-
tion authorities (LEA) which
administer them. And as I dis-

covered, some USAs are more
generous In their interpretation

of the regulations than others.

Should your LEA (like hers)

not fall into the more generous
category, however, there Is an-
other way. around the problem.
—if you plan ahead and are pre-'

pared to wade through the regu-

lations—which even ihe , DBS

university and your pension
scheme allows you. the option,

avoid making your children
direct beneficiaries of iL

Mary Lind

The cost of

MONEY CONSCIOUS 18-year-

olds applying for a university

place this year should consider
the financial consequences.
Student grants go further in
some parts of the country than
others.

The full student grant in
England and Wales for all uni-
versities outside London, is

£L830. But there are wide dis-

Successful growth in
challenging markets

Points made by the Chairman,MrAlan McLintock, CA, in his address
to the138thAnnual GeneralMeetingheldon24th January 1986.

-

1985 was yet another good year for the Woolwich. In an increasingly

complex and competitive market the Society maintained its creditable record
of success. lending a record £1,495 million to borrowers and achieving
significant increases in net assets and operating surplus, as well as improving
its management expenses ratio for the fourth consecutive year.

Copies oi ihe Annual Report and the full

text oltbe Chairman's Addressare
available from the Secretary,

Equitable House, London SE18 (SAB.

The Chairman welcomed the approaching enactment of the Building
Societies Bill and with it the opportunity to extend the Society’s services into

areas such as housing provision, insurance broking and housebuying services
which are a logical extension of its business. However he expressed concern
that in certain areas the provisions of the Bill might prove unduly restrictive,

affecting tile ability of building societies to compete on equal terms with their

main competitors.The Woolwich would argue strongly for the relaxation of
restrictions that might force some societies to consider conversion to public
limited companies and would seek to preserve its special blend of the mutual
and the commerciaL

The Chairman concluded:

“I would say that the Society is without doubt passing through one of the
most challenging stages in its long history. We are grasping the opportunities
offered by technology’ to raise the standards of service we provide and we
look forward to the opportunity ofproviding an improved range of services
to our customers. In charting our course in volatile and changing marketswe
aim to enhance the Society’s standing, to mauritain its formidable financial

strength and to provide effective service, competitive accounts and strong
security to all pur investors and borrowers!

WOOLWICH
EQUITABLE BUILDING SOCIETY

parities in the amount that stu-

dents pay in rent, food, paper
and even a pint of beer in the
union bar.

Sussex University. near
Brighton, appears to be one of
the most expensive universities

in the country, with students
paying up to £40 a week for a
room in Brighton or Hove.
Their contemporaries in New-
castle can get away with £14 a

week. While students at Man-
chester University, prepared to
live in rented-out council house
accommodation, need only pay
around £5 a week.
Most university halls of resi-

dence charge around the same
amount £17 a week for self-,

catering and £34 with meals
provided. K*»nt is the most
expensive at £22 a week for self

catering accommodation.

"When it comes to insuring

the goods and chatties in their
room Manchester students may
have problems. Those already
studying there say that no
insurance is available for some
areas of Manchester. Elsewhere,
the average premium varies
from £12 in Aberdeen to £27
in Liverpool.

Students up and down the
country tend to pay roughly
the same amount for a meal

—

the average is £1 to £1.50. But
a cup of coffee is most expen-
sive at Sussex. 30p against an

{-average of 20p. .

BOB BECKMAN—surprise, sur-

prise—is still gloomy about
prospects for the UK economy
and the slock market The
author of Downwave. the book
published three years ago pre-

dicting gloom apd despondency,
has not changed his views in

spite of the continued boom in

the stock market to record

levels. It must cause some con-

fusion among regular listeners

to his morning broadcasts on
London's LBC radio, but he
claims that the holocaust is still

inevitable and is just -taking
time to spread.
“ An all engulfing depression

doesn’t happen all at once,” he
told a seminar in London
earlier this week held to launch

a new venture, the Beckman
Pension Fund. “It starts in

industry and then spreads
slowly—the last to feel the
effect are the consumers'."

Nevertheless. Mr Beckman
feels he can save the day. The
planned pension fund will be
linked to the Beckman Inter-

national Capital Accumulator
Unit Trust which, since its

launch in . 1982, has followed a

strict policy of avoiding any
investment in equities.

Instead all its money (£33m)
has-been put into fixed interest

instruments, such as Shits and
bonds. In spite of missing: the

share boom the fund is claimed
to have grown by S9 per cent

—

mainly it seems, because of a
good performance during the
first year, 1982.
Money Management puts the

growth in value of the Beckman
unit trust at only 41 per cent
during the past three years,

with an original investment of

£1,000 climbing to £1.414 com-
pared with the top performing
funds whose value rose to over

£2.000 during the same period
while the average gain was. to

£1.614.
Planned .Savings also rates it

as a below average performer
during the past three years
ranking 355th out of a total of

479 funds. 1982 must have been
a very good year for.Beckman.
He says his unit trust has per-

formed reasonably well using a
“hear** strategy during boom
stock market renditions and this

means it wIU be better able

than other funds to prosper
during any future - period of

depressed share prices. He
does not regret missing out on

Pensions

‘Trust me says

Mister Gloomy

Bob Beckman

the with.shares boom, even
hindsight.

'* There is too high a degree

of risk with shares over-

inflated in value,” he claims.

“Pm no gambler I'm only

interested in high quality assets

with a low risk profile. That

way the fund will continue to

produce growth -for investors

in the event of a prolonged
stock market fall by moving to

the safety of fixed income
assets."

But Beckman Is being given

total freedom to change his

• spectacularly - a
move back into the stock market
if he considers this to be the

best policy, or in four or five

years, he thinks, when the pre-

dicted collapse has run its

course and shares are good
value again. Meanwhile be is

sticking to fixed income assets.

The pension fund is under-
written by Lloyd’s Life Assur-
ance, which was taken over by
the Royal Insurance group last

year. It is being marketed by

difficult

adopting a

Facing fearful odds

Kate Rankine

Margaret ' Hughes weighs
the chances of hitting

.

the premium bond jackpot

THOSE OF you who have, been
tempted to buy premium bonds
by the recent advertising cam-
paign run by National Savings
may be pondering their true
value. What are the chances of
hitting even the smallest jack-

pot? Are premium bonds really

a worthwhile investment?
There are no prizes for realis-

ing that the more- bonds you
hold, up to the maximum of

£10.000. the greater the chance
of winning a prize. And bond-
holders living in London. Lan-
cashire and Yorkshire are more
frequent prize winners than
those living in less densely
pooulated parts of the country.
But you may he less aware

of the fact that some 18 months
ago National Savings altered
the prize structure and fixed the
odds.' Previously, the odds
lengthened * as more money
flowed in so that between 1980
and 1984 the chances of any
one single bond holder winning
a prize bad lengthened from
one in 13,000 to 18.000.

To make premium bond in-

vestment more attractive Nat- nual yield ret bv National Sav-

ional Savings stepped in to fix infix, but this is not changed
the odds at one in 11.000. This very frequently. The current

means that you have a one in rate of 7.75 per cent provides

11 chance each month of win- -prizes worth a total of film a

ning a prize if you hold 1.000 month.
bonds. However with jnst under
l.Sbn bonds elifiible to enter the
draw each month the chances of
an>' one bond winning the
monthly or weekly jackpot are
very small.

National Savings improved
the odds by altering the prize

structure so . that additional
funds invested in new bonds
are now channelled to provide
more smaller—£50—prizes. As
a result. 92 per cent of prizes
won nowadays are only £50
whereas previously small prizes
only accounted for some 75 per
cent.

Any prize yon win on a pre-
mium bond is tax free and un-
like other forms of gambling
don’t lose your original pur-
chase money. Whether or not
you consider them to be a good
investment clearly depends on
whether you have a gambling
instinct The total amount paid
out in prizes each month is de-
termined by the average an-

Whilc the yield on premium
bonds may show that they ?re

a cheap source of funding for

the Government, it is of little

direct interest to most premium
bond holders. Even on the basis

that someone holding the
£10,000 maximum has a one in

2.73 chance of winning a prize

each month, they would not
necessarily achieve the 7.75 per
cent return given that such a

high proportion of the prizes

are. £50. At least one of the

prizes would need to be a

larger one. By the same token,
if someone with the average
holding of £65 won a £50 prize

in the first year this would give
a return of 77 per cent.

Basically it’s whether you win
a prize or not that matters.
Statistical analysts shows that
someone who holds the aver-
age of £65 worth of premium
bonds has a one in 170 chance
of winning a prize each month,
but only a one in 58,500 chance
of winning two prizes a month.

Bailey Shatkin is pleased to announce
its new international monthly report covering

the world’s major financial markets <

including currencies, securities, ^
futures and options. This report

is specifically written for the

private investor/speculator.

For your FREE intro- -j||p
ductory copy and further

1

details please telephone Charles • «

Madden on 01-481 1712 or simply

complete and return the coupon below.''

To: BaileyShatkinLimited.Freepost.ljondon
El 9BR (No stamp required).
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Albemarle Financial Wanning

Services in London and other

insurance broking companies in

blanchester and Chester.

Two different plans are being

offered. The Personal Retire-

ment Plan for the self employed

or those not covered by a com-

pany scheme. Alternatively

there is the Directors Plan fur

directors and employees of

limited companies, as well a*

partnerships taxed under

Schedule E.
As with most pension plans

of this kind, the charges are

steep during the early years. In

the first two year- only 85 per

cem ot the contributions are

allocated to units under the per-

sonal retirement plan, and only

82.45 per cent if monthly pay-

ments are less, than £2IX) <tho

minimum monthly contribution

is £30). It takes 10 years for

a 100 per cent allocation of

units to be achieved.

In addition during the first

year all contributions are

invested in so-called “capital"

units, on which an annual

management charge of 6 per

cent is imposed. Thereafter th"

contributions go into accumula-

tion units with a 1 per cent 3

year charge.

So there is little point in

Investing in the Personal

Retirement Plan if you have

only a few years tu go, unless

Beckman’s fund perforins

achievement when
low risk strategy.

The younser Investor will

have to decide whether or not

Beckman’s gloomy view will be
justified in the longer term.

There is an estape route. You
can switch to other Lloyd’s Life

pension funds,, run by other

advisers, free of charge.

John Edwards
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Taxman divorces wives
EVEN THOUGH more than 100
year* has parsed since the
Married Women's Propenv Act
1882 gave married ladies Hie
same right to own assets and
receive income as tbeir hus-
band.s the fact is still largely
ignored by the British tax
system.

Votwithsianding pressure
from various quarters, includ-
ing the Eoconoinic and Social
Committee of the EEC. taxationf a wife s income hy reference
l o her husband’s circumstances
remains the norm. Neverthe-
less. a substantial number of
married women have been taxed
quite separately all along—ihe
wives of those many Britons
work in? overseas.
Anyone taking up full-time

employment abroad over a
period which covers at least a
complete tax year will be
treated as not resident in the
UK for the duration, provided
that home visits exceed neither
six months in any tax year nor
three months per annum on
average. For such a person,
vesidence status is determined
without regard to anv borne
maintained in Britain.
Because of the needs of

young children or elderly rela-
tives. the wives of expatriates
sometimes exceed the limita-
tion on visits, thus becoming
UK residents once again.
Furthermore, except for those
who themselves have full-time
overseas employment, a visit

for even one day. when a
property was available to live
in. would produce the same
result.

In all these cases, she wife
would be resident in the UK
while her husband remained
non-resident. In such circum-
stances. British tax law treats

the parties as tf they were not
married—a sort of fiscal

divorce.

The resident wife is then
taxable in the UK on her own
income and capital gains, sub-
ject to the usual annual ex-
emptions f which are denied to
her non-resident husband! of
£2.305 and £5,900 respectively.
Indeed, so far does the law
pursue this fiction ihat if there
are dependant children she can
clarm the further income tax
allowance of £ 1.250 appropriate
to single-parent families!

Take Ihe Green family: Mr
Green (a non-resident 1, Mrs
Green (a rebident 1 and their
10-year-old daughter. They Jet

their property in England, and.
a* the following figures show,
the tax payable on the profit
is very murh affected by whose
the income is.

UK property owned by
Mr Green

£
Taxable profit ' 4,000
Deduct: Allowances nil

Tax at 30 per cent 1J200

UK property owned by
Mrs Green

£
Taxable profit 4.000

Deduct: Allowances 3.455

Chargeable to tax

Tax at 30 per cent

545

*163.50

Chargeable to tax 4.000

loint ownership would have
resulted in a liability of £600.

Mole too. that these figures
would still have been correct

had they referred to UK share
dividends or trust income,
rather than letting profits.

But separate treatment is not
without its disadvantages. For
example, a resident wife would
be liable to UK tax on income
from British deposit interest,
and. in some circumstances,
gilts and overseas income,
whilst her non-resident husband
would in every case be exempt.

Furthermore, it would seem
at first that the capital gains

tax situation can only get
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Books have their rewards ii

worse: while the resident wife
is entitled to an annual exemp-
tion of £5.900, her non-resident
husband is completely exempt.
But such a conclusion would
not be entirely correct.

The Browns (she resident, he
non-resident) have a UK
property too, but theirs is

registered in Mr Brown's sole
name and is lived in. rent free,

[

by their student daughter. As
a non-resident. Mr Brown could
sell the property and pay no
tax on the resulting capital

gain. While he would prefer
to keep it, he is aware that
since it is not his principal

residence; a sale after he had
resumed UK residence status
would attract capital gains tax.

In fact, the family can both
retain the property and avoid
tax on the capital gain accrued
up to that point if Mr Brown
makes a gift of the property to
his wife in the tax year before
he returns home.

Since they are treated as
separate persons, the normal

|

rules—^which effectively ignore
transfers between spouses—do
not apply. The non-resident Mr
Brawn . is not taxable on his
disposal, and since Mrs Brown
is deemed to take on the pro-
perty at its then market value,

the capitaJ gain has gone.
Furthermore, courtesy of the
1935 Finance Act, no stamp
duty is payable, either.

Donald Elkin
Donald Elkin is a director of i

Wilfred T. Fry Ltd.
'

‘

Daring my student days in the
1950s I bought a number of

old books, mainly in and around
Kings Road. Chelsea. A couple
of months ago a knowledgeable
friend suggested I put them
into auction wbich I did.

Much to my surprise they
realized over £10.000. The
'highest price for any individual

book was £2.20, most of them
fetching considerably less.

Am I liable to capital gains
tax under these cirrivustauees?
No; yon have no CGT liability

tbv virtue of section 128 of the
Capital Gains Tax Act 1979. as
amended by section 81 of the
Finance Act 1983). and you
have no income tax liability

either.

The truth, the

whole truth . .

.

I was recently interviewed by
my local Tax Inspector
regarding a tax liability for

interest received from a
National Savings Income Bond.
Tbe interest tax liability

totalled £I.009.20p which figure

we agreed.
Before passing this figure to

the Collector of Taxes however
tbe local Inspector wishes to

know from where I obtained
the money (£20.000) to purchase
the Bond. I told him it was
50 per cent savings and 50 per
cent from a win cn the horses.

He lias refused to believe

me unless I provide proof
ie confirmation from my bank
that the cheques paid in were
from bookmakers.
I have contacted my bank and
it has verified that the cheques
were from bookmakers. It has
sent roe a letter to this effect

which I have forwarded to the

Tax Inspector.

The bank has charged me
£7.30 to meet search costs. The
Tax Inspector says that I must
bear this cost. In view of the
fact that I told the Tax
Inspector tbe truth plus the
cardinal principle of English
law that a person is innocent
until proved guilty have I a

legal case to ask the Inland
Revenue to pay tbe £".50

pbarse?
On the limited background data
provided, we can only recom-
mend you to write the £7.50 oil

to experience.

Outside the

composite rate

We are planning, tny husband
and I. to retire in France. My
husband will have his state

pension and a pension from an
insurance company. Am 1 to

understand, he .win not he liable

to tax on his company pension?
Also, if he was to leave money
invested in a building society
and arranged to have it paid
without deduction of tbe
composite rate, would he also
not he liable to tax on the
interest received?
You will find general guidance
in a free booklet. IR20 (19S3)
(Residents and nonresidents:
liability to tax in the -UK),
which is obtainable from your
tax inspector s office.

The company pension should
qualify for exemption from UK
tax. by virtue of article lSfl)
of the France-UK double taxa-

tion convention. The social

security pension should escape
UK tax by virtue of an unpub-
lished extrastatutorv concession.
The building society, interest

rules for 19S6-87 have still not

been published (but arc
expected any day now). It is

however probably best to

transfer the money to a deposit
taker outside ihe scope of the
composite-rate schemes, eg .to

the Channel Islands.

Paper profit in

a company
I have a holding or 1.000 shares
in a company which is about
lo be taken over.
As I shall receive 1 .000 shares
of the new company in a
straight exchange, (here would
be at present a purely paper
gain of about £1.400.

IVould I bate to declare this as
a capital gain in my next tax
return?

No—assuming that you are

talking about
7
listed shares in a

public company. It is always
easier for us to help readers if

they tell us which companies
they aTe talking about, but we
understand why some people
prefer lo keep tiicir investments
secret.

Bank's practice

not justifiable

Hy hank has twice, in recent
months paid cheques of mine
in advance of the stated date.

Both were in favour of a credit
card company to which 1

have for years written post-

dated cheques to coincidr with
thy due date of settlement, and
so avoid having (he account
sitting around the house. My
hank now informs me that it

will pay a cheque as soon as

ii is presented, irrespective of

date. This seems to me wholly

at odds with all accepted

banking practice and virtually

obviates the whole idea of

dating a cheque, f would

\ahie your 'lew of this

curious procedure, which
appears to me to put credit

firms* needs before those of

customers.
We ihink that the practice

described is nor justified in law.

You could reinforce your

position by writing to your
bank and pointing out that you
have given no authority to pay
cheques before their date and
specifically directing the bank
not to do so.

Rate-free

entitlement
East August 1 purchased a
domestic property, completion
taking place on the I6lh.

During the following six

weeks the properly was re-

wired electrimMe and then
decorated, 1 finally look lip

residence on October -Mil.

At no time was ihcrc an item
nf furniture in the property.

I have now received a rate

demand from Ihe local

council for a full rate Trom
August 17th although the
premises were unoccupied.
You would he entitled m thren
months Tree of rates tie Align.-

1

17 to November tiii if your
vendor did nor obtain relief for

empty premises in the period
between hi- last occupation and
your nitrcha«e.
No legal itst'8ns‘l"l‘fv fi.in hm
jccroi ed Ov ihr Financial Times (or

Thu jnsivpu jii-rn in theto co'utnn^.
All inquiries will hr -*nxivcrc<f b/
post os toon os possible.
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+ No data. ,
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tx) Capital sharesand winding-updates.
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unlisted investments.

Appliesto OrdinaoV.'V' Urdinary only,

iql Published quarterly.
iwt Company naswarrants or options in issue.
• More than 2tf*ta securities or other

aescis included atdirectors' \-aluoUwn_.

_1 The TVusthas provisions foro limited life.

Please refer lo the company for further

information.

Colh. G and 12. The basis for calculating NAVhaabcen changed 10 deduct prior charges
a t parvslueinstead ofatmarket value.

Col. 11 TheaeariaRfanwindicatestfie
percentage amount bvwhich the nct.isset

valllt- per shore Vt-uuid rise Ifthe value of

res supp.
Wood Mackenzie Ac Co. Lid. members

_

olTnc Stock Esrhange. Tlie figure* in
‘

Cols l&G ore simulated to doie sho'iTl
’

based on latest valuation supplied by
the companiesand made available tu

The 8indi Eschance-

AdditiunaJwplanatwynotes are available on mjnest fromThe Secretary.

I I The.4MQrbtionorimc»i>neniTrtbiCompBniefc.ParkHouae(&h!:loort
ISRnsbury Cirws^aer^ London EC2.W »J4-Tr]:01-5l<F.5Ss7.

ihe equitj- assets increased by 100 per

cent, runher nplanaiion i* civen in the
booklet ’More foryour icuney.

1

m PICK UPACOP

INDICESOF FTVEYEAR
TOT.AL RETWLV
+ InvestmentTrust Average 256

P.T. - ActuariesA 11-Share 279
* Standard £ Poors Composite .704
* Tokyo New- Stock Exchange 37-1
* CapitaJ International World 310
+ Excludes split capital.
w Adjusted for exchangerate changes.

InvestmentTrusts.
Your shares ofthe action.
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.This latesteditionis essential

readingforeveryprivate investor.

It givesa full andeasy to read

insight intohowInvestment
'IYusfcswork .-and thewide
range ofinvestment

opportunities they offer.

Make sureyoupickupyour
own copy of‘How to KlakeIT
by fillingin the coupon •

NOW.
(Please allow21days for delivery.)

|~"Tb: TheAssociation ofInvestment Trust Companies.

I

FhrkHouse (6th floor), 16 FTnsburv Circus,

LondonEC2M 7JJ.
1

Tel: 01-588 5347

I
Flease send me—.

—

1—copjfies ofthe 1985/86editionof

j

‘HowtoMakelT ifr£3.50 eachincp&pinthe UI\.

I enclose cheque/PO for JE made payable to AITCL

Name.
Address-

1in ock t a rirAL-' pi.Sasei

Ifyouare an investment adviser, please indicate your

profession: Stockbroker Accountant Solicitor

Insurance Broker Banker Other investment adviser
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Takingyourcaron holiday A

Andrew Fisher says it pays off to do some

intensive research to find the best deal

among the services for motorists

Wide range of ferries
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WITH THE construction of a
Channel tunneL now a cer-

tainty, the ferry companies
have been doing some fast foot-

work to try to improve their

Standards and range of service
to the public.

This year, they have raised
basic fares more or less in line

with inflation, by around 6 per
cent or so. but introduced a
variety of new options, which
can involve large savings.

Townsend Thoresen, for

instance, has cut some of its

rates and claims that the two
big ferries it has just ordered
:— twice the size of existing

ones and able to take 2.400

people and 700 cars — will

threaten the financial viability

of a fixed link by slashing costs.

On the main routes from
Dover, handling 14m passen-
gers a year, the company (a

subsidiary of European Fer-
ries) has reduced tariffs to

Calais at off-peak times by
some 20 per cent. Car fares
are down by 10 per cent off-

peak from Felixstowe to Zee-
hrugge in Belgium.
Townsend's 60-hour and five-

day Mini-Breaks to France and
Belgium offer savings of up to

SO per cent an standard rates.

From Portsmouth to Cherbourg
and Le Havre, its peak season
car fares have been reduced
by up to a quarter.

In an ambitious conversion
operation, Townsend has had
four ships enlarged in West
Germany, where its new jumbo
ships will also be built. It has
switched vessels around its

route network to provide what
it sees as the best mix between

freight and passenger capacity.

Hs main rival Sealink, bought
from British Rail by Sea Con-
tainers in 1934, found the going
a little rough last year. This
was mainly because it lost

heavily on its new luxury ser-

vice to the Channel Islands.

It has scaled down its fares

on this route, under the pres-

sure of competition from the

airlines and Channel Island Fer-

ries. a new venture between
Brittany Ferries and the

islands-based Hue! in group.
Sea link's Dutch partner is intro-

ducing a big new ferry on the

Harwich-Hook of Holland route
in April. For those liking a

longer luxury trip. Olau Line
goes from Sheemess, Kent, to

Vlissingen, Holland.
Sealink has smartened up its

ships and tightened its manage-
ment. Its network now includes

the Mediterranean, and more
adventurous travellers can
drive to the South of France
and then take their car by ship
to Corsica or North Africa. On
the luxury MV Orient Express,

they can drive as far as Venice
and then be taken through
Greece to Turkey.
By booking through with Sea-

link over the Channel and to

Turkey and back, discounts of

up to 50 per cent can be
obtained on the Channel cross-

ing. On Channel and Irish Sea
routes, it offers Motoring Money
Savers, with discounts for 60-

hour or five-day trips.

Between Dover and the
French Channel ports of Calais

and Boulogne, the hovercraft
provides fast competition, to the
ferries. Hoverspeed. which

edged into profit last year but
still had to bear the costs of its

office move from Ramsgate and
of a faulty computer si'stern,

crosses the Channel in 35
minutes. .

Rough weather can make^the
trip uncomfortable, though. Its

fares are rising about 7 per
cent for I9S6. but there will

again be a 50 per cent reduction
for caravans and trailers on all

flights to and from Boulogne
and some to Calais.

For some time Hoverspeed
has been talking about order-
ing larger but more fuel-

efficient hovercraft It has yet
to take the plunge. It. too.

offers special rates for short
trips, and also arranges full-

scale holidays.

Hoverspeed. Sealink, and
Townsend all link up with
the Motorail service of
SNCF (French railways) from
Boulogne down to the south.
This saves 700 miles of driving
for the weary and allows
travellers to have a night's

sleep on the train.

Although most of the cross-

Channel actjon is between
Dover and Calais or Boulogne,
there are plenty of services
from other UK ports around
the coast. North Sea Ferries,

for example, owned by Britain's
P & O and Holland’s NedlJoyd,

operates from Hull to Rotter-
dam and Zeebrugge.

It has simplified tariffs this

year by cutting the previous
three seasons to two. a low and
high season. The latter runs
from mid-June to end-August.
The company offers savings for

famihe5 who occupy one four-

-<>**•*. 1.2
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berth cabin, depending on the

size of the family and number
of children.

Sally Line, the UK offshoot

of the Finnish operator, has

been running a service from
Ramsgate to Dunkirk for

several years and Is also invest-

ing in the UK port. With Sea-
link Holidays, it has teamed up
with the French Government
tourist office in a programme
featuring more than 550 sites

(private rented cottages,

houses, farmhouses flats or re-

stored farm buildings, with self-

catering facilities).

On the Channel Islands,

where Sealink lost £7m last

year. Channel Island Ferries

has mid-week moneysavers for

motorists, as well as special

rates for short four-day breaks.

It goes from Portsmouth, with

Sealink going from both Ports-

mouth and Weymouth.

Brittany Ferries offers some-
thing new for travellers to

France this year, with its no-
frills Les Rentiers service

based on the appeal of the
restaurants popular with French
lorry drivers. This passenger
service will be operated
between Poole and Cherbourg
by Truckline, the freight ferry
company bought last year by
Brittany Ferries.

tills
In Jane, Brittany will launch

a new service from Portsmouth
to Caerr, where a new port is.

being built to provide a further
gateway to both Pans and the

Loire Valley and beyond. It

also has a service to northern
Spain and offers a range of holi-

day packages to Franee and
Spain.

For the holiday traveller,

therefore, there are some
exciting developments in the
ferry business. The companies
have tried to simplify their

tariffs, but the best deals still

take some searching out. Armed
with a pile of brochures, bar-

gain hunters can while away
many winter hours.

WHETHERYOU'REON
FOURWHEELS,

TWOSKISORONE LEO.

f
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Insurance

Be prepared for

the breakdowns

•

ir

m-v: /

!fyou're takingyour car to the slopes this season, make sure
you’ve gottheAA behind you

tou can hire ski racks and snow chains from us, and, ofcourse
you can take outAA 5 Star Service.

So in the event ofan accident or breakdown, we can arrange to
fix your car or bring it home; well even help you and your famify

should you have a mishap on the slopes or you're taken ill (so the
medical billswon'tgiveyou high blood pressure).

Should you suffer a fracture, for example, and nobody else can
drive, we can arrange to chauffeuryou home. If it’s really serious,

well arrange an airambulance
Of course, the chances are you won't need any of It But Ifyou

do, and you didn't take out AA 5 Star Service, you'll be kicking

yourself. A difficult feat on one leg.

NB. AA 5 Star Service is available all year round to cover you, your
car and your family whatever holiday you're plannirg to take.
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WE WERE lying well-placed In
a Canadian motor rally. Far out
on the prairies, late at night,

the alternator light suddenly-

glowed its warning red. Why
two Mounties should be in such
a remote spot III never know,
but their patrol car escorted us
flightless) to the next service

halt.

We arrived behind wailing
siren and twirling lights. Within
seconds, battery was swapped,
car (with crew) heaved aloft

on a ramp. -the fault diagnosed
as a broken wire at the alter-

nator output terminal, rectified,

and the ramp was still only
half-way down when the engine

|

was fired up. The warning light

was still there—by a seeming
million to one chance, that same
wire had fractured in two
places ...
The point of this somewhat

esoteric tale is to illustrate that,

under Murphy’s First Law of
Mechanics, if a car is given half
a chance to go wrong it will.

Reliability' has moved on
from the time of the above
incident—but cars are still not
foolproof and it is a brave, not
to say foolhardy, soul who ven-
tures with car and family on a
lengthy motoring holiday with-
out trying to cover breakdowns
and other mishaps in advance.

For the really unfortunate,
the time could come—perhaps
on a deserted French road at
midnight—when there is no
auick substitute for a driver
familiar with his car’s workings
and a handy set of tools. But

i

for the vast majority of inci-

dents. the sophistication of road-
side help services linked to full

travel insurance schemes is such
that even a breakdown of .the

really Terminal variety should
produce inconvenience rather
than calamity.

Breakdowns, of course, are
not the only worries attached
to a motoring holiday. Theft
from cars, accidents, an unex-
pected need to cancel a holiday
at the last moment, say through
illness—all can impart unplea-
santly’ hoth physically and
through the pocket

The RAC,' AA, Europ. Assis-
tance. GESA and. other organi-
sations now provide insurance
and “ rescue " packages which
leave very few gaps in the
motorist’s safety net
The AA’s Five-Star insurance

scheme provides a good illus-

tration, and is perhaps the best
known.

Until this year, the Five-Star
package was- split into two parts—vehicle and- personal travel
security.

This year they have been
combined into a single pack-
age, costing £30.75 for 31 days*
cover, with a reduced rate of
£24.50 for ten days.
An estimated 5 per cent of

policyholders usually end up
requiring assistance of some
form.

If. for example, a broken-
down vehicle cannot be mended
on the spot bv one of the con-
tinental roadside breakdown
services linked in with the AA
through its emergency centre at
Boulogne, up to £75 is allowed

ac_:

An RAC recovery vehicle. arrives at Calais with two cars which suffered a serious breakdown on the Continent.
seen being transported to a ferry home under the RAC’s Travellers Bond Protection scheme.

They are

for towage to a garage and
emergency labour costs.

There are provisions for car
and occupants to be returned
home if the car is no longer
usable for the holiday. Or, in
emergency circumstances, up to
£450 per party can be payable
to enable the holiday to be
continued.

. If the car has to be left
behind on the Continent for
repair, up to £250 can be paid
to meet the driver’s casts of
collecting the car subsequently.
And should the only driver fall
ill. up to £750 can be provided
for a chauffeur.

There are a lot of 'other
aspects to the service—no limit
on medical expenses in the
event of an accident and the
provision of bail bonds for
driving in Spain, to name but
two.

Holiday cancellation or
curtailment expenses have also
been increased this year, from
£700 to £1,000.
There are circumstances.

however, in which the best-

placed person to help out in

the event of breakdown is the
motorist himself.

It is a good idea for even the
non-mechanic to keep a fairly

comprehensive manual—Haynes
produce one of the best for
most cars—in the boot. With it

should be at least a basic set
of tools and the replacement
parts most likely to fail. And
these are still the non-bigh-tec
items like fan belts and hoses.

Fortunately, the motoring
organisations have accepted
that there are times when
expert roadside assistance will
be delayed—so they have come
up with well thought-out
packages of spare parts for most
popular makes of cars. Yon
simply rent it from them for
about £1 a day.

Not least, it ipakes good
sense to prepare thoroughly for
the jou.rney beforehand,' and
have the car fully and properly
serviced.

John Griffiths

Guide to the guides

THERE ARE any number of

guides purporting to tell the
holidaying motorist how best

to get there, interesting places
to see, and the watering holes,

restaurants, hotels and other
accommodation most deserv-
ing of a visit

Some of the most useful
are given below.

For the Continent:

The Michclin ** Green

"

guides, available from retail
bookshops;- _ . .

Relate guides. Arailable
from (be French National
Tourist Office, and concen-
trating on up-market accom-
modation throughout Europe
(and Including the UK):
At the other end of the

market, the “Guide ries
Logts,” which lists extensively

the smaller and less expen-
sive* hotels throughout
France.

Both from the French
National Tourists Office at
ITS Piccadilly, London VI.
For the UK:

“ Country Hotels. Guest
Houses and Restaurants
19S(j.

H For seekers alter the
rustic life, a guide to farm-
house accommodation and the
better guest houses—available
from the British Tourist
Authority'. Thames Tower,
Black’s Road. London Wt» 9E
and English Tourist Board.
I Grosvenor Gardens. London,
SWlW tSDU. And, or course,
travel agents.

Holidays UK. available
from travel agents.

John Griffiths

"txi (font hart to baongbfaAA 5 Sar Sewn*.

FRENCH FARMHOUSES
In our tenth year we now offer over
SOO oronertMn of slwrarter in un*
spoilt region* atrdu Ute whole of
France. Sleep from 2-12 scoDie.
Ferry discounts. Write or Dhone lor

brecltvrt (postcard please}:

VACANCE5 EN CAMPAGNE (FT)
BM«or. PuUWrouqlt

W. Snne*. RH2D lOD
Tel! 1079871 392 124 hn.)

A ft.T.A.

MAZARRON VILLAS

(SOUTHERN SPAIN)
Modern quality Villas, sleep 2/S

Same with orivato swimming pool*
Close to r-jlo sandy boach«3/shops

Weekly renrais Irom £80

Colour Brochura:

ring 01-864 1177 or 0992 769545

Cotf.

„ FRANCS ANO ITALY
Traditional farmhouses. Bites,
chateaux, Nilas, many *pj,
pools. Brittany. Normandy.
8oulonn»,s, Loire, Atlantic.
Dordogne. Lot. Gascon*.
t-anauedo1:, Provence, Cole

d'Azur. Alp*jnd Tuscan*.
Family fun comwnv with 1J

experience.
Ili.

FRANCE
UNPACKAGED
Explore France from your own
countrycottageoramraJ auberge.
Write for free brochures to the
pioneers; VFB (Dept FT), 1 St
Margaret’s Terrace, Cheltenham
GL50 4DT. 24-hr. JEb
tel; 0242-580187.

FRENCH COUNTRY1

CRUISES

Canal cruising in sair-drive 5 and 7
bartb pcnichetTM Iran ft bases all
ovar Franca. Brochura Irofn:

French Country Cruises
ANDREW BROCK TRAVEL LTD

10 Barlay Mow Passage
London W4 4PH

Tel: 01-99$ 3W3 (W hour*)
ABTA - ATOL

Open Roadi
Motoring Holidays in your own

car to Pari,, Amnordim, Brussels,

Bruges, Luxembourg, five.

Ardennes Geneva. Lausanne,
Boulogne. Dieppe and R«Kien.
Far a tree copy of nur brochure,

write m:
Time OH 1-ltL,

Za ChMcrU~c.
i

‘U-minn SWt\ 1IKJ.

AA ‘Guide to Motoring
Abroad 1986’ now available, free

from your nearest JiUSl

AA Centre

FORTUNATELYYOU'VE FOUNDTHE
BETWEEN THE PINK SHEETS.

Ifyw are takingjtmrcarabroad then
you've discovered theway across the Channel thaf:

offersthe bestreturn onyourinvestment.

Sally Line sails from our own exclusive

pflrtinRamqgate; so check-in is quickandeasy
Ramsgate isjust78 fastmilesfrom the City andif
youare travelling from outside Londonyou can

avnfd itcompletelyonlheJI2S orbitaltnotorway

OnceonboardSaflyyotfllfindour
restaurants af&rataste ofhaute cuisinebeforeydu
reach France-justhelpyourselfto asmuch asyou
likefrom ourfemoos “smorgasbord’ andhotcarveiy

Orrelaxwithyourfavourite drink (atlow
prices) in our barswhDeyour childrenhavefhnin.

ourspecmpayaiea. qnickfyastheportisatthesisoftheEuropean

2c
T?

Be’ share Expresswaynetworic^which isjustas
ofstocksfromthepiggest choice ofDutyFYea advantageousifyoifretareffingon business.
aaofflthe ChamjrtCJhoosefiOTi over 20 brands of Newyou’*found the perfect companion
whiskyand more than 60 differentwines. acrossthe Channel wdre sorewvriU always want

ArrivingmDunkirkyonTl findyourself • to travel with Sally

'

• onifreroad toyourholidaydestination very

Foryourbrochure orreservation seeyour local travel agent or contact Sally Line on:
Thowt 0843 595522,London 01-858 U21,Birmingham 021-236 4010 sadManchester Q6L22S 0040.

Contracting. Corntmctfon — 1-33 Food Retailing 6J9
Inratimnt Trusts — 1.75 Store* — — 7.64

'— - sou T'/ iMHoy r v^tnm
Reuters B ...... 95. 375 + 2 Trafalgar Hn...

nnlv DunWrfc^SPr
lfstheonlyway togo for business arm pleasure,

nsti. fntnl SirecLa
~~ _

B.bcocfc I ltd. Elec. Prod. -7i.MDd [ Ufecar, »
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John Griffiths gives a user’s view of two services for the motorist

More than the channel can be choppy

•v

THE MAIN croBs*Chinnel ferry
operators have made much in
recent years of their efforts to
improve service quality, allied
to the introduction in some
cases of larger and hleher-
standard vessels.

Nevertheless, the depiction of
trip ferries as a sure-fire pain-
less, indeed enjoyable, way of
starting or.ending a holiday can
stilt be over-optimistic.-

This was brought home
during a recent return cross-
ing, beLween Dover and Ostend,
using Seal ink. Our party com-
prised three adults, one child
of five and a baby of 37 months.
A polite Scalink assistant

informed us, on checking in at
Dover's Eastern docks, that the
1 pm ferry would be about an
hour late. Fine, we thought,
this is winter, after all and
some problems cap, be expected,
even though the sea appeared
remarkably calm.
We parked the car in the

queue, and repaired to the
restaurant and bar installed at
the Eastern docks terminal
within the past few years.

An electronic departure board
declaring that the next sailing
would be at 3.30 am caused
temporary despondency until it

was proved to be even more
inert than the plainly bored
and disinterested staff dispens-
ing food—at best mediocre

—

and drinks.

No public address system ap-
peared to be operating, nor was
there any sign of life at the
Sealink desk within the termi-
nal Itself. There was no way
of knowing, in short, whether
any of the ferries to be ob-
served intermittently through
the terminal windows was
"ours." In those circumstances,
you clutch at straws—the straw
in tills case being a chance
encounter with what I pre-
sumed to be a vehicle
marsballer in the loo . . .

He guessed at a 2 pm depar-
ture. Somewhat relieved, I

re-entered the check-in area to
find a Sealink lady “ manning ”

her desk. She thought about
the same, but wasn't sure. So
the bulletin board ' was not
working ? “ No, it’s -not" Is

there a P/A system ? " Yes,
but they hardly ever use it.”
Well, how do we know
when rfs time to mop down
offspring and make for the
ferry?" “Oh. your best bet is

to keep looking out of the
window .

.

A watch detail was set, amid
surely needless uncertainty,
and eventually we made the
boat. But it was not a good
start

The Belgian staff of the
vessel ' on which we crossed
provided some compensation.
Even in the service-conscious

US it would be difficult to find

Motorail

a more cheerfully helpful

group, proffering ready service

on everything from" hotels

through street directions to the

best place to buy booze and
chocolates.

The on-board restaurant's

food may have been indifferent

and expensive, some £35 for
three steaks, one starter and an
all-but undrinkable bottle of
red wine. But at least we felt

the staff were on our side.

The cabin, too, was comfort-
able—it needed to be, for wc
spent nearly two hours more
than the four and a half
scheduled tossing around off the
Belgian coast. I’m sure there
was a perfectly reasonable
explanation. What a pity, then,

that no-one seemingly could be
bothered to provide one—even
though the ship’s p/a system
very definitely worked.

By comparison with the
return crossing, the outbound
trip was a breeze. We were
booked on a L3G pm sailing. At
10.30 am. I made what I

expected to be an unnecessary
check with the Sealink office

that there were no problems."
“ Oh,” said the once again
cheerful, and, yes, helpful,

young Belgian manning the
desk, “the 1.30's not running.
But you can join the queue for

the 5.30 pm.”
What did he mean, “ join the

queue ” ? Simply that—we'd

been booked on the 1.30. Since
that wasn’t running and we did
not have a reservation for the
5.30, we would have to take our
chances on there being roohi on
the later boat—it wa$ very full.

No. he didn’t know what had
happened to the 1.30, sorry.

But I was committed to being
back in England that even-
ing. . .

.

Sorry, he couldn’t help.

Table-thumping eventually
produced a firm booking. .But
we would still have to take the
car through customs and into
the docks at the same time as
if we were catching the 1.30 . .

.

He seemed stuck for a
rational answer to a most
colourfuUy-phrased question as
to why this should be the case.

Hie reservation and embarka-
tion system was really qufte
complicated, he pointed out,

and could not be upset.

But that meant four hours of
waiting with the car! Had he
any idea of what that entailed
with' a five-year-old and a baby?
He was apologetic, expressed
much ' sympathy—but still

nothing could be done.
At this point it must be said

that the infant Charlie had (a)
developed a cold and fb) come
off distinctly second best in his

first close encounter of the
digestive kind with a

langon stine.

Appalled at • the prospect

yawning before us. I blew first

my top and then my cover.

We had set off, quite
deliberately without benefit of

public relations departments or

other assistance, to use the
service like any family seeking
to traverse the channel.

But hardship in pursuit of

objective research has its

limits.

Our young Belgian friend,

armed reluctantly by us with
the knowledge that we were
"road testing" the service,

made a couple of phone calJs He
donned overcoat and dis-

appeared for 10 minutes into
tlie bowels of the docks. He
returned with a grin to say we
could just drive in at 4.30—
We did, indeed, make the

ferry. We even—by dint of a
wifely. Zola Buddesque sprint
through the heaving mass of
pre-Christmas shoppers —
secured the last unbooked
cabin.
We were home with our two,

by-then unspeakable, offspring

at midnight. -

Doubtless. Sealink would
say that ours was an isolated

experience—that 99 times out
of 100 all goes well. Doubtless,
that is the case—certainly in

terms of departing or arriving

at the time the traveller
originally envisaged.
Yet one could be forgiven,

when the sum of experience on

Nightcaps without qualms
r UNTIL THE start of this year,

the last time we had used
British Rail’s Motorail service

• in the UK was more than -a

- decade ago.
The experience was memor-

^ able for its cost, the grum-
piness of the sleeping car

ix attendant, and the loud, dead-
** of-night conversations between

£ train and platform staff during
the odd stop-off on " the long
journey north. The sensibili-

“
tics of actual breathing pas-

sengers, as perceived by BR
staff it seemed, were of the
same order of magnitude as a
crate of Scottish kippers. A
King’s Cross to Edinburgh
Motorail journey early this

January was an entirely dif-

ferent experience (except for

the cost).

We chocked into the Motorail

depot more than two hours
before the 11.35 pm departure
time, banding the car keys to

, an extremely courteous and
ik polite attendant Plans to

"road test” the station buffet

were thwarted — the “closed "

sign was up about six minutes
before the official hour.

The bar at least, however,

had been the subject of recent

substantial, and by and large

tasteful, expenditure — and BR
- could hardly be held respon-

sible for the odder characters

who hang around such places

late on Friday nights.

Our sleeper compartments on
the Inter City 125 were some-

thing of a revelation—small,

yes, but fitted out to a high

standard. Reasonable storage

space, hangers, scrupulously

clean washbasin, bedding, even
disposable shoe polishing cloth

—for the eight hours or so of

occupation, the facilities were
more than adequate.

The fact that we were
escorted to our compartments
by a cheerful, again very polite,-

lady attendant; that she made
sure there was nothing amiss;

that she both suggested night-

caps and had delivered same,

on tray, with mineral water and
other civilised accoutrements,

in about two minutes flat was

not at all the stuff of remem-
bered times past.

Nor was the journey itself.

The difference that tlie Inter

City rolling stock, with its air-

conditioning and heavy sound

insulation, makes compared
with its predecessors is

welcome enough on daytime

trips—but on a sleeper doubly

so.

We may have made stops on

the way up; train and platform

staff mav havp exchanged views

at the top of their voices. If

they did, I knew it not. Between
nightcap and the tap on the
door signalling said lady with
piping hot coffee, biscuits and
our final approach to Edinburgh
station, lay nothing but an un-
broken night’s sleep.

Within ten minutes of step-

ping onto the platform our car

was unloaded and ready to

attack the Scottish hinterland

And so, totally refreshed, were
we. Previous drives to Edin-

burgh and-twice-the early morn-
ing shuttle seemed like bad
dreams by comparison.
We conoid have ordered

snacks on the train at whim, a

full meal can be provided if

booked in advance. The snag,

of course, is cost.

Our road route to Edinburgh
would have covered about 480

miles. Even allowing for a some-
what leaden right foot and use

of one of BMW's latest sling-

shots. the M535i, I doubt if we
would have used more than 24

gallons of petrol — around £45.

For that sum, plus a few

coffee breaks, we could have

transported up to five adults.

The one way Motorail journey

for car and two adults, first

class, cost £150: £107 for car and

driver, £43 for one adult pas-

senger. The bill for five adults,

therefore, would have been £279.

Travelling midweek, car and

just driver would cost £95.

Travelling second class, mean-

ing two berths per compartment

not one (otherwise, the standard

of facilities is the same) drops

the car and driver bill to £95 at

weekend, £S0 midweek. Adult

fares are £30. The fare for

children is £26 first class. £18

second. These are rates which

apply to early May, and sum-

mer rates inevitably go higher.

Daytime Motorail trips in the

UK are cheaper, but few in

number.
Clearly, the fuller the car,

the wider the cost gap between
the slog by road and the com-
fort and convenience of Moto-

rail. Nor is the reduction for

return trips significant (our

trip, if return, would have cost

£287).
It’s all down,- then, to what

value you place on comfort and
freedom from the stress of

driving.

Motorail might have been

pioneered in the UK. but is of

course available on tbe Conti-

nent.
SNCF's French Motorail

annually carries 1m passengers

on 130 routes up to fiOO miles

in length. .It is over longer

journeys that cost calculations

become more complex. Only a
masochist would attempt with

his family a non-ston, 900 mile

run from Calais to Nice.

So how much shot iId one

allow for one, possible two

nights' hotel stay on the way?
Tlie daily Motorail service

leaves at T.30 in the evening,

arrives at around 10 the next
morning. This summer the basic

Charge for car and driver, one

way, will be £215.60 first class,

£188.30 second. Add £82.10 each

additional adult, first class,

£54-80 second. Children aged
4-11 cost £41.10 first class, £27.50

second. But to that must be
added (mandatory) sleeping

berth charges—from £6.50 per

berth for a couchette (six in a

compartment, and hope you’re

all friends), to £62.70 for a first

class deeper.
Again, this form of travel

dearly does not come cheap,

although the situation improves
somewhat if a through booking,

including ferry crossing, is

made from a UK port. In that

case, a car and driver fare,

without sleeper and one-way to

Nice from Dover, would cost

£256-0 first class.

There can be drawbacks

other than cost: a colleague,

travelling en famille, was dis-

concerted to find that only cold

food customarily is available on

even the longer routes.

But if your pocket Is deep
enough, as a way of starting a

holiday—or. indeed, ending one
without feeling the need for an-

other to recover—it leaves the

airport and the autoroute way
behind.

J. G.

One of the 130 routes operated by French Motorail. Originally created for the British market
iu 1957, it now carries more than one million passengers a year

Packages

The charm of the gite
THE OLD concept of a motoring
holiday as true adventure

—

facing the unknown road, and
taking pot luck with wayside
restaurants and accommodation
—is long since dead, except by
choice.

The range of packages being
offered to motorists by tour
operators, the ferry services and
motoring organisations them-
selves now almost rivals in

variety' the air packages busi-

ness.

They cater to all sectors of
the market from basic camping
holidays to pre-planned tours
embracing the grander of
Europe’s hotels.

They have also become suffi-

ciently flexible to allow plans to

be changed on the way—

a

family failing for a particular

region through which they had
expected to pass quickly, for

example, should find it possible

to remain there—cancelling
accommodation planned for

further down the road. Alterna-

tively. some companies operate
systems whereby tbe first night’s

accommodation only is pre-

booked, with vouchers provided
for hotels in areas which the
holidaymaker intends to visit

subsequently.
Some of the packages on offer

are described below. They are

not necessarily .
recommenda-

tions, merely illustrations of
some of the types of holiday on
offer;

French Travel Service, the
inclusive holidays arm of SNCF,
the French rail system, offers a
number of packages under the
banner of "Les Vacances
Vertes." The choice is wide,

but with quite an emphasis on
gites niraux, those modest
country houses or flats which
scattered through the length

and breadth of France—and
subject to a rigorous grading
system—in recent years have
become an increasingly popular
goal for holidayraaking Britons.

FTS embraces camping holi-

days and hotels, even its own
holiday village at Ste Maxine.
One particular advantage of

the packages is that one can

plug in to the Motorail network
as part of the package.

A very varied range of holi-

day packages similarly is offered

by the London-based French
Leave organisation, although
motoring holidays form only

part of its operations, which
include air travel linked with
hire cars.

CH Holidays, which started

life as Canvas. Hobdays 21
years ago catering initially to

campers, this year for the first

time has gone to the other end
of the spectrum, with what it is

promoting as the Grand Tour,
a 25-day tour taking in
attractive cities like Bruges
and Florence.
The £690 price of the pack-

age is based on high season
(April to October inclusive) and
a car carrying two people, and
includes return ferry travel

and half-board accommodation.

The AA, through its Argosy
by Car operation, concentrates

on France but has a selection

of _ other packages embracing
also Spain, Germany and Bel-

gium. In price terms, they
range from as little as £41 per
person for a week in a French
gite, or £53 for two weeks. One
quite attractive element in The
packages is that a charge of £15
is made for every child between
the age of four and 13. on any
of the packages and throughout
the year.

Attractive as the prospect of

a motoring holiday on the Con-

tinent may be. there is no deny-

ing that the whole business is

rather more complex than one
based wholly within the UK.
Holiday UK. a non-profit orga-

nisation which specialises in

offering UK holidays through
retail travel agents, now forms
an excellent starting point from
which to plan a British motoring
tour avoiding all of the sur-

viving “nasties.”

SS’lS JTi."vS£ will ^piy ‘for your *ENTIM

Writ*, call or tal»K!

TRC CAR IMPORT SERVICE

M.C. Mari, J.„ «. M°
Tel: 3L2A40-7037

- Telex: 65*07

THE WIDEST CHOICE OF

HOLIDAYS IN FRANCE

H**!. Marine & C*«*l

HMitayi in tuner W
strrlet,—erf with your e*»" *"•

incorporating *lsos

Haeve seif-Catw-MI Ajwrtrwit*

for a cooy ol ouf ,#a6

ItrocnurB please

FRENCH LEAVE HOLIDAYS

Dept. FT,

31 Fleet Street.

London EC4Y 1AA

G,4SntO.XQMC BRE.1KS ft*

COUXTXVHOUSE HOTELS-

nnam days •* hjdaiwjy bottle

with gourmet food end Mnow
surrounding*- 2 nfjjhu (3 day*)

or more within easy reach ht

Channel norm In your own car,

from £» » £12TWJW*M«
incl. ferry, accommodation and

memorable meale. Unlquachoieii

of chateau* and luxury country

houfi* hotel* with MiChelln

Rosette reetturent*-

Phona 01-397 0210 (W hre) or

gtnd for illustrated brochure:

Hempten House T™v£ M?*
oept TO. Hampton , Coomb*
pipings. Kitmaton-upen-Themae.
Surrey KT2 7JT.

Continental
Motoring

Supezi? selection orapartments and villas Isome
with pools), gltes. holiday villages, mobile homes,

as well as hotel touring holidays. From £230 for two

weeks, including return Hoverspccd crossing for 2
adultsand car.

Fbr our new colour brochure, see your (ravel

agent or calluson01-554 7061.

Or. write to Hbverspced Ltd. Fttepost,.Dq?t.

(Fk Maybrook House, Queens Gardens) Dover; Kent^

CT179UQ.

Half the time. TWice the style.

SUCCESSFUL
5For 21 years now .we’ve been

creating highly recommended
and widely praised family

holidays. And to celebrate we
are making some very special

offers.

FREE CHILDREN—all summer
long children under 14 go free

under Canvas .

FREE WATERSPORTS- Wind-

surfers. Dinghies and Canoes
are free.

FREE EXPERTISE- Route

Planning. Guest Lecturers and

30 page Guide come free.

FREEDOM - OF CHOICE-
Cabins. Cabinettes. Mobile

Homes and all mod-cons

Tfents.

Brochurelines:

Hertford (0992) 59933

or 54567 (24 hours)

ays

O>
GO

DEPARTURES |i

outboard and return trips is

added, for concluding that some
at least of the "like it or lump
it” spirit has lingered on Into

the supposedly service-

conscious 80s.

We could have no criticism

of the young Belgian at
Ostend. He was as helpful as he
knew how to be, within the
constraints of a seemingly un-
wieldy system.
Yet how would we have felt

had we, say, driven the length
of France and arrived exhausted
at Ostend to confront the same
situation—and without the
facility to pull any strings?
Why, at Dover (not the ferry

operators' fault) should we feci
ourselves viewed as a minor,
but irksome, intrusion on tlie

terminal staff's day?
Tbe conclusion that all is not

yet plain sailing on the ferries

was to be reinforced on two
subsequent planned ferry “ road
tests.’’ 'Hie following weekend,
we were about to settle into the
car again on tlie way to a cross-

ing to Calais via one of the
European Ferries’ new Town-
send-Thoresen vessels. But
memories of previous, trouble-
free and enjoyable Tmvnsend-
Thorescn crossings remain un-
updated. By radio we learned
that services had been halted

—

by industrial action, which
would last for two weeks.
Maybe the fixed link is not

such a bad idea after all . . .

COSTS IN AUGUST ON SHORTEST CROSSINGS

Townsend
Thoresen

METRO
Family of four
Peak Off-peak

162 124

SIERRA
Two adults

Peak Off-peak

158 114

ROYER
Family cf foar
Peak Off-peak

i'll l-!0

Sealink 1G-I 32-1 lt>2 116 IS %
* *cliiO

Hoverspccd lSU 158 174 154 294 Ts~
Sally Line 134 118 142 124 I <15 3.5(1

Bel urn journeys covering more than one day.
Family fares calculated with two children ascii 4-1*. Children

under four go free on Townsend, Hoverspccd and Sealink; first

child under 14 free on Sally.

Routes: Townsend, Sealink, Eoverspccd (Dovcr-Cr.lr.is),

Sally (Ramsgate-Dunkirk).

Hottest value under the sun
Drive Id self-catering villa holidays in; 5 &SWFrance, Brittany, theMtjame,

Costa Ve/de, Costa do Estoril, Costa Blanca, Costa Brain, Costa do!$cl

and Italy.

Or fly from Gatwick, Cardiff, Newcastle, Luton, Manchester,
Birmingham, East Midlands, Stansted, Bristol, or Glasgow lo;

Menorca. Majorca, Ibiza. Lanzarole. Fuerteivntura. Tenerife, Skiathos. Corfu,

Faxes, Rhodes, Symi, Crete, Turkey’, Elba, Sardinia, Corsica andAntigua.
InApril, May,June,JulyorSeptembercfiifdrenaged 2-1 1 setup to50%

DISCOUNT, 12-16 year olds get £15 OFF, infants go FREE and some free

aduli places.

'pagecckutrednne.

Sat-AmW.00-i.0fi)

apiauat.

Ring 0223 353222whours) formx free 112page

0223 311113 (Se.'wiatoN4fon-Eri 9. 01^7.$5 SatSi

Beach Villas limited (Dept ft) 8 Market Passage
Cambridge CB2 3QRiwBe«niuDAnMiuiuiu,iv.(auBajp.3jB

Best VMmsbyGsri
Cote d’Azur * Roussillon * Costa Brava

200 hand-picked viiiee in pool. All close to

the very best Mediiar- tuper beaches,

ronean loceuon*. Villas/ Phone to-day for our
detailed brochure
and personal advice on
choosing the right villa

0204 394397

apartments tor 2/14
puesrt. Prices ner villa

from £85 to £2,000 per

week. Mott with maid
and shared or private

THE FREEDOM OF ITALY’S
FINEST VILLAS

Exclusive villas & serviced

apartments in the best resorts

+ big discounts for children.

Flights from Gatwick or
Manchester. Phone or write
for full colour brochure.

_
Villas Italia Ltd. (STE)

93 Regent Street

London WIR7TF
(01) 439-8547 (24hrs)
ATOL 1421 ASIA *1574

ALLEZ
FRANCE

If you would like a low-key
drive-yourseH-holiday look no

lurthor then Moon

- Freo brochure call:

Peters Raid (0730) 66S41
.

Access Prestel 32181
or tee your travel agent

MEON
Villa Holidays

Meon House. Peterslieid
‘ Hampshire GU32 3JN

ABTA ATOL OIB AITO IAT

A

bit BB I b flS—VHOLIDAYS
8 BishDpyncad Paiadc.East Hnt&irv.

MJe LeaiHerheatl. Surrey KT24 6PP.

44 I0496M-104J. ABTA

W&222g§a
Holbiavs in France as iron alarays

Imagined them to be...

and at prices you can oliordL

Superb conjgre. cadi regular)'.'

visaed by our directors. In beauuiul

unspotfl France. Choose_from 10 dr
regions Inchiding ARD&CHE. vj

DORDOGNE, LANGUEDOC. Our
beautiful brochure s yours

for the asking.

VACANCES. 2$ Gold Street.

Saffron Walden. Essex CB10 1EJ.

Telephone: 1073?) 25101

77YK5S EXPERIENCE

FRANCS
THEALGARVE
COSTA BRAVA

LAKES& MOUNTAINS
IrtCHOICETOR QUALITYAND VALUE
r-.ion+iv^a^-.-i^iii.sc; vdrn<-;[jn\

•Pb 66*0 5666. 1 01-660 5000
Th<?- i

j
Otpo-t

COUTARE EMM IMRESBCU i ahffl

id Siffimjid Franc* / pub fur mu
im dukw inrUrefin jwiietll

• FREIICK'.lueCEHIPf

IQepi FI. |,175.S?lS!lwFM‘RniiJ.

South Cir.prns jiifTBf CR23JJ

, Teh m-BEl 1231-

SLIPAWAY TO FRANCE
Handpicked character cottages neei
coast or country will) all the
charm ol rural France — el a price
the family can affordf BfifMny.
Normandy, Loire. Atlantic Cd?sI and
elands, Mcditarriin^on, Rhone
Valley. Alps. Pyrenneos. Dordogne.
Gascony. Also canal cruising and
notds.
Colour brochures Access./Visa

Tel: (0273 ) 834534 (24 hrs)
SUPAWAY HOLIDAYS

90 Newfand Road. Worthing
W. Susses. BNil TLB

Tel: (0933 ) 213751 (office)
AITO

Xiie best viiias
in the South of France

are in the Palmer and Parker

blue book
—all have pools, and

none ere cheap

(049 4ST) 5413

GfrES, VULW, COTTAGES & CHATEAUX^
It* BRinXWV. NORMANDY. r-ORDOGHE.

LOIRE. VENDEE. AOUm>NE&
SOUTH OF FRANCE

2 weeks from only £A3pp ine.

FPEz Brochure -Just PJiwc
051-931 2B2S or Unit

Ssndpme Hduin-s,
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New deals for

THE LONG residential lease is in" interest, plus the landlord's

essentially British. In most equitable share of the marriage

other countries you either buy value i£I4.329X making a total

or rent your home. With a cost of about £20.000.

British freehold the more you recent surrender and re-

pay on your mortgage the more newa j negotiated by Debenham
you own. As the term* of a Tewson and Chinnocks was on
lease diminishes, so does your a four-flat house on an lSi-ycar

.

:» When home is a

m
stake in the property. lease in Belgravia. Grosvenur
'The Leasehold Reform Act, Estate territory. A new 56J-year
?96”. gave the right to a ti^.se- lease was granted for £200.000.
owner lo acquire the freehold, which was divided pro-rata

or' a 50-year lease extension to among the lessees according to
the lease. But there are eon- fte size of their unit,
ditions rateable value has to Another deal by Debenham
be within specified limits, i.te Tewson and Chinnocks was on
house has to he a persons

2 Msnsfield St. Wl. a 43-flat
principal home, occupied for bjock with an unexpired lea.*e
three years, and so on. 0f gg years. Hampton and Sons

Leaseholders of flats and acted for the Howard de Walden
maisonettes were left out in Lie esja^e which granted a new 73-

i

cold, with no statutory or legai

obligation lo support any
demand for longer life.

year lease at a cost of £40.000
lo £80.000 to each lessee. The
block is undergoing renovation.

To central London some land- ancj a medical snile is planned
lords offer & deal called.

f0r t jlc basement.
41 surrender and renewal.” In

, SJS.TSS
viding that a premium is paid.

saleablc ilem
M

but working out a fair price so ‘ Af Kingston House. Knight*

The Howard de Walden Estate at' 2 Mansfield Street.

London Wl, where 38-year leases can be surrendered
• and renewed for 75 years

legally compelled to sell the lessees about how their build-

A WATERSIDE borne within
reach of work and schools is a
dream which usually carries a
high price. Vet in the past year
a small place at Cfreyne Walk- in

Chelsea, perhaps the most
fashionable riverside address in

Britain, was bought Tor only
£12.000—while a ' Insurious
three-bed room home on the
Thames at Hampton Court
fetched a mere £40,000. Tile

prices were low because the
homes were dot so much water-
side as waterborne property,
part of a fleet of houseboats
scattered around Britain's rivers
and canals.

The trend took off when
motor torpedo boats were
pressed into service, during tlie

housing crisis after the war. It

spread along the Thames and
other rivers like the Medway
and Arun. on the Norfolk
Broads and on the Isle of Wight.
At the same time, the -.000

miles of canals and inland
waterways were rediscovered,
and production of modern forms
of narrowboat soared. A brand
new ffued-out canal houseboat
to take a family of four, can

freehoW of a building in fla£ inF Should be run and what j
« «* about £25.00«J and

in manv caspj; hi' will he will, should he *nient on it.
SGtOnd-hand prices o0 belOW

that landlord and tenant both hri-M rS ’ihThnii ,n man>' »se* he will be will- should be spent on it.

gain needs sensitive bargaining. ins ,0 do s0 ’ P a«iculariy if - For instance the man on > —

J

8®*

- Charles Boston of Boston ° 72® 't* « there is no real advantage .m the ground floor will be less; An- unaries doswii wi dumuh in nf 40 w_.._ fnr t
.-p ** *•« »«>* •.«—...-e,- the ground floor will bo less; An almost insatiable demand

Gilmore, oublfehcre of “The
fivp hlSronm rS? retaining it. concerned about the condition !

comes from home-hunters bored

Long Residential Lease — the jJt
r

n Ca7i^de.- CaUanrier
" The most P racticaI method or the lift than the couple liv- I

with bricKS and mortar, tired
n 1 r* 1-

•funii Ldiidnaci, i^auanaer frtr inriit*iHnalc ic fhmnrh a inn A** nf varrhin? fnr nntpr
Pros and Cons ” — emphasises ™V'j"ht SdSSn ’suwef^ «SK for ,nd5v,duals is through a in." on the top floor.” of searching for. poker flats

the problems. The book, free redo ns that this has consider^
Res,de "''s Ma°agen,e^ ^om- But why are leases still be-

,

with goid-plated prices. or ex-

from his office. 138. Sioane St. boosted s n thc hi E
n
P--

Thfy ^J1 own
.

j

he
,

fre
.?:

in? sranted on land that has :
nted by a new lifestyle. But it

London SWi. sets out in detail “vuhln the ^last month he has 5
old ' and

u
3ch

l
nd,

.
ndu^ 1 heca bought freehold? A«k a takes a special sort of dedica-

te lengthy qualifications for so dTwo arMrtiiem* totallin”
have one share m it. which is developer or a solicitor. Many : Lonito cram a home intoia canal

enfranchisement and lease ^er WO ? over-as 'referable when the flat is wflj say that other methods boat which can be up to ••ft
’UUU 10 an over—dS sold.” have not been tried or tested > Jong but nardiy wider than tlieextension.

Boston Gilmore cites a two-

bedroom flat in London's

company. If Trust Shield’s negotiators enough.

developer or a solicitor. Many • tion to cram a home into a canal

will say that other methods boat which can be up to 72 ft

have not been tried or tested
;

Jong but hardly wider than the

enouch. breadth of one’s arms. Most
As more leaseholders of flats are successful, then the block Wales, freeholders of land at ?

have no inains electricity or

tenance." • wcana

Tha terrace is hnilt of stork-
j

^ a

^
,2Z1-

brick under natural slate roofs
' ChanCharming floating coramuni-

\Vales’ new Houses and maisonettes in Paradise Walk, London bVV:;. »or sale on
99-year leases. The showhouse is open daily from .10 ani-6 pm (01-351 6487)

with timber sash windws and-( *i?
s London s Little \enice.

small gardens. The houses fit i
Birmingham s Gas Street Basin

well into the period character .

or Manc-iesters Bridgewater

of the area called in. the lSih ! Canal are rare. There are fewer

centur4.-. Bull Wail;, because
;

Ihsn residential moorings on

cattle were driven down it lo ;
Britain’s canal system, and the

the nearby pound. !
British Waterways Board has

*-’our of 'I he. five bedroom. 5°
three bathroom houses, on ask-

rd
f

ins prices of £455.000 with a \ !?
"round rent from £1 Tin a vear !

e dt* cons.der it part of

have already been sold to the
‘ 10 3CT 35 3 housins

Henderson Prim* Residential ; au‘nor '

Property Fund, renresented by Most canal dwellers tetlier to

Hampton’s. fThe fund concen- ' towpaths under the constant
rrates on tilts sort of quality

;

threat of being moved on. Vast

property likely fo appeal t# in- inner city ponds like Paddington
ternatinnal companies and cm- Basin in London draw envious

bassies). ! looks from prospective boat

t c* u i people, but long-awaited plans
JUDe Meld for moorings exclude all but

Houseboats iir Little Venice, London

holidaymakers and a few care-,

takers.

Many owners brazen out.
illegal mooring for years. Ken
Baker, freed Trom work and
family ties in his fifties, cast

off in a .IS ft narrow boat three
years ago '* ju^t to chug around
and enjoy myself.” but has spent
much of his time moored under
the noses of the BWB at Wigan.
“ I’m still on an extended cruise
officially," he says. “ I wave to

the BWB people every
morning.”
Vic Alonso intends taking bis

75 ft Dutch barge Spes front

its Thames mooring at Kew to

the Mediterranean this year: a

long, coazt-hopping return trip

of s be months or more. “ It will

be wivth it to see the faces of

all those retired Brits in their

varnished yachts when we arrive

in Majorca.” he says.

Mr Alonso is fairly typical of

the homesteading type of boat
dweller willing to build a

dream rather than find one
ready made. He was gazumped
out of a house purchase in 1978.

and bought a converted barge
at Chiswick with no previous
knowledge of the water. A
broken marriage later pushed
him into taking Spes as well

—

and a bill for £50,000 to buy
and convert the 50-year-old

hulk imo a comfortable home.

In spite of decades of cam-
paigning. floating owners have
no security of tenure and can
be shifted nil their moorings at

short notice.

A houseboat without a moor-
ing is practically worthless (a
golden rule for prospective

buyers to remember!; owners
spend little to improve their
somewhat scruffy image or pro-

vide services like electricity

and sewerage. If planning

permission were easier, tenure

might be more secure and
owners would spend more.

Mr Alonso baa been working
for two years to develop
schemes along the Thames
which would provide serviced
moonngs. - A £150.000 scheme
for about 10 boats is in hand for

his owner-occupied piece of

river bank. Owners would pay
about £20 to £25 for each feot
of boat length in service
charges each year (compared
with costs of about €10 a foot

for a mud berth!. IT is Izmdon
River Company is working on
similar schemes for several

London boroughs.

Gerry Braben was a builder
who moved onto the Thames L»y

chance while looking fnr .1

temporary home, and fell in
love with its lifestyle. ivlu-ii .!:i*

arrived on Tagg’s Island, a few
hundred yards upriver from
Hampton Court, it was a

derelict remnant of the Fred
Karoo entertainment empire.
He has suont more than
£500,000 rc^Iiaping the island

into the only ni.iior develop-
ment purpose-built for house-
boats in Britain.

Mr Brabeit has no truck wiiii

the romance of the water ^ypsy
nor ihe crumped confines of
cnnal cruft. Vessel » built for
Tngg’.s are not meant to move.
They have nu endue*, and look
less like bo^its than fini-ruyferi

bungalow.- on r.ii't-. But ipmOv
they are fitted out like luxury
land-locked homes:

In the two yea it hiicc he-won
planning permission he h.o
built 38 houseboats worth some
£1.2m. They r?ncre from a
“ starter ” one-bedroom cyno for

less than £20,000: about 25i? by
12ft. fitted out with wardrobes,
kitchen, central heating .imi

double glaring, plu.i 70° mhie
feet of siora.;*’ in she hull.

Moorings un iiw* uulsidc* of the

island arc sold on •: iW-ycwr

lease: one for a rhrre-b.xlroom

boat has just coin.1 fur £30,000,

Those in the ”
IagooR ” >CDoped

out of the middle of th«* islam

I

pay £1.500 in M'ri n.v fharges a

year (plus rates of about £230
annually).
The last l*nnl« a) Tacss hare

been sold: inquirer* enn only
lione tn he put on <t watting list

for resaTiv.

.Mternaiivcr. for l.cuviawv*
rould he the riliel'.'.i Vatin and
Btiat t!i»:r.|:an\ wliiel* cuiitrots

the Clieynp Wall; eoimnunity.

ATain ti'Cii' i-. a waiting list

fnr rise 3S hr rib.-.

The Re^ui-'iilial Bp:»t Owim'vh

AMiwiation provides a valuable

'slast.H’ j
lack’* for ff. with in-

fnrmaiint) iu» nroMcihs uf fin-

ance. insuv-tme, and news of

boats fnr >aie. Tin- waterwa«s
niagaziues end Kxehange and
Mart h.i\’? a!--» proved ns^tiil.

Potential inijqes nIuhiUI lve

Kuspieious of any boat without a

mooring: mike sure lo arrange
inn inspection by u qualified boot

surveyor; ard see what a back
manager sii.i about a loan.

Caniiirb:

Residential Boat Owners
Association, 3 Ducks Walk.
Twickenham, Middlesex. TWl
2DU.

British Waterways Board.
Mrlhury House. Mclburv
Terrace, London. WV !

.

Uit'lsej Vaclit and Boat Gam-
juiny. Old Kern- Wharf.
Che; no Walk, Lundon. SWJ0.

Turner Marina. 37 Kitzroy Road.
J ondon, XWl (lor Regent’s
(’anal).

David Lawson

FJirancO] ARE PROUD TO PflESETIT THE DEVELOPERS OF SPAirfsnSEST SoFOTIES AT

4™JTheKITZPresentation,FiccadiSly
Weds. & Thurs. 29/30th Januaiy & 26/27th februaiy
y _ Marie Antoinette Suite, 11am -8pm

r vS- f0R IWITATiOnS COPfrACT: Aranco Overseas, 40 Old Bond 5L, WLX 3Af. ^
Tel; 01409 1645/1790. Tdoc 267414 REALTY G. YlAfCLTlffh

Neutlheleadnig ’

dtietaperauidudiiw:

• ROYAL HEIGHTS
• MARINA DEL ESTE
•LAGUHABEACH
• SOHESTA BEACH
• LA VARGA
• TOHYJACKUH
--SOTOWARDER

Paradise Walk, Chelsea, London SW3
.4 new development by Wates BuiltHomes Ltd. CnlenHiH ncwlv hii.li

rrxrT^y^K

-

j

:j

*

JL-M

Xitui Campbells superb Show House at

32. Paradise Walk {01-351 64871
Open daily 10a.m. - 6pm.

WAELUSs1*4 Brno[HonM
loodon -#.l IJIP

01-581 7654
irtrx MnIUU

Splendid newly built houses
and apartments in traditional

style — constructed, fitted

and equipped to the highest

standards and in a favourite,

quiet location close to Royal

Hospital and the River Thames.

Mon-basement Houses of

4-5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms,
2-3 reception rooms, small

garden, sun terrace and
separate garage space.

Each £455.000.

Duplex Apartment of2-3

bedrooms. 2 bathrooms,
shower room. 2-3 reception

rooms, spectacular sun

terrace, separate garage space.

4320.000.

Leases 99 years

On behalf of the Receiver forthe Metropolitan ftiliceDistrict:.'.

Freehold Block of Flats
For Sale by Formal Tender

MACREADY HOUSE—Crawford Street, Londonwi

Full Vacant Possession :

72 sell -contained flats. 68with three bedrooms, reception
room, kitchen and bathroom. Ail have enclosed balconies.

Virtual island site. Private access and large parking area.

Uniqueopportunity to acquire a relatively modern building
with considerable scope for adaptation and improvement.

-For Sale by FormalTender on 27th February i986

Full details
and tender

documents from
Sole Agents

For Sale

ISLE OF MAN
SMALL FARM OF LAND

Aooro* 421
; Aurv„ includ'd J 4

Bcaijl'fui 3 Airs Suilomg ail?

Top quality, ^ui.abli: Tor ^r.onq.
trooping, hqmcuiiii.t: ur vinciy
Covni-y snuoiion b ji only V- miles
from Douijldi cuonenade No sup?r
Ux. Top mcone ts« 30--. No
capildl gains 'a\ Ha iranstor u».
Wo deari duiici L-iw and order.
Live in peace. £55,000.

PHONE; 0634 24971

GUERNSEY
Wg spctijfi&c m me jaie o( DronertHn
to new residens m th,» ,drW<c. stable.
Icn-tijc Ware V/e offer The largs-.i.
1-1 unrated Klccpon Iron* SIOO.ODO.
pi U". coloured "Simma in Gu:rn»*v“
brochure.

Cbarternf Sunewr. of

. .Comae* B. LcneH.
Larcll & Paruwrt rt»«. larei

vonpa0*4f VMnucmk ^;n .
• — l jjs

*

InvMtmnt Tiurti — 1.75

MELLERSH
& HARDING

43 St James's Place
London SW1A1PA
Telephone: 01-4990866
Teiex: 24310
Fax: 01-408 1387

FLATS AND HOUSES
FOR SALE

AND TO LET
throughout the

docklands area

Tel: 01-7.90 0560

I

:
BURY WALK. CHELSEA. V pretty charac-

ter H*. few mmi tubc.afiopi. 2-J bcao.
I MuUjr 3rd tied. Bath, reccp. Wit, Ga*

C.H Frechcid. £2lS.0QO. Tel: .TTijon &
1

Kirrs 01-873 4943.

j

TICEHUR5T. CAST SUSSEX. Oasrnouse
with Blannutg canwm acrei, rc*er-

! 'On- frqniage. Ci3D.OOO walkers.
Chartered Surveyors, sattia 2237.

! 1

I SALE OR PARTNERSHIP of modem
' arable and stoc* farm in Southern Ena-
,

and Grade II. E-Titing leisure natonnai

j

CloHf *B nij# ports and fntm nanaHai •

otxr *;»t ' -

Wnm — - 7.54
J
—

SHORT UTS
Knightsbridge
Heart of London <

immaculate apartment, i bedroom,
retention room, nitchen and bath.
room. Superb order threughOLt
Cleaning and laundry services- TV.
L300 Bn. ipt. C.H & C H.W.

Hif flv ReCPmir "iiHed
AYLESFORD & COMPANY

Bl-SSl 2383 > Tofcr: 343043
440 Kings W. London SVylO

BRANKSOME TOWERS

BOURNEMOUTH
Superb original Luxury Show Flat

For Resale

Large 3 bedroom apartment set in

9 acres ol private, clirt too grounds
within the moil e»elusive residen-
tial area o! Foote ond Bournanioulh.
Panoramic views over the 'broad
sweep of Poole Say and direct
access to private beach terraea.

OFFERS IN THE REGION

FOR SALE
Sheltered Homes

’ Nationwide.
Please stale

yrrierred locahon

FREE
Independent Adrice

Sheltered v\
Housing /n\
Services ltd bllb
01-997 9313

, .Abfcrr Parade London W?IEF

FLATS IN THE AREA OF
REGENTS PARK

St John’s Wood, NW8
Larre ilai wnh views ovor Regent’s
Park, in dJtcallcnt condition. 4 hed-
rocmi all with on suite baihrms.
SOrvnnlS quarters; fined hi. 40U
reception area ideal For entertamniq.
L'mn lease. CuM.000.
Clarence Terrace. Regents Park
Nash tcr-ace in rhe park 3 inner
circle with hugs terraco overlooking
the lafce. 3 'bedrme. 2 baihrms.
quest cloakrm, large fmad krt, hune
E-shaoed r«ceotioi» ares- with views
over ijark Underground car parkinq.
ii(«. CK. porter etc Reasonablo out-
rifiniii. Lease 79 ycers C450.PTO.
Philip Fisher & Co - 01-722 7799

As London s specialist letting agent
we offer a professional and efficient

service to both landlord and tenant <

If
. you have a property to let or

:

are looking for a home to rent
please contact us tor further advice, i

9 HEATH STREET. NW3
TELEPHONE: 01-794 1125

j

155-157 KNIGHT5BRIOGE. SWI
j

TELEPHONE: 01-589 2133 I

SPAIN, CANARY ISLANDS
PORTUGAL. MADEIRA.
ITALY, GIBRALTAR
AND FLORIDA

SPAIN — New- Re-sale in Lanzaroie.
Ter'Crife. Cesu Blanca. Costa dpt Sol.
Mdlaea-MartiG'ira or sop. _ list ml ol
MPrbc'la. Costa de la Luz -tAlacciras-
Cadizi.'Cosu Brava. Mallorca. Molsuar.
Houses to renovate at Compete n.-.

Malaga GIBRALTAR— Hcw.re-»zln.
PORTUGAL —Wide choice new & old
In the Algarve, new re-sale Estori'.
Caseais' 5intr* a vop. liti lor Fo?
Arclho 100 kms north of Lisbon.
MADEIRA — V-llas Dlots.'auartmcnts.
ITALY — Tuscany rural & town pro-
perties. FLORIDA—Humes businesses,
visa advice State spec.he. area requited.
Eaoet Sates, ia High st . Godaiming
GU7 IED. (04BMI 28S25.

GRAND DUCHY OF
LUXEMBOURG

Unique Chateau, isth Century
Superbly loctored lor high level

living, 5 bodroomti. beautiful land-

acape. quiet, neaf a 18-hole golf

course and International airport.

Private safe. Cantset-

Imagine an exclusive resort, just 70 minutes from Geneva . . .

sunshine . . . skiing . . . skating . . . swimming . . .
golf . . . horse

riding . . . superb restaurants and shops . . . international schools
... all set m wooded slopes with stunning mountain views.

All this — and more — you will find at VILLARS — a historic

village with a sophisticated yet friendly atmosphere.

•jyrm
LE BRISTOL

New^ investment opportunity in Swiss Real Estate

* unique concept in select fully-serviced apartments with all

the facilities of a luxury hotel — indoor pool, squash, bars,

restaurants, etc. I to 4 room apzrcments from SFr 130,000

Up to 80!o Swiss finance available at favourable terms

Meet die Swiss developers at THE MAY FAIR HOTEL, LONDON,
WV. 10.00 am to 0.00 pm 30 & 31 January & 1 February

HILARY SCOTT LTD
422 Upper Richmond Road West
London SW14 7JX
Tnlephnne 01-876 6555
Tele*: 327023

IMMOBILIERE DE VILLARS SA
1884 Villara

Switzerland
Telephone: OlO 41 26/353531

Telex: 466213 GESE CH

SWITZERLAND
GSTAAD VALLEY

A'rMcnvs 2 to 5 room apunmcnis available fnr foreignern. <n typical Swiss
chalets Beautiful view, quint and centrally located. Prices from SFr230,000

Favourable mortgages at 6.5 per cent interest
ADdrtmcnfa lira available in Montreuv on Lako Geneva

'

and other mountain rotxma
Contact

GLOBE PLAN S A, Aw Mon-Reposi2«. CH- 1005 Lausanne. Switzerland
Tel: (21) 22 35 12 R. (21) 20 89 07 - Telex: 25 135 nwlis ch

UNIQUE SWISS CHATEAU
Sxuated on 5.000 sq metres |u»t 10 minutes from Lausanne In p-»rfe<:t
condition and ottered complete with all paintings. arU-quen and furnishings.

, Accommodation provides 6 bedrooms. 5 bathrooms, formal reception and
dining rooms, library and special entertainmam baaetneni. All usual outside
“"'CBS Photos available. Pnce. 3.500.000 Swiss Frenea.

APPLT: MUIRHEAD, LONDON
TsIsk: 267164 MEBC G - Telephone: 01-493 9900/01-493 2063

Company Notices

r*-T

STANWICK INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION SA.
Red fetterad oflks:

Limcwbourn. 14. Rue AMrinMn
C LUX BIS-142

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
An annual general mectlni of fhardrafitari ef Stanwlck International Corpora-

J£n*5iAr

"

,l1 bo PS*?.** rogtsiered o*r», 14 Rue Aidringcn. Liwembourg
on are February 1986 at 10.41 hour* a.m.. lor the uurposo of considering
ana rating upon the fallowing matters.
1. Tj hear and accent the report of.

•a* the dirccto-s: ,
ibi the statutory auditor.

2. ip aupro*e the stiten-ent of not asset* en'f vtatemwit ol oocratione
of tan Company for the year ended 30th September 1365.

3. To discharge »nfl grant a full Indemnity to Hie director* and the auditor
f»e*« to iheir periaunamc of duues during tho vaar ended

30th September 1985
4. To re-eieet M»>re A. J. <*urnbiimr, 8. M. Troup, H. P. Hoimger.

and H. C. S. Warendorf as directors of the Company unlit the next
annual general meeting of shareholders and to provide for the directors'
renumeration.

5. To rc.ueet Touche Rosa Luxembourg as the statutory auditor of tho
Company until fhs next annus meeting of shareholders.

6. To make a payment to shareholders out or the Company's reserves
by way of a partial repayment or additional paW-ln surplus Jndfor
a r ividend pavni*i „

MrscaUanaotn
In hi* letter of todar to a- shirebolders the Chairman of the Board of Ddectore
stated that it it me intent on of :h« Board to recommend 4 payment dr up to
USS15-25 oer sligre under oarauraon 6 snore, which amount might be
i iv. -eased by a fvrthc- ussr.25 per share if the atte of certain assots is
realised before the pronosed payment date of february 17 19W. CoP>e4 01 the
Chairmans tetter arc available :o snarclKriCers on inspection at the Company’s
registered o*et at on request from 1 literal bans Bank Zurich A-G.
The snarehoioer* are adv'icd that no quorum tor tlie itstutory meeting is
requires and that tecis-'on, will ' e taken by the malonty of shares present or
reorefsnted will. tn« rcstrirt.an tf-»t no shareholder either by himself of By
proxy can cast votev in resscet of » number of shares in excess of pn« nth of
tn« (hares issaed or two niths of the shares present or represented at the
mnetlng
.n oi «-" to p»rf si the meetixp th* <fe*m*«-» of eeurfr- shares are required
to no usu t'-iir share 1 1 :r business ds’» before nie meerno af H»
reqisirrod omco of the Company. I* S« Aldruigun, Luxembourg, or with tha-
fe.towng bank

(n-.eriiuant Bank Zpr.Ch A.G.
st^dthausoual 1
Zurich

Gardening

The enduring charm

of chrysanthemums

Rdutare B ...... 95 + 2 Trafalgar Hm... fc2

|
JANUARY ami February are

) the traditional niomiis for root-

ins clirysanihenstun aHtnris
and no doubt many thousands
of enthusiastic growers and ex-
hibitors still do this, and take
great pride in knov.-mg just
when -would suit each laneiv
and bring it to perfection at
precisely the right time.
The National Chrysanthemum

Society and other, more local,

horticultural societies organise
special classes for chrysanthe-
mums from August to Novein-

'

ber. Members need no advice
from me since, like alt special-
ists. they know far more about some had been trained as fans,
their chosen subject than any like the spread tail of a pea-
general practitioner. cock, by tying Uie stems to a

I was once question
.
master light framework or vanes. It is

of a brains trust for horticul- also easy to shape plants like
tural exhibitors where someone cones by tying a central growth
asked whether it was fair for to an upright cane and allowing
amateurs to exhibit in the same the side growths to spread horl-
elasses. 'Tlie unanimous opinion zontaliy. but with a diminishing
of the * brains was that it was radius the higher up they crow,
certainly not fair to the pro- Rafter mure exactine and
fessaonals since amateurs had extremely elegant in

1 S!
the advantage of being able to Sd/fwie of orSn- gS n-SST
concentrate on one subject ing fSrifiLh a Su«
SSSre

mfny
t'?5S'°nalS 10

? f ,hs Ch=™
Tna“> -

_ .
is used. Training starts muchThat enthusiasm lives on in as for a cone but the cane ismany spheres of gardening but angled outwards and, as the

I suspect that there are not plant grows, is gradually
i quite sn many amateurs grow- hanging downwards. Completemg chrysanthemums as there success depends on settine side '&

ha3f ?! tI.R shoots from this mIKfm to
*

century. Mdjbe tlie mastery of grow more or less erect and thisall-the-year.chrysanthemum pro- is best achieved by bendingducboD, suU almost exclusively the main stem towartfa the
a commercial undertaking, has north, away from the strorasttaken some of the. zest out of source of light, so that°§dePr
Ho\vevpr^I

D
H-ondcr^vhether SKS «

SToJS! c£ ™
cultural Society’s gardeu at are the be-f mSntL J**

March
WisJey last autumn is Bn indi- and IS de?

T

m '/or *owIn*
cation that these small-floweri d for "cnninniikn

adcq^!
varieties are. gaining in favour. standard
They are easily and cheaply K used- ?

COn
?
post

raised from seed in a erm i n ation^

.

f0 17,1u l,on for
moderately heated propagator Fn rTfront

a
. -

pottlnS
or greenhouse, they van be inward? wtrtBR* ,

trained in a variety of way? and plants
iQ* lhc5e are ,lunfiry r

they are not produced on a
'

large scale commercially. qrmi Parly until late
Charm chrysanthemums arc L.„L-

’er ,l,e Plants will be
totally different from the l

1IS,^it DUtdPors, the pols
ordinary mop-headed varieties. >:

a™inS on “n>' clean hard sur-

;

The name suits them well
*n » fanny place. For

because they are charming in
1

tra
Jl

Iun". if convenient
the. way they produce groat t,le plants on a plank
numbers of small single daisv °« bricks or trestles
flowers all over a compact 71Jj

131 growth can continue,
plant. Tiiey naturally branch K

R

wards below the level of
freely and this can be

lh
^.

pafB
- ^

exaggerated by pinching nut
p,T]riiin" and training Is a

^
the tips of the stems nceadnn- ^kly

.
»*». watering a dally

ally to make them produce pW" ".!!?•

i

sniiid finding will bore-
more side, growths. Treated in

ft"cc a week from June
this way They will make dome- 5JjAURI}

!S|
- After flowering the

shaped plants two' to three feel
;

s,,ou|d h* discarded s* It
high smotliercd in bloom. ** f

hc«»Pcr and more

t.-?
1

,

031
J* 111 the £3f*

10 ronew annually fr^n
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TRAVEL* MOTORING

Over New Zealand’s Southern Alps in a skiplane

On top of the world down under
CHRISTCHURCH international
airport, in New Zealand’s South
Island. A heavy military trans-
port, wings and fuselage striped
in bright orange, lumbered sky-
wards bound for the United
States Antarctic base at
McMurdo Sound, around 2,000
miles south.

J, too, was heading for snow
and ice — but my destination
was a mere 40 minutes’ flight
across the productive farmlands
of the Canterbury plains: the
Southern Alps, the famous
mountain range that runs for
hundreds of miles down, the
western side of the island.

We were heading for the
Mount Cook National Park on
a British-built twin-engined
turboprop airliner of a type
familiar in the Scottish High-
lands. The large oval windows
were ideal for sightseeing and
the captain invited his cargo
of tourists to view the majestic
alps from the flight deck. Most
had accepted his invitation by
the time we landed on the
gravel strip at our destination.
The Southern Alps are mere

children as mountain ranges
go; New Zealand’s highest peak.
Mount Cook, is only 12,349 ft.

Yet, viewed from the verandah

of the Hermitage Hotel, they
are awesome and as memorable
as anything I have seen in (he
Rockies or Himalayas. These
mountains have proved a chal-
lenge to the most experienced
and hardened climbers and
they were used as a training
ground by Sir Edmund Hillary,
one of the two men who con-
quered Everest in 1953.

But for the soft and seden-
tary, like me. their is an alter-

native. Mount Cook Line, which
ferried us from Christchurch,
has based a fleet of Cessna and
Pilatus Porter ski planes in the
area, and a flight in one of
these is truly exhilarating.

With the pilot giving a run-
ning commentary over the inter-

com, you cross and recrosS the
alpine massif. By turns you
look up at the peaks of Mount
Cook and Mount Tasman, fly

near rock walls too sheer to
harbour any snow, and peer

down at the blue-green milk of

ice-fall and avalanche.

At one stage the pilot cranked
down the skis and landed as
smoothly onto the Tasman
glacier. Just to prove we had
been there (and for a small
additional fee) be took our pic-

ture in front of the aircraft

After a night at the 'Hermi-
tage, the. national park's appro-
priately rustic hotel. Z took the
short flight south to Queens-
town. This resort town, on the
edge of Lake Wakatipu. has
600,000 visitors a year, many
winter sports enthusiasts
attracted to the largest deve-

loped ski area in the South
Island.

Here, Hon Spary, whose
Alpine Helicopters started by
offering skiers flights to the
more remote slopes during the
winter, was quick to realise the
potential of aerial sightseeing.

Using fourpassenger BelJ Jet-
rangers, Alpine runs excursions
ranging from .a taw minutes'
flight to the top of Bob s Peak
or the Remarkable Range to
much longer trips to New
Zealands fiords.

Some- even include a hair-

raising jetboat ride on the white
waters of the Shotover River,

once famous for its gnld pan-
ning. before passengers are
dropped back in Queenstown tu

hunt for bargains. Sheepskin
and carved nephrite jade are
favourite buys. .

If the ski-plane flight around
the Southern Alps had been ex-

hilirating, the helicopter ride to Glyn Genin

Ulster’s golden roses
• THE MAYORAL chains of
Portadown. County Armagh,

•4 and Ncwtownards, County
• Down, are unlike any other

chain of office in the world.

Tiie Portadown chain is made
entirely of gold medals won
by ibe McGredy family for their

• ro««\s. The Ncwtownards chain

is made entirely of golden roses

made from the melted down
gold medals won by the Dick-

i
son family for their roses. Both
were presented in 1937.

Rose breeders are a strange

exotic strain in The human race.

,

Apart from amateurs, there are
1 probably fewer than 25 in busi-

;

' ness in the world today (nine

I in the UK). In the last 150

years rose-breeding has become
something of an art form and

• There have probably been fewer
than 50 great practitioners.

So it is extraordinary that

eight of them, belonging to two
*’ rose dynasties," should have
cohie from within 30 miles of

each other in Ulster. For
decades, the MrCredys of Porta-

' down and the Dicksons of New-
townards have dominated rose

• shows in the Ui\, scooping up
gold medals, trophies and
growers* prizes, while more
than holding their own in com-
petitions throughout the w’orld.

J
Many of their roses have

1 hi-coine household names: Me-
! CJredy roses such as Mischief,

j
Handel, Mrs Sam McGredy.

1 Picture and Schoolgirl; Dickson

;

roses such as Shot Silk, Dearest,
1 Grandpa. Dickson. Silver Lining
and Precious Platinum. Most

! gardens are likely to include

. at least one of Iheso.

The Dicksons were the first

' on the scene- Alexander Dick-
• son. a Scor. settled in New-
tDwnards in 1S36 and set up a

nursery which fame lo specia-

lise in propagating roses. His

• I HAVE been Thinking a lot

over the past few weeks about

the &ad experience of a lady

salmon fisher. For five years

she had visited one of ihe

.
belter Welsh rivers, with

absolutely no luck: ihcn. on the

last day nf the season, sin 1 felt

the maeic donhlc tug on her

line. Eventually, and with

some difficiiliy. *he played the

fish towards the shore.

The phillie. who was watch-

ing from up the bank, tame io

land i! For her. an offer she

L accepted gladly. But her grati-

" tude snon turned to anger: for

nnee the fish was m tiie
i

1* 1 n ‘‘

turned to her and
foul-hooked in the dorsal fin

and would, according 10 ,r
\c

rule book, bavr io be returned.

He then proceeded to do just

that.

A rational man wnuld have

thought that here, at

wmc ciremnsianees that jttN
_

,-

lied a Nelsonian look at tne

rules..

Now. however. T am
nmo to question my own

initial aggressive roarnmi to

this incident (had it linnppwjj

,0 me. the ghillo nronnul.

would haw followed ihe saimon
into the stream i. And 1

5tarUnR to think that rulcs
JJ£

'Tn;'ims «v»w *j *—* * ,'*w*" f

son George, and grandsons
Alexander JJ and George II

began experimenting with cross-

breeding their own varieties.

Their first new varieties,

offered for sale in 1887. did not
take London by storm. But
gradually, through trial and a

lot of error, they evolved their

own system. Vindication came
in 1892 in the form of a

National Rose Society gold

medal for the pink hybrid tea,

Mr W. J. Grant.

By the turn of the century,

Dicksons were displacing the
French rose breeders on the

UK rose market and were

“ sitting absolutely still, staring

at one rose for a full half-hour,"

according to contemporary- re-

port And his roses were a hit.

In 1919. at ' a Norwich show,
he won three gold medals and
three certificates of merit The
by-now famous Dicksons won
one of each. No one else won
a thing.

Sam 11, widely known as the

“Irish Wizard," died in 1926

to be succeeded by Sam 111 who
rapidly expanded the business.

The 10 acres grew tq 40, pro-

ducing a million plants 'a year.

The run of champion roses con-

Margaret van Hattem

finds something in

the garden lovely in

a troubled province

exporting more than 100,000

plants to the US.
By 1908, 25 or the 66 prize-

winning rose varieties listed in

the British Journal of Horticul-

ture were Dickson roses.

Meanwhile in Portadown. Sam
McGredy was establishing him-

self as a leading nurseryman.

His nursery, opened in 1880,

specialised in fruit trees and
pansies. But his# son, Sam
McGredy II, saw possibilities in

the growing public craze for

roses and began experimenting
with breeding—first as a hobby,

gradualy more seriously.

After about 10 years, in 1905,

be exhibited in "London and won
his first gold medal. From then

on he was hooked. Roses

became his abiding passion and

he could be seen, at rose shows

tinued, with Mrs Sam McGredy
in 1929, Picture in 1932 -and
another, Margaret McGredy.
which did not achieve fame in

its own right but was used by
the French breeder Francis
Meilland to produce Peace, pos-

sibly the most famous of all

modern roses.

Sam m died suddenly in

1934 and since Sam IV was only
two at the time, there followed

a 20-year regency ” period
during which the business was
run by trustees. No great roses
were bred. But in 1958 Sam
IV won his first gold medal
with Orangeade, a floribunda.

and two years later bis first

President’s Trophy with Mis-

chief, a coral-salmon hybrid tea.

Ten years later he introduced
an entirely new strain, the

“ band-painted ” roses, whose
pale-coloured petals with irre-

gular darker markings appear
to be individually designed.
But in 1972. as the troubles

were approaching their climax,

Sam emigrated -to New Zealand,
where he continues to breed
champions, leaving the Ulster
field to Patrick Dickson and his

son Colin.

Dicksons have not escaped
the troubles unscathed. They
no longer propagate roses for

retail. . but concentrate on
breeding new varieties to be
raised by other growers. In this,

they are still supreme.

The 140.000 seedlings raised

,eve.ry year result, six or seven
years later, in possibly three

new introductions on the map
het which continue to win gold

medals, trophies, certificates

and the coveted Rose of the

Year award.

“The difficulty " says Patrick

Dickson, “is to try to guess,

six years ahead, what colour

the public will want" At the

moment he is intensely excited

about a new strain of apricot

coloured varieties, to be intro-

duced in a few years’ time. One
of them, as yet umiamed, has

a fragrance so exquisite that

just
.
describing it sends him

into a state akin to intoxi-

cation.

He is also building up strains

of "patio roses," bushes and
climbers around three feet high,

specially bred tar town gar-

dens and other restricted sites.

But what of the line of

breeders, without whom the
lines of roses will die out? Sam
McGredy has no son. Dickson
casts a critical eye on Colin,

now 28, who is still being initi-

ated. Into the mysteries.

“ Rose breeders are bom,
not bred,” be says “ You either
have the eye or you don’t. I

think" (and a note of affec-

tionate caution creeps in). "I
think perhaps, he is going to

make it."

Country Notes

Rules to play by
there to be kept, even if they

frustrate my killer instinct.

There was a time when my
conscience was kept absolutely

under control. I was never
Jf /

caught actually fishing a neigh- Uj jrt
hour’s water (I have extraordin- 'As

a ry good eyesight) although I

mice had what 1 felt was a good

precedent for deviating a bit

from the strict boundary of my .

own Sat. Coming round a * <£• gathering dusk no one

corner of the River Test’s bank, would have seen me. Or, I

Ttaund the neighbouring rod «>uld have let a fly float down

with the fly definitely in my iram my aw beat, as the

water. He was a famous soldier general had been doing years

and, seeing me, explained that before. Anyway, I let them go.

his action was perfectly legal Then what about sticking ta

as long as his feet were in his the presentation rules—that the

beat. You do not argue with fly should always drop upstream?
generate and he stumped off up i must confess there have been
the bank. times when, purely inadver-

™.r as 'isAs.ws
w ‘V fru??4 ™r«™s but »

’f*
<*«>? jeto* the surface

fhcre iu« bdoi my boundary. ?
s 1 «* wmdulS 11 m. There

qood. rising fish. I ^™h.5T” k??as,om whm it

watched them a long time. I has been taken,

could have got below them, and .With my new-born purity of

Muitwuauve, derisively syiu-- -xnai ux xxu*v

purpose I would now land it

and, if it was sufficiently un-
damaged, return it carefully: A
year or so ago X would have
killed it straight away, and per-

haps even boasted of the exploit
Not any more.

These sentiments have been
nurtured, I supposed, by a gen-
eral decline of thekiller instinct

latent in all of us, probably as
a result of increasing age. I
have come to the stage when I

really want to outwit the fish

without making it pay the
supreme penalty.

Several people have written
to me this year pointing out
the advantages of using barb-

less hooks. I have done it myself
inadvertently when the hook is

of poor, manufacture, and you
notice it only when the fish

drops off while being played.

.But even a barbless book, while
not injuring the mouth, can put
great strain on the fish while
being played.

If the real aim te to deceive
the fish, why not simply cut off

the bottom of the hook? Then,
the fish has only to open Its

mouth to go free without
damage.

John Cherrington

Stuart Marshall’s continuing story of the flying bonnet

Cars and the angry customers

Milford Sound proved doubly
so. The pilot hogged the con-
tours of the Humboldt and
Darran mountains, plunging
over escarpments into alpine
valleys lined with lush vegeta-
tion and waterfalls feeding
boulder-choked rivers on the
valley floor.

Then, magnificent Milford
Sound itself, at the heart of the
Fiordland National Park. Here,
the aptly-named Mitre Peak
rises a sheer 8.000 ft from the
waters or the sound.

It all happened between
Saturday morning and Sunday
evening. In a few flying hours
over on? weekend. I had seen
more of New Zealand's South
Island than many nathes will

see In a ii/etime.
• Air New Zealand operates twice-
weekly 74? services, thrice-weekly from
April, between London—Gatwick end
Auckland, with onward jot connections
to other New Zealand cities.

• Continental Airlines serves Auckland
(ram the US and can offer vary com-
peiitrve through feres tram Europe.

a Mount Caafc Line has excellent

integrated .air and road services within
New Zealand itself.

For further information, contact the
New Zealand Government Tourist
Board. New Zealand House. Kaymarfcet.

London SW1; Air Nsw Zasland, at iho

same address: or Continental Airlines.

50 Pall Mall. SW1Y 5JQ.

A FEW weeks ago I told the
story of the driver of a Montego
estate who was lucky to avoid
death or serious injury when
the bonnet flew up at 70-75 mph
in the overtaking lane of the
M4.

It was in the rush hour.
Fortune smiled on Mr Bill
Simpson. He managed to stop
without hitting anything or
being run into and BL’s Austin-
Rover Group replaced the- week-
old car (one of a substantial

fleet owned by his employers)
as " a goodwill gesture and not
an admission of liability."

But ARG's attitude was less
than sympathetic to Mr Simp-
son. He had to have medical
attention, and he also had to
cancel the holiday he was due to

go on. in the Montego, with his
family. In correspondence with
Mr Simpson’s

.

solicitor, ARG
brushed aside any suggestion
that the bonnet lifting incident
could have been due to any
failure on its part

It could not see that the need
for medical assistance and can-
cellation of a holiday was
related to the bonnet lifting
incident Six months later, after
a recall of Montego and Maestro
models for inspection and pos-
sible rectification of bonnet-
locking catches, ARG main-
tained that the recall was
nothing to do with it either.

Mr Simpson, who had started
pressing for a recall, through
the Consumers Association and
the Department of Transport,
shortly after the incident, was
so disgruntled that he sent me
all the correspondence. He
thought other readers might be
interested. He accepted that
a similar incident could have
happened with any make of car
and wondered whether another
maker’s reaction would have
been the same as ARG’s.

Unfortunately, I cannot tell

him. None of the readers who
wrote after I told Mr Simpson’s
story ("The other face of good-
will," December 14, 1985) had
suffered problems with other
makes of car that had led to
recall, though clearly there
must be plenty of them. Some-
thing like 200,000 cars are
recalled in the average year
.and there is nothing to suggest
that more than a fair share of
them are ARG products.
What I found depressing was

the number iff readers who
were only too willing to put
the boot into ARG as a result

of unhappy experiences. They
complained not just of faults
and failures — which can
happen to any manufactured
product—but of unsympathetic
reaction to what they saw as
justifiable complaints.

There were bonnet lifting

.
incidents like Mr Simpson's
followed by refusal to admit
liability to pay for repairs and
sundry problems. Some were
dangerous (total, though tran-

sient, brake failure in a Metro);
others puzzling (a quote of £85
for a Mini spare wheel and
tyre . stolen from the boot
which, a London reader says,

was forced open merely by
hand pressure on the lid). The
main theme running through
readers’ letters was that

nobody seemed to care about
their problems but only wanted
to get ARG off the hook.
Any manufacturer has to be

careful in dealing with cus-

tomer complaints. They know—and I know — that some car
owners can be irrational over
wbat they perceive as product
faults and close to fraudulent
in their demands for compen-
sation. None of the many
letters I have received from
readers comes into either cate-
gory. A fair proportion were
written more in sorrow than
anger, regretting that a British
product had let them down and.
even more, that what they saw
as a justified complaint had
not been taken seriously.

Typical were an Edinburgh
accountant, whose Montego
had relatively minor but poten-
tially dangerous problems, who
said of his dealer. “No one
really seemed to be interested

Power to

the Panda
EUROPE’S MOST practical

small car. the Fiat Panda, has
been substantially improved
for 1986. The two-cylinder air-

cooled engine—a hangover
from the Fiat 126 which
powered a basic model not

brought into Britain—and the
903 cc four-cylinder have
gone. In their place are 769 cc

and 1-litre versions of the new
Fiat Fire engine, already

used in the Fiat Uno and
Lancia Y10 and soon to be
seen in other makes of small
car.

The Fire (it stands for fnlly

Integrated robotlsed engine)

is put together almost un-
touched by human hand. It is

one of the best of Its class for

sturdiness, smoothness, -pull-

ing power and economy. The
rear suspension is now a semi-

independent layout, improv-
ing the ride comfort and
handling, in all bnt the
Panda 4x4 (pictured). No
change has been made to the

in discussing the incident in

any depth.” And a Tynesi.der,

whose wife has had two Minis
and is about to buy a third,

commented of Mr Simpsons
Montego incident: “Is this not
just the latest manifestation of

ARG relying on the customer
to do the development and
refinement of the models it

puts on the market.”
ARG will stoutly deny any

such thing. I have much
sympathy with its people who
are working sd hard
to improve the product.
Unquestionably, ARG cars
are better in build quality.

Honda's decision to let ARG
assemble Honda-badged models
for sale is proof of that because
no-one defends product quality

more jealously than this

Japanese car maker.
And I have to say that BL

cars of the past were not always
as bad as some would have us
believe. The only one I have
owned in recent years was a
Morris Marina estate. It was
the most boring car in the
world but it needed nothing
but routine servicing during the

three years I had it.

Today's ARG cars are middle
of the road, handicapped in

some cases (Mini and Metro)
by antique power trains but

better than many rivals for

passenger space and ride

comfort. The Honda link is

playing a vital part in improv-
ing the product. For example,
the 5-speed Honda gearbox:

uted on the 2-litre Montego
anti Maestro models is superb;
and the much-modified BL “O"
series engine with fuel injec-

tion a good performer in town,

or on the motorway.
It is oot the whole answer,

but belter communications will

help. ** No-one even said they
were sorry for my Montego
Incident " was one of Mr Bill

Simpson’s main complaints.

And the dismissive style of
the letters his solicitor received
would have infuriated me as
much as it did him. Not all

ARG letters in response lo
customer complaints are like

that. Some 1 have seen were
models of their kind. They still

said no. but nicely.

ARG’s new Director of
External Affairs. Ms Jean
Denton, is under no illusions.

She maintains, quite rightly,

that the ARG product is

vastly improved on that of

a few- years ago and will

continue to get better.
Part ot this process will be

to make existing owners so
pleased with the product and.
just as important, with the
treatment they get from both
manufaciurer and service HPtr
work when something goes
wrong, that they will want to

talk about it.

Holidays and Travel

angular but roomy body,
though it is even better pro-

tected by plastic mouldings
from minor shunts or careless

door-openers in car parks.

The great success of the
original Panda—more than
1.5m sold in six years-—shows
that in an age of increasing

sophistication, demand
remains strong for a simple,

rugged and adaptable car.

IN ITALY, most Pandas are

bought as family transport.

U K Hotels

Overseas

On Schedule
with Service.

Now you can fly to Gibraltar byAir Europe scheduled
services. Experience British service at its very best

when you fly to the Rock. With Air Europe.

* Afternoon departures from London Gatwick
* Each Mon, Fri & Sun. * Premier Business Class

* Lowest economy lares from £89 « Free bar service

Reservations: 01-651 3611

Writs for further details or contact your travel agent.

aireurope
All FiitMW. EuttMUngn row* PwrV rrulm

Activity

Ah Europe, Europe House, East Perk, Crawley,
West Sussex RH10BA3.

Motor Cars
In GfbraBar caff 760SS&

A unique
cultural experience.

In The Bahamas you can dine

in the most exclusive

restaurants im aginable.

Shop at high-class boutiques

in Nassau's Bay Street

Wander around the glorious

Freeport International

Bazaar.

Urjoin in the celebrations at

our famous Junkanoo Festival.

You may not want Lo do it ail,

hut it's nice lo know it's there.

Scl- i-Mijr I-icjI Invri atlrai i-TL'iziuii Tha
Kjtumi' Tnuirj OlfuitMLIUlJ HuimIM.
L»nJi(nW IX il\f. Tel: i'l -UJ!»fCJS.

.""£445
M 1N1-..114 avaibhl.K

»

MBetterIn

TheBahamas.

EXODUS EXPEDITIONS
Walking, Adventure and Cultural tours
In Bhutan Bolivia Chine Ecuador Garh-
wai Greece Guatemala India Indonesia
Juan Kashmir Kenya Ladakh Mada-
gascar Mtnlco Morocco Neoal Pakistan
Peru Sikkim Spain Sri Lanka Tanzania

Tibet Turkey Yemen
II you want more than |mt • Suntan
ask for our free colour brochure now.

Call:
01-870 0151 (24 Iin.)

or Writs to Dew FT. 100 Wandsworth
Hieh street. London 5W1B 4LE.

HOLIDAYS AND
TRAVEL ADVERTISING

appears every

SATURDAY
and WEDNESDAY

a

l
GIno& Elena& Ted

j

| & Alice... but not v

. Tom Dick & Hairy .

* Gino presides over a small hotel
*

I man Hth century palazzo in J
I

Ravdlo, famous for its good .
* food. Elena owns a villa in I

|
Sardinia, overlooking some of v

1
the lovefest beaches In the

1

| Mediterranean.She rents itto {
. Magic of Italy— for Ted and

,
1 Afice, who love Italian food and

. wine; prefer hotels where the t
manager knows their name; and 1

] believe we have the best |
- selection of unusual v3bs in the _
Med, Join the magic cirde this

|
year. FREE brochure from: r

I
MAGIC OF ITALY

,
Dept FT, 47 Shepherds Bush _

I Green, London WI28PS |

j^Tel 01-749 7449 (24 service) j

Flights

ORDER YOUR NEW
Jsrry Hutton ot Los Frsegard

TEL: 01-286 6151
Lex Brook. lands

VOLVO NOW

Personal

fifuamcw»D feu*
-S058IE5SNB 5£*T

fl£ASUBE

Datfbiai Id CM EGON
JbaUnt 2939 IBS) 70
Sftaf IMS IBM MS
-Btis mstm 619

JMi 2168 OS O
Hmtaa ass wo sa

££* 2nsim»

OLUMBXJS

®50pn6orFpF
iais'vm

INTEREST FREE CREDIT
0% APR OVER 9 MONTHS

during January subject to status
Written details on request

or telephone:
BOSENDORFER LONDON

PIANO CENTRE
38 Wigmoto St (Mxt to Wigmors

Hall), London W1H 9DF
Tel: 01-486 3111 or 01-935 737B

Restaurants

MAHARANT
INDIAN RESTAURANT

ESTABLISHED OVER 27 YEARS
Raeommendsd by TIME OUT

Capitol Radio
and many other papora

Voted bast our of 100 various
chosen restaurant* 10

SPECIAL SUNDAY BUFFET
LUNCH!

£5-75—as much as you can eat!

117 CLAPHAM HIGH STREET
LONDON SW4
Tel: 01-622 2530

Hotels

WEGOIS, tHEftTENSTElNl — The most
beautiful and charming place by Lake
Lucerne. Information Tef; 0100141

,951155. CH-G353 We«|j. Tx; 78 395.

OLD FRENCH ROSES. Climbers A Shrubs
Irom uie Redoutf eenod. Free liluatrncd
catalogue iron ROSES du Temps Passe.
Wood's -ids House, section, suits ST: a
9LG. Tel: 07B5 B40217.

Here, it Is typically a second
car. The 4x4, which goes like

a mountain goat but is as
economical as any other small
family hatchback, is the
cheapest thing of its kind.

The new Pandas will arrive
in Britain soon at prices ex-

pected to be only a little

higher than at present They
range now from £3,397 for
tbe 903cc CL to £4,636 for the
selectable four-wheel drive
model.

No. 0076 of 1986
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE .

CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF

HENRY ANSBACHER HOLDINGS PLC
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Pennon was on the 7th day of January
1986 ptesenlad to Her Majesty’s High
Court of Justice for the confirmation
of the reduction of the capital of
the above-named Company from
E47.247.087.15 to 120.634.999.15.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that the sard Petition >s directed to
be heard before The Honourable Mr
Jusirco Harman at the Royal Courts
til Justice, Strand. London WC2A 2LL.
on Monday the 3rd day of February
1966.
ANY Creditor or Shareholder of the

sard Company desiring to oppose tho
making of an Order for the conlirma-

: lion ol the sard reduction of Capital
should appoar at the time of hearing
In person or by Counsel tor that
purpose.
A copy ol the said Petition will bn

furnished to any such person requiring
the_ same by the under mentioned
Solicitors on payment of ihe registered
charge tor the same.

Dated this 25th day of January 1986.
LINICLATERS & PAINES (A.Rob),
8afrington House,
69-67 Grashjm Street,
London EC2V 7JA.
Solictors for the sard Camoeny.

No. 0075 of 1986
IN THE HIGH COUHT OF JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF

HENRY ANSBACHER 6 CO. LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1965

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tft*r d
Petition was on the 7th day of January
1986 preeenied io Her Majesty's High
Court ol Justice for the confirmation

-
ol the reduction ol the capital ot

’ the above-named Company from
£35.000,009 to E23.874.9M
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that ihe said Petition ii directed to
be heard before The Honourable Mr
Justice Harman at the Royal Courts
ol Justice. Strand. London WC2A 2LL.
on Monday the 3rd day of Februsry
1966.

ANY Creditor or Shareholder of the
said Company desiring to oppose the
making of nn Order lor the confirma-
tion ol tho said reduction of Capital
should appear ai the time of hoanng
in person or by Counsel for that
purpose.
A copy of ihe said Petition win be

furnished io any such person requiring
the same by the under mentioned
Solicitors on payment ol the registered
charge] for the same.

Dated this 25rti day of January 1886.
L1NKLATERS G> PAINES .(A.Rob),
Barrington House,
59-67 Gresham Street,
London .EC2V 7JA.
Solicitors for th'e said Company.

No. 008734 of 1385
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division
»n ihe Matter of

BARHAM GROUP PLC
and in the

Matter ol The Companies Act 1989

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that *
Potmen was on the 24th December 1965
presented to Hsr Ma^sfy's High Court
ol Justice for ihe confirmation of the
cancellation ol the Share Premium

?i“m"565.'iSV.
b°v''""™d CD,nB,n5i

AMD NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN th«
The said Petition is directed to be hesTtf
before the Honourable Mr JusticeHarman at the Royal Courts of Justice:

^ nd 'J

t
n WC2A au on Monda*

the 3rd day of February 1986.
ANY Creditor or Shareholder of rha
earn Company desiring to oppose tho
making of en Order for tho confirmation
ol the SJnd cancellation of Share
Premium Account should appear at
ihe lime ol hearing in person or by
Co'insel for that purpose.
A c rpy of Tho sa,d Petitioif will be

furnished io any such person requif-
uih ihe same by the Undermentioned
sole-lore on payment of tho regulated
chnrne for ihe same.
Dated ihis 23rd day of January 1986#

CUFFORD-TURNER
Blackfriers House
19 New Bridge Street
London ECV4 6BY
Solicitors for tha ebovo-oametf
Company
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DIVE R O N S •

Starting from scratch..Karen Elder’s first steps in a ballroom

The way we

danced till tea
I HAVE ALWAYS envied those
people who make ballroom
dancing look easy; it was not
difficult for a telephone Sales-

man to tempt me to Dance Club
International for a free lesson.

I faltered through my first

waltz.
u You move beautifully,"

said Wayne, trying to flatter me
into signing up for a £700
course. He could not know T was
wearing 125 layers of pink trills,

decorated with 5.000 seoulns
sewn on by my mother, my neat
and tiny feet clad in sleek sling-

backs.
All be could see was a denim

skirt and pumps, but as we
rbumba’d (or lumbered) across
the room and he breathed in my
ear- “ left, right, side together,
side, ” all I was aware of were
the cascading strings of the
Palm Court Orchestra.

I think it was the ladies on
Come Dancing that had first

inspired me, in their calf-

length, layered net dresses,
their thin legs emerging from
what looked like swans
bottoms, As a child I adored
party frocks; later it was the
romantic idea of being whirled
around the room in the arms of

. my strong and protective lover.

The Dance Club is well
organised and the staff are
welcoming and helpful. But,
there is a doubt about its pur-
pose. Is it to teach? Or is it

1 a social club?
They attempt to research your

motivation, with a questionnaire
. that asks you to "please check
.
appropriate goals”:
• Have more fund out of life

—

1 Of course (my answer):
• Be admired for being a good
dancer—Naturally;
• Exerdse—Yes;
• Relaxation — Can’t have it

both ways;
• Expanding your social life—
May £ date the instructor?:

• Acquire more grace and
poise—Like -Ginger Rogers;
• Impress a particular person
—Fred Astaire;

• What do yon think Is wrong
with your dancing? — Not
•enough sequins on my dress.
Can these questions be

serious?

I found little method in the
teaching. Lessons consisted

more of social chat than con-

centrated learning. It was no4
,

the romance I was leaking for.

At a second try. In the base-

ment of a •church off Baker
Street, the Gwynethe Walsh?
Dance Studio made a more
serious attempt to turn ny
graceless form into a swan. Tb:s
place was rather unappealing,

and did not aim to make it fun:
“That is left to the American-
owned schools like Dance Club.
English people take it more
seriously," they told me.
Vernon worked very hard

—

and so did I. I learned to lean

back in a waltz and let my
partner steer me with his left

hand (spin turns are an experi-

ence like this): I learned to

swing my hips by straightening

one knee and leaving the other

loose alternately—it felt very
un-English and rather risque at

three o’clock on a Tuesday
afternoon, but secretly I

enjoyed it.

I learned to take small steps

in the foxtrot, and big ones in

the waltz; it was carefully ex-

plained where the down beat

comes in a rhumba; and how not

to shuffle in the cha-cha. By the

end of my hour it was beginning
to feel wonderful, but this time

I bad to close my eyes to

obliterate the slightly seedy

surroundings rather than my
clumsy movements.

Still in pursuit of romance,

and with six lessons behind me,

I was ready for the real world.

Donning my smartest high heels

and a full skirted dysss I in-

vited a brave friend to the Th6
Dansant at the Waldorf Hotel.

The Palm Court lounge is like

the set 'for Der Rosenkavalier,

with mirrors all round and a

large sunken dance floor. We
were ushered to the lower level

where pink tableclothes, potted

plants and comfy sofas created

a luxurious atmosphere.
Taking courage from lapsang

souchong and a cucumber sand-

wich we took to the floor where
an exemplary elderly couple
had everything under control.

The Huntington Collection

Saving California’s finest

Mnrc-n :ig instruction at the Dance Club 1.

7 roir3f ftu-'iipiuis]

using fancy steps and turns in

a very correct manner. As we
shuffled round, saying “sorry"
every two minutes as we
bumped into other people, I

realised it bad been a futile

exercise: if my partner cannot
dance, all that knowledge is

useless. It really does take two
to tango, and it is definitely the

man’s job to lead, though that

is hardly a fashionable idea.

Looking around we did not
exactly make a fashionable
“ set” Most of the other couples
were shuffling; nor were they
dressed for the occasion. A
punkish looking pair were
obviously there by mistake.

A group of American busi-

nessmen were earnestly discus-

sing deals at a table in the
comer. They finally put on
their Burberrys and departed.
44 Meet me at my hotel for tea,

it is quiet" must have been
the invitation; little did they
suspect they would get us and
a dance band too.

We were served a seemingly
endless and wonderful tea:

sandwiches, muffins, scones and
clotted cream, and then cakes.

We had a good time, and so
did everyone — but only the
elderly couple were good

enough to take advantage of the

live band and the marble floor,

and really enjoy themselves.

' The whole dancing experience

had been rather disappointing.

The lessons I had were not

sufficient as entertainment nor

as a leisure activity, and the

tuition is in something that
people am'l doing in the 1980s.
I learned to waltz, tango, swing,
rumba and foxtrot. What fer,

when the frocks are only for
41 competition ” and my lover
cannot dance?
Will it ever come back Into

fashion? I doubt it.

Costs

T. C. Dance Club Inter-

national (American method),
1 Durham House Street, The
Strand, London WC2, 01-939

0622, or

58 Hyde Park Gate, London
SW7, 01-581 0382.

£30 for the Introdnctoiy

Course: five private lessons,

two group lessons and two
parties (champagne and
danting at the Club; teachers
and pupils mingle and
hanging- jj informally
organised).

£700 for one year’s

membership, entitling yon to

20 private' lessons, three

group lessons a week, a party

every two weeks and the use
of the hall to practice-

The Gwynethe Walshe

Dance Studio (English
method). 13 Blandford Street,

London IV2, 01-723 9578.

£9 per one-hour lesson,

and you can book and pay
as you go, no membership
required. Ballroom, disco,

Latin and rock.

Private lessons from pro-
fessional dancers are another
way to learn, though there
appears to be no formal way
of getting information about
them. Yellow Pages is the
best place to look.

The Waldorf Hotel, Ald-
ivych, London \VC2, 01-836
2400.

Tea is served from 3-30

pm-6.30 pm; £17.90 for two.
Dancing on Fridays, Satur-

days and Sundays.

WE ALL use vinegar. It could
be a natural product like Sar-

| son’s Malt Vinegar. It could be
| chip-shop vinegar—often, sadly,

j
non-brewed condiment Or it

[
could be the most primitive,

,
original and simple of vinegars,
produced by a slow and ancient
method using a “mother.”

Let us deal with the non-
brewed condiment first — and
quickly. This is not vinegar
at alL It is rightly banned in

France and Italy because of il-

unnatural origins. Made from
a derivitive of crude oil refin-

ing, it is diluted with water and

l
offered as the real thing—only
because it is cheap. Carry your
own bottle of the genuine
article.

Now let us consider vinegar
In its other commercial form
Crushed, malted barley is

soaked in hot water to form
a sweet liquid. The solids are
extracted, and yeast added to

turn sugars into alcohol. Now
it has become a sort of beer.

The yeasts are filtered out
and add-forming organisms
(acetobacter) are combined
with the “ beer ” to be oxidised
into acetic add (malt vinegar).
It is then sterilised and bottled.

Then we come to that simple
but slow “ mother ” way of

Brew-it-yourself vinegar

Old wine in new bottles
making vinegar. Take any fer-

mented liquid put it into an
open bottle or jar, mask it from
flies with gauze, keep it in a
warm place and in a month or
two, or three or more, a
"mother" will probably form
on top of it (warmth speeds the
process).

This “ mother" is a gluey-like

substance, which will turn the
alcoholic brew into vinegar. The
alcoholic base could be wine of
several colours, cider, mead or
home-made brews made from
likely or unlikely fruits or in-

credible substances.

Some purists keep separate
jars for red Burgundy vinegar,
white Burgundy vinegar, daret
wines, etc, etc. But those
wines will all mix quite
happily in one pot- Cider, how-
ever, should I think, be kept
separately for pleasurable use.

Although it is thought that a
wine mother will not start a
cider jar going, I have proved

this to be false. (Or, perhaps,
a cider mother would have
formed on her own account,
anyway.)

A true vinegar jar is best
acquired for the continuous
creation of vinegar. It holds
five litres and has a wooden tap

set into the jar about a third of

the way up.

When the liquid level of wine-

dreg tip-ins or sour wine has

reached a height above the tap

level, the jar of liquid should
be left undisturbed while a
mother forms on the surface

—with or without the aid of

a piece of someone else’s

mother (preferably with).

As the mother forms to work
her magic, she will give off a

strong, acidy, peardrop .smell.

Wine dregs may now be tipped

in from above (weekly if pos-

sible) and vinegar drawn off

from the tap as required. '

Agitated mothers, such as

these, may form jellyfish-like

filaments. But it is best to

forget about what goes on
inside the jar. However,
mothers may be discarded or
given away when their energy
falters and they sink to reduce
liquid volume--by which time,

a child (or series of children)

will have formed to continue
successful vinegar-making.

A mother, undisturbed from
above by " tippings-in ” will be
the most effective converter for
making a one-off quantity of
vinegar at a time. And mother-
made vinegars such as these
may be sterilised by placing
the uncapped, filled bottles in !

a bain-marue for 20 minutes
I

at F 160—then capped when hot 1

Strong alcohol does not take
j

kindly to conversion and should I

be diluted with water to
|

“ wine ” strength. And sulphur
I

in wine will be in conflict v,itb 1

the mother’s actions.

Vinegar. “ mothered ” or com-
mon. may be flavoured by
steeping in it: garlic cloves,

tarragon or rosemary branches,
chillies or plis-nlis (a mixture
of most of the former ingredi-

ents with black and white
peppercorns).

This unique fluid may have
been christened vin-aigre by the
French, but it is far more than
sour wine. It is a delectable

and vital liquid especially when
it has .been made by your very
own "mother.”

James Page-Roberts

j the HUNTINGTON collection

is one of the glories of Cali-

fornia. On the sight of October

17 there was a disaster. An
electrical fault in one of the

elevators started a fire, doors

were blown off and considerable

damage was done. The collec-

tion lost a Reynolds and some
furniture, l>ut the Library is in

separate buildings and the
broks, thankfully, are safe.

The Huntington is built

round thn nrivpte collection of
!3enrv Fdward Huntington
C7EH1 vM established It as a
rv’-esrdi i

n^ftutmn in 1919. In

1903 *r» nureh3~erl a ranch at

TTerinn nuls-de Los Angeles
CR-t b*.v! ? th«? Tnnr-e whidh is

naw fie Art Gallery. The
nietore's rrc mom1" British 38th
rortuT uortreits but there Is a

well-choscn snrmk,snr? nf ntd
n»nc»nr? pnd examples of other
schools. The BHi» Bnv, Sarah
S'ddons as the Tronic Muse, and

i
The View on the Stour, are so

th*r it is surprising
to find them in the warm and
welcoming light of Southern
California.

TKe grounds—over 200 acres

—are landscaped into a series of

j

exotic botanic gardens. Every
! lunchtime the resident scholars.

I botanists, and art historians
' take their daily constitutional.

Some wander through the
parched desert and across the
French lawns to the rose
garden. Others plunge deep
into the steaming jungle, or
crunch their way across the
Japanese gravel to admire the

camelias. And then there are
the humming birds. I liked it

there.
The library was always the

founder’s own special joy. and
the other things were mainly
there to provide an ambience.
For years he spent several
hours every day with his books,
and his broad knowledge was
much commented on by visiting
scholars who had no right to be
surprised. Unlike many
collectors he knew the insides
as well as the covers. Arabella
his wife was indulgent, but the
family parrot was taught to
shout: “ Edward, Edward, hurry
up, come up here, go to bed.

1 ’

Huntington would have been
interested in books whatever his
background I feel sure. But
it helps to be rich. Uncle Col-
iis Huntington, who was
originally in the hardware
business, made a fortune sell-
ing spades to gold rush miners
in ’49. He moved into railroads
and owned a large part of the
LA tramway system. In the
days before motor cars that was
a useful near-monopoly. HEH
shared his uncle's skills. The
businesses thrived. The Hun-
tingtons became the wealthiest
foipily in Southern California.
When Collis died. HEH
inherited the fortune and mar-
ried the widow. 1

His interests in books were
varied but focused. He loved
examples of early printina
which he rightly saw as the
great liberator of the human

An Indian village in North Carolina; illustration

from a work in the eoUeetion published in Frankfurt
in 1590

mind. The shelves of the old
libraiy building which is used
as an exhibition hall contain
several thousand inenrubles.

There is much on the history of

the American North West. In
recent years the library has
been building up holdings on
the history of ideas.

HEIl's own true love was
English and American literature

and history. In the years before

the First World War he bought
extensively. At first he found
individual volumes for a few
dollars each. Soon he was pur-

chasing en bloc and paying toll

prides. He wrote to one book-

seller in a restrained compli-

ment “If I never run across

a worse man than yourself to
deal wiih I certainly deserve
congratulations, and if you
always find as good a customer
as myself you will never want
for the necessaries of life.”

There was scarcely a sale in

the old or new worlds from
which he did not take his

choice, and the collections

continue to grow.
The British aristocracy, who

are only intermittently

interested in books or ideas,

provided some of the best
prizes. From the Duke of
Devonshire’s Library in 1914
he secured a fine collection of

Gastons. The ' Bridgewater
Library, which was secured
Intact, had been started by the
man who was Keeper of the
Great Seal to Queen Elizabeth.
Il contained a huge assemblage

of sixteenth and seventeenth
century books many of them
unique, as wdl as the famous
Ellesmere manuscript
Chaucer. Huting ton bought the
archives of the - Marquess
Hastings whose family name
Huntingdon. 40,000 documents
in all, covering the 12th to the
19th century. Then there was
the Stowe collection and many
more.

The Huntington Is now one
of tho great intellectual

resources of the world. It con-

tains 600.000 printed books and l
nearly 3m manuscripts. Its *
material from the Elizabethan
age, the English Renaissance as
Americans call It. is un-
surpassed. Only 13 copies of
Shakospear’s Sonnets of 1609
are known to survive: The
Huntington has two of them. It

is the only library in the world
with both quarto versions of
Hamlet. It is also .strong on
the Romantic poets. One book
I particularly wished to see was
the copy of Queen Mab which
Shelley gave to Mary Godwin
before running off with her in
1814.

The director. Robert Middte-
Jvauf. who is a historian k
encourages visits from scholarsr
and the general public. A
selection changed a little month
by month is on show in the
Exhibition Hall. It is qnite an
education in itself.

William St Clair
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CHESS
THE STAR player at this year’s
Hastings congress had a name
befitting the occasion. Stuart
Conquest, who won the local

club title at 11 and was then
world under-16 champion, made
an impressive debut at the age
of 18 in the traditional inter-

national where he sbared third
prize with a strong Russian
grandmaster.

First place, however, went to

the highest ranked competitor.
Marge! r Petursson of Iceland,
who was unbeaten and able to
ease up in the final rounds:
Petursson 9i/13, MSkfaalchishin
(USSR) 9, Balashov (USSR)
and Conquest 8, Braga (Italy),

Greentfeld (Israel) and Hjartar-
son (Iceland) Fedorowicz
(USA) and Watson .(England)
7; and five others.

Only three British players
were included, and I believe It

would benefit both Hastings
and our international advance
if several more young borne
experts were given their oppor-
tunity next year.

Since Kasparov became world
champion, there have been
several rumours of changes
and dismissals In the Soviet
chess hierarchy; but the pair
who came to Hastings are both
noted former Anatoly Karpov
aides which suggests that the
old guard can still pull strings

leading to desired overseas
travel. Balashov and Mikhal-
chishin began the tournament
with a series of draws culmina-
ting in a quick half point
against each other on New
Year's Eve. This proved a
watershed, and for the
remainder of the event the
Russians gained steadily on the
leaders.

Meanwhile, the world title

saga continues. The USSR
Chess Federation this week an-

nounced a six month postpone-
ment of the Karpov—Kasparov
series.

This is a blow to London’s bid
to host the world championship—largely dependent on GLC
funds, which will not be avail-
able after the council’s aboli-

tion on April L However, the
organisers have a spare place in
the GLC International at the
Great Eastern Hotel on March
12-27. and propose to offer that
to Kasparov.

Karpov has just competed in
the IBM International in
Vienna, where he tied for third
behind Belyavsky and Korchnoi.
Karpov is already seeded t\
meet the winner of the final

match in the current round of
championship play, where, in

the semi-finals Sokolov leads
Vaganian 4j—1*. and Timman
leads Yusupov 2—

L

A fine win by young Stuart
Conquest at Hastings:
White: E. Formanek' (US)

Black: S. Conquest (England).
Opening: Benko Gambit (Hast-
ings 1985-6).

1 P-Q4, N-KB3; 2 P-QB4, P-B4:
8 P-Q5, P-QN4; 4 PxP. P-QR3;
5 PxP, P-RN3.

Nowadays it is recognised
that the main line of the Benko
Gambit, shown here, gives Black
good long-term pressure for his
sacrificed pawn. Many players
with White now prefer to* de-
cline Black's offer by 5 N-QB3,
PxP; 6 P-K4.

6 P-KN3, P-Q3; 7 B-N2,
B-KN2; 8 N-KR3, 0-0: 9 04).

NxRP: 10 P-B4? N-KN5; 11
P-K3, P-B5!

14 QxN, BxN; 15 R-B2, N-Q6;
16 R-Q2, Q-N3; 17 Q-B3, KR-B1;
18 N-B2, N-K8

!

NxB is more obvious, but It

soon becomes . clear that

eliminating the other bishop
and with it the QP effectively

undermines White's entire set-

up.

19 Q-K4, RxP; 20 RxR, BxR;

21 R-Ql, NxB; 22- RxN, B-N6;

23 R-Bl. Q-N2: 24 Q-B3, P-B41

Better than 24. . . BxQP; 25
P-K4. and forcing material gain.

If now 25 P-K4, PxP; 26 NxP,
BxQP; 27 R-Kl, R-B5 wins.
White’s choice, giving up the ex-
change, is just as hopeless.

25 R-Ql, BxR; 26 QxB. R-B4;

27 P-K4, PxP; 28 R-K3. RxP;

29 Q-R4, R-QN4; -30 Resigns.

PROBLEM No. 604

BLACK ( 3 men)
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White’s formation on moves
8-11 looks suspect, locking in
his own QB and weakening the
light squares around his king;
hence Black’s fast strike at the
Q6 square Is justified,

12 N-R3, N-N5; 13 NxP,
B-QR3

!

White now had a long think
before replying: The defensive
14 Q1N3 would be met by 14. .

.

R-Nl, keeping up the pressure.

WH!TE{ 4 men)

White mates in three moves
at latest against any defence
(by P. Benko). This picturesque
miniature problem, cast in the
form of a figure seven, was
composed by a US grandmaster
and endgame specialist

Despite the sparsely popu-
lated playing area, the pinole
is far from easy to solve from
the diagram without setting up
board and men.

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
A BRILLIANT defensive coup,
which defeats a seemingly
Impregnable, contract sets a
defender up for the rest of the
session. The players, sittting

East in today’s two hands, must
have felt really uplifted. The
first deal is from a rubber:

N.
* 6
<2 10 9 8 2
O Q J 10 9
+ A Q 5 4

E
Q j'lO 8 2 A 5* 4 3

<5 7 9 6 4 3

087532 OAK
* K 7 +J10 82

S.

• K 8 7
S A K Q J 5
0 6 4
4963

At game all South dealt and
bid one heart—and went four
hearts after a double raise from
his partner.
West opened with the spade

Queen, and the Ace won. East,

no mean performer, wondered
if there was any way of defeat-

ing the contract He had made
one spade, and it was reason-

able to expect to score his two
diamond honours, but where
could a fourth trick be found?

It .was pretty certain that

there was no trump trick for

the defence, and the club

finesse, if South did not hold

the King, was right ThJB* light

dawned. There was just one
hope of putting the contract

down—if -the declarer held
three low clubs, the vital

fourth trick might be found in

that suit-But that suit must he
attacked without delay.

Defenders are not keen to lead

into tenaces, but East saw that

a club must be led immediately.
He returned the two, and

West's King forced the Ace.
South drew trumps, and led a

diamond. East won, and led the
club Knave, setting up a trick

in the suit before the diamonds
could be established for a dis-.

card.

The second hand, from a
pairs event, goes deeper.

N
A Q 9

^ K Q 8
O K Q 7
J 5 3 2

W K
* 10 8 6 2 K J 5 4

7 5 4 2
</ J 10 5 2 08
* A K Q 4 + 10 9 8 7 6

S
7 3

^ A J 10 9 6 3
<’ A 9 6 4 3
4 —

North dealt at love all and
bid one no trump. South replied
with three hearts, and North
rebid three spades, accepting
hearts as trumps, and showing
the spade Ace. South disclosed
his second suit by bidding four
diamonds. North said five
diamonds, and South went to
six hearts.

West's club King was ruffed
In hand, and South cashed Ace
and Queen of hearts, upset
when West failed to follow to
the second round. He crossed
to the diamond. King, then
returning not the Queen, but
the seven, to guard against a

possible singleton on his right
(which proved to be the case).

A poor player, sitting East,
would hastily ruff, glad to make
a useless trump which the
declarer had “forgotten” to
draw.

'

But if he ruffs, he is ruffing
a loser, and the declarer win
be able to discard two of
dummy’s spades on the now
established diamonds, and raff
his spade loser with dummy’s
last trump.
But this East was an expert—he discarded a club. Now the

declarer had to concede a
diamond or submit to a ruff.
This meant that the slam
depended upon the spade
finesse, which was offside.

E. P, C. Cotter

Where policemen and Pitcairners eat—the Britannia’s dining room

Yachting with the Queen
I FIRST saw toe Royal yacht these walls. Instead, an abdica- guests when* * *««« wans, instead, an aDdica- guests when 1 was on hrtar,.Britannia’s capacity for accom- tion and a long war intervened were the hierarchy ofmodaong temporary guests off and this £2m 44 mediunsized with their Sfandanother hot coastline on the
other side of the world from
Aden. I was doing research for
a book about Captain Bligh and
his mutineer, Fletcher Christian
(recently filmed as The
Bounty), and bad determined to
follow in the wake of their tur-

aval hospital ship, to be used
in time of peace as a Royal
yacht” was not finally laid
dfwn until 1952.
When the Brittannia made its

first appearance in January
1954,- it was u the cynosure of
all eyes.” To this day, from

from the chief of police to the
even more fearsome service
cmefs and H Presidents him-

There is a pecufiarity ofocean voyaging in the Royal
nightfall, the

yacht At
bulent, ill-fated vessel to its raked* bow to cruiser stern, its JSSTIEiF suppIy sf>ip
final restin? nlace at Pitcairn p!»craTif>a j vtccjis attend as the Britannia'sfinal resting place at Pitcairn
Island. Then I discovered that
the only vessel going in my
direction was the Britannia.

It was anchored at Bilbao,
the western end of the Panama
Canal, and X was invited aboard

elegance and smartness draw
admiration wherever it sails.

The Britannia’s duties, aside
from rescue operations, call
for a large crew. For the 200
and mare petty officers and
yachtsmen (not ratings), the

SP**5 ^ reduced to minimise
engine vibration and allow the
royal family and their guests
to sleep. Day and night

by the Duke of Edinburgh. As ship is decidely cramped. In my
" time aboard it was hammocks

and no air conditioning below
decks—just fans. That has all
changed now. but living
quarters are still more like the

yachtsmen
shoes.

So,

wear
the

rubber-soled

a result, I can confirm all the
nice comments of the Aden
refugees this week.

I was led to the wardroom
where officers rose from white
linen-covered sofas and arm-
chairs and a settle round the
mock fireplace. I at once felt
transported back in time and

we?
cr0Bs tI,e Pacific wi
by way of other delectable islands to Piieaim, the last

Christian!

Jz. °°e ihc* remotest andmost beautiful islands in the

"f
BblrtBiy D' oar f-

Bounty than the QE2 and even dr?PPcd anchor (n
the officers’ cabins are small, 5™? Ba?'- a,,®ve the sunken,
if agreeably comfortable. pbeage or Captain

MAVJN HI I1U1C 9UU Penetrate beyond the broad oeolV °ut 5amp thp
place to the 1930s and a stock- mahogany doors, however, and mL ° SU51- smartrned-for-
broker's house in Esher. The a different royal world

of them" one
heavily panelled walls were before the guest; a quiet, dis- *
dominated by portraits of the creet world where cabin doors ip

n,,,d cnme tea — a
Queen and Prinfce Philip. close with a whisper, the th'

J” ^ar5an*Uan Proportions
The furniture and deep pile dimensions are wide and deep, expr-if/Ti +C

r had been
carpet were as much in keep- and shades of grey predominate. R riTJ'nJr^ ,nRonultjr of the
ing as the discreet bar in the A broad staircase dominates the i

nni.i s officers. •*»» — *-
prob-ing as uie uistreet oar in tne « oinyuK uuiamates me i„~„ All i

corner. “A pink gin, old man?" hall, off which is the library,
seriting

0
^*^^^". ^

nlvod by pro-
My eye was also caught by the On a long cruise, the centre Z \n?'5e kindly, lonely
gleam of silver and glint of cut mahogany table bears the news- h

'
,

.'v
'

,,h what thev like £
glass in a large annexe. Dinner papers of many days and weeks fTr

.
most: thick* white-

* *
for 20 was laid,- three glasses ago — the only objects that a tropical fnrt
to a setting, claret in decanters look worn.

anf1 a" “ ! "

down the centre. There is a tiny bar in a
All this was in keeping with corner of the flail from which

the yacht's origins and intended drinks are dispensed while
first owner, King Edward VHI, guests await their hostess and
whose portrait never adorned host Then, to dine. The firot

is

Richard Hough
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ies * executive. J. P.-Ilepwcrth & Sot;:

* On the whole 1 buy and c.’ioosc nav own ties, ran
extremely interested in them hat. of conree. I’m very
influenced by what NpxI for Men is dointj. Slv wife,
knowing that I love tics, someth'ies bnvs t?iem for me
when she's abroad—in fact it's the most frequent
present 1 get. 1 tend to wor.r rather eonientiGuai well-cut
suits and a tie is my one chance to be rather more
fashionable. In fact shirts and ties allow rae to make the
sort of statement I can't risk in my suits. The tics I

like at the moment te.nd to be in lilacs, greens cr peachy
colours. They are much more colourful than thevused
to be. 1 like particularly a pastAj jacquard that Next for
Men is doing. I don’t like club tics very' much—I think
they are too much of a label, a iazy sort of status symbol.’

Scott Crclia of Crolla. 35 Dover Street. London Wl.
inspiration behind one of the liveliest and most
avant-garde of menswear shops in Britain:

1 like ties which border on the vulgar—I like the
fact that this small piece of material has immense
potential to disrupt You can be wearing a sober shirt

and then have this 6 inches of anarchy running riot

among the conventional attire. The fashion today is for
ties to snv something—bold patterns and eccentric
fabrics are as much the norm now as polka dots. I loathe
regimental ties both for what they say and for the fact
that they are so badly designed. This small strip of
material is all a man has to enliven the space between
his neck and the top of his trousers so it must be bold and
lively. Above all, I can’t bear ties that WORK.”

Setting the style in stars, stripes and spots

Every tie tells a story

Ralph Halpem, chairman of the Burton grou
“ All my clothes are important to me—after
people sense the kind of person you are from the way
you dress. I like a tie to co-ordinate with my suits and
with the colours and fashions of the season. I am
obviously not typical, being in the fashion business, bnt
1 mostly buy aU my ties myself. The other day I bought
a batch of 48 from Harvey Nichols all at one go—they
are marvellous. They come from all the big names.
I mostly wear ties from the more specialised shops like
Hilditch & Key in Jermyn Street—I find the JennYTi
Street shops tend to be that little bit in advance of the
multiples, and. after all, I’ve got to produce an image
that doesn't startle and yet is a bit ahead. These ties

alert me to changes in mood and fashion and give me
ideas for Burton. Top Man. and Principles. When I go to
Paris I tend to look at more classical collections, and
usually buy something from Yves St Laurent and
Hermes. T own about 100 ties—mostly simple ties with
a bit of colour. I dislike large, floral ties or those with
Hawaiian patterns that look more suitable for the beach
than the office. Muted florals and paisley are the
patterns I’m wearing at the moment.”

Hip:
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“ONLY FOOLS. 1

’ said Oscar
Wilde. “don't judge by appear-
ances.” I should like to para-
phrase that a little: only fools.

I would say. think that appear-
ances do not matter. Take ties.

There are few more potent ways
for a man to signal a message
to fellow man than by that
small piece of fabric he knots
around his neck.

Sober polka dot on navy says
serious, reliable, main-stream
Droffissions. A solicitor, per-

haps. or something in the
Foreign Office, Woolly. tie* have
long been the badge of red-
brick universities. cerinq
vegetarians and Mirhael Foot
Paid-up members of the design-

conscious set go for bow-ties or
obviously unusual ones bv
Memphis or Paul Smith. Small
animals, snots or paisley on thin

woven silk, predominantly red
nr maroon, is Sloane. Ranger
taste. Eccentrics real or would-
be. always wear bow tips.

Then, confusingly, there are
those who regard it as a badge
of persona] Freedom never to

wear a tie at all.

Stripes, though, are hardest
of all to read. Unless you know
the code, this is a bard
language to crack. Those who
wield most real power have
least need to wear a tio to pro-

clam their status — which
accounts for the fact that an
Old Etonian tie is more likely

to arouse suspicion than re-

assurance. Real members of the

club bave no need to proclaim

their membership.
I like to recall the story that

Tim Heald tells in his book
Networks about the former
Speaker of the House of

Commons, now Lord Tony-

pandy, who bought a good dark
grey suit for his arrival at

Westminster in the 1950s. Then
h*. saw a tie that went with it

ve^ nicely so he bought that,

too.
- On his first day at the House

he turned up in his new grey

inJt to be greeted with uproar

from the Tory benches. They
were frantic.' He lurned to Jo

Grimdnd and asked, “What’s
wrong with : them?”

“ I -think it’s you," .said Mr
Grixnond.- > ,

• Are you- aware," asked the

trembling Tory chief whip.

Captain Chichester-Clark. “ that

you are wearing an Old

Etonian tie?"
“ No," said the then Mr

Thomas. “ I got it at the Co-op

in Tonypandy.”
.... a timely reminder that

the language of ties is compli-

cated. You always have to take

into account the chap who
might have bought his tie at

the Co-op.
While the fashion for

" symbolic " tics may be

diminishing fast (few captains

oF industry I spoke to would

dream of wearing one 1. sales of

lies themselves arc rising fast.

Lucia
van der

Post

'and regimental ties are always
popular, they aTe certainly not
what he would call fashionable
("It's the Americans that like

them because they are so
English.”)

Given that this small piece
of cloth is what Graham Tong
of Austin Reed calls "the last

romantic thing left in a man’s
wardrobe, his chief way of add-
ing colour, interest and zest to
his person. " it is surprising how
little fashions vary. Width is

the chief indicator of change.
It was Mr Fish, you may
remember, who introduced us
to the “kipper” tie back in the

19B0s —• and quite a stir it

caused at the time.

Today the mood is for ties

9cm wide (though Mr Fish him-
self these days sports a plain
coloured siJk knitted tie). At
Harvey Nichols menswear
department Chris Templer is

laying bets that it will not be
long before the kipper lie is

back.

Mr Fish is a great believer
in paying attention to the way
you tie the knot. “ You can tell

a man by the way he ties his

tie," he says. “A tight knot
means he’s rather repressed —
you know, the sort of book-
keeping type, slightly mean. A
knot that is tied too loose means
a slightly flashy type. Very dull

ties, " he says, “ speak of a man
who is frightened and insecure,
although some very insecure
men may depend on very
expensive ties instead.”

For those who are interested

in trying something a little bit

more adventurous without look-

ing outrageous or, heaven for-

bid. “creative," Paul Smith of
43-44 Floral Street. London
WC2 could he the place to go.
Though he is probably the

favourite designer of the arty
set, he understands that men in

the City and industry need to

dress the part and he has
developed to a fine art the
knack of providing a look that
is entirely appropriate yet at the
same time a little bit more
fashionable, a little more
interesting than that provided
by the classic gentleman’s out-
fitters.

He is very fond of ties, be-

lieving that it is the one chance
the man “tied to the kit” has
of adding a little humour, indi-

viduality and interest. For those
who are not “tied to the kit"
lie has a collection of 1940s
ties, some unworn (just dis-

covered lurking in forgotten
warehouses) some old. These
are selling like the proverbial
hot-cakes. They vary from the
really smart to the kitsch
(whether ait oroginal hand-
painted Salvador Dali like one
an Italian colector found in the
batch, or a mass-produced num-
ber. all are £12 each).
• Everybody agrees that the
really big problem is how to
keep the wretched things dean.
Mr Ham’ Bonser uses Goddard’s
.dry-cleaning powder with some
success. Graham Smith of
Austin Reed thinks that foulard
silk, which absorbs wine and

Sir John Harvey-Jones, chairman of SCI, spent many
years in the Royal Navy where he would, of course, have
been tied to regulation ties and short hair-cuts, so it is

uot surprising; that he seems to have branched out in his

new civilian life. His wife buys almost all his tics. He
has about 150, and they tend to come from such
establishment emporia as Yves St Laurent and Christian

Dior. Opinions about them vary. Some think them very
adventurous and dashing; others say they remind them
of .nothing quite so much as the “ interference on
early colour television.”

Last -year, it is reckoned, some
SO million found their way from
store to wardrobe and that the
average British male owned 13.

Harry Bonser. chairman of
the Tie Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation, tells me that never
before has the demand for

English ' madder silks. ‘ English
figures, stripes and spois, been
so high. Every aspiring,
upwarrily-mnbile foreigner, it

appears, wants to look like an
English gentleman.

. Harry Bonser himself would
never dream of wearing any-
thing other than a hand-made
English woven silk one f“ I

find Goddard's dry-cleaning
powder is a good way of clean-

ing the mat home ") and just

a I the moment paisleys are.

he says, flavour of tlie month.
'

The original tie, I am sure
you know, was a simple
Macclesfield silk square folded
in seven. You chose your silk,

and it was custom-tied for you.
It looked good and thick with
a big. bold knoL If you have
a hankering to try one. Harvie
& Hudson of 77 Jermyn St.

London Wl sell a ready-tied
Macclesfield Square (prices

start at £14.50). and so does
Mr Fish of 52 Pimlico Rd,

London SW1 (£22-£25).

In recent times ties tended to

be printed on crepe de cJune
because it allowed a lot of

scope for patterns, but lack of
body in the materia] tended to

make ties look tired quickly.
Now more. manufacturers are
using a gutsier silk which has
more texture and makes a
firmer knot.

It is the weight of silk that
determines a really good tie —
22 oz silk, lined, and made by
hand, are the hallmarks you
should look for.

Lesser ties are made of 16 oz
silk with padding to make them
seem thick and luscious.

Hand-made ties have soft,

rounded edges,, and it is this

that makes them difficult to

clean — most dry-cleaners tend
to press them, leaving sharp,
flattened edges, so search out
the best dry-cleaner you can
find (more about this later).

Over at Turnbull and Asser
of Jermyn Street, where some
of the finest ties in the world
are sold, NIigel Butler is firm— there is no real way to clean
a' tie properly: “ gentlemen
should take care not to slop

their food.”
He confirms that while club

Samples of Paul Smith's collection of 1940s ties—unworn or secondhand; some
tasteful, but mostly plain kitsch. Collectors snap them up at £12 a time

The cheapest silk ties 1 know 'arc in the sale at Tie. Racks’

many branches. For £3.99 and ?5.B9 you have

quite a choice of 16 oz Italian silk ties (heavy-quality

English silk starts at £12.99).

If you are prepared to spend between £15 and £25

vou pan choose from the best in the land (so long

as you don’t hanker for one of Sulka’s silk jacquard

versions embellished with IS K gold thread at

£75 a throw).

Sketched here from left to right are some of the

mostdashing around

:

Bright and bold red, turquoise and black, £27 Paul

Smith; Smudgy floral in red blue and green. £25, Mr

Fish; Red and blue stripes with fleurde-Iys motif, £21,

Tnrnbull & Asser; Grey background, red, blue and

green medallions, £18.50, Austin Reed; Dark red, green

and red veliow spotted, £15. Hacktft. 6^b New Kmgs

Rd; Black, grev and maroon stripes;
with blue andyellow

motifs, by Jean Paul Gaultier. £29.9* Haijjey Nichols;

Navy blue background, green, red and

£15, Hackett; Mustard background. gre> horses heads,

£16.50. Paul Smith; Green and white

tie. £25. Mr Fish; Oyster self-patternedI
lie;with the

occasional bright blue and pink flower. —4, vroila.

i tfle JVioarn oj-tncr joywri, ui«

hnot ogupTis oy Irevoi humpftriei. HiiQft houiltdg* jnd AUii rtufP'i

Sir Christopher Hogg, chairman or Courtaulds:
“I've become extremely interested in ties over the

past few years. Partly it is because we are a textile

company'and so I’ve become very preoccupied with
colour, fabric and design. I’ve also got pretty fussy as

time goes by. I don’t like ties that are too broad or too

insubstantial. I like ties with weight and fullness, a
certain feel and quality to them. I love getting ties as

presents, and my wife Anne and our two daughters buy
them for me quite often—I got about half a dozen at

Christmas—and I buy them for myself as well. I used
to go for sober ties, usually in navy with n small pattern.

They were really rather dull. Now I’m getting steadily

more interested and more adventurous. I'd never wear
a bow-tie or a symbolic tie except occasionally a Vincent's
tie (an Oxford sporting club tie) ortho one belonging
to my parachute regiment. I love Turnbull & Asser lies,

but I mid that for travelling silk ones get dirty very
easily, so I always take a Burberry woollen tie in a good
serviceable colour when I'm travelling. Now that I'm
interested in ties I find I have a tremendous turnover
in them—I throw out at least 20 or .*10 a Year.”

food stains like blotting paper,
should be treated with a guard
like Suedeguard. Chris Templer
of Harvey Niehols recommends
Celebrity Cleaners of 155a
Wardour Street. London Wl
and Lilliman & Cox of 34
Bruton Place, London Wl as the
best cleaners he knows. Sir

Christopher Hogg of Courtaulds
recommends Jeeves of Bel-

gravia, which has done an excel-

lent job for him. Above all. they
all agree, don ot send a trea-

sured tie to the ordinary cor-

ner cleaner.

At the Tie Rack, William Hob-
house. who reckons his chain of

60 shops selling hand-stitched

16 oz silk ties at incredibly low
prices has done more to per-

suade more men to take an
interest in their ties than any-

thing else in the tie world for

yeai^. is working on the prob-
lem.

“ Were looking at the whole
problem uf protecting and
cleaning ties and it won't be
long before we have some tiling

definite to offer." Watch this

space.

In the meantime, as he
points out. Jeeves does an excel-

lent job hut charges £3."5. about
a third of the price of a new
(Tie Rack) tic for the privilege.

He thinks it would be nearly
as practical just to buy mm»
ties. (But then he would,
wouldn't he? I

But if all you want to know,
is what sort of tie to buy. the
answer from the Tie Rack to

Harvie & Hudson, from Paul
Smith to Austin Reed, is loud
and dear. Buy any sort or a
tie so long as it is a paisley.

ArtemideGB

SALE
.• January3Q 31 -February 1&

2

17-19 Neal Street, Covent Garden, LondonWC2

Modem Italian design lamps and furniture from

exhbition, toaadsplay and prototypes. Designers include
j

BeflirB,Botta,Magistrerti and Sottsass
j

CARPETS FOR
COUNTRY HOUSES

2 w/e Exhibitions of old
Orientals, suitable for use!

Roomsized carpets and runners
plus 50 worthwhile rugs

Feb 1-2 and March 1-2, 1986
10 am -5 pm

WHITWELL VILLAGE HALL
Near Hitchin. North Herts
(between Ml and Al)

Enquiries to:

Simon Boosey 043 887 563

JL
Hurting

]

Hunting

Group

Art Prizes

1986
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INLAND WATERWAYS
The Financial Times proposes to

publish the above survey on

SATURDAY, 22nd MARCH, 1986

Publication date is subject to

change at the discretion of

the Editor
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CAROL HANEY

01-489 0030
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bourne, back again in 1835, He was a brilliant journalist

n™,v, decided not to re-appoint him. and wrote with incredible speed
PUBLIC CAREER luS-lSfiS He lived till 1868 when he was large chunks of the early num-
By Robert Stewart The Bodley nearly 90 but never held public bers of the Edinburgh Review.

,.
H?ad £18.00. 40(j pages. office again. _ He was on the “progressive"

' Like the elder Pitt, Brougham side in an era of high Tory
THE OFFICE of Lord Chan- exhibited many of the symptoms reaction. He was a great

' cellor has usually been filled by of toe manic depressive—bouts believer in education at a time
sedate, respectable figures.’ ex- <*ar*c despondency succeeded when the ruling class regarded

.« perienced in politics, though ^ar longer periods of eupho- the diffusion of knowledge to
- normally on the moderate, r'c energy. He was by every yje “lower orders" as subver-
.• cautious side of their party, account a great orator only ^ve and perilous. “I trust to
.. and of course learned in the rivalled in his day by Charles

tbe schoolmaster armed with
...law. This is what one would James Fox before him and his primer more than I do to the

expect. Is not the Chancellor filacaulay after. He was a soldier in full military array
“the Keeper of the King’s (or demagogue and a rabble-rouser.

for upholding and extending
: - Queen’s} conscience, as well as He was a superb advocate and ^ liberties o£ the country" he
- being the bead of the legal pro- *h/ew himself into the part, declared when the Duke of

- fession? His most famous effo vras ia
Wellington became Prime Mini-

- But there are exceptions. One the trial of Queen Caroline
ster He was at Edin.

, could hardly describe in those in. 1820. Dr Stewart rightly
burgh University then in its

terns Lord Birkenhead who points out the misnomer, for it prime, and was spared the torpid
r made an excellent speech at a was not a trialI but.the hearing

bigotry of Orford or Cam
pnlitical meeting when he was of evidence before the Lords

so inebriated that he forgot that on which to base a Bill of

lie had made it and was. only Pains and Penalties" (some-

in the nick nf time, prevented what like a Bill of Attainder)

by liis secretary from writing to deprive the Queen of her title

a letter of apology next day for —essentially a political not a

not haring turned up. Nor judicial matter,
would one thus categorise Lord The Government did not know

otry
bridge. He was a founder of
London University. The charge
that he accepted the Woolsack
from personal ambition is. not
true. It was pressed upon him
by Lords Grey and AJthorp as
a sine qua non of Grey forming

Henry Brougham iu the House of Lords sketched by
A. WlreU in 1831

. , Lyndhurst. said to be the proto-

type of Gilbert’s “highly suscep-
Tible Chancellor." who shared
the same mistress with his pro-

tege and aide, the youthful
Benjamin Disraeli, although he
was over 30 years older. But

. these divagations from the norm
pale into insignificance corn-

. pared with Lord Brougham.
; f he subject of this excellent and
_ scholarly biography.

What’orher Lord Chancellor
“ has played “hunt the slipper”

with the Great Seal at a house
party, or attended the Edin-
burgh Races in wig and full

a Whig administration. He took ^ « „
it with extreme reluctance,

Facus-botb-umje m CrjUthat Brougham had a witness

Illegal ’marriage persuaded Cnm3e. Te Creevey who had

herbert but withdrew the Bill

nevertheless. When the unhappy
Queen died in 1821 every cathe-

dral tolled its bells with one
exception— Durham. A Mr
Williams in the Durham
Chronical described the omis-
sion as " conduct which renders
the very name of our estab-

lished clergy odious till it

stinks in the nostrils." The
Chapter sued for criminal libel

in the summer assizes or 1S82.

Brougham was briefed for the
defence. The night before the

popular orator of the day. as
he truly was. had a duty to be
a member of a Cabinet pledged
to reform.

The trouble with Brougham

once been a friend be is "old

Wickedsbifts” or the "Arch-
Fiend.” lie was impulsive,
erratic, tortuous and disingenu-
ous. He was far less of a true
friend to Queen Caroline than

graviiy. He spent 33 years of
anti-climactic political exile —
part of it in Cannes which he
made fashionable, though his

French accent was such that he
was credited with “the gift of

unknown tongues." As Chan-
cellor he made some useful

LITERARY
COMPETITION

-a

Sky Paths

Report by Anthony Curtis

Literary Editor

I brought binoculars to spy
the beast
They cost me thirty quid.

The lack of on agreed pro-

nunciation of the eighteenth-

century astronomer's name
was another favourite theme:
-Halley. Hawley. Halley, What

Above dark telegraph poles, a lot of fuss 7All those learned
above the high people/Really conned us.” (Miss

Spiked steeple of the Liberal M. A. Haddon); "It kept me
Club, the white busy, what a Wally ” (Peter

Gas-lit dials of the Market Butler); likewise Francis
Maud: and also Anthony
Slingsby whose pay-off was:
Denounce it; can’t

THE IDEA for this Competition
came to me from reading
Norman Nicholsons poem on
Halley's Comet in his collection
*’ Sea to the West

"

£3.95). it opens like this.

My father saw it back in 1910
The year King Edward died.

Clock.
Beyond the wide
Sunset-glow cirrus of blast-

furnace smoke.
My father saw it fly

Its thirty-seven-million-mile-
long kite

Across Black Combe's black
sky.

And what of me.
Born four years too late?

Will I have breath to wait
Till the long circuiting

commercial traveller

robe-;— drunk, according to

some, but they may have merely trial he was pacing the bank
assumed that no one sober of the Wear. A barrister whom

” could have done it? He was on he knew approached him
the Woolsack from 1330 to 1834. Brougham shouted ** Avaunt!
There was then a brief hiccup depart! I am distilling venom
in the Whig ascendancy. It is for the Durham clergy!

"

not surprising that Lord Mel- Brougham had many virtues.

was his gift for making himself his Tory enemy Canning who mmor lc?aI 7^01. and cleared Turns at hjs duc?
ridiculous and inspiring mis- had nothing „ ga{n froro mob up> arrears of Mr Nicholson happily

;

trust. He thought he knew uproar in her favour. Dr Stewart verdict mu l be a brilliant „ breath to wait.” He i

everything and he could never ciarts his vacillations with fai,urc
- ^ ***** well and living in Cumberland,

stop talking. He was quite pre- devastating effect. The Whigs a most entertaining biography wrUlng a new poem ahout lhe
pared to tell a brewer how to va]aed his rhetorical support of

,

,nc
„

rao5t eccentric Lord Comet t0 ^ broadcast on
brew and a British Museum but would not make him their Chancellor in our history.

|
Kaleidoscope. Like many who

keeper how to describe his
jea(jer in the Commons. He x , i

entered for the competition it

collection. Peacock in Crotchet hoped to be Prime Minister. KobCft make
\

was a bitterly cold night when
Castle makes him “the learned There was never a chance. !

he searched the sky and he
friend” whose sixpenny tract

Jf)Tri Blckc prm-o*;f nf The 5 Ia^pd to see MC this time. ”t
on hydro-statics causes Dr “The British People.” Disraeli J.,*. * n . j

wanted to see it before I die.”

Folliott’s cook to fall asleep, observed, "being subject to Togs
Ulceus cojege. o*.orn. 0

1 told me. " but I didn't want
upset her candle and set alight and possessing a powerful crcfcor o; oaor.s, Disraeli,

j
t0 die seeing it.

"

to the curtains. His duplicity Middle Class require grave Bunar Lex and ike Conservative

gives him the name of “Lord statesmen.” Brougham lacked Party.
In a strong and lively

response to the competition, the

Pronounce it;

Trounced by it—l comment
Pity, back to city, thinks:
“ No Halley—no comet.”
Talking of the City, several

entrants expected the Comet
to arrive with a Big Bang, and
Katherine Ward Dyer ven-
tured to suggest: “ It seems
that like the TSB/Wc heard
more than we’ll ever sec.”
while David Lazell saw it nuni-

.
has had festing a dire warning:

c is a t\c,
TIiosc spacecraft sent up to

the comet
Relayed far from space its

device:

"Privatise Gas. Constellations**
But urging was far from

precise.

The ball, though our audio
magic

Like Halfr, Orchestral in tone:
"Remember M3" it sang,

passing
“And leave economics alone."
Disappointment was more

thought oC the «t prompted mu,rf -from thos(. like ioratlian

Fiction

People living on the edge of night

three schoolchildren who spend
holidays a; their country house
while parents .’.re away running
the empire. Roccr is a high-
brow public servant, one of the
ruling elite. As Lney grow up
the children keep in touch with
him and with each other, while

„ ,
pursuing adult careers as con-

to live. In Egypt a nervous a satirical look at the world of all. but his first for 15 years, script teacher, aspiring poet
young officer is put in charge of pornography through the eyes A sign of the times perhaps Some nice touches here and
a trainload of Afrika Korps of slick East Coaster Eddie that what has templed him out there, particularly in the evoca-
escapees. In a fairground in Teeter, an upwardly mobile of hibernation is a Downing

t jon
'

0f jhat magic, pre-war
Cheshire, the smallest man in maker of (and occasional Street caper, a power struggle WOrld the bond that holds all
the world reads Cicero and performer in) “ sexucational ” between ministers. trade five characters together. The
suffers the torments or the videos. These he markets as unionists and the officials of a author's oblique stvte doesn't
public with agonising stoicism, marital aids, a highly profitable minor nationalised industry, alwavs serv* h*s central pur-
Enemies and Other Strangers, exercise that brings him a huge villains all, none of them poso

*

‘huj nld fans who know
it need hardly be said, is wide limousine, a girlfriend from capable or giving a straight y^at thev 2rc loofcto* for will
ranging in scope, more so even Vassar. and serious ambitions answer where a crooked one no i be disappointed

°

than Christopher Leach’s on Hollywood. would do. Emyr Humphreys approaches
pre\nous volume of short stories All goes like an American _ .

. . . , _ the 1930s from a totallv
Scars and Other Ceremonies. drfeam until the Moral Majority

%SSSt a° $£ dWerenTriewpoint that of the
Refreshmely direct too. a hits back with a $om class auuiors mart. Himself a for-

hunEer marchers and militant
verj 1

professional body of work, action, followed by a grand jury Parliamentary candidate WeIfh mineT^ for wi10m a
no words wa.sted no time lost indictment and a possible five- " ^ borte? wo^ only mean 1
in getting right to the heart of year prison sentence. Tbere- °°

l5^ hP 2i«l r,™ Marxist tomorrow. The fourth
the matter, whether a London after Eddie’s world rapidly falls

ana
°V*

S of P°htica! pro-
f n0Yeis ahout sch00 i.

„
-FT,

-OTni
- schoolboy demanding protec- apart His limo is pelted with 0,(5 endless self-serving

teaci,er Amv Pam- An
li\ THE California desert an tion money from liis teacher, kumquats. his girlfriend decides skulduggery behind the scenes. AhsolUtc Hero charts her
ageing spinster surrenders her an Oxford entrant calmly ad- to stick with her own kind, he *?lS humour inclines towards

innocence to a man she has minting to a drpadful crime to winds up on the street more |^
e traditional --MPs in

never met before. He punches keep her family together, or a or less where he started. A brothels, alcoholic Privy Coun-

ber in the mouth and steals her happily married man fending morality tale of a sort delivered sellors, judges with a fetish for

car. abandoning her naked by off gay advances on the train, with the author's customary leather—and there are rather

ENEMIES AND OTHER
* STRANGERS
by Christopher Leach. Dent,

*. £9.50. 162 pages

THE PRICKOFrNOON
• by Peter Dc Vries. Gollancz,
' £S.C3. 233 pages

STROKE
-
:OVNTERSTROKE

by William Camp. Michael
. Joseph. £9.95, 191 pages

aspects~oFfeeling
by Peter Vansittart. Peter

‘ Owen, £10.95. 251 pages

AN ABSOLLTElrERO
by Emyr Humphreys. Dent.

£9.95, 194 pages

career from marriage to John
Cilydd More to a renewed
affair with old flame Pen Lewis,
en roule to glory in the Spanish

the roadside. Five years later The author writes with great New Yorker wit plenty of word too many characters, but he is enough—for^a^^nohticaMract—
she is working in a gas station economy, great skill, an object play, plenty of Sip one-liners. Plainly enjoying himself hugely but it is hard to "believe that the
when a Inis load of paraplegics lpsson in how to put the words but a little short of substance at fils f°nner masters’ expense.

Yi'elsh, even down amon® their
draws up. And there, unable to together, how to catch the overall, not quite as sharp as it Politics again, albeit peripber- cabbages, are as parochial dour
move anything except his eyes, reader’s attention and hold it otherwise might have been. ally, in Peter Vansittart’s and humourless as the author
is the father of her child. throughout. The same is true of William Aspects of Feeling, the store of makes them out to be.

In England an estate agent So to the yeek s novels, Peter Camp's satirical Stroke Counter- a grand pre-war couple, Roger x- ,
. _

fears that he has only six weeks De Vries’s The Prick of Noon, stroke, his eighth novel over- and Janet Kirkland and the JNlCholaS JBest

many poems about mortality
and the inarch of the genera-
tions. "Be still my child do not
dcspair/Vou may again it see/
For in 2061/Vou’ll be only 83

”

wrote Mrs Rita Twiston Davies;
while Diana Every mused:

Four generations of a family’s
life

Linked by a fiery tail across
the night.

For now my young may have
Uic chance you had

As 1 may. 1 am only sad
You are no longer here to
share the sight.

W. Doming (aged 102)—there
were several poets in this age-
group—young enough to have
a sporting chance of seeing it

next time round. “I looked at
it and wondered/would I ever
sec it again?”/Leaving this
question unanswered. I re-

turned to my domain, (Luxman
N. Money 14). Inventive work
too from Susan Lang (9). Mark

And drawing across the

• spacious firmament
‘ flaming crest. U
Gleam* above. But on behild-

ing the kindly services to

mankind of the Christmas

Child, the sTar confesses them
to be mightier than any of

its own and rejoices to be

the Child’s inferior.

Whoever you are that search

for Halley's star.
.

Raise your eyes on high

and there
You will be permitted to see a

Sign or Everlasting Glory.

Thin star, which in beauty and

quality of light is superior

to the sun’s own orb.

Proclaims that God has come
to earth in earthly flesh.

May this comet, in olden tunes

considered a portent so

gloomy.
prove now to be a bearer of

good fortune, a well-

omened partaker of lha

universal Light.

A COMET IS AN ANCIENT
FEAR

Tins long-haired star ruined
men and nations.

Drove women mad, deformed
children,/

Filled all the world with
perturhations.

l\ was tiie thick smoke of

human sin

Burnt before the face of God,
Or the flash of the Devil’s

grin.

When Halley said this dirty

clod

Of icc would always reappear
On its astral promenade.
The comet's nature wasn't
dear.

Even science, blessed with
observation.

Found poison in the comet's
rear. ,

A comet is an ancient fear *
A remnant of creation.

Trapped by the presence of a
star

In eccentric isolation.A. R. Jadav (12) and an
acrostic poem from Sccna Gos- Ben Asa Hast,
rani <ll). 1718 Decree Avenue.
Among the grown-ups, poems West Columbia. SC 29169.

by John Battersby, V. N. Petty, USA.

Good
accord
HOW
MAKING SENSE OF EUROPE
by Christopher Tugcndhal.
Viking £9.95 240 pages

of a Community based to a large
extent on balanced spending
policies as a federating factor
—agriculture, regional policy,
the social fund, etc—is also
dead: or at least that it cannot
be reconsidered until the
appalling legacy of over-spend-
ing on agriculture has been
rectified.

Third, he argues that the
universalist principle which was
long a central tenet of
Community orthodoxy — all

member states must take part
' in all policies—will also have

THERE ARE two sorts of to be discarded. With 12
people: those (a rather small member states, the Community
group, I am afraid) who are is now too large and diverse

t passionately interested in and for this principle to remain a
“ concerned about the problems rigid rule, so that more flexi-

7 of European integration, and bility needs to be allowed for.

; who believe that this is one of Mr Tungendhat is credited
- the most important issues facing with having coined the concept

this country; and there is the of ” concentric circles ’’: all
vast group whose members are member states participate in the
instinctively indifferent to an inner circle of policies (trade,
issue which they find both im- agriculture, competition etc).

* penetrable and boring. This But there would also be varying
creates a problem for the first clusters of circles, grouping

.
group, because they insist on different states for different
writing books to spread their purposes—industrial collabora-

r enthusiasm, but rarely find that tion, research, monetary policy.
there is a large readership long- This still leaves a- great deal

: ing to be persuaded that the of room for further progress.
European issue is fascinating, His catalogue of things which
exciting, important, necessary, badly need doing includes the
an

j}t
s? on

-,
reform of the farm policy, the

Christopher Tugendhat has completion of the liberalised
: rather move claim than most to . trading market between the
:

attention of group two; first member stales, the development
- because he knows what it is like of the

. European Monetary
in work on the problems of System with a bigger role for

. European integration From the the ECU, the strengthening of

v
inside—he spent eight years In foreign policy co-ordination.

, Brussels as one of the British the reinforcing of defence pro-
- Commissioners—and second be- curement collaboration.
*

unequivocal support it may not sound a very inno-

“ pvnressi’d £
U
rera? i

’

S vative catalogue; it may even
* cxprfiSvLQ in terms which sre sound zk hit lilrp g cvnthacid *r

; -sfssMjKffi

Descent into barbarism
THE HOLOCAUST: THE
JEWISH TRAGEDY
by Martin Gilbert. Collins.

£17.50, 959 pages

places of death - of those who
have not

The dust-jacket shows the
readers a tombstone on which
title and author have been

I DO not know how to review
this book. My professional

skills as an historian seize up
as I follow the stories of the

among the pragmatic craftsmen

" that whatever plausibility there £ seised: for bettj? orSV1BL1

Si
be ™so,7he day thTS5i£

- is plenty of need end oppor-
"ei e

,J?h
r

f H
nu

“u
b"s

P
of

tnnitv fnr p,, “v.*/!*
verts to the idea that Europe Is

• cn-o?erarion. bit it can only be
im

.
port^>U

‘ on the basis of the nation states.
Second, he concludes from

; the long battles over Britain's
inequitably high contributions
to the Community budget, and
consequently from the asso-
ciated battles over the size of
the budget itself, that the idea

must also to that extent be
doubtful. On the other hand,
anyone who is seriously in-

terested in Europe will find a
book that is full of insights,

good sense and interesting
judgments.

Ian Davidson

turned into a vast killing
machine.

Holocaust in spite of its foot-
notes and references belongs to
an older tradition than that of

chiselled and there is a diagonal ™°.cleri1 historical scholarship;

crack running through the
stone. Mr Gilbert has out aside P161"01?21 a record. In this

the historian’s tweeds and put i
t

F
fi

f>«p

,nt
jp^-

e
i,

ailCient
i

tradi
,

lion

on mourning clothes. Lovingly
people whose

milUons of Jews who died by he has collected the scraps of
m the histone

the ditch-full and trainload memory, the bits of buried
day after day between 1939 and diaries, the rare and terrible

jPterins Sth^TnrtThar^^
1945. The usual categories of photographs, the official reports ^rd began in the ’sibl? butanalysis sbnvel at the spectacle and. put them into his book of contta^ and breathe?S evereof mothers murdered with remembrance. Perhaps some- 5ne of remarkable wnrk.^their babies, rabbis whose one reading these lines will re- r Sum* 5JSw th < tank r
beards have been ripped from call Elsa Spiegal or her orphan can only tell you that it is Sfere

£Sa»£
CS fd

•, “k
thug

?
SOn ' wrote oae samvor- ' and what it contains! Itteour

the fragile bones of Perhaps a reader will recall duty as human beings,
old women. Dov Leva, a sur- Yakov Grojanowski who threw Christian. Jew or Muslim, to

s
,

a,<^ 'nt0 a ditch with his own hands read as much as we can stand,

r
rtl
^j

People who the bodies of his sixty relatives, Mr Gilbert lets the dead call us
live and think as normal people hjs neighbours and friends in to share their pain. In a sense
cannot possibly understand.” the village of Izbica Kojawska beyond my power to explain,
Wbat sort of historical evj- whom the Germans.killed as be wc have no choice but to do so.

dence are statistics carefully watched. A whole chapter of We owe it to them.
recorded with Germanic pedan- Holocaust belongs to the harrow- Trtri _f|_„_ o. • ,

try as eacb day's slaughter ing day-by-day account of his .

Jonatnaa Steinberg
brought back its bloody baul? ordeal which be told to the Dr Steinberg is Lecturer mBetween July and November historian of the Warsaw Ghetto, History and a Fellow of Trinity
1941, Colonel Jaeger, comman- Emanuel Ringleblum, who care- HaU, Cambridqe.
der of Einsatzgruppe A, just fully wrote it down, and buried
one of many such groups, it so that we might know what

human beings have done to

other human beings in this our
century of

.
progress and

modernity. Not all witnesses are

Jews. Adoff ' Eichmann des-

* nj?il?ru
n
r

e
n!?-

5
-f

tfBelC ”y ji>"" John W. ‘ Seilt, Dr

; T h W. 1. Stott. Stephen Instone andN and lct 1 hire Len Smith survived ail but the
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JStS amhors ^round: IN MEMORLAM
But. as Beatrice said, a star EDMOND HALLEY

danced (1656-1742)

Amid the gloom —- and then, qui ex insula Sanctae Helenae
To- my sreat delight, and joy caelum requirens stellarum

t . x .
numemm ordinavit et stellam

I was born in nmeteen-ten! flammigeram rcperiL
Fandite nunc, Musae, prae-

John MacRac was one of
many who having heard talk of
sightings from an older genera-
tion felt cheated at seeing
nothing this time. However:

Reflecting on life in review,
1 find in re-runs that:
Many another dream faltered
and faded
And failed to show, too.
Most competitors were not

nearly so philosophical and
there were times when the
whole thing threatened to
degenerate into a catalogue of
complaints: “Two nights it

raiaed and five it froze/Not
only our feet but also my nose”
(Mrs Anne Newton); “ A crick
in my neck, a pain in my
thigh!” (Daniel H. Naoaviti);

sentia numina vatum,
Scitis enim, nec vos fallit

spatiosa vetustas,
-Unde Halleium sidus laetas

acciverit urbes.
Inlremuere simul. Luna volat

altius ilia

Flammiferamque trahens
spatioso 1unite crinem

Stella micat natique videns
benefacta fatetur

Esse suis maiora, et vind

Quicumque^Halleium sidus •

ON NOT SEEING
HALLEY'S COMET IN 1985

Bright Star, would I were
confident as some

That J had seen you through
my telescope

And not the imprint of my
grandson’s thumb

Or some blur bom of alcohol _

and hope

!

Halley ! You should be living
at this hour

!

Your comet needs you, Sir,

and so do I

!

Dupe of the media's
persuasive power.

I nightly peer into a cloudy
sky

!

Unlike Kents' fabled watcher
of the skies

Your comet never swims into
my ken.

And I confess my only wild
surmise

Turned out to be the lantern
on Big Ben.

Meanwhile I stand here
getting a stiff neck

Silent upon a roof in
Tooting Bee

!

R. P. Plowden-Wardlaw.
46 Malvern Court,

“ Tears of cold streaming down
my cbeeks/Toes frozen and I
really feel weak.” ( Barbara
Pickles) ;

" Perhaps for those In
Indonesia ” suggested Ms
Catherine J. Albers, “Spotting
Halley will prove easier.”
Julian Collins revealed
sprightly lack of enthusiasm:

Patrick Moore told us "look'
to the east."
And this we duly did.

qnaeritis
Oculos in altum tollite,

Illic licebit videre
Signuxn perennis gloriae.
Haec Stella, quae solis rotam
Vincit decore ac luminc,
Venlsse terris nuntiat
Cum came- terrestri Deum.
Tristis olim cometa.

utinam nunc felix

faustumque sit

luminis particeps . .

.

Scottus Ignotus.
Ex monte Tibidabo, Barcinone.

J. Closa,

Menendez v Prlayo,
Barcelona—08012
Spain
Searching the heavens from

the island of St Helena he
regulated the number of the
stars and discovered a blazing
comet.

Unfold for us now. O Muses,
that timely divine portent
spoken of by seers,

Since you know and are not
deceived by the extensive
past.

Tell us from what source the
star of Halley summoned to
it cities filled with joy

And simultaneous trembling
expectation. Higher than
the moon flies the star

London. SWT 3HY.
HALLEY’S COMET, 1986 ^
You thought you saw the’
Comet and flashes coming
from it?

You confirmed from the star
map on page four?
You’ve learnt the constella-
tions? You're expecting
scintillations?

It's not nearly as exciting as
they swore!
You may have heard from
dear old men who saw it back
in nineteen ten,
When the earth was passing
tiirough the Comet’s tail.
There was no end to the panic
ana portents Messianic.
And gases all cyanic to
inhale.

But Halley whose prediction
was held with some
conviction.
Chi. appearance of the Comet*
thrice before,
Regretfully, albeit, he didn’t
live to sec it.

Does that help you? Does it
make it make you feel Joss
sore?

H. I. Swordy,
169 Waldegravc,
Basildon. Essex.
SS16 5EL.

methodically totted up the
columns of lives crushed by
the units under his command.
In his report dated December 1
1941. he noted that in total
Einsatzgruppe A had _

shot, cribes Heinrich Himmler rotch-
dubbed tOrtured and gassed to ing as he. looks into' the tangle
death 200,000. Lithuanian Jews.
As Churchill said in a broad-
cast earlier that year, "we are
in the presence of a crime-
without a name.” Since 1941

of shattered and moaning
corpses in the pSt below.

Himmler retched but. went
on killing. The Nazi state

luvmtmnt Trusts — l.TS Scorns
IMIUViy MlW

j"

the crime has gained a name: apparatus dedicated itself with

we call it genocide and in the proverbial Germanic

particular Jewish version Holo- thoroughness and bureaucratic

causL competence to the' “ Final solu-

„ . . .... tion of the, Jewish Question"
Ordinary , categories of histo- or. more graphically, as Goeb-

I“*L.
sc
r° , ? d0

.
not

.
Gui*e bels put in 1942, “the more of

fit this book either. Martin Gil- this filth that is eliminated the
bert has not written yet an- better for the -security of the
other history of the Holocaust. Reich." Neat . German secre-
There is no serious attempt taries typed lists and clerks
to analyse or explain. Instead filed them. . An army of eogi-
hc has erected a gigantic neers. chemists and bureaucrats
literary monument or memo- contributed their anonymous
rial tablet on which he has pain- complicity to the faceless
siakingly and piously inscribed sadism of the gas chambers,
the names of all those who left The book records how the en-
a name and the numbers and tire apparatus of a modern state

bears witncsH

pJS cffor
y
osf*nt invention of“anas troator, Simon Brett.

CRIME

suspects are ah interesting _ _____
buncJi, and it is fun to follow MURDER
Henry and his subordinates Fcrrars. Collins,

along the various trails, some £ij2i-ll±Jggggi—
false and some profitable. But Wiselv ElizaWh », r-

In this ,atesl adventure. Dead
the solution requires Henry to r«ulS

h
?
S Glveaw«-v* Paris-arid w^meS

be more a clairvoyant than a J*™ P^tagomsts to a number of telovisioiTTvwH
sleuth, and the links between neTCr iIprtUious"°Thte Tho^iv"

side of 010 camera’

A nea,raiss. but Ml a good TET*3**«— hustand. the scallywag Felix. relLlf thl /Ub
i
,c bul 3,s°

WEEKEND FOR MURDER -JJ*
11

^15 recuperating which even
of

By Marian Babson. Collins. JJ
L*B

2Sf*2* I
-
a murder us can

^ a
,
veraS° of

£7.50. 182 pages.
places, and Felix - whose a„

^ ^ fherc isg — nusdeeds are never homicidal— abundance of good wise-
Not so much a thriller as a figures out the identity of the T«f« j’ a neat Pl°L and

private-joke

NIGHT FERRY TO DEATH ov niuv.il d uiinici as a "o"-*® v" 1 lucituiy oi me
fn j* ~ "«*> Hwi, anu a XUS*By Patricia Moyes, Collins £7,50. delightful private-joke for guilty party. Sharply observed e“ pacc- Simon Brett wav

1S2 pages. mysteryJovers. An enterpris- village setting, tidy plotting,
alre^dy armed with these

ing tour-organiser and an im- and clean writing, as usual.
FAMILIAR FRIENDS. Chief poverislied couple running a ...
Superintendent Henry Tibbett country hotel devise a “murder DEAD GIVEAWAY are reminded bv the Li!*!!

!

his loyal wife Emmy go to weekend” for fans, a 1930s by Simon Brett Gollancz. £7.95 of Cost, in Order nfnhTHolland, but tlieir return trip houseparty straight out of early 17G- pages
’ appearance, the ctfbui

to Harwich on the ferry is un- Christie or Allingliain. Murders mmammmm ^ Charles Paris, if rntJl
e

pleasant, first because they take place, feigned and real: For someone who is chronic- !'NactI>r a decade aao- rnii»««*cant find a cabin and then be- and a solution is reached- But ally unemployed^ the actor
have done well to mafc«^2cause there is a murder among • the real point is the spoof of Charles Paris seems to find a
more available.
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the sO'Called sleep-seats. The murders past. fair number of jobs: and their

I
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Richard Fairman on the first discography

Just for the record

Records

HOW MANY users' have
iLCQiaed me song " 3 esterday"?
A darcij or more, one might
Hunk, at the oiitMdc. But as one
recording follows another—
iiiaUys xvnighi and the rips
bmokey ItoUmson and ine
Miracles, the ioiky siyie of me

* hecners, a throaty roar from
Hay Charles, even the comedian
Arthur Milliard—the hst starts
to wiMii vnurvas. At preaem.
the lolal is certainly over TO
a<tu suit rising.

The nations heritage of
recorded music has reached
mightily impressive propor-

. lions, uver tne last 90 years or
so. since recordings began to
be issued, there has hardly been
a period in which the output of
the. recording industry has
failed to expand in the range
and quality of what u has to
offer. Various catalogues have
struggled to keep the puolic
abreast of it igood for^classi-

. cal music, virtually non-exis-
tent for jazz or reggae; and by
now the need lor a central

. source o£ information has
become acute.
With yesterday's launch of

National Discography Lid all
this should change. Every sound
recording will be fully detailed
oh a central database regardless
of.what it contains, from Bach to
Bacharach. from punk to funk,
from birdsong to boogie woogie.
This hew enterprise is to be
jointly funded by the Mechani-
cal-Copyright Protection Society

:

(MCPS) and the National Sound
Archive and will draw on the
collective expertise that they can
muster.
For the public this database

should eventually open up a
treasure trove of recordings

whose existence is unknown or
long forgotten. It will, of course,
be possible to track down the
six current recordings of
Wagner’s Ring. (Who would
have thought, &0 years ago, that
there* would ever be six? ) But
as the National Discography
works back through all the
records that are no longer on
sale in the shops, a whole
history of the recordings of
Wagner (to name but one) will
slowly emerge.

If any other countries have
national discographies, they are
keeping quiet. A recent attempt
to contact people who seemed
to be doing the same work else-
where brought only one reply:
that was from Canada and it
turned out that the scheme,
which bad been wholly govern-
ment funded, had come to a
halt as its source of money
dried up. The British operation
looks as thought it will be
marching into largely un-
explored territory.

The rewards could be im-
mense. Ever since the days of
the Beatles. British music has
been one of the main conten-
ders in the international pop
arena. 1985 was not perhaps one
of its most glittering years, but
even then it is worth noting
that almost half the annual top
10 albums and singles in the
US came from British artists.
National Discography will have
all this information on call,
able' to cross-reference quickly
between titles and artists,
lyricists, composers and record
companies with the flexible
computer techniques that
MCPS has at its disposal.

It is not surprising that the

music, industry has given the
launch a welcome. This is a
crucial year. The compact disc
has taken off with small,
independent companies like
Nimbus raising massive invest-
ment for pressing plants to
meet international demand.
And expectation on the immi-
nent legislation (or lack of it>
to deal with illegal home-
taping has reached the nail-
biting stage. Will the money
come back in the form of a
levy to the British, whose music
Js being copied? Or will it go
off to the Japanese, who make
the cassette recorders and
tapes?

Good wishes from industry
organisations grace National
Discography's launch brochure.
And for the future more down-
to-earth support is promised.
The BPI and IPI, representing
large and small record com-
panies respectively, will ensure
a supply of essential informa-
tion about new releases; and,
in addition, copies of recordings
of all shapes and sizes—7in and
12in singles, picture discs. LPs.
compact discs, cassettes—will
pass on for inclusion in the
National Sound. Archive.

A minimum of 20,000 items a
year is expected to arrive. But
then the archive, which is part
of the British Library, has had
the support of the industry for
some time and has already built
up the largest collection of
sound recordings available to
the public in the country. (A
free listening service gives
access to any member of the
public at its South Kensington
home:) Where the archive will
benefit is in the much-improved

fPl Many moods of

the tenor sax

' ••• £

Early picture discs from the National Sound Archive collection

information it can provide
about the recordings it holds.
In tills sense the enterprise

complements other activities
already afoot Running a sound
archive is as much about keep-
ing up with the present as
delving into the past, and the
thing which is most likely to
impress any visitor is the way
new technology here is quickly
taken up and assimilated. Only

last month the latest kind of
digital recording desk came into
operation, capturing recordings
from the distant past (such as
early cylinders) and preserving-
them in the most advanced
state for posterity’. The archive’s,
projected publication of the
National Discography is

another step
,
forward on the

same path.
In all. a veritable maze of

interests. -The National Sound
Archive and MCPS will clearly
•reap the most immediate bene-
fits; but as National Disco-
graphy builds in strength over
the coming years the range of
users should spread in like pro-
portion, both here and I pos-
sibly) overseas. Nobody doubts
.(hat those recordings of '‘Yes-
terday" will just go on and on
and on.

» Saleroom

Threads

* of silver

and gold
SILVER collectors will gather
in London this week for the
second annual International
Silver and Jewellery Fair and
Seminar at the Dorchester
Hold. This year the salerooms
will be holding silver auctions
around the same time for col-
lectors with spare cash. Phillips
is selling on Friday: Sotheby’s,
rather -oddly, the week after the
fair, although its offerings will
be on view during it.

' Wise coilcciors will study
- closely what the salerooms have

tn offer, Tor this is a market
dominated by dealers with few
private collectors bold enough
tn trust their own judgments
in the auction room.'

Saleroom silver is usually
cheaper than similar pieces for
sale at relail outlets such as
Harrod.s. In real terms the
price nt basic stiver articles at
auction, such as cutiery. sal-

vers, or l!>th century' tea and
coffee sets, is much lower than

*‘
it was 2(1 years ago. The rare
and costly items have appreci-
ated but the mass of silver is

cheap.
Sotheby's is holding one of

its better sales on February 6
and is hopeful of bitting a
target it missed in 1985—

a

single lot of silver which sells

for over £100,000. The lot

which inspires such confidence
is a set of six George II table

* 1 candlesticks made by Paul do
** Lameric around 1733. His work
, is greatly sought after among

silver collectors. A set of six
is a grc.i [ rarity—one by

'

do L.miene hits appeared in the
*' saleroom -since ihe Second
. World War—and the proven-
6l

* ancc could not be better. They
were made for the de Salis

family and are being sold by
“

thp current Count de Satis.

.... Mindful, perhaps, of the Earl
* of Siocktons warnings great

o families seldom offer their
silver for sale through the sale-

RADIO 4's Saturday Feature
%!•»„ last .week. The Mystery of the

;
Reluctant StorpieUcr, set out to

.. deduce the particulars of Conan
Doyle's life by Holmesian

' - methods from clues hidden m
}

the stories, it was an amusing
idea, though Derek Wilson,
writer as well as presenter, was
unwise to begin with some bio-

graphical detail likely to be

.. known tp all Holmes addicts—
Doyle’s" dissatisfaction with

Holmes's character, his diBV-

culiy in killing him off.

The Holmes stories, we were

ft told, contained hints of Iho
«- Dcijlp career from student iu

retirement. Grimes.by RoyloU

,
wa.> a portrait of Doyle's first

r partner in his medical career.

\ Holmes was derived from

. Joseph Bell, under whom Doyle

J studied in Edinburgh. We
learnt on internal evidence that

i, Doyle was untidy, adventurous,

generous, ignorant about Hie

.. Turf. But my . faith in Mr Wil-

son's scheme willed when the

; programme ended with no

. reference to spiritualism, one

of Doyle's addictions, or to his

J apparent belief in fairies.

wait: "Again' 1 gripped his

sImw,” wrote Dr Watson in

The Adventure of iho Einptff

Iiou.se. “and felt the thin,

sinewy arm beneath it. ‘Well,-

you're nor a spirit, anyhow,
4

said I”
On Sunday. Radio 3 gave us

i . to the Month of the Joguar, one

rooms these days. However, in
the same auction, the Hon
Edward Stourton -is disposing
of 20 lots of Stourton silver,

complete with crest
Although most silver objects

have enjoyed only a modest
price rise in recent years
there has been a definite

swing in taste, reflected in
price, towards the ornate
rocopo and neo-rococo objects,
produced originally in England
between 1730 and 1770 and
copied in Victorian times. This
fashion owes much to foreign
buying, especially by the Arabs
and in particular by the Gulf
billionaire, Mohammed ai Tajir,

;

who has spent around £2m on
silver in the last two years.
He paid £484.000 for the

Duke of Northumberland's vast
silver-gilt ** Shield of Achilles,"

in 1984, made by John Fiaxman.
so he may be interested in

another snield, the trophy
awarded for the 1844 Gold Cup
at Ascot, made by Edward Baily,

a pupil of Fiaxman. which, in
a scene of Boadicea's Briions
killing Ramans, mutches the
bravura of the Achilles design.

3t carries a top estimate of
£20,000.

Anything connected with
wine — wine coolers, wine
funnels, wine labels — has also
performed well. Sotheby's is

offering two lots, one of 15 and
another of seven ivint? labels,

mainly of the early 19th
century. They provide an inter-

esting insight into what was
consumed in rich households —
there are labels for Red
Majorca, Johannesburg, Schiraz,

arid Syracuse, along with Barsac
and Rhenish. .These two lots

were sold at Christie's in 1965
for £90 and £52 respectively:

they are now estimated at

around £650 and £2,000.

The auction also includes a

rare lot of gold— six George II

teaspoons and a pair of sugar
nips, attributed to Francis
Harrache, London, circa 1750.

Only two other sets of gold
spoons of Ihe period are known.
The estimate of £4,000-£6,000

seems cheap. The last time gold
cutlery appeared at auction was
in July at Christie's. A spoon
and fork attributed to William
Mathew and dated 1689 sold for
£51.840 to Spink. A day or two
later Christie's ' cancelled the
sale; the set was discovered to

date from circa 1983.

Antony Thomcroft

Galleries

Brush stroke
THIS WEEK a portrait of Ian
Botham by the Scottish artist

John Bellany was unveiled at
the National Portrait Gallery.
The sporting tradition has been
quite as much a glory of
national art in Britain as of
national life since the 17ih
century — but then so has the
portrait; and whereas the bold
rider to hounds or the expert
rod or gun has frequently seen
himself as a fitting subject for
his own and posterity's
applause the games-player, it

seems, has not.

Cricketing paintings are not
rare, but they show cricket as
an incident in the landscape
and a feature of the outdoor
life in a general way. not as a
great public spectacle defined
by its leading characters in the
way field sportsmen have tradi-
tionally defined their pursuits,
and never as a livelihood. Until
this week there was no portrait
of a cricketer to be found at
all at the National Portrait
Gallery, for the only other one
remains on extended loan to
the MCC at Lords.

Tht is a half-length figure by
an unknown artist, rather per-
functorily set out but for the
head which is fully realised.
Here is Wiliam Gilbert Grace
four-square to the viewer, an
imposing figure wilh his full

brown beard below and faintly
comical, very round scarlet and
yellow MCC cap above, a high
Victorian worthy in middle life.

It daes from about the late

1880s when Grace was about 40.
We see in his prime one of the
first sporting celebrities, a
middle-class hero from the age
when sport was moving from
the regional to ihe national
stage and beginning to set into
its modern prpfessional form.
He is certainly no country
gentleman, nor even a gen tie-

man at all if the stories about
him are true.

Now he is joined. If for the
moment only ‘in spirit, by Ian
Botham in this larger but oddly
similar canvas. Its subject is

also presented half-length and
full face, a massive, imposing
and, in its own way, hairy

figure. Indeed, the pairing is

oddly appropriate, for whatever
the obvious differences between
the two men—the ages in which
their careers are set and the
playing worlds through which
they have moved—how alike
they are in attitude and exploit.

Fiercely competitive and
desperate to win, they come
together across the old divide of
gentlemen from players, of
amateur principles and social
segregation, and along with all

the broken records and matches
won come the public notoriety
and the inevitable skirmishes
with authority. Brilliant all-

rounders, crowd-pullers, beles
wires, flawed and unpredict-
able and wonderfully exciting
in their play and character, bow
strange it is that these two
should be the only cricketers
celebrated in this peculiar way.
Question the umpire’s decision?
Whatever next?

With the Botham portrait of
course we know the artist, and
it is an entirely characteristic

work, in both manner and
image. Bellany is nothing If not
an expressionist and romantic,
always engaged with imagery
that is rich in symbol and per-

sonal association. He has always
painted the figure, but in recent
years the portrait has begun to

preoccupy him and now repre-

sents a most important body of

his work.
This is not the Botham of the

sports page nor even of the
cricket field, though he is

recognisable enough, but rather
a figure of Bellany's imagina-
tive world made up of his home
and childhood in Port Seton.
with its boats and beasts and
hero friends and fishermen. The
commission from the gallery’s
trustees set Bellany off on an
extended series of special por-
traits of other friends, suitably
defined by their special, attri-

butes and circumstances. All
are to be shown together, the
Botham included and a portrait
of his agent, in a special exhi-
bition at the National Portrait
.Gallery from February 21.

William Packer
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John Bellany’s portrait of Ian Botham (above)

and W. G. Grace by an unknown artist
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THEBE IS a strong case for
asserting that the tenor saxo-

phone is the most popular
instrument in jazz—most popu-
lar. that is. wilh musicians.
There are several reasons why,
including the instrument's wide
range, enabling the player to

create an imposing array of

moods and feelings, plus its

mobility which facilitates

improvisation, the essential
core of any jazz performance.

Spike Robinson. Don Lan-
phere and Tommy Smith arc
merely three of today's multi-
tude of tenor saxophonists. All
three have different styles 3S
recent albums from each
reveals. Interestingly Robinson
has been a spare-lime jazzman
all his life the is in his mid-
50s) and local audiences who
have beard him on his recent
visits from America marvel at

ihe slightly passe smoothness
yer timeless lyricism of his
playing. These attributes arc
faithfully captured on a live
session with pianist Eddie
Thompson and his Irio recorded
at Chesters, Southend-on-Sca
iHcp 2028).
Robinson is an unashamed

graduate from the melodic
school of saxists. He clearly
loves well-consirucled tunes.
Thompson, of like disposition,
is an ideal partner and together
they play seven standards from
the popular music repertoire
with an obvious rapport.
Robinson's fluency evokes many
of the masters nf the tenor,
none more so than Zoat Sims
who often played the ballad
“Emily" in which Robinson
brings out majestically the
tune’s innate beauty. Here, as
ever, he considers each note
and phrase carefully. When he
glides into fast tempos he
real!)' stomps, never losing
control, his gorgeous tone
swinging everything along
lightly and politely.
Don Lanphere. whose pre-

vious albums for Hep were
noted on tHese pages last April
and in April 1984, is a grittier

tenprist than Robinson, with ex-

perience dating' back to the
legendary trumpeter Fats
Navarro plus spells wilh big
bands. So it is a pleasant sur-

prise to find that Don tores
Midge (Hep 2027 ), dedicated to
his wife who loves pre-tty tunes,

consists entirely of ballads.

Maybe he lacks that basic,

inner emotion and warmth in
his tone to be a true balladeer
but the album is a total success,

if only for its admirable pro-
duction. No routine chore this.

On the opening track, “And the
Angels Sing,” he is paired with
a harpist from a symphony
orchestra. “I Remember Clif-

ford” Is a duet with regular
pianist Marc Seales and else-

where he is joined by trum-
peter Jon Pugh who again
makes a strong imprint as an
emphatic player of much taste.

The two neatly complement
each other on ** Soon," taken at

medium tempo, and in which
Lanphere combines plenty of
swing with a harder than usual
sound. No discomfort to any-
one though. Nor is anything on
this LP. Don sure loves Midge !

Tommy Sntilh is by far the

youngest of this sax trio—he
is still in his teens—and un-

surprisingly the most audacious
in concept and contemporary in

sound. He is a prodigal Scot

at present studying at Berklee
College of Music in Boston. US,
where The BerfeJee Tapes ("Hep

2026) was recorded in Novem-
ber 1984. Smith follows the

post-John ColVrane path of

tenor men. Here he is forceful,

hard, rarely soft, sometimes he
swings. He is full of energy,
at times harsh, showing youth-

ful aggression and impatience
perhaps.
The four tracks are expertly

played by Forward Motion
(Smith plus three others from
Berklee) who cope comfortably
with the complexifies of the two
pieces which are group impro-

visations as well as the

arranged compositions on side

1.

It is impossible not to be
pressed by the musicians' com-
miiment \o their music. The
sole reservation about the

talented Smith, despite his un-
deniable command and virtuo-

sity. is whether he will develop
and register a truly individual

mark and not become just an-

other of the many talented
tenior saxophonists who, after
studying at institutions such as
Berklee, subsequently become,
lost in the welter of anonymous-
sounding players.
There is nothing anonymous

about Third World Sketches
(Spotiite SPJ 531), Pat
Crumly's suite, first performed
Iasi year and which I first heard
last December at the Bass Clef
in London. The recording con-
firms the impression formed
then (hat saxist/fiautia't Crumly
has adroitly utilised his meagre
forces—himself and trumpeter
plus four-strong rhythm section
—in an almost miraculous way
to produce six gripping ihemes
which lake little imagination to
relate tn the Third World:
“Mind and Memories.” for in-
stance, a slow movement where
Crumly and trumpeter Dick
Tearce cleverly evoke ihe sad-
ness and despair surrounding
the people who have
mysteriously “ disappeared.”
The section relevant to India,
“ Bhooda n-cc,” truly captivat-
ing. is in many ways the most
attractive or the six. It Is

simple, yet clever in construc-
tion and, like the rest, avoids
clichOs.

The suite ends optimistically
with "A Better Tomorrow5 ’

(without a cynical question
markj, an exhilarating piece in
which the music of several
regions can be detected.
Sketches benefits from the limi-
latinns of a recording studio
because one can focus on the
ihemes and on Crumly’s expert
writing. He. Pearce and pianfst
Pete Saberton are the solo
strengths in this work, which
has Arts Council backing both
in original conception and in
recording.

I wish I could be as
enthusiastic about another
similarly backed Arts Council
project, Year of the Buffalo
(Spotiite SPJ 532), composed
and arranged by the aforesaid
Pete Saberton. Performed by
the John Williams Octet, it

takes its title from the second
movement of S'aberton's
Inventions suite, premitred at

the 1984 Bracknell Jazz
Festival. Though there are
some interesting wirings In
places, the work lacks real
development of themes. Mostly
restrained, too often it sounds
inconsequential and mundane*
Maybe the musical references
are too oblique as well as being
forced. Explaining one section,
“ Snow Palace," Saberton says
the "idea came from a
mystical, imaginary ruin jn a
recurring dream."

Significantly, perhaps, tha
most arresting track is
“ Ricardo's Overture," a
straightahead segment featur-

ing the ever-exploring trumpet
of Dick (Ricardo) Pearce and .

also an intriguing trombone/ 1

bass passage with Paul Nieman
and Chucho Merchan.

Whatever the limitations of
this particular album it is,

however, heartening to note
the continuing role the Arts
Council is playing in jazz
recordings. As well as the two
suites mentioned here the
council also backed Pele Hurt's
Lost for Words, reviewed here
in August. The council puts up
money for the recording session
and takes a very small amount
of any profits. Long may they
carry on supporting jazz

musicians' compositional and
recording endeavours.

Kevin Henriquea

Radio

A case of identity
of those creepy tales, with
ghosts, and murders, pagan
rituals and horrid scandals such
as we used to read in books
with titles like ".Not at Night.”

But the author, Roger D.

Powell, or perhaps the director,

Ronald Mason, has added some
quasi - intellectual polish.

Jsbano. a retired porno photo-

grapher. says things like "A
long time ago. before the bottle

bit and hope became a ghost.”

He soliloquises a lot, both
narration and reflection, and

other disembodied voices prod

him as he returns to the site

of a human sacrifice that he
once photographed. But,

although his voice was the

voice of Robert Stephens and
the cast was full of good names,

the effect was never more than

the raw menace you ' get in

Saturday night television films.

They did better on Wednesr

day with David Pownall's

Master Class. Timothy West's

Sralin. Wending his own study
with Mr Pownall’s penetrating

dialogue, produced just the

character one would know as

one’s own. Stalin, built UP from
ihe papers and the history

hooks. He sounded as we would
expect him to have sounded—
authoritative, derisively sym-

pathetic or plain derisive, ego-
centric, sentimental, omni-
potent. His slight foreign
(Georgian) accent distanced
him from the rest, from the
ignorant, hectoring Zhdanov
(Jonathan Adams), the helpless
intelligence of Prokofiev (Peter
Kelly/, the bewilderment of
iiostakovich (David Bamber).

His cruel mockery of the two
great composers, designed to
prompt them into writing
simpler music for the. old folks
and children who survived after

20m Russians had died in his

service, is treated- in sundry
ways, from the frankly funny
(the four-part “folk-cantata")
to the savage (the smashing of
the records). There- is not a
dull moment in the play, and
Martin Jenkins's production
was admirable.

On Thursday we had the first

of Radio 4’s new series, PiUars

of Society, which is examining
six bastions of . power that the
BBC believes uphold our
society. These are the Bar, the
Bishops, the Inland Revenue,
GEC, (he Daily Telegraph, and
Scotland Yard, Each institu-
tion will be examined by a di-
ferent presenter, and if the
standard remains as high as
that of Hugo Young's examina-

tion of the Bar the series will
be interesting and useful.
Mr Young began with the

tenets that the Bar is self-
regarding and jealous of its
privileges. This was at once
demonstrated when he heard
that the Lord Chancellor had
forbidden one judge to speak
on the programme and that
one QC had demanded tor
rather his clerk had demanded;
£200 for a 20-minute interview.

But as Lord Templeraan said,
i

the Bar is buzzing with propo-
sals for change — for the right

I

of access by solicitors in court,
for example. The wearing of
drag in court, and the exclu-
sivity of barristers' messes,
were mostly approved,- as dem-
onstrations of the law's imper-
sonal character. There were,
we were told, too many barri-

sters practising, there was un-
doubted discrimination, and
some barristers were over-

worked and underpaid. (The
median income of a London
barrister after 10 years is

£15,750 a year.)
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Solution to Chess .No. 604

1 R-K4. K-B4: 2 K-P.4, and
if 2 . . . KdJJ; 3 Q-K5 mate, or
if 2 ... N moves: 3 QxN(B6j
mate. If 1 . . . N(B3i moves;
2 R-K5 or 2 R-N4 mates.

-CHRISTIES-
The right place for

Miniatures

Claudia Ellison

8 King Street, St.James
r
s

London swt 'lei: (01) 839 9060

Peter Flory

85 Old Brompton Road
london sw? Tel: (01) 581 7611

Art Galleries

PARKIN GALLERY — t|. Mottomb St.IWWM. SWJ. 01-235 8144. PUPIL,
* MASTER REGINALD GOODFELLOW.
lift'

1985 * WAJLTE,, *AY£5. 1*96-

ALLANt—HAND EMBROIDERED SILKPICTURES m»kc the most deUgntlui,
llWOfent and Iruxntnilw OlltS- From «s
1‘nlB aa U.50 unlramcd. Loner

cwtuS
uS' GJ°.?"TPr LondonSWIM 6HS. 9-6 Mon.-Fr/.. B-I 5»C.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 1 7K. Bromo-
lon Road. London, SW3 01 -504 756R
20lh C BRITISH PAINTINGS Kmpeva moles mould aniunc* the best museum
toUrttKjns. ENDS TODAY,
10-
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AS THE TEMPERATURE in
Central Leningrad dropped to
below minus 20 C last week.
250 fur traders gathered for
the Soviet Union’s biggest fur
auction in Mo&kovskii Shosse.

The protective white coats worn
by ail gave the gathering a
medical flavour, an impression
reinforced as the fur experts

bent over what look like operat-

ing tables to examine the sable,

mink, silver fox or karakul.

Conversation among the fur
men was gloomy. They said

that mink, some 70 per cent

of the world fur trade, was over-

produced and foresaw prices

tumbling. Already the Soviets,
responsible for over a third of

213m mink in the world, had
marked prices down to around
$38 a pelt. “It costs us about
SIS-19 just to feed a mink, so
at this price they cannot be
making much money, said a

thoughtful Finnish fur trader
as be examined white mink.
The different floors of the

Leningrad headquarters of
Soyuspushnina. the Soviet fur
trading company, were stacked
with 2.5m pelts, including 1.7m
mink. On the top storey the
grey Persian lamb pelts look
like stacks of enormous kippers,
while on a lower floor experts
examined samples of the 60.000
sable offered for sale.

It is the sable, 90 per cent
trapped wild and produced only
in the Soviet Union, which gives

Letter from Leningrad

Sable talk in old St. Petersburg
the auction its distinction, and
it is not surprising that two
bronze S*haped sables are the
handles to the main doors of
Soyuzpusbnm&’s building. The,

sable is also the subject of
heavy publicity front Neiman-
Marcus. the Dallas retailers,

who made an advertising video

about the fur during the
auction.

The star of the video was a

shy but poised 20-year-old ash-

blonde student from Leningrad
called Marina who was wrapped
in a series of S75.000 ankle-
length sable coats. Mr David
Wolfe. Neiman-Marcus senior
vice president, himself swathed
in a sable coat, directed as
Marina modelled the coat' on
a comer of Nevski Prospekt
before an audience of perplexed
Leningraders.

As the temperature dropped
further Mr Wolfe, Marina and
the Neiman-Marcus party drove
out of the city to Petrodvorets,

the 18th-century Christmas cake
palace overlooking the Gulf of
Finland. In the throne room,
before an enormous portrait of
Catherine the Creat on horse-

back, the video was completed,
the participants somewhat
impeded by the flip-flop slippers
which - the fierce old woman
guarding the room insisted
everybody wear to protect the
floor.

Back in Leningrad, nobody
could think of anything except
the cold. Soviet buildings are
usually well heated by central
boiler systems, but in the
antique Astoria Hotel the
radiators bad fought a feeble
battle with the falling tempera-

ture and lost. In the restaurant,
a cavernous hall with palm
trees and marble statues of
nymphs, diners not wearing
overcoats shuddered as they
waited to eat

Contrary to popular belief in
the west, the main difficulty in
Soviet restaurants is not getting
a table, slow service or quality
of food. The difficulty is in
hearing a woTd anybody says
because of the noise from the
band drowns all conversation
with a medley of sixties western

rock music and sentimental
Soviet songs.

The other hazard of eating
out in the Soviet Union is that,
in addition to die tend, every
restaurant has a table occupied
by very drank men from the
southern Republic "of Georgia.
The five obligatory Georgians
in the Astoria restaurant were
typical: every few minutes they
sprang to their feet, kissed each
other and began to accompany
tbe band which, after brief
financial negotiations, they had
induced to confine its repertoire
to songs of the Georgian
mountains.

Other Soviet nationalities
staying in Leningrad show less
scrozr faire, but are also keen
to socialise. One of a party of
Tadjhiks. from the Republic of
Takjhikistan on the Chinese
border, eager to demonstrate
his English, prodded me gently
in the upper ribs and said:
“ Margaret Thatcher . . .

Sherlock Holmes - . . Scotland
Yard.” He then retreated, still

beaming, back to his group of
fellow Tadjbiks.

Leningrad has made an

effort to improve Its entertain-
ment. The Literary Cafe, once
famous as the place from which
the poet Pushkin set ou for his
fatal duel, has been recondi-
tioned on tbe comer of Nevski
Prospekt and the Moika Canal.

Small chamber orchestras play

as customers drink champagne
and eat caviar.

The attraction of Leningrad
comes from the combination of

baroque buildings and the
water of the canals. Hie Neva
River, crossed by numerous
elegant bridges. Peter the
Great, who founded the city in

the marshes of the Neva
estuary in 1703. originally

wanted no bridges at all. on the
grounds that this would en-
courage seamanship among the
inhabitants thus compelled to

row themselves about. He was
dissuaded only by heavy
casualties among civil servants
who drowned by the score.

The city today is beautiful

but melancholy. Since the S00-

day siege in the last war, in

which 650.000 people died, nil

old buildings are preserved and.
where necessary, reconditioned

or rebuilt Estimable in prin-

ciple. the preservation of the
city as it was before 1917 gives

it the appearance of on enor-

mous doll’s house. Neiman-
Marcus are right in seeing its

virtues as a film set.

Patrick Cockburn

Private View

Bad language

on the box

Trevor Bailey looks on the bright side as David Gower’s men fly out

A real England challenge
TODAY David Gower’s men fly

to the Caribbean to face the
best cricket team in the
world. That is the reality

—

more formidable in many ways
than the task facing British
footballers. Mexico-hannd for

' the World Cup in May. There
are key figures, however, wbo

. could give England a chance.

But first, let us look at tbe
West Indies cricket record.

Occasionally, they have been
beaten in limited overs games,
but they have been undisputed
world champions for over a
decade.

True, most of their
Opponents recently have failed

to measure up to the standard
expected at international level.

For example. New Zealand's
attack, when well beaten in the
West Indies last winter, con-
tained only one high-class
bowler, Richard Hadlee, and it

is hard to recall a worst Aus-
tralian side than the one which
England humbled last summer.
Australia went on to play

abjectly against New Zealand
and India.

However, the West Indies

team would have been out-

standing in any era, even if the
absence qf a good spinner
could have proved a serious

handicap before the introduc-
tion of totally covered pitches.

So what are England's
chances? In the summer of 1984

. they lost not only all five Tests,

hut were beaten by an innings
and 180 runs, nine wickets,

eight wickets, an innings and
64 runs, and 172 runs.

It was sucb a rout that it is

expecting a great deal more
from David Gower’s side than
a much improved performance
and more fight. But since that
massacre England have
improved considerably,
England's improvement stems

from a number of factors. First,

they are normally stronger over-
seas than at home. On their last

visit, with a weaker side and
against what I would estimate
to have been an even better
West Indian team, we managed

to draw two of the four Tests.
Second, since that debacle of

1984 Graham Gooch and com-
pany have been released from
their excommunication, much
confidence has been acquired
from tiie Indian tour and
retaining the Ashes, and the
first six in our batting line up
are impressive: Gooch. Robin-
son. Gower, Gatting, Lamb and
Botham.

Third, though Ian Botham has
never scored a century in his
14 Tests against the West
Indies and .his wickets have
proved expensive, he is still

the world’s best all-rounder.
But -will he be able to resist

a challenge to hit out at the
wrong time, a weakness which
his Somerset colleague, Vrv
Richards, the West Indian cap-
tain, can probably exploit only
too well?

Graham Gooch has problems,
too. How he will perform
against the new ball in the
hands of experts is question-
able. And he will be faced by
hostility from certain sections

of the Caribbeans because of
his South African connection;
a pity, because he is one of the
most pleasant personalities on
the international circuit.

Of the other batsmen. Tim
Robinson possesses a splendid
technique which enables him to
cope successfully with fast
-bowling by swaying with the
short-pitched ones rather than
trying to hook. As for David
Gower, he will find life harder
than against the Australians
last summer but be could make
plenty of runs, providing he
does not flirt so much outside
his off-stump.
Mike Gatting could prove

another key figure. He has the
ability, the determination and
now the confidence to survive

a bombardment of hostile fast

bowling. Alan Lamb simply
needs to do as well as he did
against the West Indies in 1984
—and be is a better player
these days.

David Smith is considered by
those closest to the game—the
umpires—as easily England's

“He will find life harder”

best player of fast bowling. He
will have opportunities to prove
it on this tour.

It would be nice if Botham
could recover his bowling skills

against the West Indies. But
Phil Edmonds has become an
excellent world-class slow left-

arm bowler and, in double har-
ness with John Embury's con-

trasting spin, the West Indies !

batsmen could be faced with an
\

unsettling attack. I

Now to the West Indies team.
Their middle order looks

exciting but not too sound, and,
understandably' is less convinc-
ing against slow bowling than
pace. Their batsmen are
unlikely to be troubled by our
seamers, but they might have
problems against the swing of

Richard Ellison.

In addition to the proven
ability of the opposition. I also

expect them to produce at least

one, probably two young, very
fast and hostile fast bowlers,

i

so much could depend upon
how much protection the
umpires are prepared to give

our batsmen.

In recent years West Indian
pacomen have sometimes
appeared more interested in

hitting batsmen than stumps.
If protection from persistent

intimidation — not to be
confused with the occasional

bouncer, say one per over—is
not forthcoming. David Gower
should protest hard and long,

and make sure his batsmen do
likewise. It will not be a
popular move, but deliberate,

and persistent intimidation is

not only against the spirit, but
is also not allowed by the laws
of the game.

IT IS uncomfortable to find

myself for once in the corner

with Mary Whitehousy. hul

there are certain words MM
offend me a* they tumble

ni°htlv from the television

screen. And this despite the

fact that I will put up with

quite a hit in the name of free

speech. . „
On video nasties. I am well

to the left of Dr Anthony Glare.

Thas is, I would raiher nsK

children seeing mayhem by

chance than have a law telling

people what they may or may
not electronically publish. 1 lost

that one. The anti-video nasty

campaign resulted in legislation

giving Britain a statutory board

of censors for the first time.

Wniston Churchill's attempt to

texiend the Obscene Publica-

tions Act to broadcasting shows

that, once the moral right is

given an inch of censorship, it

will try to take a mile.

The Home Secretary. Douqlas

Hurd. is. 1 think, cynical and

condescending to say that com-

mon sense suggests there must

be a link between television

violence and violence in society-

He knows the link cannot be

found. Yet, as he cannot “ do

mesh of evils that do turn

anything about the complex

young people to crime-
violence in the home, child

abuse and mental illness—-he

has pressed the BBC to “do
something" about television

violence instead. As a political

ploy this might be futile, as it

is celar from BBC and IRA
research revealed this week that

the public is far more bothered

about bad language.
Violence on television is

always avoidable. I stay away
from anything that opens in a

New York police station or any-

where in Miami. As for sex on

television, I haw long agreed

with the FT's Christopher

Dunkley that there is not enough

of it. But dirty language is

infuriating. I do not want to sit

in my home U phrase compul-
sory for all television moralists)

and hear words we do not us

en famillc unless we spill, as I

did the other night, a bag ot

oven chips on top of the broken
glass I had yet to sweep up after

dropping the salad bowl.

Earlier this mouth, an un-

funny comedy called Hold the
Back Page treated us to all sorts

of it Tbe hero was a newspaper-
man and we all know they talk

that way. The heroiftr WteRtoti
golfer and she wrald hiVfrltfg?

toiih wouldn’t she? It
_

before 9 pm, the hour Uwt\
supposed 10 divide thenrtefcr.

.some from the gatnpy.

Obviously, there i* a gum*
tion gap. When * (rand-

"

motherly lady complaint*

Right tt> Reply the other

ing about The Comic \SWp :

(admittedly, a late-night atew
and on Channel 4) because iff

hud showed sehoolehik&te-
passing their schoolteacher in
offensive note, (hr yMlHJdfe
producer bad a ready dUUM,-’
obscenity was relative. -IW.
jtint. The Price is Right was for
mon* obscene for making
people jump up ami dowu-Rke-
monkeys over a Wsibta*,
machine.
When did the lamtttM* tefr;

rlers come down” Was It about -

15 years ago when jwmwlin
Peregrine Worsthome stiffV
ivrhofre: word on an enfy ;

evening programme? Of Wan
they demolished by Chumt
4's Brooksidr. or by »ck-
videos with lyrics that would

'

he shocking if anyone cdfifej-

tnake them out?
I would like rite old decteqdtgi

back. This does not ,mm
bowdlerlsing documentaries
and keeping flints like Lftfer-

ro Brezhnev off television*'- ft

does mean banning the Jwnv.
letter classics from family

viewing time where they. de
corrupt children by being pas-

sed as wit ov realism . andL

worse, as acceptable speech.

The reason it is so tertna:
find the link between telrrirtti-.

violence and human behaviour
is that television can never b»
isolated as the factor that .'math

.

the difference. There is the

barrier of reality between the.

screen and life. Television hap
pens on the other side, in abuse.

Words cross that barrier*.!

Marshall McLuhan was right:

the words in which a menum b;
carried are more powerful than
the message itself, hecattfo

words escape their context:

They deliver their own indepm-,
dent meanings into our heads
direct. They are the common
currency of culture. Swcariife

.

which is the absence of wit the ...

sigh of failure to find the right

word, cheats us all by putting ,

slugs into circulation.

Brenda Maddox
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,931 I SATURDAY TELEVISION AND RADIO /
t Indicates programme

in black and white

BBC 1

8.30 am WMc the Wisp. 8X8 Huntet'a
Gold. 9.00 Saturday Superstars. 12.15
Grandstand including 12.45 News:
Football Focus with Bob Wilson;
Racing from Cheltenham st 1.00. 1.35
and 2.10; Boeing; Table Tennis
(Triumph Adler English Open Cham-
pionship); RaHying; Bobsleigh

.
(Euro-

pean Championships from Innsbruck);
Skiing from St Anton and at 4.40 Final
score—classified results. 5JD6 News.
5.15 Regional programmes. 5X0 Jim'll
Fix It. 5J56 The Noel Edmunds Law
Late Breakfast Show. 6-45 Les and
DuStfn'a Laughter Show.
7X5 Strike It Rich. 8.15 The Two

Ronnies. 9.05 News and Sport. 9.20
Comedy Claasic: Tha Good Life. 9.50
Match ot the Day. 10X0 Tha Horror
Movie: "The Power." George Hamil-
ton. Suzanne Pleahetta and Michpaf
Rennie star.

BBC 2

Ibises of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions, to be received by next Thursday, marked Crossword on
tiie enrelope, id The Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. London
EC4P 4BY. Solution next Saturday.

ACROSS 17 Nude birds free? 1.9)

1 Garment making critics 18 Nude with time to spore
bicker internally? (14) apparently (7. 2)

10 Point on lake exciting fear
to)

11 Four dined out at temporary
home made as an experi-
ment (9t

12 Managed in most unusual
way to fit cross-piece (7)

13 Consider how to project
image C7)

24 Bound to hold right to be
tested (5)

16 Regulation one about
munitions (9)

>19 Linens set out by guards
<9)

20 Headgear church had to

originate (5)

22 Passed on message in short
poem about grass (7>

25 Not brought to justice
though world body made
attempt (7)

27 Introduced by editor of the
moment (9)

28 Take a gleeful shot at bird
(5)

39 Underworld engagement
leading to frustrated hopes
04)

DOWN
2 Hurried up to get share of

story (9)

2 Ships’ companies wanted for
certain kind of voyage we
hear (5)

4 It describes Impromptu
performance from old-time
soldier (9)

5 Getting upset about superior
person’s bowler (5 )

6 Bird finding husks of com
on island (9)

7 Banish to former French
island C5)

19 Played the fiddle and just
got by (7)

21 Bets on the other side’s
fences (6)

23 Loamy deposit on soles
perhaps (5)

24 Some hold it together just
the some (5)

26 Article on marines’ hot bath
(5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,930

10.20 am-1.30 pm Open University.
12.00 Film: " Tha First Rebel " star-
ring John Wayne and Georgs Sandars
with Cleira Trevor. 13.10 Film; " The
Private Afftara ot Bel Ami,” starring

George Sanders and Angela Lanabury.
*.55 Laramie 5.45 Doutsche Oirektl 6.10
Horizon. 7.00 Newsview. 7.40 Inter-
national Pro-Celebrity Golf. 8-30 444
Days to Freedom (subtitled " What
Really Happened in Iran.”) 10.10
Saturday Review 11.00-12.55 pm Film
International: ** Tha Young Ladies of
Wllfco” (Polish with English Sub-
titles).

LONDON
6X5 em TV-am Breakfast Programme.

9.2S No 73. 11.00 Tarrahawks. 11.30

Mr Smith. 12.00 News. 12.05 pm Saint
and Greavaie. 12X0 Wrestling. 1.20
AirwDif. 2.15 Benson. 2.45* Athletics
from Costard. *-45 Results Service.
5.00 News. 5.05 Blockbusters. 535
The A-Teem. 6JO The Grumbleweec's
Show. 7.00 The Price is Right. 8.00
Hunnr. 9,00 News. 9.15 Talas of the
Unexpected. 9.45 Aspel and Com-
pany. 10.30 LWT News Headlines
followed by the Bronson Movie:
“ Borderline." 1225 Marlowe—Private
Eye. 1-20 am Night Thoughts with
Or John Habgood. Archbishop of
Yori.

CHANNEL 4
1.05 pm Channel 4 Racing from

Doncaster. 13.00 " Two Thousand
Woman " (Phyllia Calvert and Pat-
ricia Roe star with Flora Robson).
14S0

"
Pas da Deux." 5.05 Brooksfde

Omnibus. 6.00 Family Ties. 6-30 News
Summary followed by Unforgettable.
7.00 Apostle of England: Aidan or
Augustins? 7.30 In th« Realm of Shark.
830 Saturday Live. 10.00 Hill Street
Blues. mOO '• Frankenstein ” (Boris
Karloff stars). t12-15 pm " Th» Vam-
pire Bat '* (Melvyn Douglas stars).

REGIONS
S4C WALES

1.06 pm Weekend Racing Irom Don-
caster. 3.05 City of Gold. 13X5 Feature
Ftfm: “The Hucksters'* starring Clark
Gable, Sydney Greemstrest. Deborah
Kerr, Ava Gardner and Adolphe Men-
jou. 6.40 The Great Musicians (Isaac
Stem in Dublin). 6.35 How Does Your
Garden Grow. 7.05 Hwriibwrii. 730
Newyddlon. 7.46 Stumreu. S.15 Byddin
y teigr. 9.15 Y maea chwaraa. 10.15
Chance in a Million. 10X5 Saturday
Live. 12.10 am Brothers,

ANGLIA .

ISA Regions as London except at

tha foHawing times:
11JO Sm The Flying Kiwi. 2.15 pm

Small Wonder. 12X0 am At the End
of the Day.

BORDER
11.00 am Tha Greatest American

Hero. 2.15 pro Small Wonder.

CENTRAL
11.00 am The Greatest American

Hero. 2.15 pm Small Wonder. 8.00
T. J. Hooker.

CHANNEL
11.00 am Tha Fantastic Four. 11.30

Wanted Dead or Alive. 11.69 Today's
Weather. 2.15 pm Supercar.

GRAMPIAN
11.00 am The Greatest American

Hero. 2.15 pm Small Wonder. 12X6 am
Reflections.

GRANADA
11.05 pm The Greatest American

Hero. 2.15 pm Mind Your Uinguage.
1020 Alistair Maclean's ” Caravan to
Vaccares ’* starring Charlotte Rampl-
ing; 12.15 am Elton John jn Central
Park.

HTV
tll-05 am Fireball XL5- 11-30 Cap-

tain Scarlet and the Myetsrona. 11.5
HTV News. 2.15 pm Happy Days. 1030
Cup Rugby. 11.15 Tha Bronson Movie:
' Borderline-”
HTV Wales—As HTV West escape

10JO-11 .15 pm Cup Rugby.

SCOTTISH
11.00 am Tha Glen Michael Caval-

cade. 11.45 BFA Shore. 2-15 pm Small
Wonder. 8.00 Robert Burns. Love and
Liberty (tribute to Scot!end'a national
post, the music, songs and poems
as they would have been performed
in his time). 12JO am Lets Call.

Pam Brown,
“Jim’il fix it,” BBC I

5.20 pm

TSW
11.00 am Gus Honeybun’s Magic

Birthdays. 11.03 Freeze Frame. 11.67
TSW News. 2.15 pm Bullaaye- 5.05
Nawspoix. 5-10 Blockbusters. 12.20 am
Postscript.

TVS
11.00 am The Greatest American

Hero. 11.57 TVS Weather. 2.15 pm
Supercar. 12X0 am Company^

TYNE TEES
11.00 am Morning Glory* 11.06 Tha

tittle House on the Prairie. 2.15 pm
Supercar. 12J0 am Poet's Comer.

ULSTER
11.00 am The Baron. 11.58 Lunch-

time Nows. 2.15 pm Small Wonder.
5.03 Ulster News. 8X0 T. J. Hooker.
9.15 Ulster News- 1220 am Nows At
8edtime.

YORKSHIRE
11.00 am The Baron. 2-15 pm Smell

Wonder. 8.00 T. J. Hooker.

RADIO
(S) Stereo on VHF

BBC RADIO 2
8.05 am David Jacobs (S). 10.00

Sound of the 80s (S). 11.00 Album
Time (S). 1.00 pm Ken Dodd's Pataca
of Laughter. 130 Sport On 2 including
Footbo H (FA Cup Fourth Round);
Rugby Union: Racing from Chelten-
ham at 1-35 and 2.10: Tennis. Ath-
letics: The XXth Super Bowl end at
5.00 Sports Report. 6.00 Folk On

. 2.
7.00 Beat the Racord, 7X0 Gale Con-
cert Hall (S). 9X0 String Sound (S).
10.06 Martin Keiner (S). 12.05 am
Night Owls, introduced by Dave Geliy
(S). 1.00 Jean Challia present Night-
ride (S). 3X0-4.00 A tittle Night
Music <S).

BBC RADIO 3
7.00 am News. 7.06 Aubade (S).

9.00 News. 9.05 Record Review (S).
10.15 Stereo Release (S). 11.15 Spohr
(S). 11X6 St Louta Symphony
Orchestra (5). 1.00 pm News. 1.05
Paul Crosslay. piano recital (S). 2.00
Wilhelm Furntwangfer. Celebrating the
centenary of the German conductor
and composer (born 21.1.1388). 4X0
Pupils of Franck (S). 5X0 Jazz Record
Requests (S). 5-45 Critics’ Forum.
6.35 Music for the (ran Voice (S). 7X0

Tbe Nature of Gaudi's Genius. Alt
Wilhelm Furrwangter Cantona:? Coe-.-

cert. Ksraian conducts the Berlin Phil-

harmonic Orchestra in this deferred re

relay from Berlin, part 1: Schubert
(Symphony No 8—Unfinished) (S). 8.®-
The Ingenious Woman 9.00 Cancel

L

Part 2: Strauss (Don Quixote, witt

Antonio Mehesos. crliol 9.60 Sheri,

Story. 10.00 Ries and Onslow. ThOO-
Music of Catalonia fS), 11X7-12.60'
News.

BBC RADIO A
7.00 am Nows. 7.10 Today's Pa part.

7.16 On Your Farm 7.45 in Par&Mcnw.
7.60 Down to Earth 7.55 Weethtii
Travel. 8.00 News. 8.10 Today's PBpsn-

.

8-15 Sport On 4. 8.48 YMterdey. in.

Parliament. 8:57 Wcaiher: Travel, ’ 94V
News. 9.05 Breakaway. 9X0 Kaws
Stand, 10X5 The Week <n Westminster
reviewed by Petar Riddell of the Fin-

ancial Times. 10X0 Loose Ends .with
Nad Sharrin and studio guests. ITJO

.

From our own Correspondent. 11X6 -

News; Money Box. 12X7 pnr Just J-
Mmuie (S). 12.55 Weather. 1.00 N*«1
1.10 Any Qunsnons? 1.56 Shipping
Forecast. ZOO Newa: The Afternoon
Play. 3.00 News. International Assign'
ment. 3X0 The Saturday Foatufi: Tha
Irish Couains. 4.15 Kiplmg Round the

World. 4X5 Persona Grata 5.00 -Tha

Living World. 5.25 Week Ending. (S|;

5.50 Shipping Forecast. 5.55 Weather.
Travel. 6.00 News; Sports Rouactup-.

6X5 Solomon Grundy. 6.50 A Sideways
Look At ... by Anthony Smith. .7X6

Stop the Week with Robert Robinson

(S). 7.45 Bakar'a Dozen (SI, .8X0-
Saturday-Night Theatre (S). 9J8
Weather. 10.00 News. 10.15 Evening
Service (S). 10.30 Opinions. TfXQ
Science Now. 11X0 In One Eif (Sh
12X0-12.15 am News.

SUNDAY

Solution and winners of
Puzzle No. 5,925
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Mr P. J. Caimninis, Kenton,
Middlesex.

8 Undue respect for emblem Mr B. C Gould, Markinch, Fife,
j

t Indicates programme in brack
and white

BBC 1

8X5 am Play School. 9.1S Articles ol
Faith. 9X0 This la The Day. 10.00 Asian
Magazine. 10X0 The Interview Game.
10.55 Deuisch Direkt 1 11.20 Tele-
Joumal. 11-45 Nothing But The Beat.
12.10 pm See Hear I 12.35 Farming.
12.58 Weather News for termers. 1.00
This Week, Neat Week. 2.00 East-
Enders. 3X0 Snooker (The Sanson end
Hedges Masters). 5.10 Alice in
Wonderland.

5.40 The Living Islee. 8.20 You Are
Whet You Eat. 6X0 News. 6.40 Songs
ot Praise Irom Crieff. 7.15 Hi-Oe-Hi!
7.45 Bluebell. 8.40 Mastermind. 9.10
News. 9X5 That’s Life. 10.10 Everyman:
The Tao of Physics. 10X0 The London
Standard Film Awards.

BBC 2
10.10-11X5 am Open University.

11.45 Whlitybirdc. 12.10 pm Windmill.
1.10 Home From Tha Hilt. 2.00 Rugby
Special. 2X0 York Minster: A New
Chapter. 3.00 Film: "That Touch of
Mink.” starring Cary Grant and Doris
Day. 4X5 Color Rhapsody. 4.40 The
Great Art Collection.

5.15 Beethoven Sonatas for Celia and
Plano. 5X5 Ski Sunday. 6X0 The
Money Programma. 7.15 The Natural
World: Masked Monkeys. 8.05 Com-
rades: Baltic Chic. 8X5 Thinking
Aloud. Bryan Magee and guests dig?
cuss tha theme "Western domination
—who wins?" 9X0 Architecture At
Tha Crossroads. 10.10 Screen Two:
Tima Alter Time- 11.55-1.00 am
Snooker.

LONDON

of authority (7)

9 Oriental exercises ia group
composition (6)

JI5 Regular assistance from
charwoman (5, 4)

Iho budget itself, that the idea

M Greenhaugb, Douglas,
| JZKT TTaSBMr

Isle of Man.
Mrs Seamer, Marlborough, Wilt-

shire.

Ms V. Tiller, Ashtead, Surrey,

ian uaviusuu

6.55 am TV-am Breakfast Programme.
9X5 Wake Up London. 9X6 Woody
and Friands. 9X5 Snooper and
Btopper. 10.00 Morning Worship.

From Stone. 12.00 Weekend World.
1.00 pm Police 5. 1.15 The Smurfs.
1.30 Jaanie Loves Oiachi. 2X0 LWT
Nows Headline* followed by Encounter.
2X0 Tna Big Match Live—FA Cup

Fourth Round—Chelsea v Liverpool.
4.30 Survival. 5.00 Tho Return of the
Antelope. 5X0 Bullseye. 6X0 Albion
Market. 8X0 News. 6.40 Appeal—
The Royal Notional Mission To Deep
Sea Ffshermen. 6X5 Highway. 7.15
Catchphrase. 7.45 Surprise Surprise.
8.45 Crazy Like A Fox. 9-45 News.
10.00 Spitting Image. 10X0 The South
Bank Show. 11.30 LWT News Head-
lines tollowad by The Search For
Wealth. 11.55 Show Express. 12X0 em
Night Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4
1.00 pm Irish Angle. 1X0 Face The

Press. The Prime Minister is ques-
tioned by a panel of journalists. 2X0
Fob's Programme. 2X0 Matinee From
The Mot: "Simon Boccanegre" (in
Italian with English subtitles). 5.15
News Summary followed by The Busi-
ness .Programme. 6.00 Australian Rules
Football. 7.00 Man And Music; Com-
poser and Court (Monteverdi at
Mantua). 8X0 A Sense Of Place. 8X0
Pet Hstas—An Unnatural History.
9X5-2.15 am American Football: Super
Bowl XX (Chicago Beers v New
England Patriots).

REGIONS
54C WALES

2.05 pm From The Inside— The
Unions. 2X5 Matinee et the Mar.
’* TOSCA." 4X0 Difyn lesu. S.15 The
Business Programme. 6X0 Australian
Rules Football. 7.00 Newyddion. 7.10
GwyJ Gori. 8X0 Hywel Gwynfryn.
8XS Dechrau Canu. Dechreu Cenmol.
9.05 Y Ffordd I Baredwye? 10.00
10.00 American Football Super Bowl
XX: Chicago Sean v New England
Patriots.

ANGLIA
ISA Regions as London

except at trie following times:
9X0 am Tha Sea in Their Blood.

11-00 pm The Beverly Hillbillies. 1X5
Weather Trends. 1.30 Farming Diary.

4X0 Candid Camera. 11.30 Marlowe—
Private Eye. 12.30 aip Anthology.

BORDER
9X5 am Gardening Time. 9J5 Border

1.00 pm Tarrehswka. 1X0

investment Trusts ........... - 1.7S Stems - 7X4

Alan Bennett presents “Com-
poser Court,” Ch- 4, 7 pm.

Farming Outlook. 4X0 Captain Scarlet.
11X0 Robert Bums. Love and Liberty.

CENTRAL
9.25 am Wattoo, Waitoo. 9X0

Terrahawks. 1.00 pro Hare and Now.
1X0 Gardening Time, presented by
Cynl Fletcher. 4X0 Wish Yoo Were
Hera . . . ? 11X0 Marlowe—Privets
Eye.

CHANNEL
9.25 am Today's Weather. 9X6

Starting Point. 8X0 Las Francs is

Chex-voua. 9.40 Cartoem Compilation.
1.00 pm Gardens For AH. 1X0 Video
Club 1.45 The Dolmen Builders. 2X0
Candid Camera, 3.00 The Sunday
Matinee: ” The Limbo Line.” 4J55
Puffin’s P>d{i)ce. 11X0 Marlowe-
Private Eye.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am Cartoon. 9X0 Living and

Growing lor Adults. 10.00 Fireball
XL5. 10JO Personal View—(Sir MontyDiary. 1.00 pm

a name and tbe numUers anc —ure* apparatus or a moaenr state am; su-lhiicu oieej^ucau. -«»>= —— •-

‘

T ? w - are
- -F-ar'^Trewiger two-—w

Finniston). 1.00 pm Farming Out
look. 1X0 Horses For Courses. 2X0
Feature Film—" Hails Into Laramie ”
starring John Payne. Mari Blanchard
end Dan Duryea. 4.00 Bullseye. 4.30
The Return of tbe Antelope/ 5.00
Scotsport. 11X0 Marlowe—Prn/ate Eye.
12X0 am Reflections.

GRANADA
9X5 am Mas The 2000-Year-Old

Mouse. 8.35 British Achievement. 11.00
A Heritage. From Stone.. 11.25 Aap
Kaa Hok. 11X0 Survival. 1.00 pm Wish
You Were Here . ? 1X0 The Fall
Guy. 4.30 Encounter. 11X0 Marlowe—
Private Eye.

HTV
9X5 am Jsyce and the Wheeled

Warriors. 9.50 Science International.
1.00 pm Gardening Time. 1X0 West
Country Farming followed by Weather
for Farmers. 4X0 The Protectors. 6X6
HTV Newa. 11.30 The New Avengers.
HTV Wales—As HTV West except:

I.00-1X0 pm Celebration

.

SCOTTISH
9.25 am Foo Foo. 9.35 A Heritage

From Stone. 10.00 Sunday Docu-
mentary. 10.30 Sunday Service. 11X0
Encounter. 1.00 pm Terrahowks. 1X0
Farming Outlook. 2.00 Tell the Story.
2.15 By the Way. 2.30 Report. 3.00
The Fall Guy. 4.00 Bulleoye. 4X0
The Return of the Antelope. 5.00
Scots port. 11X0 Marlowe — Private
Eye. 12X0 am Lato Call.

TSW
9.25 am Getting On followed by

Getting On , . . Plus. 11.00 A Heritage
From Stone. 11.25 Look And See.
II.30 The South Watt Week. 1.00 pm
Gardens For All. 1X0 Farming News.
4.30 The Return of the Antelope. 5.(£
Gus Honeybun's Magic Birthdays. 5.03
Falcon Creer. 11.30 The Pick of Post-
script. 12.00 Postscript Postbag.

TVS
9.25 am Action Line. 9.40 Cartoon

Compilation. 1,00 pm Agenda. 1.30
Enterprise South. 4X0 Survival. 4.65
TVS News. 11.30 MeHowe — Private
Eye. 12.30 am Company.

TYNE TEES -

9.25 am fireball XL5. 9.SO Sunday
Lookaround. 9X5 Morning Glory. 1.00

pm Farming Outlook. 1X0 Wish You
Were Here . . ? 4X5 Small Wonder.
11.30 Epilogue.

ULSTER
12.88 pm Lunchtime News. 1.00

Grampian Sheepdog Trials. 1X8
Forming Weather. 1X0 Bygones. 4.30
At Terbort Kintyre. 6X8 Ulster News.
6.40 Appeel (Jimmy Dowey, Skipper of
the Ocean Youth Club yacht " Gran3
talks about tbe work ol the club end

Weekly (S). 11.16 Endellion Qusnrt
(51. 12.15 pm From The Proms ®
Bruckner's Symphony No B played W
the BBC SO under Gunter Wand (S).

MS Words With Edwqrd Hltchcttk
1.^5 Soler Concorta piiyid ^
harpsichordists Melvyn Tan antf Ucf
Caralan (S) 2.» Borodin Stfiflfl

Quartet: Beethoven (Op 132), 3.10
iniervol Reading; 3 15 S host* KOtncb
fNo 15) (S) 4.00 Baverum- R*dm
symphony Orchestra conducted by 5>f

Brahms (Piano Concetto No 1. With

_
<S>. 5.30 New Premia**...

8.15 Nash Ensemble (S). 7.8B ’"Th*
Day ol Reckoning An epic PRF.
S* J°hn

e
Spurting, pert 3 of V.tbe

British Emmie ' (S). &06 Northern
(s>- 1O.0S Viol* and PH*".
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9X5 am Weather Forecast followed
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Stone. 11.30 Farming Diary. 1.00 pm
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30 Tha Return
Of the1 Antelope. 5.00 Richard Claydor-
itian. Ti.jo Marlowe—-Pnvaui Eye. I2_anBm Five Minutes.

RADIO
(S) Stereo on VHF

BBC RADIO 2
7.30 am Rager Roylo s3ya _Mommg Sunday (S). 9.0B Melodlof foryou (S). 11.00 Desmond Cerrinoton.
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